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Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Modelling the E￿ects of Climate Change and Sea Level Rise on the Evolution
of Incised Coastal Gullies.
by Christopher Hackney
Under projections of future (next 100 years) anthropogenic climate change, it is predicted that
marked changes in environmental driving conditions, with relation to baseline (1961 - 1990) cli-
mates, will be experienced. Such changes have the potential to induce substantial geomorpho-
logical and ecological change. Numerical models of landscape evolution provide powerful tools to
assess the impacts that environmental changes may have on landscape morphology. Accordingly,
this research seeks to utilise landscape evolution models (LEMs) to understand how projected
changes in climate will a￿ect the geomorphic response of a series of incised coastal gullies found
on the Isle of Wight, UK. Incised coastal gullies are known to be dynamic and sensitive landscape
features which intersect the terrestrial - marine boundary; as such their evolution is in￿uenced
by changes in both terrestrial (i.e. precipitation) and maritime (i.e. sea level and wave height)
climates. In order to ensure the processes driving incised coastal gully evolution are represented
within the LEM, an existing LEM was modi￿ed to include processes of soft cli￿ erosion. This
represents the ￿rst such inclusion of coastal processes within a LEM framework. The modi￿ed
LEM was forced with ensemble projections of precipitation, sea level and wave height downscaled
from HadCM3 and CGCM2 Global Climate Model (GCM) outputs for two emissions scenarios
(A2 and B2). Comparison against a baseline scenario based on the 1961-1990 climatology allows
for climate induced changes in system response to be quanti￿ed. To constrain the uncertainties
associated with the application of landscape models and downscaled GCM data, a Monte Carlo
analysis framework is employed, resulting in 22000 model runs. This method also permits the
development of probabilistic results describing geomorphological change in gully systems. Results
suggest that the likelihood of extreme loss in gully extent will increase by up to 61 %. Furthermore,
it is projected that extreme rates of coastal erosion will increase by 22 % by 2100 (under HadCM3
runs forced with the A2 emissions scenario). However, under certain scenarios the possibility of
extension of the gully systems exists, with likely (>66% probability) increases in gully length of
13.7 m projected under CGCM2 runs forced with the A2 emissions scenario. The novel appli-
cation of a Monte Carlo methodology with a LEM framework permits the identi￿cation of key
climatic parameters responsible for causing extreme changes within these gully systems, allowing
the relative importance of each climate parameter in driving incised coastal gully evolution to be
assessed. Furthermore, the successful application of this technique suggests it may be applicable
to other studies applying LEMs to scenarios of future climate change.Contents
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nents in white are updated after both storm and interstorm periods (if the
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4.2 Schematic illustration of CHILD model mesh elements. Nodes (points) are
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4.4 Implementation of the cli￿ retreat module in MT-CHILD. a) initial DEM
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4.6 Ordnance Survey map from 1810 (￿rst edition). b) Close-up of Cowleaze
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4.7 Synthetic digital elevation model (DEM) of Shepherds Chine in 1810 derived
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4.8 Analysis of the ￿t of the GPD to observed daily rainfall data from 1990 to
2010. a) Probability plot for the best ￿t model ( = -1.2, k = 0.110453
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grey line. b) Yearly moving average of observed rainfall data between the
period 1990 and 2010. c) Yearly moving average of the modelled data set
over the period 1990 to 2010. d) Residuals between the observed yearly
moving average (b) and the modelled yearly moving average (c). . . . . . 121
4.9 a) 10 year moving average of monthly rainfall totals from simulated rainfall
series (blue) and 10 year moving average of observed monthly rainfall totals
from 1855 - 2000 from Southampton, which is located 35 km from Shep-
herds Chine (black). b) Residual plot of modelled and observed 10 year
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4.10 Scatter plot of monthly maxima signi￿cant wave height from the CLV
wave buoy between 1990 and 2009. Seasonality in Hs is highlighted by
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4.11 a) Yearly moving average of observed signi￿cant wave height record from
the CLV for the period 1993 - 1999 (black) and yearly moving average of the
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4.12 10 year moving average of 200 year wave climate from the time-dependent
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1810 - 1993 and observed wave climates from the CLV for the period 1993 -
2010. Inset is Hanna et al. (2008) pressure change (dp(abs)24, hPa) record
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4.17 Ratios of modelled to observed metrics for a) gully mouth elevation, b)
width to depth ratio, c) gully area and d) mean bank angle. Reference
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4.18 Bank slope development characteristics associated with the ￿ve stages of
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5.1 Observed trends (% per decade) over the period 1951 to 2003 in the contri-
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predictand variables. a) Quantile-Quantile plot of the modelled 100 mem-
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xxvLIST OF TABLES 1Chapter 1
Landscape Response to Climate
Change
1.1 The importance of climate change in landscape
evolution
Climate is perhaps the most important variable driving landscape evolution
(Summer￿eld, 1991; Schumm, 1999). It not only determines levels of precipitation within
a region, but also rates of evapotranspiration and consequently the hydrology and
geomorphic processes which operate on the landscape (Charlton, 2008; Tricart and
Callieux, 1972). Climate is one provider of energy to geomorphic systems. Regions which
experience stable climates may tend towards equilibrium landforms (Schumm, 1999),
with landforms and landscapes (a collection of landforms) remaining stable over long
(>1000 year) periods. However, in locations where changes in climate are being
experienced, energy levels may ￿uctuate and induce changes in the dominant geomorphic
processes and the intensity with which they act. This has the potential to result in
relatively rapid landscape evolution (10 - 1000 years, e.g. Frankl et al., 2011). With
recent trends in global climatic change now ￿more likely than not￿ to be human induced
(Solomon et al., 2007; Jenkins et al., 2009, p.34), there is clear potential for changes in
climatic regimes to have e￿ects on the landscape at both global, and regional scales.
The latest report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC; Solomon
et al., 2007) states that global temperatures are projected to rise by approximately 2.5 C
by 2099 (under the A1Fl emissions scenario, see chapter 5 for further details). More
locally, the recently published United Kingdom Climate Projection (UKCP) data
suggests that across the UK mean daily maximum temperatures will increase by between
2.2C and 6.8C by 2095 (under a medium emissions scenario; Jenkins et al., 2009).
Winter precipitation levels will also increase dramatically (up by 33%) in the western
UK, with a decrease in summer precipitation (down 40%) in parts of southern England
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by 2095 (under a medium emissions scenario; Jenkins et al., 2009). It should be noted
that these ￿gures, which focus on mean changes, disguise important changes in the
timing and intensity of future events, which may be more pertinent to geomorphic
response. The UKCP report claims that extreme precipitation events, characterised by
shorter, more intense, periods of precipitation, are likely to become more common
(Jenkins et al., 2009). It is extreme precipitation events which often generate intense
runo￿. This intense runo￿ may exceed erosion thresholds and be key drivers of
geomorphic change (Summer￿eld, 1991).
These projected changes in temperature, precipitation and associated changes in
potential evapotranspiration (PET), a variable constrained by the local soil moisture
(Kingston et al., 2009), may result in dramatic geomorphological changes in landscape
features such as river valleys and incised channels (features which rely on moisture to
drive processes resulting in their stability/growth; Lane et al., 2007). Susceptibility to
change may be enhanced in coastal regions which, as well as the shifts in precipitation
and PET regimes, will experience rises in sea level of between 0.23 m and 0.51 m by 2099
(under the A2 emissions scenario) and increased storm surges (Solomon et al., 2007),
both of which play important roles in the geomorphological evolution of the coastal zone
(Dodd et al., 2008).
It is recognised that even without the perceived threat of climate change, understanding
how landscapes develop under stable climates warrants investigation. However, given the
projected changes in climate outlined brie￿y above, understanding how perturbations in
future climate may e￿ect the landscape is necessary if management and adaptation
strategies aimed at preserving landscapes with societal and ecological signi￿cance are to
be successful. For e￿ective impact assessments to be made, approaches which utilise
observed physical relationships between erosion and/or deposition and climate are
required. Such an approach is best applied within a numerical modelling framework.
1.2 Modelling the e￿ects of changing climate on landscape
evolution
Modelling studies which assess the impact of a changing climate upon the landscape, and
which subsequently attempt to provide quantitative assessments of these impacts, have
begun to increase in number over the past decade (e.g. Tucker and Slingerland, 1997;
Coulthard et al., 2000; Coulthard, 2001; Hancock, 2009; Temme et al., 2009; Coulthard
et al., 2012, ￿gure 1.1). Computational models, such as Landscape Evolution Models
(LEMs), provide powerful tools for assessing the impacts of varying parameters, such as
rainfall, discharge and sediment yield, upon a landscape (Coulthard, 2001; Pazzaglia,
2003; Willgoose, 2005; Tucker and Hancock, 2010). Such models typically represent
landscapes using a regular or irregular grid upon which governing laws of weathering,
sediment transportation, ￿uvial erosion and tectonic uplift are applied (see section 2.5Chapter 1 : Landscape Response to Climate Change 5
Figure 1.1: Number of journal publications and conference proceedings by year. Num-
bers obtained the Web of Science search engine (wok.mimas.ac.uk) for the search terms
a) Modelling + Climate Change + Geomorphology + Landscape and b) Climate Change
+ Landscape Response + Geomorphology.
for further details on LEMs). These processes are modulated by the representation of
climatic variables such as rainfall. These tools, therefore, allow quantitative assessments
of the e￿ects of changing climate parameters upon landscapes to be made. It is, however,
noted that not all landscapes fall within the current scope of LEMs. Tucker and Hancock
(2010) claim that landscapes in areas dominated by aeolian processes, heavily karsti￿ed
terrain and glacial landscapes lie outside the scope of the current suite of LEMs. In
addition to this, coastal locations are exempt from the scope of current LEMs, due to a
lack of representation of coastal processes. As such, although LEMs may provide suitable
tools for the assessment of changing climate variables on landscape dynamics, there
exists potential to increase the scope of landscapes to which the models can be applied.
By applying governing laws of erosion and deposition over the whole landscape, LEMs
facilitate the assessment of the response of landscapes as a whole, and individual
landforms, to changes in climate (Temme et al., 2009; Tucker and Hancock, 2010).
Indeed, it has been noted that certain landforms may provide more useful indicators of a
changing climate than others (Poesen et al., 2003; Valentin et al., 2005; Temme et al.,
2009).
1.3 Gullies as sensitive indicators of climate change
A modelling study by Temme et al. (2009) identi￿ed gullies as landscape features highly
sensitive to variations in climate. Gullies are one form of incised channel that represent
landscapes which have undergone a disturbance in their equilibrium state (Schumm,
1999). They form via the process of incision caused by a period of disequilibrium or
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sources of sediment within the drainage basin landscape unit, accounting for between
10% and 94% of overall sediment production in some locations (Poesen et al., 2003;
Valentin et al., 2005). Gully erosion can be described as the
￿erosion process whereby run-o￿ water accumulates and often recurs in
narrow channels and, over short periods, removes soil from this narrow area
to considerable depths￿ (Poesen et al., 2003, p.92)
It has been noted that an in-depth knowledge of gully erosion, its e￿ects, processes and
magnitudes is necessary to fully comprehend and predict future landscape evolution
(Dietrich and Dunne, 1993; Kirkby and Bull, 2000). Rill (micro-channels a few
centimetres in depth; Summer￿eld, 1991) and gully initiation has been the focus of much
work over the past few decades (e.g. Bull and Kirkby, 1997; Kirkby and Bull, 2000;
Poesen et al., 2003; Valentin et al., 2005; Kirkby and Bracken, 2009). Despite this an
understanding as to how these systems respond to changes in climate is lacking. Rill and
gully development has been seen as a response to individual storms, during which the
increased run-o￿ intensity is of a su￿cient value to exceed the critical shear stress
required for sediment entrainment (Kirkby and Bull, 2000). This idea is further
developed by reasoning that, for large storm events, channel development occurs far
upstream resulting in an extension of the network. For smaller storms these conditions
are met further downstream within the network, thus resulting in the incision or
widening of pre-existing channels (Kirkby and Bull, 2000). Therefore, under climate
change scenarios where storm events are likely to become more intense (Haylock et al.,
2006; Jenkins et al., 2009), it is conceivable that gully systems will extend upstream.
Further, the development of rills on slopes surrounding the headwaters of the drainage
network will not be a￿ected by small storms, thus implying that rill and gully
development of headwater slopes is only initiated under large storm conditions. Again, in
this case, gully erosion is likely to be more prominent under scenarios of future climate
change which promote more intense storm events.
However, despite a knowledge of the processes of gully initiation and development (see
chapter 2 for more details),there are large gaps in our knowledge of gully behaviour. For
example, Poesen et al. (2003) and Valentin et al. (2005) highlight the lack of information
regarding the response of gully systems to changes in climate variables. It is recognised
that changes in climate will place more environments at high risk of enhanced gully
erosion (Valentin et al., 2005). Despite this recognition there have been few quantitative
analyses evaluating how changes in climate will a￿ect rates of gully erosion. Poesen et al.
(2003) propose that gradual changes in climate will result in more pronounced gully
erosion. Whilst Valentin et al. (2005) recognise that there is little information in the
existing literature as to how gully systems may respond to climatic changes,
demonstrating that in study areas where a decrease in rainfall has been observed (such
as the hillslopes of Vietnam and Laos), high level rainfall events have not subsequently
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As can be seen, gully erosion is a highly dynamic process which is responsive to changes
in climate. However, the exact response of these systems to changes in climate is, as of
yet, unknown. Although studies imply that gully erosion is likely to increase in the
future (Poesen et al., 2003; Valentin et al., 2005), quantitative studies regarding the
response of gully erosion to changes in climate are lacking. The potential for large
sediment yields associated with gully systems, their ubiquitous nature occurring in
virtually all climatic regimes across the globe, and their sensitivity to changes in climate
make them an important indicator of climatic changes. Accordingly, understanding how
these features evolve and develop under future climate change is a highly pertinent and
under studied area.
1.4 Incised coastal gullies
The majority of work on gully systems and incised channels in general has focused on
environments where incision is initiated by base-lowering (Schumm, 1999). In coastal
locations, which here are de￿ned as areas adjacent to oceans and lakes, gully systems
may be exposed to multiple incision events as the processes of cli￿ retreat and sea level
rise interact to constantly alter base-level (Flint, 1982; Bledsoe et al., 2002; Leyland and
Darby, 2008). These processes result in a speci￿c form of gully known as an incised
coastal gully. Incised coastal gullies are often characterised by permanent streams,
however occasionally these streams may be ephemeral, ￿owing only after extreme rainfall
events. Streams which do not have the required excess energy to erode the cli￿ are often
characterised by coastal waterfalls. In cases where the stream can erode the cli￿, incised
channels form on many scales; from large river valleys and estuaries (extreme forms of
incised coastal gully which develop over large time scales) to smaller scale features of low
stream order (1st or 2nd order under the Strahler (1952) system) with drainage areas of
12 km2 or less.
Incised coastal gullies are exposed to climatic changes in the form of increased storminess
and sea level rise, as well as changes to precipitation described above. These types of
gullies are found in many climatic and geological regions worldwide, including the
alluvial coastal plain of South Island, New Zealand (Schumm and Phillips, 1986), the
Pleistocene sandstones of the North Island, New Zealand (Pillans, 1985), the glacial clays
of Lake Huron, Canada (Burkard and Kostaschuk, 1995) and the basaltic, volcanic
deposits of Hawaii (Kochel and Piper, 1986). In essence, any coastal location in which
the direction of drainage enables water to ￿ow over a soft cli￿ may be predisposed to
incised coastal gully erosion.
Numerous examples of coastal gullies occur along the south west coast of the Isle of
Wight, UK and are locally known as ￿Chines" (￿gure 1.2). The Chines of the Isle of
Wight have been shown to develop via a combination of knickpoint recession and cli￿
erosion (Leyland and Darby, 2008). However, other incised coastal gully systems have8 Chapter 1 : Landscape Response to Climate Change
Figure 1.2: Location of the Chines along the South West coast of the Isle of Wight
overlaid on a British Geological Survey 1:625000 bedrock geology map of the Isle of Wight
(adapted from Leyland and Darby (2008).)
been shown to form through seepage erosion (Schumm and Phillips, 1986) and through
run-o￿ processes (Kochel and Piper, 1986). Therefore the processes driving the formation
of these features appears site speci￿c, if not speci￿c to the geologies in which they form.
1.4.1 The Chines of the Isle of Wight
Although incised coastal gullies have been documented in many locations worldwide
(Kochel and Piper, 1986; Schumm and Phillips, 1986; Burkard and Kostaschuk, 1995;
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because of their ecological and geological setting. The Chines are formed in an area of
soft cli￿, de￿ned as cli￿ composed of unconsolidated materials such as sands and shales
(Damgaard and Dong, 2004). Speci￿cally, the south west Isle of Wight is comprised of
Wealden Shales and Marls, Upper and Lower Greensands and Gault Clays (￿gure 1.2).
The soft cli￿ environment is an important ecological resource. Howe (2002) found that
soft cli￿s provide habitats for 29 species of invertebrate, of which 23 are Red Data Book
species. In particular, the soft cli￿s of the Isle of Wight provide the only breeding
habitat in the UK for the Glanville Fritillary Butter￿y (Melitae cinxia) and the digger
wasp (Psen atratinus), both Red Data Book species. It is the combination of bare
substrate (an important requirement for many invertebrates), the constant working of
this substrate due to the processes operating within, and at the mouth of, the gully, and
the provision of sheltered locations upstream which make this habitat vital ecologically.
The importance of this environment is recognised in the designation of the south west
coast of the Isle of Wight as a special area of conservation (SAC) and a site of special
scienti￿c interest (SSSI).
The incised gullies found along this coastline provide an extension of the soft cli￿
environment, which itself is a limited resource in the UK. The 41.5 km of soft cli￿ found
along Isle of Wight coastline represents a signi￿cant (16%) amount of the total UK soft
cli￿ resource (Dargie, 1996). Furthermore, the processes which occur within the gullies
(i.e. incision and rejuvenation of the gully system) help maintain and create variations in
aspect and shelter, vital to supporting diversity in invertebrate communities.
As mentioned above, gully systems are highly dynamic and sensitive features which may
respond drastically to perturbations in climate (Valentin et al., 2005). As described in
section 1.1 (and outlined in further detail in chapter 5), the southern regions of the
United Kingdom are likely to undergo major changes in precipitation over the next 100
years (Haylock et al., 2006; Jenkins et al., 2009). It has been shown that gully systems
are highly sensitive to changes in rainfall (see section 1.3), however the incised coastal
gullies of the Isle of Wight will also be in￿uenced by future changes in the marine
climate, speci￿cally changes in sea level and wave climates. It can therefore be seen that
these special types of gully systems may experience a complex and uncertain response to
changes in climate. On the one hand, the increased likelihood of intense, extreme,
precipitation events (Haylock et al., 2006; Jenkins et al., 2009) may result in increased
gully erosion (Poesen et al., 2003; Valentin et al., 2005). Conversely, rises in sea level and
subsequent increases in rates of coastal erosion (Nicholls et al., 1995; Dickson et al.,
2007; Walkden and Dickson, 2008; Nicholls and Cazenave, 2010; Trenhaile, 2010) may
truncate the gully system, reducing their extent.
Whatever the response of incised coastal gullies to changes in climate, the e￿ects will be
manifest upon the ecological habitats they support. As these environments are of such
importance internationally, understanding the geomorphic response of coastal gully
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these systems, is highly important if managing such an environment, and its associated
biodiversity, is to be successful.
1.5 Aims of this research
The above sections have highlighted the importance of incised coastal gully systems,
speci￿cally those found along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight, UK (￿gure 1.2).
Furthermore, a gap in the literature regarding the response of these systems, and gully
systems in general, to changes in climate has been highlighted. The aim of this research
is to bridge the gap between studies of large scale climatic change and local scale impacts
by applying scenarios of future climate change at a su￿ciently high resolution
(temporally and spatially) within a landscape modelling framework to provide a
quantitative insight into the future evolution of incised coastal gullies, with speci￿c
reference to the Chines of the Isle of Wight, UK. The key aims of this study are,
therefore:
 To develop a process-based model of cli￿ retreat which can be coupled to an
existing Landscape Evolution Model to represent changes in the driving factors of
cli￿ retreat, namely sea level rise and wave climate, as projected by climate change
scenarios.
 To couple this process-based model of cli￿ retreat with an existing landscape
evolution model to provide the ￿rst coupled marine-terrestrial landscape evolution
model.
 To develop and employ downscaled Global Climate Model simulations at a suitable
temporal and spatial resolution for small catchments. Thus forming the inputs to
the coupled marine-terrestrial landscape evolution model.
 To evaluate the signi￿cant uncertainty surrounding the set-up and
parameterisation of the model, the inherent uncertainty with projecting future
precipitation scenarios, and the inherent uncertainty with future projections of sea
level rise, in order to more clearly elucidate the future evolution of the Chines.
 To provide quantitative outputs describing the response of incised coastal gully
systems to perturbations in climate and outline the implications of these responses
for management and policy decisions.
The stages required to achieve these aims are highlighted in ￿gure 1.3.Chapter 1 : Landscape Response to Climate Change 11
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Figure 1.3: Conceptual diagram showing the stages involved within the project and
necessary tasks for the aims to be achieved. Areas are coloured by the order in which
the work was undertaken.
1.6 Thesis layout
Following this introduction to the study, chapter 2 reviews the current state of science
regarding incised coastal channels, the processes involved in their evolution and
development, with reference to their application within a modelling framework, and the
suite of models which can be used to help address the aims listed above. Chapter 3
describes the development of a simple process-based model of soft cli￿ retreat, capable of
being integrated into an existing landscape evolution model. Chapter 4 outlines the
modi￿cations necessary to integrate the model developed in chapter 3 into a landscape
evolution model. It then goes on to describe the calibration and validation of the
integrated model by applying it to a historical simulation. Chapter 5 outlines the
techniques used in downscaling future scenarios of climate change from Global Climate
Model outputs, and details the scenarios developed therein. Chapter 6 outlines the
set-up of the coupled marine-terrestrial landscape evolution model and describes results
from the model runs. In order to account for the uncertainties inherent with the climate
downscaling undertaken in chapter 5 probabilistic metrics of change in gully
morphometrics are reported, before the climate drivers responsible for these changes are
quanti￿ed. Finally, chapter 7 places the ￿ndings of the research into a global context,
o￿ering a synthesis of the ￿ndings and providing conclusion.12 Chapter 1 : Landscape Response to Climate ChangeChapter 2
Modelling the processes of incised
coastal gully evolution
As discussed in chapter 1, the incised coastal channels of the Isle of Wight provide a
valuable habitat for a wide variety of invertebrates (Norton et al., 2006). To manage this
environment e￿ectively it is necessary to predict the future development of these
features, and the soft cli￿s of which they are part. This chapter therefore seeks to review
the current level of understanding on the formation, development and subsequent decay
of incised coastal channels and to suggest an appropriate approach for the application of
these features to a modelling framework. To do this, the chapter will begin by providing
an overview of the processes involved in incised coastal gully development, before the
current level of knowledge surrounding the key processes of sea level rise, cli￿ erosion and
knickpoint erosion is assessed. The focus here will be on suggesting improvements which
could be made in their representation within a modelling framework. The review will
then go on to assess the current state of the suite of models available and the potential
changes in key process which may be expected under future (c. 10 - 100 years) climate
and sea level rise scenarios.
2.1 The state of knowledge regarding incised coastal gullies
Previously, gullies have been shown to be capable of removing large amounts of sediment
from the landscape. As such they can have substantial impacts on water quality, aquatic
and terrestrial ecosystems and infrastructure (Whitford et al., 2010). The development
of gullies within the landscape has frequently been recognised to follow a three stage
cycle of initiation, stabilisation and accretion (Graf, 1977; Wasson et al., 1998;
Sidorchuk, 1999; Rustomji and Pietsch, 2007; Whitford et al., 2010).
A phase of gully initiation occurs following the onset of incision (see section 2.3 for
further details). This stage sees the production of the highest sediment yields, despite
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comprising the shortest period of the gullies lifetime (Sidorchuk, 1999; Erskine, 2005). It
is during this initial phase that gully networks generally reach close to their maximum
linear extent (Whitford et al., 2010). The key process during this stage is that of rapid
headcut erosion. However, this process is short lived relative to the remainder of the
gully evolutionary cycle (Prosser and Winchester, 1996).
As gullies enter a phase of stabilisation, sediment production yield decreases following an
exponential decay curve (Rutherford et al., 1997; Sidorchuk, 1999). During this phase
gully side-wall erosion surpasses head cut erosion as the dominant process. This phase
sees a rapid reduction in gully length extension and may last for over a hundred years
(Prosser and Winchester, 1996; Rustomji and Pietsch, 2007).
The ￿nal phase, accretion, is characterised by the re-vegetation of the gully side-walls
and ￿oor, which aids the trapping of sediment. This sediment is stored until gully
initiation reoccurs at a later date (Whitford et al., 2010), often by another phase of
base-level lowering.
Despite the widespread applicability of this cycle of gully erosion in purely terrestrial
locations, where incision is caused by a single base-lowering event (e.g. Graf, 1977;
Wasson et al., 1998; Sidorchuk, 1999; Rustomji and Pietsch, 2007; Whitford et al., 2010;
Bledsoe et al., 2002), in locations where multiple incision inducing factors occur this
cycle may be interrupted or altered. One such location is in coastal environments where
sea level rise and cli￿ retreat interact, constantly altering base-levels. The interaction of
multiple episodes of incision with the processes of head cut and gully side-wall erosion
produces a unique and signi￿cant form of gully (Flint, 1982; Leyland and Darby, 2008).
Gullies that form in coastal environments, running over and incising through cli￿s, are
known as incised coastal gullies (Leyland and Darby, 2008). Literature regarding incised
coastal gullies is, somewhat surprisingly, few and far between given that sea cli￿s occur
along approximately 80% of the world’s coastline (Emery and Kuhn, 1982) and that
￿most rivers terminate at the coast￿ (Flint, 1982, p.225). As discussed in chapter 1,
examples of incised coastal gullies have been documented worldwide (Bury, 1920; Flint,
1982; Pillans, 1985; Schumm and Phillips, 1986; Kochel and Piper, 1986; Burkard and
Kostaschuk, 1995; Leyland and Darby, 2008, 2009; Leyland, 2009). It is evident that in
an area of research which has very limited literature, the incised coastal gullies on the Isle
of Wight, known locally as ￿Chines￿, have received a relatively large amount of attention.
Therefore a focus on the literature regarding the Isle of Wight Chines will follow in which
the key features and processes of incised coastal gullies in general will be elucidated.
2.1.1 The formation of the Isle of Wight Chines
The formation of the Isle of Wight Chines has long been a contentious issue. Theories of
their driving processes range from wind erosion (Engle￿eld, 1816), land-sliding (Lyell,Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution 15
Figure 2.1: The relative stability of Isle of Wight Chines in relation to knickpoint
recession and cli￿ recession rates. CR = cli￿ recession, KR = knickpoint recession, CRc
= critical cli￿ recession and KRc = critical knickpoint recession. From Leyland (2009).
1867), enlargement after rainfall (Gardner, 1879) and spring-sapping (Bristow, 1889),
whilst Knight (cited in Ware, 1871, p.16) postulated that
￿the stream must in every instance be regarded as the chief agent in cutting
the Chine, its enlargement is perhaps as much, or more, owing to other
in￿uences. The action of the waves during great storms, when the sea is
driven violently against the cli￿s, has tended considerably to enlarge the
opening of the Chines, while the landslips, which continually occur after
severe frosts, must have caused the steep slopes to fall in from time to time.
But deepening of the Chines is always brought about by the stream, as may
be observed in any of them where measures are not taken to prevent the
constant wearing away of the rock.￿
More recently, it has been shown that knickpoints within the gully system are the key
drivers of gully extension (Flint, 1982; Leyland and Darby, 2008). A complex
relationship exists between cli￿ retreat and knickpoint erosion, in which cli￿ retreat
actively causes the truncation and shortening of the gully system but also initiates
knickpoints which subsequently erode headwards causing the extension of the gully16 Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution
(Flint, 1982; Leyland and Darby, 2008). As cli￿ retreat is often associated with storm
events, whether a coastal gully recedes or expands can be seen to be dependent on the
wave and storm climate of the region. If cli￿ retreat is episodic in nature (Hall et al.,
2002), interspersed by large periods of quiescence, then the knickpoints will have time to
erode inland and result in a growing gully system, at least during periods of quiescence.
Conversely, if cli￿ retreat is quasi-continuous, occurring at a su￿ciently high rate, then
cli￿ retreat will result in the truncation and decay of the gully (￿gure 2.1).
Flint (1982) proposed a relationship between drainage basin area and incised coastal
gully extent, utilising Leopold et al.’s (1964) knickpoint recession model. Leopold et al.
(1964) argue that knickpoint migration rates are related to stream power and that
stream power increases with increasing drainage basin. It therefore follows that gully
systems with larger drainage basins will be able to develop greater stream powers,
allowing knickpoints to erode headwards and subsequently extend the gully system
(Flint, 1982). Flint (1982) goes on to propose critical drainage areas necessary for the
maintenance of incised coastal gully systems along the south west coast of the Isle of
Wight. For example, in the Lower Greensand geology the critical drainage basin area is
>2.5 km2, in the more erodible Wealden Shales the basin area is >0.73 km2, whereas in
highly erodible Wealden Marls the area reduces to >0.64 km2. This was later supported
by Leyland and Darby (2008) who show that a drainage basin area of <3 km2 is needed
to maintain the coastal gullies on the south west coast of the Isle of Wight under current
rates of cli￿ retreat (0.5 ma 1). However despite the recognition of cli￿ retreat as a
major driver of incised coastal gully development, Flint (1982) fails to include cli￿
retreat rates and processes into her analysis of coastal gully formation, focussing solely
on knickpoint retreat and stream power.
2.1.2 Conceptualisation of incised coastal gully evolution
Recognition of the importance of incised gullies in coastal locations as a special case of
incised channel has led to the development of a Channel Evolution Model (CEM)
describing the evolutionary stages of their development (Leyland and Darby, 2008, ￿gure
2.2). Leyland and Darby (2008) utilise multiple, alternative development pathways to
account for the possibility of multiple knickpoints caused by successive cli￿ retreat
episodes and therefore multiple phases of rejuvenation and re-incision which occur as
knickpoints progress upstream (Bishop et al., 2005). They also provide di￿erent stages of
development for the di￿ering geologies in which the incised coastal gullies found along
the south west Isle of Wight are found; these being de￿ned by characteristic landforms,
bank angles and channel characteristics. In this model the ￿valley-within-a-valley￿
morphology, which Bury (1920) attributed to the role of much larger volumes of water
forming the upper valleys, is attributed to the mass wasting of the valley sides (Stage IV,
￿gure 2.2) and the subsequent re-incision of colluvial material (Stage V, ￿gure 2.2).Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution 17
Figure 2.2: Channel Evolution Model for incised coastal channels on the Isle of Wight
(from Leyland and Darby, 2008).
Leyland and Darby (2008) recognise the importance of side-wall mass wasting within the
evolution of incised coastal channels, previously identi￿ed as a key process of stable
gullies (Prosser and Winchester, 1996; Rustomji and Pietsch, 2007). Their CEM de￿nes
bank slope form-process units for each stage; categorising failure types and typical bank
angles. As the in￿lling of the channel is a prerequisite for Stage IV, and subsequently
Stage V, of the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM, it is important that the processes
responsible are suitably represented within any simulation modelling framework.
2.1.3 Identifying the key mechanisms of incised coastal gully evolution
The di￿erence between incised coastal channel stability and decay can be seen as a ￿ne
balance between the rates of cli￿ retreat and knickpoint recession (see ￿gure 2.1; Flint,
1982; Leyland and Darby, 2008). Understanding whether a gully is decaying or growing
is of great importance, particularly with respect to ecosystem and landscape management
practices (Leyland and Darby, 2008; Whitford et al., 2010). Attempts to quantify rates
of coastal erosion a￿ecting incised coastal gully evolution have utilised georeferenced
historical map data and aerial images (Leyland and Darby, 2008). It has been shown,
however, in prior studies that using historical maps for the assessment of cli￿ retreat
rates assumes that all the in￿uencing factors on cli￿ retreat rates are constant during the
temporal period considered, and as such may yield inaccurate results (Bray and Hooke,18 Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution
1997). Since this process is key to incised coastal channel development, better
quanti￿cation of the local rates of cli￿ retreat will be necessary if modelling the future
evolution of incised coastal channels is to be carried out (see section 2.2 for more details).
By their very nature, incised coastal channels have undergone periods of instability and
incision in their past. As noted above, their coastal location results in the continual
creation and propagation of knickpoints upstream and therefore the possibility of future
incision events (Flint, 1982; Leyland and Darby, 2008). To be able to model the future
development of these features, it is therefore necessary to provide some quantitative rate
of knickpoint erosion which in turn drives the process of bedrock incision. Previous
attempts have used simple relationships between knickpoint height and stream power
(Flint, 1982), or a power function of drainage area (Whipple and Tucker, 1999; Leyland
and Darby, 2008). However the use of such formulations has led to an element of
circularity within the calculations (e.g. Leyland and Darby, 2008) which may invalidate
the results. Therefore better quanti￿cation of knickpoint erosion rates is required for the
future modelling of incised coastal channels (see section 2.3 for more details).
For numerical models of these dynamic systems to be accurate, it is necessary that the
key processes which operate and drive incised channel evolution are represented.
Therefore a review of the key processes operating within incised coastal channels as
identi￿ed above (cli￿ retreat, knickpoint erosion and bedrock incision) is o￿ered to assess
the state of knowledge of these processes.
2.2 The key processes of incised coastal gully evolution
2.2.1 Cli￿ Retreat
Europe has approximately 11,800 km of soft rock coast, of which roughly 3,620 km
(31%) are eroding (EUROSION, 2004). The cost of coastal erosion to the UK economy is
currently ¿14.4 M/year and is estimated to rise to ¿126 M/year if the e￿ects of climate
change are realised (Evans et al., 2008). To reduce the costs involved in successfully
protecting coastal communities from cli￿ retreat, and considering the implications coastal
erosion holds for land use planners and developers (Hall et al., 2002), it is necessary to
characterise the timings, process and mechanisms of cli￿ retreat carefully and accurately.
The factors in￿uencing cli￿ retreat can be categorised into ￿rst- and second-order
processes (￿gure 2.3, Bray and Hooke, 1997). First-order factors represent large-scale,
regional, processes such as sea level rise and climate change; whereas second-order factors
are local and site speci￿c, such as cli￿ geology and wave height. It is the inter-relations
between these two overarching classes that make predicting the response of cli￿ retreat
rates to changes in any of the processes operating within the coastal zone di￿cult (￿gure
2.3). The identi￿cation of critical second-order factors and their relationship to theChapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution 19
Figure 2.3: Factors in￿uencing the rate of cli￿ erosion. Adapted from Bray and Hooke
(1997, their ￿gure 1 p.454).
controlling ￿rst-order factors is necessary if the e￿ects of climate change and sea level
rise on rates of cli￿ erosion are to be accurately modelled (Bray and Hooke, 1997).
The process of cli￿ erosion may be broken down into a three stage cycle (Trenhaile, 1987;
Sunamura, 1992; Young et al., 2009). Stage one consists of wave erosion at the cli￿ base,
which ultimately causes slope steepening and instability. Stage two is characterised by a
slope failure, where talus is transported to, and deposited at, the foot of the cli￿. Stage
three involves the temporary protection of the cli￿ from erosion via the deposited talus,
and ￿nally the erosion of the talus deposit restoring erosion to the base of the cli￿. This
cycle repeats at a scale of years to decades (Hampton and Griggs, 2004) and each stage
may occur over di￿ering scales; i.e. stage one may take years, whereas stage three may
take only weeks (Young et al., 2009).
Vallejo and DeGroot (1988) demonstrate that low cli￿s (>20 m in height) cut into soft
glacial sediments may complete the erosional cycle within 5-10 years. Similar studies
have been carried out for di￿ering geologies, each providing markedly di￿erent results.
Hutchinson (1973) suggests that it will take cli￿s of London Clay geology 30-40 years to
complete an erosional cycle. Everts (1991) proposed that high raised coastal cli￿s (>30
m in height) may take between 30 and 50 years, whereas inter-bedded compound cli￿s
comprised of clays, sands and limestones, as found in Dorset and the SW Isle of Wight,20 Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution
may have an erosional cycle lasting 100-150 years (Brunsden, 1974; Brunsden and Jones,
1980). This is a result of higher cli￿s providing more sediment to the toe of the cli￿ after
they fail, providing more protection to the cli￿ from erosion and causing higher cli￿s to
take longer to complete the erosional cycle.
It is important to recognise that this cycle can be likened to the concept of basal
end-point control (BEPC; Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Thorne, 1982). The basal end-point
control concept has been used to describe the relationship between hillslope erosion or
river bank migration rate and the interaction between ￿ow and sediment transport or
bank erosion at the toe of the slope (Darby, 1998). The stages and processes involved in
the BEPC theory are reviewed in more detail in section 3.2.
The energy delivered to the cli￿ toe via breaking waves has long been identi￿ed as a key
driver of cli￿ retreat (Robinson, 1977; Sunamura, 1992; Amin and Davidson-Arnott,
1997). Sediment is removed from the base of the cli￿ via the action of waves, as such
waves play a key role in determining the removal of protective talus from cli￿ toes.
Furthermore, it has been suggested that undercutting of the cli￿ toe by wave action, and
subsequent mass failure, is the mechanism by which most cli￿s are eroded, regardless of
their lithology (Edil and Haas, 1980; Young and Ashford, 2008; Lim et al., 2011). For
these reasons, the action of waves is widely regarded to be a key factor controlling the
process and rate of cli￿ retreat (Sanders, 1968; Hutchinson, 1972; Sunamura, 1992; Shih
and Komar, 1994; Hansom et al., 2008; Trenhaile, 2009, 2010; Lim et al., 2011).
As can be seen in ￿gure 2.3 waves, storminess1 and sea level rise are perhaps the three
overarching drivers of cli￿ retreat. It can be seen that it is the role of energy delivered to
the cli￿ toe which ultimately drives long term rates of cli￿ retreat, factors also identi￿ed
by Zhang et al. (2004) as key to the global increase in coastal erosion. Therefore a brief
review of the current understanding of the impacts of each of these factors is important
in further constraining the drivers of coastal erosion.
2.2.1.1 Waves
Where cli￿ faces rise sheer from deep water they are termed plunging cli￿s (Summer￿eld,
1991). This type of cli￿ is subject to the constant oscillatory movements of standing
waves (Sunamura, 1992) and as such undergoes minimal erosion, primarily via hydraulic
quarrying within cracks and joints (Summer￿eld, 1991). Where the cli￿ rises from a
beach or in water which is shallow enough to allow the waves to break, breaking and
broken waves occur (Sunamura, 1992) and direct erosion of the cli￿ toe becomes an
important factor of cli￿ erosion.
The pressure a￿orded by the wave on the cli￿ face varies with the type of wave (￿gure
1A distinction between waves and storminess is made here in acknowledgment that large waves can
occur outside of storm events. However, it is recognised that storm events are usually characterised by
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Figure 2.4: Wave pressure on a vertical wall plotted against o￿shore wave height.
Adapted from Homma and Horikawa (1965).
2.4; Homma and Horikawa, 1965; Sunamura, 1992). As such cli￿s which experience
prolonged exposure to breaking waves will be subject to greater erosional forces and thus
erosive potential. Cli￿s which are predominantly exposed to standing waves experience
considerably less dynamic pressure, accounting for the reduced erosion rates of plunging
cli￿s. Comparatively, broken waves provide more erosive force than standing waves, but
still considerably less than breaking waves (Sunamura, 1992, ￿gure 2.4). Therefore it can
be seen that waves are an important provider of energy to the cli￿ base (Young et al.,
2009). It has been noted that without the energy a￿orded by wave action, the cli￿
erosion rate of coastal cli￿s decreases with time until it reaches a level more closely
associated with weathered inland cli￿s (Bucknam and Anderson, 1979).
The energy delivered by waves to the foot of the cli￿ is, particularly in regions where a
shore-platform exists, proportional to the length of the beach (Lee, 2008), or runup
(Ruggiero et al., 2001). Erosion of the cli￿ face has been shown to occur when the wave
height exceeds the maximum value for runup by 2% (R2%). This implies that larger
beaches require larger wave heights to initate the erosion of the cli￿ face (Ruggiero et al.,
2001; Stockdon et al., 2006; Young et al., 2009). R2% (m) can be estimated by
R2% = 1:1
(
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where H0 is the deep water wave height (m), L0 is the deep water wavelength (m) and f
is the beach slope (m/m) (Young et al., 2009). Equation 2.1 was developed empirically
from a data set of 233 points (Ruggiero et al., 2001).
More recently, a number of studies have utilised microseismic measurements to quantify
the energy delivered to cli￿ faces by wave action (Adams et al., 2002, 2005). This22 Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution
methodology allows for the assessment of cli￿ shaking resulting from the oscillations of
the tides and waves. Adams et al. (2002) show that a relationship exists between levels
of cli￿ shaking and deep-water signi￿cant wave height and tide, however the strength of
this correlation is unknown. Delivery power (PD1) can be de￿ned simply as
PD1 = sP0 (2.2)
where s is a dimensionless scaling factor representing the wave transformation 2, seismic
attenuation, and geometric spreading of energy from the wave impact and P0 is the
energy ￿ux per unit length of wave crest (kW/m) averaged over one wave period
(Sunamura, 1992; Komar, 1998) de￿ned as
P0 = E0C0n =
1
8
gC0H2
0 (2.3)
where E0 is the energy density of a deep water wave (J/m2), C0 is the deep water wave
celerity (m/s), n is a factor describing the shape evolution of a wave as it shoals (given a
value of 0.5 in deep water and 1 in shallow water),  is the density of salt water (1020
kg/m3), g = gravitational potential energy and H0 is the deep water wave height (m).
Equation 2.2 captures the low frequency behaviour of the observed measurements,
however it fails to account for the e￿ects of shoaling, refraction, the tides, the e￿ects of
ray path length and seasonal variations in wave heights. Therefore a more advanced
formulation is developed by Adams et al. (2002) which de￿nes delivery power (PD2) as
PD2 = ( + t)"sr"t"rpP0 (2.4)
where t is the fraction of the year (given as 0.0 for spring, 0.25 for summer, 0.5 for
autumn and 1 for winter) accounting for the seasonal dependence of ground shaking on
winter rainfall,  and  are constants re￿ecting the mean attenuation and drift of seismic
shaking throughout the year respectively3, "sr characterises the e￿ect of shoaling and
refraction, "t characterises the e￿ects of the tide, and "rp characterises the ray-path
length.
Although a focus on energy delivery is justi￿ed from a theoretical perspective (see
above), it may be necessary to include the resistive force of the cli￿, otherwise predicted
rates will be exaggerated (Sunamura, 1992; Belov et al., 1999). This is an important
consideration in the Belov, Davies, Williams (BDW) equation (Belov et al., 1999)) which
applies an erosion function, k at a given height z (m) at a given time t of
2In the original equation,  is used to represent the scaling factor (Adams et al. 2002). It has been
changed to avoid confusion with parameters using the same notation in equation 2.1.
3In the original equation,  is also used to represent attenuation of seismic shaking throughout the year
(Adams et al. 2002). It has been changed to avoid confusion with parameters using the same notation in
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where z0 is the e￿ective erosion height (m), w can be de￿ned as 2
T where T is the return
period of major storms (months), a is the storm amplitude4 (the ￿rst coe￿cient of the
Fourier spectrum for the storm track record) and v is a nondimensional erosion
amplitude given by t of
v =
ET2
22z2
0
= 2:5x10 6 (2.6)
where E is the energy density (J/m2) that is transferred to the cli￿ and results in cli￿
recession. Eq. 2.6 has been used by Belov et al. (1999) to model the development of a
basal notch in a hypothetical cli￿ face producing realistic rates of cli￿ retreat (1 ma  1
when calibrated for limestone cli￿s). However the accuracy of Eq. 2.6 in replicating
real-world basal notches has yet to be con￿rmed.
The above equations provide a useful quali￿cation of the energy delivered to a cli￿ base,
however by converting wave energy to shear stresses, Trenhaile (2009) argues that the
applicability of the values obtained can be extended. Wave energy can be converted to a
bottom shear stress () following Trenhaile’s (2009) relationship
 = 0:5Fwu2
o (2.7)
where Fw is the friction factor calculated from Justensen’s (1988) data,  is the density
of sea water (1020 kg/m3) and uo is the orbital velocity of the wave (m/s), given by
uo =

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where H is the wave height in shallow water (m), g is the acceleration due to gravity and
h is the water depth (m). Therefore it should be possible to calculate shear stress
variations over time and apply this in a general excess shear stress formulation of the
form
E = k(   c) (2.9)
where  represents shear stress, c represents critical shear stress of the cli￿ face material
and k is an erodibilty coe￿cient (m2 s/kg) following Partheniades (1965) and
Arulanandan et al. (1980).
4In the original equation  is used to represent the storm amplitude (Belov et al. 1999). It has been
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Trenhaile’s (2009) relationship (Eq. 2.7) was developed for cohesive sediments such as
clays. Therefore the applicability of these equations to coastal locations of geologies of
non-cohesive sediments may require some attention. It is possible, however, that the
scaling factor k in equation 2.9 could be used to represent the e￿ects of di￿erent
geologies, similar to techniques used in landscape evolution modeling (Sklar and
Dietrich, 2001).
Furthermore, it is recognised that the erosive power of waves is linked to the amount of
sediment available for entrainment (Sunamura, 1992). It has been shown that if little or
no beach exists, then the erosion a￿orded by the waves is reduced by the lack of
entrained sand particles used to abrade the cli￿ face. However, if too large a beach
exists, it acts as a shield e￿ectively dissipating the energy of the waves, resulting in little
or no erosion. This is similar to the ‘tools/cover’ e￿ects of bedrock incision which relates
the presence or absence of bedload material to ￿uvial incision rates (Sklar and Dietrich,
1998, 2001, 2008).
2.2.1.2 Storms
Storminess is a term used to describe both the frequency and the intensity of storm
events (Carnell et al., 1996), and is usually de￿ned as the number of days with strong
winds in the range of 7 (13.9 - 17.1 ms 1) to 11 (>38.4 ms 1) on the Beaufort wind
scale for one or more measurements during a six-hour period over the course of any
single day (Qian and Saunders, 2003; Clarke and Rendell, 2009). Storms are extreme
events which are vitally important for the geomorphology and evolution of coastlines
(Hall et al., 2002; Ciavola et al., 2007; Clarke and Rendell, 2009; Young et al., 2009;
Gervais et al., 2012). It is therefore necessary to understand and represent storms
through their intensity, duration and return interval if their impact on coastline
evolution is to be fully understood.
Storms are often associated with extreme wave heights which have been shown to be a
vital control on the erosion of beaches and cli￿s (Hall et al., 2002; Hampton and Griggs,
2004; Young et al., 2009). However, it is not just the intensity of each storm which is
important, but also the spacing between each storm event (Hall et al., 2002; Ferreira,
2005). As Hall et al. (2002) show, the failure of a cli￿ is not directly related to the
arrival of a storm event, but is a consequence of antecedent conditions which have left
the cli￿ in a state of weakness. Ferreira (2005) showed that frequent less severe storms
are as e￿ective as infrequent, extreme storms as agents of coastal erosion. This highlights
that the timing of extreme events is a key factor in their erosive potential.
Much contention exists as to whether storm climates are going to change under scenarios
of future climate. It has been projected that storminess around the UK coastline is likely
to increase, speci￿cally in the northern parts of the UK due to the change in storm
tracks towards northern latitudes (Lozano et al., 2004; Wolf and Woolf, 2006; LoweChapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution 25
et al., 2009). However, analysis by the European funded Waves and Storms in the North
Atlantic (WASA) project and by separate independent studies (Alexandersson et al.,
1998; B￿rring et al., 2004; Alexander et al., 2005; Matulla et al., 2007; Donat et al.,
2011) suggests that large inter-decadal variability exists within the storm climate of the
North Atlantic, with present perceived increases in storm climate being similar to
increases experienced in the past.
If storminess increases over the 21st Century, the recovery period of the coast between
successive storms is likely to decrease. Dorsch et al. (2008) state that a reduced recovery
time between storms increases the vulnerability of some coasts to further damage by less
severe events, in essence lowering the threshold size of a storm required to initiate coastal
erosion. This process has been likened to renewal theory (Cox, 1962) by Hall et al.
(2002) who utilised this process in their stochastic model of cli￿ retreat. Furthermore,
Slott et al. (2006) show how a change in the frequency, intensity and direction of storms
can have a dramatic e￿ect on the depositional and erosional behaviour of a coastline,
demonstrating how important it is to be able to accurately characterise storms and
future changes in storm tracks in the evolution of the coastal zone.
Although no systematic response to anthropogenic climate forcing has been identi￿ed
around the UK (Alexandersson et al., 1998; Matulla et al., 2007; Donat et al., 2011), the
storm climate has undergone signi￿cant changes over the past 50 years, with long term
increases in storminess observed over central and southern England (Alexander et al.,
2005). Trends in these regions suggest there has been a change to more severe storms,
with the number of severe storms per year observed in central England doubling over the
past 50 years and an intensi￿cation of such storm events in southern England (Alexander
et al., 2005). These records are limited to an analysis of the past 50 years however, and
longer paleoclimatic records have shown that the increase displayed in these short term
records may not be unique over the long term record (Matulla et al., 2007; Wang et al.,
2009). This suggests such trends may not be representative of longer term trajectories of
change. For example, Allan et al. (2009) extend the Alexander et al. (2005) record for
the UK back to the 1920s and show that peaks in storminess around 1920 were equal to
those experienced during the 1990s.
In an attmept to project changes in future climate upon storminess, Ulbrich et al. (2008)
use an ensemble of Global Climate Models (GCMs) forced by a variety of climate
scenarios developed by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC;
Nakicenovic et al., 2000) to model changes in storm tracks within the North Atlantic.
The consensus of the ensemble runs was a marked increase in storm risk over Western
Europe due to shifts in the storm tracks. A pole-wards shift in storm tracks was also
identi￿ed by the UKCP09 projects (Lowe et al., 2009) which notes that this shift will
result in increased winter intensity and duration of storm events across the UK.
To account for the e￿ects of storminess on coastal erosion it is therefore necessary to
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intensity and duration, and the timings between storm events. As with waves, it is the
extreme events which are important when de￿ning rates of cli￿ retreat, since it is the
extremes which provide the most erosive energy to the system. However, by their very
nature extreme events are hard to represent (Frei and Sch￿r, 2001) and therefore are
likely to produce the most uncertainty.
2.2.1.3 Sea level rise
Long-term changes in sea level are often cited as being a key driver of coastal cli￿
recession (e.g. Nicholls et al., 1995; Bray and Hooke, 1997; Zhang et al., 2004; Walkden
and Dickson, 2006; Nicholls and Cazenave, 2010), while shorter-term variations in sea
level associated with tidal and nodal cycles also modulate the energy delivered to the
cli￿ foot by breaking waves (Adams et al., 2002, 2005; Lim et al., 2011; Dickson and
Pentney, 2012). For example, large waves occurring at neap tides may be less e￿ective at
delivering energy to the cli￿ than comparatively small waves occurring at spring tides.
Recent projections suggest that by 2095 absolute sea level rise around the UK will be in
the order of between 0.12 m and 0.76 m under a medium emissions scenario (Jenkins
et al., 2009). Comparatively, historical analysis for Southampton suggests that sea level
has risen by 0.001190.00024 ma 1 since 1935 (Haigh et al., 2009b); the south west
coast of the Isle of Wight will have experienced similar levels of sea level rise due to its
close proximity to Southampton. Understanding how a coast will respond to increased
sea level is one of the major challenges facing coastal geomorphologists (Walkden and
Dickson, 2008).
Bruun (1962) proposed that the shore-pro￿le of a section of coast will retain the same
geometry with rising sea levels. The rate of retreat (ma 1), R, can be quanti￿ed for a
given sea level rise (m), S, by
R = S

L
B + h

= (S)
1
tan
(2.10)
where L is the length of the beach pro￿le (m), B is the berm height (m), h is the depth
of closure (the point at which the water is presumed to be su￿ciently deep that sediment
transport by waves is negligible; Cooper and Pilkey, 2004) and  is the pro￿le slope
angle. The Bruun Rule (Eq. 2.10) has been used in many studies to assess the impacts
of sea level rise on coastal recession rates (e.g. Rosen, 1978; Leatherman, 1991; Nicholls
et al., 1995). However, the success of the model in reproducing observed erosion rates
has been mixed (Cooper and Pilkey, 2004). Indeed, despite being the most common tool
for predicting shoreline response to sea level rise (Ranasinghe and Stive, 2009), the
Bruun Rule has recently come under criticism (Pilkey et al., 1993; Cooper and Pilkey,
2004; Pilkey and Cooper, 2004; Ranasinghe and Stive, 2009).
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that it is a ￿one size ￿ts all￿ model which has had no ￿eld veri￿cation. In addition, the
theory behind the formation of the Bruun Rule has not been revisited since 1962, since
when large theoretical developments have been made (Cooper and Pilkey, 2004). In an
attempt to amend the Bruun Rule, Weggel (1976) and Hands (1983) modi￿ed the
equation to include cli￿ height and sediment parameters; however the underlying
assumptions were not altered and, as Bray and Hooke (1997, p.458) note, these
adjustments have only been ￿partly con￿rmed￿.
Ranasinghe and Stive (2009) claim that any e￿ective predictive method should be widely
applicable and produce accurate and reliable results, qualities they feel the Bruun Rule
lacks. For example, the applicability of the Bruun Rule is severely reduced due to its
many underlying assumptions. For instance it cannot be applied to areas adjacent to
headlands or engineering structures, lagoon or estuary inlets, deltas or any area of
signi￿cant across-shore sediment transportation due to its assumption of a 2-dimensional
representation of sediment transportation (Ranasinghe and Stive, 2009). To highlight
this, a study by Zhang et al. (2004) showed that along a 220 km coastal stretch, 70%
(154 km) had to be excluded from analysis with the Bruun Rule because of the rules of
applicability.
In addition to these criticisms it can be said that the Bruun Rule fails to identify the key
drivers of coastal recession (see section 2.2), e.g. storms and waves, which could arguably
greatly improve the predictability of the Bruun Rule if they were incorporated
(Ranasinghe and Stive, 2009). Therefore it is often claimed that the Bruun Rule is an
inaccurate and unreliable method of assessing the impacts of sea level rise on coastal
recession and as such should be avoided in obtaining any site speci￿c predictions of
coastal recession due to sea level rise (Ranasinghe and Stive, 2009).
There have recently been calls for more process based methodologies to be set within
probabilistic simulation frameworks, which will, arguably, provide more robust and
widely applicable projections of coastal recession due to sea level rise (Hall et al., 2002;
Walkden and Hall, 2005; Ranasinghe and Stive, 2009). However, despite the mechanisms
by which sea level rise results in coastal erosion being under contention, the suggestion
that sea level rise will result in increased erosion is accepted (Bray and Hooke, 1997;
Stive, 2004; Zhang et al., 2004; Walkden and Dickson, 2008; Nicholls and Cazenave,
2010).
2.2.1.4 Summary
The above review suggests that any successful model of coastal erosion should be driven
by the processes of wave action, modulated by the frequency and intensity of storm
events, layered on an overlying upwards trend in sea level. To then account for future
rates of coastal retreat it should be possible to adjust the rates of sea level rise
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storm events based on model projections (e.g. Ulbrich et al., 2008). These may then be
converted into a shear stress which may be applied to the eroding cli￿ face.
2.2.2 Bedrock incision and knickpoint erosion
Kirkby and Bracken (2009) note that most gullies are associated with the cutting back
from an incising river bank or coastline. Many are therefore characterised by the
presence of knickpoints, sudden changes of gradient in the long pro￿le of a stream or
river, associated with a drop in base-level which initiated incision (Gardner, 1983; Bishop
et al., 2005). In many gully systems only one knickpoint will be present, however in the
case of coastal gullies a series of knickpoints relating to di￿ering cli￿ retreat events may
occur (Flint, 1982; Leyland and Darby, 2008). Knickpoints have often been seen as the
boundary between incised and unaltered reaches (Bishop et al., 2005), however recent
research has shown that incision can occur (albeit to a smaller extent) above knickpoints
(Berlin and Anderson, 2009). Therefore incised coastal gullies represent landforms which
have a complex history of incision.
As mentioned above, knickpoints delimit the extent of incision along a disturbed reach.
Gardner (1983) modelled the propagation of knickpoints up an experimental ￿ume reach
and identi￿ed three main forms of knickpoint evolution; replacement, retreat and
rotation (or inclination; ￿gure 2.5c). The propagation of knickpoints upstream is a key
determinant of bed-level perturbations (Bishop et al., 2005) and is therefore key to the
maintenance of incised channels. Bishop et al. (2005) note that knickpoint migration
upstream via parallel retreat (￿gure 2.5; Gardner, 1983) subjects the whole catchment
to incision and passes the base-level perturbation throughout the catchment. Conversely,
if a knickpoint was to remain stationary, the catchment would not undergo incision and
rejuvenation.
Hayakawa and Matsukura (2003) argue that the rate of recession of waterfalls (an
extreme version of a knickpoint) is related to the discharge of the channel. This is also
supported by Bishop et al. (2005) who ￿nd that there are highly signi￿cant relationships
between the rate of knickpoint recession, discharge (r2 = 0.82), and drainage area (r2 =
0.92). Therefore once a gully has developed to a critical size, at which the collective
drainage area is large enough to supply su￿cient discharge, knickpoint retreat begins
and rejuvenation of the channel starts. Rejuvenation of the channel below a knickpoint
occurs through the process of bedrock incision. Commonly, bedrock incision is modelled
using a simple stream power model (Howard and Kerby, 1983) where the rate of incision
E is related to drainage area (A) and slope (S) such that
E = kAmSn (2.11)
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Figure 2.5: a) A knickpoint found in Shepherds Chine highlighting the size of such
features. b) Conceptual diagram of a knickpoint on a long pro￿le forming the boundary
between a disturbed and undisturbed reach (modi￿ed from Crosby and Whipple, 2006).
c) Models of knickpoint erosion and retreat. Both models of inclination are usually
combined together under the over-arching term ￿rotation" (modi￿ed from Gardner, 1983).
and n and m are positive nondimensional constants that re￿ect basin hydrology,
hydraulic geometry and erosion process (Howard and Kerby, 1983; Stock and
Montgomery, 1999; Crosby and Whipple, 2006; Berlin and Anderson, 2007). In equation
2.11, A is used as a surrogate for discharge (Q), thus the product of the area and slope
components equals stream power. This model has been widely applied in Landscape
Evolution Models (LEMs) to represent bedrock incision (Howard, 1994; Tucker and
Slingerland, 1996, 1997; Tucker et al., 2001a; Istanbulluoglu et al., 2005). The portioning
of the m/n ratio to speci￿c values of m and n is a contentious issue, with various values
being suggested (Stock and Montgomery, 1999; Whipple and Tucker, 1999), however for
small catchments, m has been shown to equate to 0.2 - 0.5 and n is shown to be roughly
0.8 - 1 (Stock and Montgomery, 1999).
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(i.e. sediment transport capacity exceeds the rate of sediment supply, see chapter 4 for
more details) and that erosion rate is a function of either shear stress or stream power
(Howard and Kerby, 1983; Berlin and Anderson, 2007). In the case of incised coastal
gullies, steady, uniform ￿ow is unlikely due to their high gradient and the ￿ashy nature
of their hydrographs (Flint, 1982; Leyland and Darby, 2008); therefore the applicability
of such a model to these systems is questionable. It has also been noted that the simple
stream power model is best applied in regions where there are stable base levels, in which
incision is experienced throughout the whole catchment concurrently (Stock and
Montgomery, 1999). However, as mentioned above, incised coastal channels are a￿ected
by quasi-continuous cli￿ retreat and sea level rise which not only results in a constantly
adjusting base level, but also in the propagation of a series of knickpoints originating
from separate events. As such the assumption of a single event causing basin-wide
incision is also unlikely to be valid. With regards to knickpoint erosion, Eq. 2.11
represents the distribution and retreat rates of actual knickpoints within a drainage
basin well (Berlin and Anderson, 2007). However, several caveats exist for its application
exist, for example it may be too simplistic to explain observed variations in knickpoint
retreat rates (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001).
Many alternatives exist to the simple stream power law (see van den Beek and Bishop,
2003; Tomkin et al., 2003, for fuller reviews of each model). These include
1. the excess stream power law model which requires sediment entrainment to begin
incision (Tucker and Slingerland, 1997),
2. the transport-limited model (Willgoose et al., 1991),
3. the undercapacity sediment ￿ux model (Kooi and Beaumont, 1994),
4. the tools sediment ￿ux model (Sklar and Dietrich, 1998, 2001, 2008) in which
sediment acts as an abrasive tool and as a protective layer on the bed, and
5. the shear stress incision model with sediment carrying capacity and sediment tools
(Slingerland et al., 1997, 1998).
For assessment of application to incised coastal channels on the Isle of Wight, the
transport-limited model (Willgoose et al., 1991) can be excluded, as in their current
state the sediment yield of these systems is often very low, made up predominantly of
￿ne material (Flint, 1982). However, in an actively incising gully sediment loads may be
very high and warrant the use of such a model of bedrock erosion. Accordingly, they are
detachment-limited systems rather than transport-limited systems. The sediment tools
models of Sklar and Dietrich (1998, 2001, 2008) and Slingerland et al. (1997, 1998)
model the abrasive impacts of sediment grains on the bed rock. It has been shown that
optimum erosion of bedrock is produced with an intermediate grain size of 20 mm
diameter (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001). Recent ￿ume work suggests that bed erosion is
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is linearly scaled with sediment ￿ux (Johnson and Whipple, 2010). Therefore despite the
sediment load of incised coastal channels being mainly ￿ne material (Flint, 1982) and the
e￿ect of abrasion being, most likely, nominal, it is important to consider these models
further as it has been demonstrated that they describe erosion to a higher degree of
accuracy than simple shear stress models (Sklar and Dietrich, 2001, 2008; Johnson and
Whipple, 2010).
The under-capacity erosion model of Kooi and Beaumont (1994) represents knickpoint
erosion as a function of basal shear stress. In this case retreat occurs when the basal
shear stress exceeds the level needed to entrain the ambient sediment discharge (Tomkin
et al., 2003). Therefore as sediment discharge increases towards carrying capacity,
incision rates decrease. Gardner (1983) shows that as a knickpoint is approached, width
decreases, but depth, velocity and basal shear stress increases in what is termed the
‘drawdown’ zone (Gardner, 1983; Crosby and Whipple, 2006). Therefore the application
of basal shear stress is valid; however, as mentioned above, the current sediment yield of
the systems in question is not large and is composed mainly of ￿ne material, suggesting
that carrying capacity is never reached. As little basal shear stress will be needed to
initiate knickpoint retreat, a modi￿ed version of this model may be more applicable to
incised coastal gullies. Both shear stress and excess shear stress models of knickpoint
erosion have been shown to be applicable to small catchments composed of homogenous
materials (Tomkin et al., 2003; Crosby and Whipple, 2006) and therefore warrant further
consideration for their application to incised coastal gullies. However, it has recently
been noted that rates of bedrock incision and knickpoint migration are insensitive to
shear stresses (Johnson and Whipple, 2010), highlighting the need to assess this
formulation in detail.
2.2.3 Non-linear process of gully and cli￿ erosion
As discussed above the processes of cli￿- and gully- erosion are both complex and a
consequence of multiple, interacting processes. For instance, gully erosion relies on a
combination of headwards knickpoint erosion and processes of bedrock incision and
sediment transport (section 2.2.2) whilst cli￿ erosion is driven by a combination of
energy delivery via sea-level, waves and storms (section 2.2.1). It is recognised therefore
that both gully erosion and cli￿ retreat are non-linear processes which rely heavily on the
interactions between these multiple processes (Harvey, 1992; Marzol￿ and Poesen, 2011).
Indeed, much work has highlighted the non-linear nature of gully development. Harvey
(1992) notes that gully development is controlled by multiple processes such as headcut
retreat, piping and tension crack development. Indeed, Harvey (1992) goes on to explain
that non-linearity exists in both the spatial and temporal scales of gully development. In
the spatial domain, the interactions between on-slope processes and basal stream
processes create a non-linear response. Similarly, in the temporal domain, non-linearity
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inducing events, with lag times and recovery times key to determining the response of
gully systems to perturbations (Harvey, 1992). This non-linear nature cannot be
adequately accounted for by short-term records of gully evolution (Vanwalleghem and
Deckers, 2005), which may only display a localised trend in gully development and make
it hard to predict the spatial and temporal development of gullies (Vanwalleghem and
Deckers, 2005; Imaizumi et al., 2009), especially as the sediment transport models used
in predictive tools are themselves based on non-linear relationships (Vanwalleghem and
Laguna, 2009).
With regards to cli￿ retreat, Gelinas and Quigley (1973), Quigley and Zeman (1980) and
Sunamura (1992) have all shown that retreat rates respond non-linearly to increases in
wave energy delivery. Furthermore, Dong and Guzzetti (2005) show that frequency-size
relationships of cli￿ retreat events are non-linear. This non-linear behaviour is explicitly
modelled by Hall et al. (2002) in their predictive model of cli￿ erosion, where they use
non-linear gamma and log-normal distributions to stochastically estimate failure timings
and magnitudes. However, despite the explicit inclusion of non-linear processes, the
prediction of timings and size of failure events remains uncertain.
The recognition that gully development and cli￿ erosion processes are non-linear has
clear implications for this study. Firstly, any attempt to predict or anticipate the model
outcomes will be in vain. It therefore follows, that model results cannot be rejected
based on pre-conceived ideas as the non-linear nature of the processes involved means
that a wide range of possible outcomes are possible. Secondly, it requires that all
relevant processes are incorporated in the modelling framework. The exclusion of one or
more processes will mean the results are not representative of the actual system
response. Consequently, any errors in the model results will also increase non-linearly as
the initial start point deviates from reality, i.e. if two processes are missing from the
model framework, the resulting errors may be larger than simply doubling the errors
associated with model outputs where only one process is missing. The inherent
non-linearity of the systems being studied in this work necessitates the use of a model
which is able to e￿ectively represent the interactions between the processes operating
within the marine and terrestrial environments. Furthermore, non-linear responses are to
be expected. The interaction between two non-linear processes, should result in a
non-linear response. This makes it even more important to quantify the resultant
uncertainty within the model results, so that it is possible to determine which results are
outside the con￿dence levels and which are merely highly non-linear model results.
2.3 Drivers of future changes in incised coastal gully
processes
The processes identi￿ed above as key to the development of incised coastal channels are
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climate activity, such as storm tracks. Therefore, potential future changes in these
factors need to be accurately portrayed and incorporated into any modelling study
looking at the geomorphic e￿ects of a changing climate.
Recently produced projections of future climate change for the UK show that by 2095
mean summer temperature will increase by between 2:2C to 6:8C in Southern England
and by 1:2C to 4:1C in the Scottish Islands under a medium emissions scenario
(Jenkins et al., 2009). Summer precipitation is projected to decrease by 40% in
Southern England, whilst winter precipitation in the same region is projected to increase
by 33% under a medium emissions scenario (Jenkins et al., 2009). Global Climate
Models (GCMs) are able to calculate possible future and current climates based upon
these emissions scenarios, which are founded on varying assumptions of future population
growth, economic development, technological advancements and attitudes towards
energy e￿ciency (Nakicenovic et al., 2000). A more comprehensive review of the various
emissions scenarios developed by Nakicenovic et al. (2000) is provided in chapter 5.
Around the UK coastline sea level is projected to rise by 0.12 m and 0.76 m, whilst
extreme wave heights are projected to increase up to 1 m, with the largest increases in
wave height projected for south west England (Jenkins et al., 2009). However, revised
analysis of the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) emission scenarios used to
drive these projections in the latest IPCC report (Solomon et al., 2007) report, suggests
that they have underestimated greenhouse gas emission in the 1990s and 2000s (Held,
2012; Rowlands et al., 2012). Recent observed trends in sea level rise and temperature
have exceeded projected data (F￿ssel, 2009). Therefore it may be necessary to develop
new emissions scenarios which more accurately represent the observed higher level of
greenhouse gas emission, or scale projected future projections to map onto observed
trends (F￿ssel, 2009).
If the projected changes are realised there will be an e￿ect on the morphology and
evolution of incised coastal gullies. A reduction in precipitation and increase in
temperature will result in a decrease in e￿ective precipitation due to a rise in potential
evapotranspiration (PET; Kingston et al., 2009) which may subsequently manifest itself
in a decrease in erosive potential within incised coastal gullies. This, combined with the
increased frequency and intensity of storms projected for the future (Woth et al., 2006;
Jenkins et al., 2009) may result in dramatic changes to incised coastal gully morphology
and extent.
Previously, modelling studies assessing the geomorphic impact of a changing climate
upon the landscape have used GCM or Regional Climate Model (RCM) outputs to
model these climatic changes (Lane et al., 2007; Temme et al., 2009; Coulthard et al.,
2012), or have just adjusted rainfall parameters to represent a change in climate
(Hancock, 2009). However, with regards to geomorphology, it is the extreme events
which are important (see section 2.2). To accurately represent the impact of extreme
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mentioned above, rainfall in the UK is likely to tend towards shorter, more intense
periods (Haylock et al., 2006; Jenkins et al., 2009). Therefore if these events are to be
recorded, sub-daily rainfall data is required to ensure the bounds of the events are
captured. For application to incised coastal channels, channels which have a small
catchment area, this data then needs to at spatial resolutions of <10 km2.
For the impacts of climate change to be assessed on a local scale (<50 km2), GCM data
is of too coarse scale (usually 300 km2 in spatial resolution; Wilby et al., 2000; Dibike
and Coulibaly, 2005; Fowler et al., 2007) and therefore downscaling of GCM outputs to a
suitable spatial resolution is required. A detailed review of the main methods and tools
used in the downscaling of GCM outputs is provided in chapter 5.
The application of downscaled GCM climate data to small catchments is an area which
is relatively poorly explored. Only one of the 5 catchments studied by Prudhomme et al.
(2003) was less than 50 km2 in area, whilst Pilling and Jones (2002) downscaled
HadCM2 GCM outputs by converting atmospheric rotation and sea level pressures to
rainfall data using stochastic rainfall equations to the Upper Wye catchment (10.55 km 2)
and showed an increase in seasonality, with winter ￿ows becoming predominantly larger
and summer ￿ows decreasing in size. Additionally, Vidal and Wade (2008) produce
monthly rainfall statistics for three UK catchments using a multi-model approach
combining six GCMs, however the spatial scale is again quite coarse with none less than
200 km2. Therefore, for an accurate representation of changing terrestrial climates
(e￿ective precipitation etc.) it is necessary to accurately represent the extremes in
climate at a scale suitable for the present study.
Apart from changes in precipitation and temperature, coastal gullies are also sensitive to
changes in sea level rise and storminess. As previously mentioned, projections have
shown that sea level around the UK can be expected to rise between 0.12 m and 0.76 m
(Jenkins et al., 2009). By comparing reconstructed sea level heights since 200 AD and
applying SRES emissions scenarios (Nakicenovic et al., 2000) to observed data, Grinsted
et al. (2009) have projected that mean sea levels could rise by up to 1.6 m (￿gure 2.6).
The di￿erence between the Jenkins et al. (2009) and Grinsted et al. (2009) projections
highlights the need to obtain multiple sources, or run ensembles of climate models (e.g.
PRUDENCE; Christensen and Christensen, 2007) to constrain the errors and
uncertainties inherent in such predictions.
Lowe and Gregory (2005) show that climate change will result in increased storminess
around the majority of the UK, with the largest increases being felt in south east
England. They used the HadRM3H RCM to provide data to force a 35 km 2 resolution
model of coastal shelf seas. They showed that between 2071 - 2100 the average number
of cyclonic systems to pass across the UK in winter will rise from ￿ve (present day) to
eight by 2071 and that these storms will have an increased wind speed of 6%. This,
coupled with an increase in storm surge height of up to 1.2 m along southern England
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Figure 2.6: Projected sea level based on IPCC scenario A1B showing two di￿erent
reconstructed historical sea level rates a) Jones and Mann (2004) and Moberg et al.
(2005). The black line is the median, the dark grey band is one standard deviation and
the light grey band is 5 ￿ 95 percentiles. Insets show the projections and ￿ts to the GSL
data in greater detail and the boxes in the insets show A1B emission scenario estimates
2090 - 2100 (From Grinsted et al., 2009).
2005). When combined with evidence which suggests that the number of extreme
precipitation events and the intensity of these events will increase over the UK over the
next 100 years (Osborn et al., 2000; Jones and Reid, 2001), this provides compelling
evidence to suggest the increases in storminess will have dramatic e￿ects on the
geomorphology of drainage basins across the UK. Therefore an accurate representation of
the intensity and frequency of storms and heavy precipitation events in necessary to
accurately portray the changes in marine climate around the UK. However due to the
large uncertainties which exist within these, and all, predictions of climate change (Woth
et al., 2006) it may be necessary to utilise multiple models and projections of sea level
rise and storm changes to better parameterise their e￿ects.
2.4 Modelling landscape evolution: Theory and available
models
The key processes and drivers of incised coastal gully evolution have been discussed and
identi￿ed above. For the geomorphic impacts of potential changes in future climate upon
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question are required (Coulthard et al., 2007). Landscape evolution models (LEMs)
potentially provide these tools and are considered vital to furthering our understanding
of the processes operating upon landscapes (Bras et al., 2003; Tucker and Hancock,
2010). To get a better understanding of the workings of such models and assess their
suitability for simulating gully evolution under meso-scale (100 year) climate change it
is necessary to understand what a model actually is. Bras et al. (2003) claim that the
essence of all models can be described as:
 An idealisation of reality.
 A representation of reality.
 An aid to visualisation and understanding.
Models can be based on observations made over periods of time, based on observations
made over space (known as ‘Space-for-Time Substitution’; Schumm, 1991), or based on
physically measured relationships (mathematical modelling). Two basic approaches to
landscape modelling exist; qualitative and quantitative (Pazzaglia, 2003). Qualitative
models represent conceptual models, which tend to characterize major changes in
landscape over large time scales (Pazzaglia, 2003), often utilising space-for-time
substitution. They focus not on the physical processes underpinning the changes
experienced across the landscape but merely aim to describe these changes with the help
of visual aids, such as the ‘Young’, ‘Mature’ and ‘Old’ stages of the geographic cycle
developed by Davis (1899) and the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM presented in section
2.2.
The longevity of some qualitative models is down to their basis in reproducible ￿eld
observations that represent a common suite of geodynamic and sur￿cial processes which
shape the landscape (Pazzaglia, 2003). The prior focus on qualitative models of
landscape evolution has been slowly declining since the 1950s, with a more recent revival
in the 1990s due to a surge in attempts to link plate tectonics with long term landscape
evolution (Bishop, 2007). However, since Ahnert’s (1976) seminal paper in which he
modelled slope process on a small 100 x 100 cell grid, the focus of the modelling
fraternity has been on numerical, quantitative, models of landscape evolution.
Numerical models describe landscape evolution by representing the processes which act
upon a landscape as mathematical equations. Pazzaglia (2003) identi￿es surrogate and
multi-process landscape models in which the former represents one process or feature of
the landscape, e.g. a stream channel, using a physically based equation or established
functional relationship (Howard, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 1999), and the latter
considers two or more interacting processes that sculpt ‘real’ landscapes (e.g. Slingerland
et al., 1997; Tucker et al., 2001a).
The concurrent development of ￿ow routing algorithms (e.g. Kirkby, 1986; Murray and
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represent the landscape, and the increasing functionality and power of computers, has
resulted in the development of landscape evolution models (LEMs). LEMs are powerful
tools which represent the interactions between landscape, climate, tectonics and
hydrology. They comprise a series of numerical models describing the processes acting
upon a landscape such as ￿uvial erosion, hillslope processes and tectonic uplift. For an
in-depth review of the workings of current LEMs see Tucker and Hancock (2010), as only
a brief overview will be provided below.
Tucker and Hancock (2010) recognise that LEMs are composed of four core components;
1. A statement of continuity of mass.
2. Geomorphic transport functions (GTFs) that describe the movement and
generation of soils on hillslopes an by channelised ￿ow5.
3. Flow routing algorithms.
4. Numerical solutions to problems of iterating through time steps.
Each of these components is further discussed below.
2.4.1 Continuity of mass
Continuity of mass is usually represented as

t
= B   rqs (2.12)
where  is the height of the land above a datum (m) e.g. sea level, t is time, qs is a
transport-rate vector, B is a source term such as uplift or subsidence and r is a
divergence operator (each term in Eq. 2.12 has dimensions of mass ￿ux per time per unit
surface area). There are several limitations to the assumptions inherent within Eq. 2.12,
for example it is usually assumed that the mass within the control volume is composed
almost entirely of rock, neglecting the role of regolith and sediment found at the top of
the column (Tucker and Hancock, 2010). Additionally, the compaction and expansion of
underlying soils are ignored, as well as potential changes to the thickness or properties of
the regolith which invalidates further assumptions that sediment transport rates are
dependent on regolith thickness (Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Tucker and Hancock, 2010).
Furthermore the assumption that height is a single-valued function of horizontal position
makes it impossible to represent vertical faces such as cli￿s, gully heads and overhangs
(Tucker and Hancock, 2010). This problem can be overcome by representing such
features in horizontal columns rather than vertical ones (Kirkby, 1984, 1992; Howard,
5Tucker and Hancock (2010) provide separate sections for GTFs on hillslopes and via water. Here they
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1998) though incorporating such methods into LEMs is awkward and is better if
modelling such features in isolation. Eq. 2.12 also fails to represent changes in the depth
and properties of regolith. To counter this, an alternative continuity of mass equation
can be developed of the form:
H
t
= 11   (s   rqs)
R
t
= B   s
 = R + H
(2.13)
where R is the depth of the bedrock-regolith contact (m) and s is the rate of conversion
from rock to soil in terms of equivalent rock thickness per unit time. Eq. 2.13 assumes
that there is an abrupt contact between loose, mobile regolith and the underlying rock.
The majority of LEMs utilise either Eq. 2.12 or Eq. 2.13 to account for the continuity of
mass which must be present in any change of landscape. However, the choice of either
Eq. 2.12 or Eq. 2.13 dictates the type of processes and circumstances which must and
can be modelled (Tucker and Hancock, 2010).
2.4.2 Geomorphic transport functions
Geomorphic transport functions (GTFs) represent the theoretical core of landscape
evolution models (Dietrich et al., 2003; Tucker and Hancock, 2010). They are
mathematical expressions of mass ￿ux or erosion caused by one or more processes acting
over spatial and temporal scales (Dietrich et al., 2003).
On hillslopes mass movement, such as landslides, provide the main bulk of sediment
transport. The term ￿mass movement￿ encompasses all types of sediment transport from
soil creep (operating over millennia; Fernandes and Dietrich, 1997) to rock falls which
may last only seconds. Soil creep is often represented in LEMs as the linear function
qs = Kcr (2.14)
where Kc is a dimensionless constant. Eq. 2.14 accounts for convex-upward hillslope
pro￿les and has been extensively tested and calibrated (Culling, 1963; Heimsath et al.,
1997, 2001; Heimsath and Ehlers, 2005), with work by McKean et al. (1993) and Small
et al. (1999) strongly supporting the application of the Eq. 2.14 on low gradient (<0.1
m/m) soil or regolith.
On steeper slopes di￿erent transport mechanisms such as shallow- and deep-landsliding,
rockfalls and rotational slides may be initiated. These processes have been modelled as
non-linear functions of gradient (e.g. Kirkby, 1984, 1985; Howard, 1994; Roering et al.,
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deep-seated landsliding not yet fully incorporated into a LEM (Tucker and Hancock,
2010). Istanbulluoglu et al. (2005) incorporated a slab failure function into the
Channel-Hillslope Integrated Landscape Development (CHILD) model (Tucker et al.,
2001a,b), however this only represents failures on the side walls of a gully system and
does not account for deep seated landslides on hillslopes. Furthermore, the focus on gully
side wall erosion neglects headwards erosion and subsequently headwards gully extension.
Shallow landsliding has been more successfully implemented into LEMs (Kirkby, 1987;
Densmore et al., 1998; Lancaster et al., 2003) following two di￿erent approaches;
￿ux-based models and event-based models. Flux-based models approximate a series of
events based on a long term average rate of mass movement between points (Kirkby,
1987; Tucker and Hancock, 2010). Despite this approach representing shallow landsliding
on time and spatial scales relevant to landscape development, the fact that it relies on a
locality (i.e. occurring between two points) means that other controlling factors such as
climate and slope are ignored (Tucker and Hancock, 2010) Alternatively, event-based
models can be used which explicitly model the initiation of events and track their
motions across topography (e.g. Lancaster et al., 2003). Despite an improved
representation of landslide formation and triggering, these models result in decreased
computational e￿ciency and therefore are often passed over by LEM developers.
GTFs which represent the erosion and transportation of sediment within ￿uvial systems
can be divided into two main categories; detachment-limited (where the rate of sediment
transport is dependent upon the amount of sediment available for transport) and
transport-limited (where sediment transport rates are limited by the ability of the
system to move the sediment load; Howard, 1994; Whipple and Tucker, 2002; Tucker and
Hancock, 2010). Detachment-limited GTFs often incorporate a critical shear stress
component
E = Kc(   ce) (2.15)
where  is the bed shear stress, ce is an e￿ective detachment threshold, and Kc and 
are parameters ( has been shown to equal  2 in ￿ume experiments of channels in
cohesive sediments; Jepsen et al., 1997). Whereas transport-limited GTFs tend to arise
from one of the many transport capacity functions derived from
qs = Ks (KtqSv   )
 (2.16)
where  is a transport threshold dependent on grain size, Ks and Kt are constants and
, v and  vary depending on the transport theory (Howard, 1980). Transport-limited
GTFs assume that sediment transport is in a state of equilibrium, where the transport
rate is equal to the local carrying capacity (Tucker and Hancock, 2010), however this is
very often not the case and therefore consideration needs to take place before application40 Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution
of transport-limited GTFs occurs.
2.4.3 Flow routing algorithms
Flow is the main driver of geomorphic processes in the alluvial environment (Van De
Wiel et al., 2007), therefore the treatment of ￿ow routing is critical to landscape
evolution (Tucker and Hancock, 2010). The starting point for many ￿ow routing
algorithms are the Navier-Stokes equations for incompressible, free-surface ￿ow. However
these equations are too computationally expensive to be incorporated into LEMs (Van
De Wiel et al., 2007), and therefore novel ways to reduce computational expense but
retain accurate ￿ow-￿eld readings have been developed (Coulthard et al., 2007).
LEMs developed using regular grid based cells often apply the ‘D8’ routing method of
O’Callaghan and Mark (1984). This model routes ￿ow to one of its eight neighbours via
the path of steepest decent (￿gure 2.7a). The ‘D8’ ￿ow routing algorithm is easily
adapted to models which use irregular Voronoi cells (￿gure 2.7b; Tucker et al., 2001b).
This method is restricted, however, by the fact that it is unable to account for ￿ow
divergence and that the width of ￿ow within a cell is dependent upon the grid cell width
(Tucker and Hancock, 2010).
In response to these restrictions, Murray and Paola (1994) developed a novel ￿ow routing
algorithm which successfully accounts for ￿ow divergence and convergence, in which a
multiple-￿ow algorithm is implemented. This algorithm allows for three potential
downstream ￿ow directions to occur at each node. Discharge is distributed between
adjoining cells dependent upon the downstream gradient, but all cells receive some
proportion of the discharge (￿gure 2.8). Both the ‘D8’ and Murray and Paola (1994) ￿ow
algorithms provide an e￿cient means of modelling time-varying ￿ow ￿elds and
subsequent changes in ￿ow widths and depths without the need for increased
computational demand or loss of e￿ciency (Tucker and Hancock, 2010).
Recently Nicholas (2009) developed two ￿ow routing algorithms for single-thread sinuous
channels, both of which route water downstream through a grid of cells representing the
bed topography. They seek to bridge the gap between sophisticated ￿ow routing models
(e.g. Bates and De Roo, 2000; Yu and Lane, 2006), which have greater representation of
processes at the expense of computational e￿ciency, and reduced-complexity ￿ow
routing models (e.g. Murray and Paola, 1994; Coulthard et al., 2000; Thomas and
Nicholas, 2002) which have improved computational e￿ciency but compromise slightly
on process representation. Both algorithms developed by Nicholas (2009) improve upon
existing reduced-complexity algorithms when compared with measured data, however
computational demands are increased making them less desirable for use in large
simulations. Nicholas’s (2009) algorithms also reduce the possibility of the ‘donor’ and
‘receiver’ cells (the cell routing the water and the cell receiving the water respectively)
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Figure 2.7: Schematic diagram illustrating ’D8’ cell-based ￿ow routing in a) a regular
grid and b) an irregular Voronoi mesh (From Tucker and Hancock, 2010).
Figure 2.8: Flow routing algorithm of Murray and Paola (1994) adapted by Thomas
and Nicholas (2002) showing the distribution of discharge between adjoining cells with a
downstream gradient (From Nicholas 2005).42 Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution
￿ow routing algorithm due to its adoption of a maximum angular deviation between the
￿ow and the imposed downstream direction (from 45 for three cells to 60 for ￿ve cells).
Despite the new algorithms of Nicholas (2009) improving the process representation of
free water ￿ow, the associated increases in computational demand mean that the
application of these algorithms within LEMs would greatly increase the simulation time
and computation power needed. Existing reduced complexity models (Murray and Paola,
1994; Coulthard et al., 2000) have been shown to represent free water ￿ow in multiple
and single channels. As incised coastal channels are sinuous, single channels, the
application of these existing algorithms is valid. The existing ￿ow routing algorithms
also have the added advantage of lower computational demands and run times.
2.4.4 Numerical solutions to time-step iterations
Solutions to the problems of iterating through time steps in LEMs include
￿nite-di￿erence (Willgoose et al., 1991; Howard, 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1997),
￿nite-volume (Braun and Sambridge, 1997), ￿nite-element (Simpson and Schlunegger,
2003) and cellular-automata methods (Coulthard et al., 2000). Finite-di￿erence,
-element and -volume methods are sometimes identical (Versteeg and Malalasekera,
1995), being based around discretising the model space into regular grids formed around
nodes (Pei￿ and Sherwin, 2005). As the discretisation of the three methods is similar a
generic overview will be provided below.
Application of the continuity equation (Eq. 2.12) to ￿nite -element, -volume and
-di￿erence methodologies involves the discretisation of the landscape into a regular or
irregular grid. By doing so, the continuity of mass equation (Eq. 2.12) becomes
i
t
=
1
x2
 
N X
k=1
Qsk   Qsi +
4 X
m=1
qmix
!
(2.17)
Where N (7) is the number of upstream neighbouring cells that ￿ow directly into cell i,
QSk is the water-borne sediment ￿ux (volume per time) from node k to node i, QSi is
the sediment ￿ux from node i, to its downstream neighbour, qmi is the sediment ￿ux
from node m to node i, and x is the width of a cell6.
The coupled ordinary di￿erential equations in Eq. 2.17 describe the time rate of change
of cell heights i. They are solved by computing the rate of change at each cell i based
on the values of  at time t, and then extrapolating forward by a time step of duration t
to obtain new values of  at time t + t (Tucker and Hancock, 2010). This method
requires very small time steps in order to maintain numerical stability and accuracy
(Cheney and Kincaid, 1999). In general, the higher the discharge the smaller the time
6The number four in the second summation in Eq. 2.19 represents hillslope mass exchange with
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step needed to maintain stability, therefore in the largest branches of a ￿ow network
numerical stability is the limiting factor (Tucker and Hancock, 2010). However, over the
scales involved in this study, this does not pose a problem.
The need for accuracy in mass balance and numerical stability mean that models
utilising ￿nite-element, -di￿erence and -volume methods are limited to grid resolution
larger than a fraction of a percent of the domain length (e.g.  50 m2 for a 50 km2
catchment). Tucker and Hancock (2010) recognise that a need exists for radical solutions
to this problem which will help rapidly speed up computational speed and demand.
Finite-di￿erence methods encounter problems when applied to complex
multi-dimensional model spaces due to the use of Taylor expansions of the partial
di￿erential equations (Pei￿ and Sherwin, 2005). Finite-element and -volume methods
overcome this limitation by applying forward-Euler expansion on time-dependent partial
di￿erential equations. This enables multi-dimensional, time-dependent solutions to the
fundamental building block of continuity of mass (Pei￿ and Sherwin, 2005).
Cellular automata models represent, arguably, the greatest developments in modelling
over the past decades (Nicholas, 2005). In this framework the constant iteration of a
series of local rules govern the behaviour of the whole system (Van De Wiel et al., 2007).
As such the properties of one cell interact with neighbouring cells and subsequently alter
the cells properties. Despite the locals rules applied to single cells being simpli￿cations of
real-world processes, the combination of repeated iteration and cell interaction a￿orded
by cellular automata methods means that complex behaviour can be modelled (Van De
Wiel et al., 2007).
All methods mentioned above have been used to model landscape evolution (Willgoose,
2005). The problems encountered with ￿nite-di￿erence methods when applied to
multiple dimensions makes ￿nite-element and -volume methods more appealing to the
problem of representing multi-dimensional landscapes. However, a cellular automaton
approach represents a novel and potentially powerful method to apply fundamental
governing equations to a discretised landscape. It allows reduced-complexity modelling
to represent complex situations in a computationally e￿cient way.
2.4.5 Using LEMs to model future landscape evolution
Studies which utilise LEMs to look at the impacts of future climatic change on the
geomorphology of meso- (sensu Brasington and Richards, 2007) and micro-scale
landscape features (i.e. small and medium river catchments) are few and far between
(Lane et al., 2007; Hancock, 2009; Temme et al., 2009; Coulthard et al., 2012).
Assessment of the geomorphological implications of climatic change has mainly been
concentrated on hind-casting investigations to study the e￿ects of Holocene climate
change on river catchments (Tucker and Slingerland, 1994, 1997; Coulthard et al., 2000;
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computational demands and structure of the models used which, as Coulthard et al.
(2007) state, is the reason so few models simulate over time scales of 1 - 100 years and at
spatial scales of 1 - 100 km2.
Of the previous studies which have assessed the geomorphic response to future climate
change (Lane et al., 2007; Hancock, 2009; Temme et al., 2009; Coulthard et al., 2012)7
di￿ering techniques have been employed. Lane et al. (2007) use a coupled 1D-2D
mathematical model of ￿ood inundation and sediment transport to assess channel
changes along the River Wharfe, UK. The models were parameterised using channel
cross-sections within the channel and processed LIDAR data for the ￿oodplain. This
allows for more detailed representation of the channel ( 0.02 m) and coarser resolution
on the ￿oodplain ( 0.2 m). Future climate data was taken from downscaled static
outputs from the HADRM3 Regional Climate Model (RCM) predictions for 2050 and
2080. Daily future precipitation changes at these periods were then entered into the 1D -
2D model to assess changing sediment yields on channel geometry and subsequently
￿oodplain inundation. However the spatial extent of the downscaled data is not
discussed. The Lane et al. (2007) study, however, focuses on ￿ood-risk management and
neglects general catchment geomorphology. It also does not allow for continuous
hydrological simulation over a large time period and ignores the important geomorphic
agents of storms and extreme events, which arguably limit the outcomes as antecedent
conditions are ignored which otherwise may have a￿ected rates of sediment delivery and
thus erosion and deposition.
Hancock (2009) utilises a di￿erent methodology in his assessment of geomorphological
impacts of climatic change within Tin Camp Creek, Arnhem Land, Northern Territory,
Australia. Hancock utilises the reduced complexity, cellular automaton model CAESAR
(Coulthard et al., 2000, 2002, 2005) to study the e￿ects of di￿ering rainfall scenarios over
a 1000 year period on the ￿spatial and temporal patterns of changes in surface
topography, sediment ￿uxes and catchment sediment output￿ (Hancock, 2009, p.351).
Hancock (2009) used a digital elevation model (DEM) to discretise the catchment, with
each grid cell representing 10 m x 10 m of the catchment; a constant resolution for the
channel and ￿oodplain. Hancock (2009) di￿ers from Lane et al. (2007) in this respect
and also in his parameterisation of future climate change. Whereas Lane et al. (2007)
used RCM outputs to predict future precipitation levels, Hancock (2009) uses measured
precipitation data from 1972 - 2006 and extends them over 1000 year scale by replicating
the data set time and time again. Four di￿erent variations on the data sets were used to
account for di￿erent levels of storminess and average annual precipitation. Despite this
method allowing for the inclusion of storms and extreme events, there is no general
increase or decrease in precipitation levels over the 1000 year period, something which
has been predicted to occur under future climate scenarios (Pilling and Jones, 1999;
Haylock et al., 2006; Solomon et al., 2007; Jenkins et al., 2009) and the precipitation
7The model used by Lane et al. (2007) does not technically fall into the landscape evolution model
bracket. However the use of the coupled 1D-2D ￿ooding and sediment transport model is arguably similar
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scenarios used have no correlation with those projected under GCMs.
The outputs of the study reveal little di￿erence between the di￿ering model runs; this
could be due to the similarity of the rainfall inputs. Alternatively this could be due to
the coarseness of the original DEM. Geomorphological features may sometimes be
smaller than the DEM grid cell size used and therefore may not appear on the outputs of
the model. If for example, a knickpoint 2 m wide experienced retreat over the 1000 year
simulation, this would not be picked up as it is too small to be recognised in the 10 m x
10 m grid cells used to discretise the catchment. It is therefore important to discretise
the study site to a suitable resolution so that the inherent processes can be properly
observed and assessed (Brasington and Richards, 2007; Coulthard et al., 2007).
Temme et al. (2009) combine elements of the studies conducted by Lane et al. (2007)
and Hancock (2009). Like Hancock (2009) they use a LEM to model the whole
catchment geomorphology of their study site, the Okhombe Valley in KwaZulu-Natal,
South Africa. The LAPSUS (LandscApe ProcesS modelling at mUlti dimensions and
scales; Schoorl et al., 2000) LEM is applied over a 1000 year time scale at 100 m2 spatial
resolution. The future precipitation data used in the model runs is taken from
downscaled GCM outputs, similar to Lane et al. (2007). The downscaled records are
then adjusted using the delta change method (Hay et al., 2000; Prudhomme et al., 2002),
assuming a linear relationship. This provides a rainfall record which adheres to the GCM
input emission scenario and thus the projected changes within the region under study.
However the method of statistical downscaling used has come under question by the
STARDEX project (STARDEX, 2005) which claims that the delta change method does
not accurately account for extreme events in precipitation.
The misrepresentation of extreme precipitation events may limit the ￿ndings of this
study, resulting in an inaccurate assessment of the impacts of future climatic change on
the area in question (Haylock et al., 2006). Extreme events are geomorphologically
signi￿cant (see section 2.2) as it is these events which produce the most intense rainfall
and provide signi￿cant energy to a system. These events provide high levels of intensely
focused energy to the geomorphic system and as such are the catalyst and driver for
change within the landscape (Summer￿eld, 1991; Young et al., 2009).
In an attempt to better record future changes in extreme precipitation events Coulthard
et al. (2012) used the UKCP09 weather generator to produce scenarios of future hourly
precipitation up to 2099. The LEM CAESAR (Coulthard et al., 2000, 2002, 2005) was
forced with these generated scenarios to assess the impacts of changing precipitation
climates on sediment yield and geomorphological change within the River Swale
catchment, UK (Coulthard et al., 2012). Coulthard et al. (2012, p.8812) acknowledge
that the 100 model runs conducted do not ￿cover the full uncertainty range of the
UKCP09 future climate projection￿ used to drive the model. However, given the
computational demands of this study, this number allows for some quanti￿cation of the
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characterise the uncertainty involved in coupling scenarios of future climate change to
LEMs, a large number of model runs is required.
As can be seen in the studies above, the use of high spatial resolution for landscape
discretisation and GCM downscaling data is rare. However, for assessments of the
impacts of climate change on landscape development to be accurate, both the
representation of the landscape and the drivers of future change (i.e. climate parameters)
need to be of a su￿ciently high spatial and temporal resolution to provide meaningful
results.
Temme et al. (2009, p.49) claim that at the moment LEMs ￿are still imperfect tools for
the study of the impact of human-induced climate change￿. However, studies by Temme
et al. (2009) and Hancock (2009) suggest that the models themselves are capable of such
a task, providing they are employed with high quality input data and at appropriate
spatial and temporal resolution. Coulthard et al. (2007) argue that cellular automaton
models such as CAESAR (Coulthard et al., 2000, 2002, 2005) and CHILD (Tucker et al.,
2001a) can provide reduced-complexity modelling with reduced computational demand
which makes them suited for studies at ￿useful￿ time scales (Coulthard et al., 2007,
p.194). Therefore the selection of an appropriate LEM and subsequent choice of future
climate scenarios is imperative if accurate predictions are to be made.
2.4.6 Reviews of Landscape Evolution Models
Detailed reviews of the di￿erent LEMs in current use are available from Coulthard
(2001) and Willgoose (2005), however in this section four widely used LEMs will be
reviewed to assess their applicability to the comparatively small spatial and temporal
scales involved in this project, and their ability to represent the processes which are
acting within incised coastal gullies (see sections 2.2.1 and 2.2.2).
2.4.6.1 Cellular-Automata Evolutionary Slope and River (CAESAR) model
CAESAR (Coulthard et al., 2000; Coulthard and Macklin, 2001; Coulthard et al., 2002)
is a cellular automata model which represents the landscape as a series of regular grid
cells. CAESAR was developed to operate over timescales from 10 to 10,000 years, and
therefore is appropriate for use in this study. CAESAR operates a variable time step,
dependent on the maximum amount of erosion and deposition occurring within a cell at
any given time. This allows for greater optimisation of computation time as during
periods of little or no erosion, time steps are large making the model run quicker. In
addition to this CAESAR can be run in either catchment or reach mode. An hourly
record of rainfall is used to drive the hydrological model TOPMODEL (Beven and
Kirkby, 1979), this means that the application of future climate data would need to take
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Figure 2.9: Results from a simple CAESAR demonstration of alluvial fan formation
and a con￿uence section from a larger simulation detailing di￿erences in grain size (from
Coulthard, 2001).
weather generators (Dubrovsk￿, 1997; Wilks and Wilby, 1999; Kilsby et al., 2007).
CAESAR incorporates a novel ‘scanning’ ￿ow routing algorithm based on (Murray and
Paola, 1994) which allows for divergent and convergent ￿ows and e￿ectively reduces
computation time. CAESAR models both di￿usive hillslope transport processes and
threshold mass wasting processes such as landsliding, however it fails to incorporate long
term processes such as rock weathering, soil generation and tectonic uplift as well as
processes of cli￿ retreat (a function which no LEM currently incorporates). CAESAR
also saves on computation time by identifying cells containing water and applying
sediment transport laws to these cells only. Hillslope processes are applied less frequently
than ￿uvial sediment transport and erosion laws. CAESAR does not represent soil
cohesion, and is therefore unable to accurately represent clays, which may prove
problematic if applied to incised coastal channels.
CAESAR has been applied to a wide variety of situations, ranging from alluvial fan
development (￿gure 2.9; Coulthard et al., 1998) to assessing the impact of Holocene
climate change and land use development on a catchment in the Yorkshire Dales
(Coulthard et al., 2000). CAESAR has very good process representation and has been
shown to be a useful tool for small catchments, over smaller time scales and in predicting
the e￿ects of climate change (Coulthard et al., 1998, 2000; Coulthard and Macklin, 2001;
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Figure 2.10: Isometric view of a Whale Chine on the Isle of Wight, showing the irregular
mesh used in CHILD.
2.4.6.2 Channel-Hillslope Integrated Landscape Development (CHILD)
model
CHILD (Tucker et al., 2001a,b) represents the landscape as a Triangular Irregular
Network (TIN) in which topography is represented as a set of nodes that are connected
to each other to form a mesh of triangles using Delaunay triangulation (￿gure 2.10).
Delaunay triangulation creates a unique set of triangles that connect a set of points in a
way that a circle passing through the three points of a triangle will contain no other
points. Delaunay triangulation o￿ers a series of advantages over other tessellation
schemes such as Optimal and Greedy triangulations (Watson and Philip, 1984; Tucker
et al., 2001b) and results in the elimination of anisotropy in drainage directions (Braun
and Sambridge, 1997).
CHILD utilises the CASCADE ￿ow routing algorithm (Braun and Sambridge, 1997), a
‘bucket passing algorithm’, in which each node is assigned a ‘bucketful’ of water which is
passed to its lowest neighbour (Coulthard, 2001). The time step in CHILD represents a
storm event which varies in duration, intensity and recurrence interval, not a ￿xed time
interval. The duration and intensity of each storm event is used to drive one of the four
inbuilt hydrological models. These are in￿ltration-excess overland ￿ow, ‘bucket’ runo￿
and two variants of the saturation-excess model. If modelling detachment-limited
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function of shear stress over and above a threshold. On the other hand, if modelling
transport-limited erosion, CHILD incorporates seven possible laws; two versions based
around power-law shear-stress formula, the Bridge-Dominic variation of the Bagnold
formula (Bridge and Dominic, 1984), the Wilcock sand-gravel formula (Wilcox, 1998),
shear- stress for multiple grain sizes, the Willgoose-Riley sand-gravel formula (Willgoose
and Riley, 1998) and the simple slope-discharge power law.
CHILD also incorporates an overbank deposition module and the adaptive mesh permits
channel meandering to be modelled. Recent developments of the CHILD model have
seen the incorporation of gully erosion modules (Istanbulluoglu et al., 2005;
Flores-Cervantes et al., 2006) however they describe side-wall slab failure (Istanbulluoglu
et al., 2005) and retreat by the undercutting of gully heads through plunge pool erosion
(Flores-Cervantes et al., 2006) and therefore are not speci￿cally applicable to incised
coastal gullies of the type found on the Isle of Wight, as plunge-pool erosion and
side-wall slab failure are not key formative drivers of the Isle of Wight gullies.
At the moment CHILD does not incorporate a landsliding module, however Lancaster
et al. (2003) developed a shallow landsliding algorithm which may be re-incorporated to
provide such functionality. CHILD has been used to simulate drainage basin evolution
over timescales of thousands of years (Tucker, 2004; Gasparini et al., 2007) and over
timescales of 100 years or so (Istanbulluoglu et al., 2005; Flores-Cervantes et al., 2006),
therefore the time scales necessary for the study of incised coastal gullies is within the
range of CHILDs capabilities. Storm duration, intensity and recurrence interval can be
adjusted using the tTimeSeries functionality which allows the e￿ects of non-linear,
non-stationary climatic change to be modelled.
Overall CHILD possesses good process representation and functionality and operates
over the timescale needed for this study, however, as with CAEASAR it does not
incorporate a cli￿ retreat module and therefore will require some modi￿cation if it is to
be applied to incised coastal gullies.
2.4.6.3 Geomorphic/Orogenic Landscape Evolution Model (GOLEM)
GOLEM (Tucker and Slingerland, 1994, 1996) was developed to assess landscape
evolution over geological timescales (5,000 to 106 years) and therefore may initially seem
like an odd choice to review here. However previous work on coastal gullies (Leyland and
Darby, 2009) used GOLEM (￿gure 2.11), and therefore this model has been included in
the discussion.
GOLEM utilises square grid cells to represent the topography of the landscape and
routes water via the path of steepest decent. It di￿erentiates between transport-limited
and supply-limited catchments by distinguishing between alluvial and bedrock reaches.
The model represents di￿usive hillslope processes such as soil creep and rain splash and
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Figure 2.11: Example of GOLEM output simulating gully development through the
Holocene. (a), (b) and (c) show the full outputs from the model, highlighting the sea
level rise and associated formation and retreat of the cli￿ pro￿le. (d), (e) and (f) show
a cross section of a portion of the cli￿ pro￿le [indicated with arrows on (a), (b) and (c)],
highlighting the development of coastal gullies through time (From Leyland and Darby,
2009).
Similar to CAESAR, GOLEM can be run in catchment or reach mode, in which the
model assumes a di￿erent scale in grid cells (1 x 1 km2 compared to 50 x 50 m2) and
treats processes slightly di￿erently to compensate for the adjustment of scale (Tucker
and Slingerland, 1994; Coulthard, 2001). The model incorporates representation of
uplift, both tectonic and through the removal and loading of sediment. Rainfall is
described as storm events (as with CHILD) represented by a mean duration, intensity
and interval. GOLEM has already been applied to incised coastal channels to simulate
the development of gullies with climate change and sea level rise (Leyland and Darby,
2009). GOLEM has good processes representation of the processes acting within incised
coastal channels, however for this study, the time scales over which GOLEM is developed
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2.4.6.4 The SIBERIA landscape evolution model
The SIBERIA model (Willgoose et al., 1991) is a physically based predictive model
which can simulate the geomorphic evolution of landforms subjected to ￿uvial erosion
and mass movement processes (Hancock, 2004). As such it includes representation of
di￿usive slope processes such as soil creep, rain splash and rock slides (Coulthard, 2001).
Initial applications of SIBERIA have focused on longer-term simulations, assessing the
relationship between tectonics and landscape development (Hancock and Willgoose,
2001). However recent work has used SIBERIA to assess the stability and evolution of
mine tailings over shorter time scales (Hancock et al., 2002; Hancock, 2004). Therefore
the spatial resolution of SIBERIA is applicable to the short (100 years) timescales of
this study.
SIBERIA employs a regular grid to represent the landscape, assessing ￿uvial erosion and
deposition within each cell. The model is developed with the Einstein-Brown equation of
￿uvial incision; however the model does not explicitly model discharge, using a sub-grid
e￿ective parameterisation based on area (Hancock et al., 2002). SIBERIA is not an event
based model, i.e. it does not model the e￿ect of individual rainfall and erosive events,
but rather averages multiple events and projects these onto the landscape for any given
time (Hancock et al., 2002). For a study which is intrinsically looking at the e￿ects of
extreme events and discrete cli￿ retreat episodes on landscape evolution, this approach
may not be suited.
SIBERIA includes a channel head extension module (Willgoose et al., 1991) which allows
for channels to extend headwards; a key process in incised coastal channel development.
Detachment and transport limited transport processes are represented in SIBERIA,
however no explicit consideration of landsliding is incorporated. Considering this and the
fact that SIBERIA averages events before updating the landscape, large improvements
would be needed for accurate process representation if SIBERIA was to be applied to
incised coastal channels.
2.4.6.5 Summary of model reviews
Selection of an appropriate model for use in this study is paramount if realistic outputs
are to be produced. It is recognised that all four models assessed above fail to include
representation of processes of coastal erosion. Therefore, regardless of which model is
selected, additional modules detailing the processes of coastal erosion will need to be
developed and coupled to the main code. A synopsis of each of the four models is
provided in table 2.1. The above reviews suggest that GOLEM is ill-suited to this study
despite being used previously to model incised coastal channels (Leyland and Darby,
2009) due to the large time steps over which it operates and for which it was developed.
SIBERIA also appears unsuitable for the application to incised coastal gullies as it fails
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CAESAR CHILD GOLEM SIBERIA
Temporal Resolu-
tion (Years)
10 to 10,000 10 to 10,000 105 to 106 1 to >1000
Spatial Resolu-
tion
1 m 1 m 50 m2 to >1
km2
1 m
Sediment Trans-
port (transport
limited)
X X X X
Sediment Trans-
port (detachment
limited)
X X 7 X
Landslides X X X 7
Gully Sidewall
Erosion
7 X 7 7
Adjustable Cli-
mate
X X 7 7
Coastal Erosion 7 7 7 7
Language Visual C C++ C Fortran
Table 2.1: Summary of landscape evolution model scales (temporal and spatial) and
process representation.
means that over the timescales in question (100 years) signi￿cant events may be
averaged out. In terms of process representation, both CHILD and CAESAR are
suitable for use in this study (table 2.1), and therefore selection will be based on the ease
of use and computational expense of these two models. To assess computational expense,
both CHILD and CEASAR were parameterised with the same exponents and set to
model a simple slope created in Matlab (Mathworks, 2008) over the same time frame.
The size of the grid for the slope varied from 50 x 50 cells to 500 x 500 cells and the run
time for each simulation was recorded (￿gure 2.12). As can be seen CHILD is
comparatively a lot quicker than CAESAR. Furthermore, CHILD is Linux based.
Therefore the use of multiple batch jobs on a remote Linux hub is a possibility, meaning
a more comprehensive uncertainty analysis may be conducted with CHILD. On this basis
CHILD appears to be better suited to this study than CAESAR.
2.4.7 Modelling cli￿ erosion
Recent developments in cli￿ erosion modelling, signify a shift towards process orientated,
stochastic modelling, facilitating the incorporation of such models into LEMs. This new
trend in coastal erosion modelling identi￿es the key drivers (￿gure 2.3) and attempts to
model the combined e￿ects of these processes on the cli￿ in question, providing more
robust and accurate estimates of cli￿ erosion, termed process-response modelling (Lee
and Clark, 2002, p.172). Lee et al. (2001) note that existing methods of assessing coastal
erosion fail to re￿ect the potential uncertainty and variability in the process involved. It
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Figure 2.12: Comparison of run times of CHILD and CAESAR. The models were set
up to run over the same time period, modelling the same regular grid, using similar
transport equations.
Walkden and Hall, 2005), with erosion proceeding via occasional land sliding episodes
followed by periods of relative quiescence. This approach to the conceptualisation of cli￿
erosion makes use of the observation that cli￿ failure is not an inevitable consequence of
the arrival of a storm, but that in order to fail the cli￿ must already be in a state of
deteriorating stability (Lee et al., 2001).
Hall et al. (2002) noted this observation in the development of their stochastic model of
episodic soft cli￿ erosion. Hall et al. (2002) employ a stochastic model of the form:
Xt =
N X
i=1
Ci (2.18)
Where Xt is the amount of cli￿ recession (m) during time t, N is a random number
representing the number of cli￿ falls that occur during duration t and Ci is a random
variable representing the magnitude of the ith recession event. The model samples from
two distributions to recreate the episodic nature of cli￿ erosion; a landslide timing
distribution and a landslide size distribution. The landslide timing distribution is the
duration between successive coastal landslides and is modelled as a gamma distribution.
The distribution takes the function:
ft(tjk;) =
ktk 1
 (k)
e t
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Where  (k) is the gamma function, k is the average number of storms above a certain
threshold which causes damage to the cli￿ toe, t is the time of the storm and  is a
scaling parameter (the reciprocal of the return period of the signi￿cant storm).
The landslide size distribution takes the form of the log-normal distribution
f(xj;) =
1
x
p
2
exp

 (ln(x)   2)
22

(2.20)
Where x is the size of the landslide (m3), and  and  are scaling parameters of the
log-normal distribution which need to be estimated for the study site.
Despite this more process based model of cli￿ erosion, there are key factors a￿ecting
coastal erosion which are not included. For example, there is no speci￿c mention of the
resistive force of the geology of the cli￿s within Eqs. 2.19 and 2.20, meaning that the
landslide sizes projected by the model may be overestimated and the timings between
events may be underestimated. Furthermore, Dong and Guzzetti (2005) propose that the
landslide size distribution may be better described by a power-law function than the
log-normal function.
In addition, this model does not account for changes in sea level, which arguably is one
of the key drivers of coastal recession (see section 2.2.1.3; Zhang et al., 2004), and does
not account for wave action at the foot of the cli￿, which may provide more of an erosive
force than the occurrence of storms (see section 2.2.1.2; Sunamura, 1992; Young et al.,
2009). It would be possible to adjust the model proposed by Hall et al. (2002) to model
the distribution of waves instead of storms, with the timing of landslide events being
determined by the occurrence of signi￿cant wave events rather than the occurrence of
signi￿cant storm events.
A completely di￿erent approach to modelling coastal erosion was proposed by Lee
(2005), wherein historical recession rates are adjusted to account for the uncertainties
inherent in cli￿ recession,e.g. the rate of sea level rise, the degree of natural cli￿
protection provided by the beach, the response of the cli￿ line to higher winter rainfall
and storm intensity (as projected under future climate scenarios; Jenkins et al., 2009),
the variability of the material exposed at the cli￿ face and current and future shoreline
management strategies. This model is developed in a judgement-based framework (Lee,
2005) in which adjustment factors are determined by the relative change in each of the
factors mentioned above would have on the historical recession rate. The predicted
recession rate at any location, Rx, would therefore be:
Rx = HRRx  (Sl)  (W)  (B)  (S)  (E) (2.21)
Where HRRx is the historical recession rate at location x, Sl is the sea level rise factor
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W is the winter rainfall factor which represents the change in average annual cli￿ erosion
related to change in e￿ective winter rainfall, B is the beach level factor which represents
the change in annual cli￿ erosion related to change in cli￿ protection a￿orded by the
beach, S is the storminess factor which represents the change in annual cli￿ erosion
related to the changes in wave energy arriving at the cli￿ face as a result of changing
storminess and E is the cli￿ toe protection factor that represents the change in annual
cli￿ erosion related to changes in cli￿ toe protection.
Despite an inclusion in Lee’s (2005) model framework of the key drivers of coastal
erosion such as sea level change and storminess, there are a few limitations to this
method. The inclusion of wave action in the model is welcome however, the assumption
that increases in wave energy are solely linked to increased storminess belies a more
nuanced picture. Extremes in wave climates can be experienced independent of storm
environment, for example during spring- and neap-tides (Dickson and Pentney, 2012),
hence failure to account for these characteristics of the wave environment is a limiting
factor. Furthermore, there are no objective values for the co-e￿cients. By the very
nature of this ‘judgement-based’ approach, di￿erent groups could come up with di￿erent
adjustment factors for the same site, resulting in discrepancies in rates of cli￿ erosion.
Lee (2005) also proposes a probabilistic framework for this model, in which an event-tree
is developed detailing all possible outcomes. This goes some way to accounting for the
large uncertainties and variability this method pertains to, however the probabilities for
each event have to be decided by group discussion, therefore maintaining the subjective
nature of this approach.
A novel approach to modelling cli￿ retreat has been developed by Walkden and Hall
(2005) who coupled a 1-dimensional (1D) model of cli￿ recession with a Geographic
Information System (GIS) to enable greater visualisation of the erosion problem. This
framework is known as the Soft Cli￿ And Platform Erosion (SCAPE) model. SCAPE
splits the shoreline into sections which characterise the cli￿ pro￿le and near-shore
bathymetry of the region. By describing a series of these cross-sections along the cli￿ in
question, and incorporating a sediment transport function between each cross-section, it
is possible to develop a quasai-3D representation of the coastal erosion. It should be
noted however, that SCAPE does not explicitly model the failure of coastal cli￿s. Rather
the erosion of soft cli￿s is modeled as a response to shore platform erosion. The model
utilises the erosion equation developed by Kamphuis (1987) which was developed for
cohesive shoreline development. SCAPE also contains modules which outline the
bathymetry of the o￿-shore component of the landscape, the tidal environment of the
region, and sediment transport modules to describe the distribution of sediment away
from the shore platform once a failure has occurred.
Despite this model facilitating a 3-D approach to the assessment of coastal recession
rates, an approach which previously has been missing from the application of coastal
recession models, it still relies on dividing the coastline up into a series of 1D
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number of these cross-sections need to be developed, increasing the computational needs
of the study. Ideally, for 3D assessment of coastal recession a holistic model, applying
erosion and sediment transport rules to every part of the cli￿ face needs to be developed.
3D models are rarely used (Dodd et al., 2008), however in some regions 3D e￿ects must
be considered. Not only would this approach allow for a more uniform model of coastal
recession, but local variations in the cli￿ face and beach morphology would be included
in any impact assessment.
Dodd et al. (2008) modelled the e￿ects of gullies and cli￿ erosion on the near-shore
morphological evolution of a beach in Spain. They modelled a typical gully system using
a grid based approach allowing for greater interaction between the morphology of the
coastline and the near-shore marine environment. This approach is sometimes known as
Morphodynamical Area Modelling (MAM; De Vriend et al., 1993; Dodd et al., 2008) and
consists of a hydrodynamical component coupled through sediment transport relations to
a sediment continuity equation. This approach is promising, however the study by Dodd
et al. (2008) poorly represented cli￿ failure. Indeed, no attempt to model the process of
cli￿ retreat was made. Further development of this approach would bene￿t from the
incorporation of a cli￿ failure module to accurately represent the tidal and wave
environment upon the cli￿s.
2.4.8 Linking terrestrial and coastal landscape evolution models
The coastal zone represents an interface between two major environments, the terrestrial
and the marine. It is at the coastal boundary that terrestrial and marine processes
interact, producing complex landforms with no analogues in either the purely terrestrial
or marine environments. The multitude of di￿erent processes apparent within the coastal
zone means that neither terrestrial nor marine models are entirely representative of the
processes present in this location. Therefore it is highly surprising that no attempt has
been made to incorporate these varying processes in one, combined, marine-terrestrial
landscape evolution model.
Arguably one of the major limitations of current terrestrial LEMs is that they do not
currently include appropriate representation of coastal processes. Existing LEMs do not
model processes at the marine/terrestrial boundary due to the complex nature of
co-adjusting topography and ￿uid dynamics following a perturbation in either the
terrestrial or marine environment (Dearing et al., 2006). Sea level rise may be modelled
simply using secondary packages such as Matlab (Mathworks 2008) and then
incorporated into model runs (e.g. Leyland and Darby, 2009), however the full coupling
of such processes into the main LEM coding would be more useful (Dearing et al., 2006).
The development of numerical models describing the terrestrial (￿uvial and hillslope etc.)
and marine (cli￿ retreat/pro￿le change etc.) environments have, so far, been separate,
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The approach taken by Dodd et al. (2008) demonstrates that the 2D representation of
the coastal zone, incorporating both terrestrial and marine environments is possible and
there is much to be gained from a coupled terrestrial-marine model (Dearing et al.,
2006). This is particularly the case when the interactions between the two environments
are becoming increasing important in the world of impact analysis and economics (Lee
et al., 2001; Hall et al., 2002; Walkden and Hall, 2005).
It appears that developers of LEMs have ignored the possibility of coupling terrestrial
and coastal environments, as Tucker and Hancock (2010, p.29) state;
￿The focus [of LEMs] is on landscapes that are organised around drainage
basins and networks. Such ‘￿uvial landscapes’ include those in which the
majority of sediment and solutes generated on hillslopes in transported away
by running water in a drainage network￿.
They then go on to list a series of landscapes that fall outside this de￿nition, include
karts and aeolian landscapes but failing to mention marine/coastal environments, an
environment which Tucker and Hancock’s (2010) de￿nition of a ‘￿uvial landscape’ would
exclude.
CEMCOS (CEllular Model for COastal Simlation; Dearing et al., 2006) represents the
sole attempt to develop a model of coastal evolution which may be coupled to a LEM.
The model is based on the cellular automata approach of an existing LEM, CAESAR,
facilitating the easier incorporation of the coastal process module to the existing
terrestrial LEM. The model itself relates
￿sediment entrainment and deposition to hydrodynamical processes (waves
and tides) and volumetric sediment transport vectors as a function of tidal
elevation relative to bathymetry, in order to obtain the resulting ‘sedimentary
outcome’ following each tidal cycle￿ (Dearing et al., 2006, p.1.54).
Despite not explicitly modelling cli￿ retreat and the key process in relation to incised
coastal channels, the framework for an integrated marine-terrestrial Landscape Evolution
Model has been laid down, albeit in a cellular domain, and therefore future development
of this approach, whether on a grid or TIN based domain is justi￿ed.
2.5 Conclusion
As can be seen by the above review, considerable gaps exist with regards to our ability
to model the e￿ects of changes in climate upon gully systems. The processes involved in
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west Isle of Wight, are reasonably well understood (Leyland and Darby, 2008).
Furthermore, it has been shown that projections of future changes in precipitation, sea
level and wave climates may be deduced from downscaled Global Climate Models
(GCMs). Although several studies have attempted to quantitatively assess the impacts
of changing climatic variables upon the landscape (Lane et al., 2007; Hancock, 2009;
Temme et al., 2009; Coulthard et al., 2012), their results have been mixed (see section
2.4.5 for more details). In fact, examples of landscape simulation studies employing
downscaled GCM data are rare (e.g. Temme et al., 2009; Coulthard et al., 2012).
It can be seen that LEMs provide tools capable of modelling the interactions of varying
climate parameters upon the landscape. However for their application to the speci￿c case
of incised coastal gullies, representation of coastal processes, speci￿cally cli￿ erosion is
required. Accordingly, chapter 3 aims to develop a process based model of soft cli￿
erosion capable of being integrating into an existing LEM.Chapter 2 : Modelling the processes of incised coastal gully evolution 59Chapter 3
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As discussed in chapter 2, Landscape Evolution Models (LEMs) do not currently include
the necessary process representation to assess the impacts changes in future climate may
have on the evolution of incised coastal gullies. Speci￿cally, any representation of the
processes of coastal retreat are lacking in the suite of LEMs currently available. For
coastal erosion to be accurately represented in a LEM, an understanding of the
mechanism and processes involved is required. This chapter will seek to understand these
mechanisms and processes. It will then go on to develop physically based relationships
between the driving forces, and rates, of coastal erosion, which can be subsequently (see
chapter 4) incorporated into a LEM framework.
3.1 Introduction
Coastal cli￿ retreat is a serious problem threatening coastlines worldwide. Sites in
Denmark, Germany, New Zealand, the UK and the USA (amongst many others) are
experiencing rates of retreat in excess of 1 ma 1 (Sunamura, 1992). Understandably,
there is growing interest in using models able to predict rates and locations of retreat
(Bray and Hooke, 1997; Walkden and Hall, 2005; Hapke and Plant, 2010); in particular
in applications intended to identify where sea level rise and climate change may cause
enhanced erosion in the future.
As explained in chapter 2, models of coastal erosion have, of late, begun to focus on the
stochastic, episodic nature of coastal erosion (Lee et al., 2001; Hall et al., 2002; Walkden
and Hall, 2005; Dickson et al., 2006; Lee, 2008). Walkden and Hall (2011) recognise that
this recent change in direction represents a move towards the goal of developing
numerical tools capable of predicting erosion rates over meso-scale (10 - 100 year) time
periods. However, our understanding of the actual mechanisms of coastal cli￿ retreat
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remains poorly developed (Rosser et al., 2005). This has resulted in a plethora of
models, each representing di￿erent processes over di￿erent scales; for example, Walkden
and Hall’s (2005) SCAPE model represents shore platform erosion as a function of wave
height, wave period and average slope across the surf zone, over the meso-scale.
Alternatively, Hall et al. (2002) use probabilistic distributions of landslide magnitude
and frequency to predict the timings and size of recession events at an individual event
level. The number of processes represented within these coastal erosion models makes
them complex, requiring careful calibration of each process module, highlighting the
variability in dominant processes of coastal erosion in di￿erent locations. However, there
is a need for a simple model of coastal erosion, in which the key processes of coastal
erosion are identi￿ed over the meso-scale. Existing simple models, such as the Bruun
Rule (Bruun, 1962), have been shown to be extremely useful for predicting coastal
retreat (Rosen, 1978; Leatherman, 1991; Nicholls et al., 1995). However, their general
applicability has been questioned (Pilkey et al., 1993; Cooper and Pilkey, 2004; Pilkey
and Cooper, 2004; Ranasinghe and Stive, 2009). Therefore a widely applicable simple
model of coastal erosion has the potential to be a very powerful tool.
As is often the case in natural systems, changes in equilibrium states are driven by
variations in external forcing factors. Accordingly, the energy delivered to the cli￿ toe
via waves has long been identi￿ed as a driver of coastal erosion (Sunamura, 1992; Amin
and Davidson-Arnott, 1997; Quinn et al., 2010). The erosion of clay cli￿s has been
shown to be linked to the amount of erosion from wave induced bottom shear stresses,
wave abrasion in the subtidal and intertidal zones, and by stresses generated by surf
impact (Trenhaile, 2009). Furthermore, the undercutting of the cli￿ toe and the
subsequent mass failure of the cli￿ caused by wave action has been suggested as the
mechanism through which most cli￿s are eroded, regardless of their geology (Edil and
Haas, 1980; Young and Ashford, 2008; Lim et al., 2011). This body of evidence implies
that the action of waves is likely to be a key factor controlling the process and rate of
cli￿ retreat (Hutchinson, 1972; Sunamura, 1992; Shih and Komar, 1994; Hansom et al.,
2008; Trenhaile, 2009, 2010; Lim et al., 2011).
In an attempt to quantify the relationship between wave energy and episodes of coastal
erosion, the microseismic shaking of cli￿s has been routinely recorded using
micro-seismometers (Adams et al., 2002, 2005; Lim et al., 2011), whilst more recent
studies have linked microseismic shaking to recorded cli￿ failure events (Lim et al.,
2011). It is assumed that microseismic shaking of the cli￿ acts as a proxy for wave
energy delivery (Adams et al., 2002, 2005) and although this research has highlighted the
intrinsic relationship between microseismic events and the timings and sizes of erosion
episodes (Lim et al., 2011), the link between observed wave energy and rates of cli￿
retreat has not yet been fully explored.
Energy delivery to the cli￿ foot is modulated by variations in sea level. Often cited as
one of the key driver of coastal cli￿ recession (Nicholls et al., 1995; Bray and Hooke,
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with tidal and nodal cycles, will impact upon the wave energy delivered to the cli￿ foot.
For example, a large signi￿cant wave height occurring at neap tides may be less e￿ective
at delivering energy to the cli￿ than low signi￿cant wave heights occurring at spring
tides. Many simple models have attempted to model the response of sea cli￿s to changes
in sea level (e.g. Bruun, 1962; Walkden and Dickson, 2006), however such models neglect
representation of the variability of wave heights layered on top of the overarching sea level
trend. As such, there is a need for a simple model of cli￿ recession which combined both
of these key drivers of erosion; sea level rise and wave height. Herein, the total height of
the sea (i.e. sea level height plus wave height) will be termed total sea height (HT).
Undoubtedly, many local factors such as beach width, bathymetry, shore platforms and
wave refraction in￿uence the impact of wave energy on cli￿s. However, the hydraulic
action of waves is still perceived as a key driver of coastal erosion, forming the basis of
many existing coastal erosion models (Bruun, 1962; Sunamura, 1992; Walkden and Hall,
2005; Trenhaile, 2009, 2010). A simple model is herein developed based on a posited
relationship between net amounts of cli￿ erosion and the accumulated excess (over a
threshold) energy delivered to the cli￿ foot as a function of HT (AEE, ￿gure 3.1). This
approach di￿ers from previous approaches to link coastal retreat to an index of energy,
speci￿cally wave energy (e.g. Robinson, 1977; Amin and Davidson-Arnott, 1997; Adams
et al., 2002, 2005), by accounting for the accumulated combined sea level and wave
energy delivered to the coast over a period of time, rather than looking at singular
energy delivery events. The proposed model is subsequently tested using historical data
from three contrasting soft-cli￿ locations around the UK coast.
3.2 Model development
The underlying theoretical basis for using the AEE approach to predict cli￿ erosion has
its foundation in the concept of Basal End Point Control (BEPC; Carson and Kirkby,
1972; Thorne, 1982) which has long been used in hillslope and ￿uvial geomorphology to
explain the relationship between slope migration rates and the interaction between ￿ow
and sediment transport or erosion at the base of the slope (Darby, 1998). BEPC states
that the rate of slope retreat is governed by the rate of sediment removal/deposition at
the foot of the slope conforming to three distinct states de￿ned as follows:
1. Impeded Removal State: The rate of supply of material to the base of the slope is
higher than the rate at which the sediment is removed. This results in the
accumulation of sediment at the base, decreasing slope angle and height. The rate
of supply then tends to decrease as the slope becomes more stable, resulting in
decreased slope retreat rates and leading to;
2. Unimpeded Removal State: The processes delivering material to the base of the
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Figure 3.1: Combined signi￿cant wave height and sea level data for a 25 day time
period. Di￿ering values of the threshold wave height ( HT) are highlighted by the dashed
(HT1 = 5.0 m) and solid (HT2 = 6.0 m) lines. For HT1, the accumulated excess energy
(AEE) equates to the light and dark grey areas combined. For HT2, the AEE equates
to just the dark grey shaded area. Totals for the AEE are provided for each indicated
threshold. HT1 has a higher AEE as more events occur above this threshold.
basal elevation or slope angle. This is the state of dynamic equilibrium. The slope
recedes via parallel retreat at a rate governed by the degree of activity at
the base;
3. Excess Basal Capacity State : The rate of removal of basal deposits is greater than
the rate of supply of sediment to the base. Basal lowering occurs which increases
slope angle and height. This causes increased slope instability and an increase in
rate of supply of sediment to the base, causing an increase in the slope erosion
rates, resulting in a tendency towards stage two.
It is important to understand that the principle implication of BEPC, that the rate of
retreat is governed by activity at the toe, applies over long time scales, i.e. over multiple
cycles of slumping and toe erosion. In locations where few such cycles occur, the
sediment at the toe of the slope will act as a barrier to slope erosion. In the speci￿c cases
of river banks, or slopes with rivers at their toe, the sediment budget at the toe of the
slope is primarily in￿uenced by the intensity of sediment transport, which in turn is
conditioned by stream power (Thorne, 1982) If, as seems likely, BEPC applies also to
marine cli￿s, it follows that wave action at the toe is the critical factor controlling the
removal of basal sediments and thereby determining the rate of coastal cli￿ retreat
(￿gure 3.2).
This underlying premise, that wave energy is a key driver of shoreline erosion, is
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Figure 3.2: A simple theoretical model of cli￿ foot erosion (adapted from Ruggiero et
al., 2001; Lee, 2008).
models (e.g. Yates et al., 2009; Long and Plant, 2012) relate wave conditions to changes
in shoreline, suggesting this is a key control on shoreline recession. Furthermore, over a
forty year period, Amin and Davidson-Arnott (1997) calculated that wave energy is
statistically signi￿cant to 95% con￿dence levels when regressed against shoreline retreat
rates along Lake Ontario, Canada. However, on its own, wave energy was found to only
account for 32% of the variability in the observed rates of retreat. When combined with
other factors, including the average annual net alongshore component of wave energy
￿ux, the sediment availability in the littoral zone and cli￿ height, the model performed
better; accounting for 72% of variability in recession rates. Further to this, they conclude
that the relationship between wave energy and recession rate is linear, with an analysis
of the standardized coe￿cients showing that recession rate increases with increased wave
power. In another example, Robinson (1977) concluded that wave energy was the
primary control on cli￿ toe erosion, accounting for between 23% and 67% of the
variability in coastal erosion observed along the Yorkshire coast. Furthermore, physical
relationships between wave energy and rates of cli￿ erosion have been developed by
Sunamura (1977), Kamphuis (1987) and Benumof et al. (2000).
If the rate of erosion of coastal cli￿s and other slopes is controlled by the sedimentary
status, and hence erosion rate, at the toe of the slope (Thorne, 1982; Darby, 1998; Darby
et al., 2010), then the energy or force applied to the toe zone is likely a key factor in
controlling net retreat. For example, in the ￿uvial literature, river bank erosion rates are
commonly described using an excess shear stress formula such as Partheniades (1965)
and Arulanandan et al. (1980) of the form
" = k(sf   c)a (3.1)
where " (m/s) is the bank erosion rate per unit time and unit bank area, sf (Pa) is the
skin drag component of boundary shear stress, 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required to initiate erosion, k (m2 s/kg) is an erodibility coe￿cient and a is an
empirically derived, dimensionless, exponent often assumed to take the value of 1
(Rinaldi and Darby, 2007).
Models following the form of Eq.3.1 have been widely applied to geomorphological
situations; be it ￿uvial bank erosion (e.g. Partheniades, 1965; Arulanandan et al., 1980;
Darby et al., 2010), landscape incision (e.g. Wobus et al., 2010) or bed-load sediment
transport (e.g. Howard and Kerby, 1983; Tucker and Hancock, 2010). Recently such a
model has been applied to coastal cli￿ erosion (Trenhaile, 2009, 2010), replacing ￿uvially
induced shear stresses with bottom shear stresses generated from incoming waves. The
relationship between cohesive sediment erosion and wave induced bottom shear stresses
has been shown to be linear (Zeman, 1986; Amos et al., 1992; Amin and
Davidson-Arnott, 1997; Trenhaile, 2009), therefore the dimensionless exponent of Eq.3.1,
a, in Trenhaile’s (2009) model is equal to one. In addition Yates et al. (2009) use a
simple linear equation, similar to Eq.3.1, to make skilful (5 m RMSE) predictions of
observed shoreline change over several years, without explicitly modelling the complex
physical process interactions (Long and Plant, 2012).
Darby et al. (2010) showed, by using Eq.3.1, that the accumulated volume of runo￿
above a threshold discharge required to initiate bank erosion is the key hydrological
control on river bank erosion. Following this, it is postulated that the accumulated total
sea height (HT) above a threshold required to initiate erosion (￿gure 3.1) is the key
hydraulic control on cli￿ erosion. This is de￿ned as
E =
Z t
t=0
[f ((
(t)   
c) + a)]dt (3.2)
where E is erosion (m), 
 is the energy of a given total sea height (J/m3), 
c is the
threshold sea surface height energy (J/m3) required to initiate erosion, a is a calibration
coe￿cient and t is time. The average energy of a wave per unit surface area, 
, is;

 =
1
8
gH2
s (3.3)
Where  is the density of sea-water (1020 kg/m3), g is the gravitational potential
energy of the wave (9.81 m/s2) and Hs is the signi￿cant wave height (m), which is
normally equated to the average height of the largest one third of waves (Aranuvachapun
and Johnson, 1977; Sorensen, 1993; Masselink and Hughes, 2003). Accordingly the
energy of a given sea height is calculated by replacing Hs in Eq.3.3 with HT such that

 =
1
8
gH2
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The approach taken herein is to de￿ne the function in Eq.3.2 via regression. For this
approach to work, careful calibration of the 
c component in Eq.3.2 is ￿rst conducted.
This, in turn, requires accurate de￿nition of the threshold HT value required to initiate
erosion (see ￿gure 3.1). To do this, corresponding epochs of wave and sea level data
along with data regarding amounts of coastal retreat are needed. By conducting manual
trial-and-error adjustments of the threshold HT, di￿erent accumulated excess energy
values (￿gure 3.1) are produced for corresponding periods of coastal erosion. These
values are subsequently correlated to measured values of cli￿ retreat and the optimum
threshold HT is determined through linear regression techniques (see section 3.5 for a
more detailed explanation).
3.3 Study sites
In this section the three locations at which the applicability of Eq.3.2 will be tested are
outlined. Historic rates of retreat for each location are described as well as the
descriptions of the geology and de￿ning characteristics of the coasts.
3.3.1 South west Isle of Wight
The study area along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight is an 18 km stretch of
coast between Compton Down and Blackgang (￿gure 3.3). This stretch is comprised of
unprotected soft cli￿s; de￿ned as cli￿s formed of unconsolidated materials such as sands
and shales (Damgaard and Dong, 2004). Those found on the south west coast of the Isle
of Wight are comprised of Wealden Clays (WC) and Marls (WM), Upper and Lower
Greensands (UG and LG) and, towards the southern end of the coast, Gault Clays (GC;
￿gure 3.3; Daley and Insole, 1984). These materials are weakly resistant to erosion and
as such experience faster rates of retreat than the average for UK coasts (May and
Hansom, 2003). North of Compton Down towards the Needles the coastline is composed
of Cretaceous Chalks (￿gure 3.3). This area has markedly slower rates of retreat due to
the more resistant nature of the geology. The cli￿ heights in the Chalk cli￿s are also
higher (150 m) than their soft cli￿ counterparts (50 m).
This coastline is one of only six south west facing coastlines along the English Channel
coast (May and Hansom, 2003). Its aspect and location means that the full force of
waves, storms and swells generated in the North Atlantic Ocean is delivered to the soft
cli￿ environment (￿gure 3.4a). Analysis of data from the Milford-on-Sea wave buoy data
(￿gure 3.5) shows that the predominant direction of wave experienced along this
coastline is around 200 to 220 (￿gures 3.4b and 3.4c). Figure 3.4a shows that this
direction corresponds to the large fetch (7000 km) from the North Atlantic Ocean up
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Figure 3.3: Geological map of the Isle of Wight from the British Geological Survey
1:625000 bedrock geology map of the Isle of Wight. Cli￿ Units as described in section
3.1 are identi￿ed.
Due to the complex geology of the region, local cli￿ erosion rates along the coastline vary
considerably (￿gure 3.3). As such it is unsurprising that site speci￿c investigations of
coastal erosion rates along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight are common, even if
they do not agree on the average rate of erosion. For example, May (1964) provides rates
of erosion along the whole coast for the past 100 years ranging from 0 to 2 ma  1. The
same study calculated that the rate of erosion between Blackgang Chine and Ather￿eld
Point is in the region of 1 ma 1 (May, 1964). Conversely, Hutchinson (1987) noted that
coastal retreat between 1861 - 1980, along almost the same stretch of coast between
Blackgang Chine and Cli￿ Farm, was in the region of 0.43 ma 1, under half that
proposed by May (1964).
Halcrow (1997), Leyland and Darby (2008) and Royal Haskoning (2010) provide the
most recent attempts to monitor and predict rates of coastal erosion along the south
west coast of the Isle of Wight (table 3.1). Despite the holistic approach of these studies,
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Figure 3.4: a) Location of the South West coast of the Isle of Wight highlighting
the exposure to storms generated in the North Atlantic Ocean. b) Wave direction rose
for 2009 showing a predominant SSW (210 ) approach. c) Signi￿cant wave height (m)
against wave direction () from Milford-on-Sea Wave Buoy for 2009 (Courtesy of the
Channel Coastal Observatory).
(see ￿gure 3.3), described as:
 Unit I: Compton Down (SZ36854) to Hanover Point (SZ379837). Strata dip to the
north, gradually changing from Chalk at Compton Down through Lower Greensand
at Compton Chine to the Wealden Shales and Marls at Shippards Chine.
 Unit II: Hanover Point (SZ379837) to Barnes High (SZ437808). This unit is
underlain by Wealden Marls, however there is an increase in shale and clay content.
 Unit III: Barnes High (SZ437808) to Ather￿eld Point (SZ452792). This unit
consists of Wealden beds and Ather￿eld Clay. The more resistant headland of
Ather￿eld Point is comprised mainly of clay and is protected at the base of the cli￿
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Figure 3.5: Location of the study sites and available sources of wave and sea level
data. Solid black dots represent wave buoys used in the analysis in section 4. Hollow
dots represent other wave buoys within the proximity of the study sites, but which did
not provide long enough data sets for application to this study. Black squares represent
available sea level data sets described in section 4. Location of major towns and cities
mentioned in the text are represented by black triangles.
 Unit IV: Ather￿eld Point (SZ452792) to Cli￿ Farm (SZ481775). This unit is
characterised by steep cli￿s of Ferruginous Sands of the Lower Greensands Group
lying upon a bed of Walpen Clay. At the Walpen Undercli￿ the more resistant
Upper Gryphaea bed becomes exposed, above which seepages and springs emerge
from the Foliates Clay and Sands.
 Unit V: Cli￿ Farm (SZ481775) to Blackgang (SZ485765). Upper Greensands
overlaying Gault Clay and Lower Greensands comprise this unit.
Table 3.1 shows that there are distinct di￿erences in the measured rates of cli￿ erosion
between the ￿ve geological Cli￿ Units and between the studies themselves. All three
studies concur that the highest levels of erosion are found in the south east portion of
the studied stretch of coast. This is somewhat expected, as Units IV and V are
comprised of weaker geologies (￿gure 3.3). Royal Haskoning (2010) also note that the
wave exposure and nearshore pro￿le steepness is greater in the south east, insomuch that
Chale Bay (￿gure 3.3) experiences the most energetic wave environment along the south
west coast, explaining the increased rates of erosion in this area. The lowest rates are
found in Units I and II. May and Hansom (2003) note that the existence of a better
developed shore platform in this area, and the ‘Pine Raft’ (a collection of charcoali￿ed
plant debris from the Mesozoic Era; Robinson and Hesselbo, 2004) at Hanover Point
(Unit II, ￿gure 3.3), refracts incoming wave energy providing protection to the cli￿ foot;
explaining the lower rates of retreat in this Unit and Unit I.
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1866 - 1995 1946 - 2001 1860 - 2010
Halcrow (1997) Leyland (2009) Royal Haskoning (2010)
Unit I 0.48 0.34  0.01 0.30
Unit II 0.35 0.58  0.07 0.50
Unit III 0.47 0.59  0.08 n/a
Unit IV 0.6 0.68  0.16 0.75
Unit V n/a 0.30  0.08 n/a
Table 3.1: Historic rates of erosion (ma  1) along the South West coast of the Isle of
Wight. Unit I - Compton Down to Hanover Point, Unit II - Hanover Point to Barnes
High, Unit III - Barnes High to Ather￿eld Point, Unit IV - Ather￿eld Point to Cli￿ Farm,
Unit V - Cli￿ Farm to Blackgang Chine (see ￿gure 3.3)
transport (Dickson et al., 2007; Walkden and Dickson, 2008). However, it has been shown
that sediment transport along the south west Isle of Wight coastline is wave driven, as
tidal currents are low (in the order of 0.3 to 0.5 ma 1; SCOPAC, 2004), moving sediment
away from the nearshore in a direction perpendicular to the coastline, rather than
transporting it along the shoreline. Furthermore, the same report suggests there is no
direct evidence for along shore sediment transport along the coastline (SCOPAC, 2004).
It therefore appears that shore platform development and rates of cli￿ retreat along the
south west Isle of Wight coastline are not a￿ected by longshore sediment transport.
3.3.2 Su￿olk coast
The Su￿olk site is a 15 km stretch of soft-cli￿ coastline between Southwold and
Lowestoft (￿gure 3.5). Between Southwold and Benacre the cli￿s are comprised of weak
Pleistocene sands, gravels and clays overlain by Middle Pleistocene ￿uvial sands and
gravels (Lee, 2008). From Kessingland to Lowestoft the geology becomes more clay rich,
with the cli￿s developing in Plateau gravels and clay rich Lowestoft Till (Lee, 2008).
Cli￿ heights vary from 5 m to 20 m. The wave environment of this area is dominated by
North Sea swells with the predominant wave direction being from the east, comprising
principal components from the northeast and southeast to southwest (Guthrie and
Cottle, 2002; Pye and Blott, 2006).
Historic rates of cli￿ erosion for this site are sparse (Brooks and Spencer, 2010, 2012;
Brooks and Boreham, 2012). Brooks and Spencer (2010) found that between Southwold
and Benacre long term (1883 - 2008) rates of retreat are of the order 2.3 - 3.5 ma  1,
whilst a more recent trend (1993 - 2010) suggests rates of erosion have risen substatially
to 4.7 ma 1 (Brooks and Spencer, 2012; Brooks and Boreham, 2012). At Dunwich (6.2
km south of Southwold) there are numerous historical records of shoreline position
(Robinson, 1980; Pye and Blott, 2006). Historical maps have been analysed to produce a
long record of historical cli￿ retreat. Between 1587 and 1753 rates of shoreline retreat at
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ma 1 (Pye and Blott, 2006). More recently, and contrary to trends observed at
Southwold (Brooks and Spencer, 2012; Brooks and Boreham, 2012), a trend towards
accretion has occurred, with rates of retreat over the past 50 years declining (Pye and
Blott, 2006).
3.3.3 Birling Gap
Birling Gap is situated on the East Sussex coastline in southern England (￿gure 3.5).
The cli￿s are comprised of Upper Chalk and Coombe Rock (May, 1971) and are
therefore of a more resistant geology than the soft cli￿ environments of the Su￿olk and
Isle of Wight coasts. The cli￿s are unbroken by major joints (May, 1971). A narrow
beach of ￿int shingle is present a￿ording limited protection to the cli￿ toe. Cli￿ heights
along this coast vary from 14 m along the Seven Sisters to 156 m at Beachy Head.
Historical rates of retreat identify this coastline as one of the fastest retreating coastlines
in the UK. May (1971) calculates historic annual rates of retreat of 0.91 ma  1 between
1875 and 1961. The wave climate, aspect and degree of exposure of the Sussex coast is
similar to that of the south west Isle of Wight; with this stretch of coast comprising
another of the six south west facing coastlines along the English Channel coast identi￿ed
by May and Hansom (2003).
3.4 Methodology
In order to de￿ne the form of Eq.3.2, it was necessary to obtain descriptors of the wave
regimes, sea level heights and corresponding measures of coastal retreat for each study
site. A description of the data available and the methodologies used to obtain and
process the data for each site is described below.
3.4.1 Wave energy regimes
The three study sites described above fall into two di￿ering wave regimes. The south
west coast of the Isle of Wight and Birling Gap both predominantly receive waves from
the south west. In contrast the Su￿olk coastline is exposed to a North Sea wave regime
with a bimodal predominant wave direction. Swells from the north east and south east
to south west directions a￿ect this coastline (Pye and Blott, 2006; Lee, 2008). Therefore
di￿erent wave records are required to characterise the wave energy delivered to each site.
There are numerous wave buoys located throughout the English Channel which may
potentially be used to represent the wave climates of the Isle of Wight and Birling Gap
(￿gure 3.5). However, the length of the record and location of many of the wave buoys
inhibits their use. Of the wave buoys shown in ￿gure 3.5, only two cover a time period
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(1996 - 2011). Importantly, both of these buoys are positioned in unsheltered locations,
exposed to the full North Atlantic fetch. They experience little refraction of the waves
due to their location and thus experience and record wave climates representative of the
Isle of Wight and Sussex coastlines. Conversely, the other wave buoys in the vicinity of
the Isle of Wight and Birling Gap are in locations which experience wave refraction, are
protected by headlands (e.g. Lymington Wave Buoy) or have a limited data record (e.g.
Rustington Wave Buoy); limiting the feasibility of using these records in this study.
A comparison of the data sets from the CLV and Milford-on-Sea wave buoys over a 13
year time period (1996 to 2009) reveals that the Channel Light Vessel data set is 99.7%
complete whereas the Milford-on-Sea data set is only 84% complete. This is unfortunate
given the closer proximity of the latter to the Channel coast study sites. However,
despite the 200 km distance between the CLV and the south west coast of the Isle of
Wight, the unimpeded approach of the south westerly wave events up the English
Channel between the two points (see ￿gure 3.4a) means the wave climate a￿ecting the
south west Isle of Wight is well represented by the wave climate recorded at the CLV. It
was therefore decided that the CLV (4955‘N 254‘W) provided the more robust and
complete data set and was subsequently used to represent the wave regime of the south
west Isle of Wight.
With respect to the Birling Gap study site, the length of the data set of the Rustington
Wave Buoy (situated near-shore 20 km south west of Birling Gap) is only four years
(2005-2009) which limits the use of this record for the current study. As this coastline
has the same aspect and degree of exposure as the south west Isle of Wight and is
dominated by the same predominant wave direction, it is tentatively assumed that the
CLV data provide a reasonable representation of the wave climate at Birling Gap. In
order to test the validity of this assumption (given that the CLV and Birling Gap are
separated by 300 km), the wave heights recorded at the CLV in 2009 were compared to
those recorded for the same period at the Rustington Wave Buoy (￿gure 3.6). It appears
that the observed patterns in wave records from both locations are visually very similar,
with a Pearson Correlation coe￿cient of 0.65 (p < 0.05). In order to reduce the noise
(e.g. hourly variations in Hs magnitudes) in the two signals, a moving average low-pass
￿lter with a lag of 100 hours was applied to both data sets. By doing so the correlation
coe￿cient increased to 0.89 (p < 0.05), suggesting that the two data sets respond
similarly to larger ￿uctuations in Hs, but not identically.
It is recognised that the di￿erent locations of the buoys with respect to the coastline will
have a signi￿cant e￿ect on the height of the waves measured. For the CLV dataset to be
considered representative of the wave climate at Birling Gap, it is important that the
arrival times of the peaks in Hs are replicated in both time series, as it is these events
which represent periods of high energy delivery to the coast. Visually it appears that the
peaks are replicated in both time series (￿gure 3.6). By carrying out analysis of the
arrival time of peak Hs in both time series it was possible to quantify the di￿erence in
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Figure 3.6: Signi￿cant wave height data recorded at a) Channel Light Vessel (49 54‘0￿N
254‘0￿W) and b) Rustington Wave Buoy (50 44‘03￿N 0029‘67￿W) for 2009. Grey lines
are the hourly Hs measurements. The thick black line represents the data passed through
a low-pass ￿lter. Note the y-axis scale for the two records changes. Areas of similar
behaviour are identi￿ed by the grey shaded areas.
hours after peak Hs at the CLV. This value represents the travel time of a wave
propagating up the 300 km stretch of the English Channel between the two sites (an
approximate wave speed of 10 m/s), and is therefore acceptable.
Continuous Wavelet Transforms (CWT) allows the analysis of signi￿cant features in one
or more signals. CWT is commonly used to analyse intermittent oscillations in time
series, particularly where two time series are expected to be linked in some way (Grinsted
et al., 2004). Furthermore, CWT analysis is resistant to noise within a signal and so can
identify whether two time series respond to larger period (days/months) oscillations. For
detailed information concerning CWT see Grinsted et al. (2004). This analysis showed
that signi￿cant peaks in wavelet power are seen at apparently consistent times of the
year (￿gures 3.7 a and b) in both the CLV and Rustington time series within the 32 toChapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion 75
Figure 3.7: Wavelet analysis of the CLV and Rustington (RST) wave buoy records
between 01/01/2009 and 31/12/2009 a) Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) of the
CLV Hs time series. b) CWT of the RST Hs time series. c) Cross Wavelet Transform
(XWT) of both the CLV and RST Hs time series. d) Wavelet Coherence (WTC) analysis
of the CLV and RST Hs time series. In all graphs the 95% signi￿cance level against red
noise is shown as the thick black contour. The Cone of In￿uence (COI) delineating the
edge e￿ects is denoted by the lighter shading. The relative phase relationship is shown
by the arrows in c) and d), where right-pointing arrows denote in-phase, left-pointing
arrows denote anti-phase and the CLV time series leading the RST time series denoted
by a 90  arrow pointing straight down. Therefore an arrow of direction . symbolises
in-phase CLV leading RST, which is to be expected.
128 hour (1.5 to 5.3 days) bands. Signi￿cant seasonality is also seen in the analysis, with
statistically signi￿cant peaks occurring predominantly in the winter months (Nov - Feb).
In order to test the signi￿cance of these simultaneous occurrences in peak wavelet power
in the CLV and Rustington records shown in ￿gure 3.7(a and b), Cross Wavelet
Transform (XWT) and Wavelet Coherence (WTC) analyses were conducted (￿gures 3.7
c and d). XWT delineates occurrences of periods of high common power, whilst WTC
identi￿es regions of common coherence within the two time series (Grinsted et al., 2004).
XWT suggests that statistically signi￿cant common high wavelet power occurs within
the 64 to 128 hour (2.6 to 5.3 day) bands (￿gure 3.7c), again with a high degree of
seasonality. It is also noticeable that the coherence increases with periodicity, despite the
coherence in the bands of higher periodicity not being statistically signi￿cant. The WTC
analysis (￿gure 3.7d) con￿rms that in bands greater than 512 hours (21.3 days) there is76 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
statistically signi￿cant coherence between the CLV and Rustington wave buoy data.
Seasonality in coherence is suggested with statistically signi￿cant coherence around the
100 hour (4.16 days) band in winter months (Nov - Feb). There also exists a region of
statistically signi￿cant coherence around the 12 hour (0.5 days) band which persists
throughout the whole year, and intermittent regions of statistically signi￿cant coherence
around the 30 hour (1.25 days) band. This analysis suggests that both the CLV and
Rustington wave buoy records behave coherently (to 95% signi￿cance levels) in response
to events of large periodicity (64 - 100 hours). It is also important to recognise that both
records respond coherently to events with a periodicity of 12 hours, however this value is
likely to merely re￿ect the response of the records to tidal variations. It appears from the
wavelet analyses that the CLV and Rustington Hs time series show little coherence over
small time scales, suggesting the hourly measurements may not match up. This is
re￿ected in the di￿erences in magnitude of Hs from both buoys (￿gure 3.6), caused by
the transformation of the wave as it moves from deep water to near-shore conditions.
However, larger period ￿uctuations (days and seasons) are coherently represented in
both records (to within 95% signi￿cant levels). As storm events are likely to reoccur over
larger time periods (days to months) rather than on hourly or daily scales, the XWC and
WTC analysis suggests that both data sets will be recording storm events coherently.
It has been shown that the CLV wave record and the record from Rustington display the
same characteristics and timings of peak events over the same one year period (￿gure
3.6). The visual coherence of the two records is supported by wavelet analysis,
suggesting that events of medium to larger periodicity (24 hours) are represented (to
95% signi￿cance levels) within both records (￿gures 3.7). Therefore the use of the longer
wave record from the CLV to represent the wave climate at Birling Gap is valid.
With respect to the Su￿olk coastline, limited long term wave records exist. Short term
records, of insu￿cient length for this study, were available from nearshore buoys located
at Southwold Approach (2010-2011), Southwold North (2003-2004) and West Gabbard
(2002-2011). The longest available record for this area is the K13a1 wave buoy
(5313‘44￿N 0313‘13￿E), situated in the North Sea o￿ the British and Dutch coasts
(￿gure 3.5); Hs from this buoy is available for the period 1978-2011. To test the
applicability of this data source to the Su￿olk coast, three-hourly Hs data from the
Southwold North2 wave buoy (5218‘88￿N 00147‘02￿E) situated at the south end of the
Su￿olk study site was available for the shorter period 21/08/2003 to 20/08/2004. This
was compared to Hs data from the K13a wave buoy for the same period (￿gure 3.8).
Despite the correlation not being as visually strong as that between the CLV and
Rustington wave records, there appears to be regions which behave similarly within both
records (￿gure 3.8). Supporting the lack of visual correlation, the Pearson’s Correlation
Coe￿cient between the two data sets is low, at 0.19 (p < 0.05) when applied to the
moving average low-pass ￿ltered data.
1Courtesy of Rijkswaterstaat, Netherlands
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Figure 3.8: Three-hourly Hs recordings from the a) K13a and b) Southwold North wave
buoys for the period 21/08/2003 to 20/08/2004 (grey lines). The black lines represent
the data passed through a moving average low-pass ￿lter with a lag of 100 hours. The
grey bars delineate periods where the two series appear to behave similarly. Note the
scale of the two graphs is di￿erent
Wavelet analysis was carried out on the Southwold North and K13a data sets to test the
strength of the covariance (￿gure 3.9). The CWT suggests that in both the K13a and
Southwold North records peaks are identi￿ed around the 16 to 64 hour (0.6 to 2.6 days)
band (￿gures 3.9 a and b). Another peak in the 130 hour (5.41 days) band is found in
both records between February and March. This is supported by the XWT analysis
(￿gure 3.9c) which suggests that both the patterns picked out from the CWT analysis
are statistically signi￿cant common areas of high wavelet power. Finally, WCT analysis
(￿gure 3.9d) implies that the K13a and Southwold North wave records are coherent (to
95% signi￿cance levels) around the 20 to 64 (0.83 to 2.6 days) bands and again around
the 128 to 256 (5.3 to 10.6 days) bands. Although these results are slightly distorted by
the lack of data in the Southwold North record between 10/12/2003 and 20/01/2004
(visible as the dark blue area in ￿gures 3.9b, c and d) they suggest that the events with
larger periodicity are picked up within both records, whereas events on an hourly scale78 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
Figure 3.9: Wavelet analysis of the K13a and Southwold North wave buoy records
between 01/01/2009 and 31/12/2009 a) Continuous Wavelet Transform (CWT) of the
K13a Hs time series. b) CWT of the Southwold North Hs time series. c) Cross Wavelet
Transform (XWT) of both the K13a and Southwold North Hs time series. d) Wavelet
Coherence (WTC) analysis of the K13a and Southwold North Hs time series. In all
graphs the 95% signi￿cance level against red noise is shown as the thick black contour.
The Cone of In￿uence (COI) delineating the edge e￿ects is denoted by the lighter shading.
The relative phase relationship is shown by the arrows in c) and d), where right-pointing
arrows denote in-phase, left-pointing arrows denote anti-phase and the K13a time series
leading the Southwold North time series denoted by a 90  arrow pointing straight down.
Therefore an arrow of direction . symbolises in-phase K13a leading Southwold North,
which is to be expected. The dark blue around December and January in the lower
period bands relates to a month of no data in the Southwold North data.
are not.
Despite the visual coherence between the Southwold North and K13a wave buoy record
not appearing signi￿cant, wavelet analysis of the time series suggests that larger
periodicity ￿uctuations in the Hs time series are replicated in both data sets. This
indicates that events with larger return levels (e.g. storms) are coherently recorded in
both data sets, yet there will be large variations within the hourly values of Hs between
the two records. As it is the larger periodicity events that are of particular interest in
this study, the use of the K13a wave record to represent the wave climate of the Su￿olk
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3.4.2 Sea level data
Sea level has been shown to vary considerably from location to location, especially within
the English Channel where two of the study sites are located (￿gure 3.5; Haigh et al.,
2009b). Accordingly it is important that sea level data sets unique to each three study
sites are obtained.
With regards to the Isle of Wight study site, tide gauges are available at Weymouth,
Bournemouth, Southampton and Portsmouth. At all these sites sea level is recorded
every 15 minutes, referenced against Admiralty Chart Datum. Of these sites Weymouth,
Southampton and Portsmouth have long term records, part of which correspond to the
wave records detailed above (1967 - 2011, 1935 - 2011 and 1961 - 2011, respectively).
The Bournemouth record begins in 1996 and continues up to 2011. Both the
Bournemouth and Portsmouth sea level records contain multiple years which are less
than 80% complete, and as such may provide an incomplete record of sea level.
Accordingly, these two sites were discarded. The Southampton and Weymouth records
provide reasonably complete (99%) sea level records and as such could be used as a
suitable record of sea level along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight. To distinguish
between the two, their proximity to the study site was assessed. The Weymouth tide
gauge is 75 km from the south west Isle of Wight, whereas the Southampton tide gauge
is only 31 km from the study site. Therefore the long-term Southampton tide gauge
record was selected as the representative record for the south west Isle of Wight.
Birling Gap is located further east along the English Channel (￿gure 3.5). The UK Tide
Gauge Network contains one tide gauge located at Newhaven, 10 km south west of
Birling Gap. The Newhaven tide record is continuous over the period 1982 - 1987 and
1991 - 2011, with periodic records dating back to 1942, and therefore corresponds to the
temporal scale of the wave regime of this location described above in section 3.4.1. The
local sea level at Newhaven is recorded every 15 minutes and is referenced to Admiralty
Chart Datum. The record is approximately 95% complete over the period (1991 - 2011)
and as such can be said provides a useful and accurate record of sea level at Birling Gap.
Similarly, the Su￿olk coast study site is located close to only one tide gauge situated in
Lowestoft, at the northern reach of the study site. The Lowestoft tide gauge record is
continuous over the period 1964 - 2011, as such it covers the same time frame as the wave
record for this coast line detailed above in section 3.4.1. Sea level is recorded hourly up
until 1992 and every 15 minutes thereafter, referenced to Admiralty Chart Datum. Over
the period 1991 to 2010 the Lowestoft tide gauge is approximately 97% complete and as
such can be said to provide an accurate record of sea level along the Su￿olk coast.80 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
3.4.3 Quantifying rates of coastal erosion
3.4.3.1 Isle of Wight
As stated in section 3.3.1 many historical studies of coastal erosion along the south west
Isle of Wight exist. However these studies focus on shoreline erosion over large timescales
( 60 years, see table 3.1). To assess the importance of wave energy as a driver of coastal
erosion it is necessary to obtain shoreline erosion measurements that are matched to the
temporal scale of available wave records, i.e. annual data. Recalling that for the south
west Isle of Wight, hourly recordings of wave data are available for the period 1995 to
2011, annual shoreline positions that matched this time period were therefore obtained.
As the south west Isle of Wight is a rural landscape, it falls under the Ordnance Survey
Cyclical revision policy (Ordnance Survey, 2009). This means that changes to the
printed maps are made every 5 to 10 years, unless major changes occur to the coastline
(de￿ned as change greater than 50 hectares). During the period in question, revisions
have occurred in 2001 and 2010. To supplement the map data, annual LIDAR (Light
Detection and Ranging) surveys of the coast, carried out as part of the Strategic
Regional Coastal Monitoting (SRCM) Programmes of England , were obtained for 2004 -
2005 and 2007 - 2009. LIDAR surveys provide high resolution data which has been
widely used to study coastal erosion
Shoreline positions were extracted from digitised maps and LIDAR data. Hillshades of
the LIDAR data were created to help the delineation of the cli￿ toe (Hapke and Reid,
2007). Hillshading creates a shaded surface based on the re￿ectance values and shading
e￿ects of surrounding surface features. As it is the impact of waves on the foot of the
cli￿ which has been identi￿ed as a key driver of cli￿ erosion (section 3.2), the position of
the cli￿ toe was chosen to represent the shoreline position. The position of the cli￿ toe
was interpreted as the change in shade, on the hillshade image, where there is an abrupt
change in slope at the foot of the cli￿.
To supplement the above data sets, an on-foot Real-Time Kinematic GPS (RTK-GPS)
survey of the cli￿ toe position was undertaken in March 2011. The survey was carried
out using a Leica Viva SmartRover RTK-GPS system following Baptista et al. (2008,
2011, ￿gure 3.10). The position of the cli￿ foot was recorded using the RTK-GPS to
within an accuracy of 0.005 m, consistent with other studies using RTK-GPS. The
methodology employed requires that the pole and antenna of the RTK-GPS are held in a
vertical position at a constant height to minimise errors due to the tilting of the pole. In
areas of simple geometries, points were taken every 5 m, whereas where complex
geometries existed (e.g. around a slump or talus deposit, e.g. ￿gure 3.10) points were
recorded at every major change in direction. These features were recorded if larger than
1 m2 in area as they would be identi￿ed on the LIDAR images. Areas of signal shadow
limited the survey area to between Compton Down in the North to 200 m south of
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Figure 3.10: On-foot RTK-GPS survey carried out on the Isle of Wight in March 2011.
Cli￿ foot locations were taken using a Leica Viva RTK-GPS accurate to within 0.005 m.
Once shoreline data were collected and digitised, an ArcGIS add-on, the Digital
Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS; Thieler et al., 2008), was used to cast transects from
a user created baseline every 100 meters along the shoreline. The baseline tracked the
indentations of the coastline, rather than being a straight line parallel to the coastline in
order to reduce the errors produced in areas where the coastline deviates from the
parallel baseline the most (e.g. headlands). The DSAS was used to calculate the Net
Shoreline Movement (NSM) and Least Median of Squares (LMS) statistics of shoreline
recession. NSM measures the distance between the point where the oldest and youngest
shorelines intersect along a given transect, giving the total distance of retreat between
the two points (Thieler et al., 2008). The LMS calculates an annual rate of retreat using
the median value of the squared residuals to minimise the in￿uence of anomalous outliers
on the overall regression equation, thus making the estimate more robust (Thieler et al.,
2008).
It is important to note that all measures of cli￿ erosion are only as reliable as the
measurement errors used to determine the cli￿ foot. Following Hapke and Reid (2007)
the cli￿ edge position error for each shoreline digitisation, Esp (ma 1; equation 3.5), was
calculated from the LIDAR pixel error (when LIDAR was used), El (m), the digitising
error, Ed (m), and the georeferencing error (m; when aerial photographs or map data
were used), Eg using:
Esp =
q
E2
g + E2
d + E2
l (3.5)
Ed represents the error in the manual digitisation of the shoreline and is therefore only82 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
2001 2004 2005 2007 2008 2009 2011
Image Pixel Size, Ei (m) n/a 2.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 n/a
Georeferencing Error,
Ea (m)
1.2 n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a
Digitising Error, Ed (m) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 n/a
GPS Positional Error,
Ei (m)
n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.005
Total Positional Uncer-
tainty, Esp (m)
1.56 2.24 2.24 1.41 1.41 1.41 0.005
Table 3.2: Estimated positional uncertainties for the Isle of Wight cli￿ toe positions for
each shoreline digitisation. Image pixel size re￿ects the resolution of the LIDAR data.
The georeferencing error of the 2001 shoreline is taken from Leyland (2009). n/a = not
applicable.
applied to LIDAR and aerial photograph derived shorelines. Similarly, Eg represents the
average root mean squared error when undertaking geo-recti￿cation of aerial imagery
and map sources, and was thus only applied to aerial photo derived shorelines.
A separate Esp was calculated for each time period (table 3.2). These values were
combined and annualised to provide error estimations for each epoch. The annualised
error, Ea, is expressed, following Hapke and Reid (2007), as:
Ea =
q
E2
sp1 + E2
sp2
t2   t1
(3.6)
where Esp1 is the epochs start year spatial error, Esp2 is the epochs end year spatial
error, t1 is the time at the start of the epoch and t2 is the time at the ￿nish of the epoch.
Ea represents the minimum level of change in cli￿ toe position that can reliably be
discriminated by image analysis within each measurement epoch.
Shoreline epochs of 2001 - 2005, 2004 - 2007, 2005 - 2008, 2007 - 2009 and 2009 - 2011
were chosen, as annual change was not discernable above the positional errors. By
separating the shoreline data into epochs of multiple years, it was possible to ensure the
cumulative shoreline retreat was greater in magnitude that the positional errors.
3.4.3.2 The Su￿olk coast
Coastal erosion data for the Su￿olk coast between Southwold and Lowestoft is published
in Lee (2008). As part of the National Rivers Authority Anglian Region (the predecessor
of the Environment Agency) beach pro￿les have been surveyed bi-annually from 1992 to
2003. This data forms part of the Sea Defence Management Study (SDMS). SDMS
pro￿les were measured at approximately 1 km spacing along the coast from a metal
marker ￿xed to a permanent station (e.g. a seawall or promenade) to as far out to sea as
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Figure 3.11: Example of survey methodology undertaken at Birling Gap on 12-07-2004.
The distance from cli￿ is measured using sta￿ and tape at right angles to the baseline
tape. Photo courtesy of Uwe Dornbusch.
Global Positioning Sytems (GPS) and land survey techniques. The vertical accuracy of
the surveys varied along the pro￿le. On hard surfaces the vertical accuracy was 0.03 m,
this increased to 0.05 m on soft surfaces. The surveys were accurate horizontally to
0.2 m. As these surveys were carried out manually, there are no errors resulting from
image analysis. This enables reliable discrimination of the changes in cli￿ position over
the time period to within a maximum error of 0.4 m.
3.4.3.3 Birling Gap
Since 1950, a length of cli￿ 560 m around Birling Gap (￿gure 3.5) has been surveyed
initially twice a year but later on an annual basis by Halisham Council. Between 1951
and 1973 spring (May) and autumn (no month can be ascertained but possibly October)
surveys were undertaken. This schedule changed to predominantly spring surveys (May
shifting to June) that then were called ‘summer surveys’ from 1990 onwards taking place
in July. No surveys were carried out in 1978, 1980, 1984, 1985, 1988 and 1993. These
gaps, along with the availability of corresponding wave height data (limited to the period
1995 - 2011), restricts the use of this large data set to the period 1996 - 2004.
A base map was surveyed in September to November 1950, showing the cli￿ top line and
a number of buildings in their existing state. The subsequent survey method employed
consisted of spanning a tape (earlier a surveyors chain) between ￿xed points 45 m apart.
The distance from the cli￿ was measured at right angles (determined by eye) to the base
line tape at 3 m intervals. A tape, attached to a pole, was pushed towards the cli￿ edge84 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
and the distance measured at the base line tape3 (￿gure 3.11).
To georeference the measured data to the British National Grid, reference data was
collected using di￿erential GPS with the base being Environmental Agency GPS point
P13005 at Birling Gap. The survey accuracy was better than 0.01 m. The lack of
digitised LIDAR or map data in this survey considerably reduces the error associated
with the data. This facilitates the reliable discrimination of rates of cli￿ retreat for this
site over annual epochs to a value of 0.02 m.
3.5 Results
3.5.1 South west Isle of Wight
DSAS analysis of the digitised shorelines for the south west Isle of Wight produced LMS
(￿gure 3.12) and NSM (￿gure 3.13) for the epochs speci￿ed in section 3.4.3.1. Both LMS
and NSM suggest that the south west Isle of Wight undergoes large variations in erosion
over short (sub-decadal) timescales. Results suggest that the period 2001-2005 was more
active than the period in the middle of the decade (2004 to 2008), with increasing trends
in erosion rate towards the end of the study period (2007 to 2009). The average rate of
erosion for the whole coast over the period 2001 - 2011 was found to be 0.66 ma  1  0.5
m which is consistent with previous studies of the long-term (50 yr) rate of erosion
(Halcrow, 1997; Leyland, 2009; Royal Haskoning, 2010).
Variations due to geology are also visible in the DSAS analysis, with markedly di￿erent
rates of erosion experienced across the coast. Between 2007 and 2009, rates of erosion
varied from 0.56 ma 1  0.79 m in Unit II (WM4) to 2.17 ma 1  0.79 m in Unit V
(UG on LG; ￿gure 3.12). Unit II (WM) regularly displays the lowest rates of erosion
across the study period (￿gures 3.12 and 3.13).
The average rates calculated for each Cli￿ Unit conform to patterns described in
previous work (table 3.1), displaying higher rates of erosion towards the south east of the
coastline (Unit V). Interestingly, results suggest Units I (C and WC) and III (WC) are
eroding at much higher rates (0.72 ma 1  0.3 m and 0.86 ma 1  0.3 m respectively)
over the 10 year period than previous studies suggest (table 3.1). This may be a result of
increased variability highlighted by the 10 year study, or it may suggest that rates of
erosion have accelerated in these Units, identifying them as areas highly sensitive to
changes in driving forces.
The large variation in erosion between the epochs studied (￿gures 3.12 and 3.13) can be
explained by variations in the incoming energy to the system. Assuming that wave
3Details of the survey technique and data available were provided courtesy of Uwe Dornbusch of the
Environment Agency
4The acronyms following the Cli￿ Units relate to the geology of the respective Cli￿ Unit. C = Chalk,
WC = Wealden Clays, WM = Wealden Marls, UG = Upper Greensands, LG = Lower Greensands.Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion 85
Figure 3.12: Least Median of Squares (LMS) retreat rates (ma  1) for the south west
Isle of Wight broken down by geological cli￿ unit. Geologies are provided in the legend;
C = Chalk, WC = Wealden Clays, WM = Wealden Marls, LG = Lower Greensands, UG
= Upper Greensands. See section 3.3.1 for more detailed geological descriptions.
energy is the driving force of cli￿ retreat (see section 3.2), variations in the wave energy
delivered to this coast should help explain the variability in retreat rates. By comparing
the accumulated excess sea height energy (AEE; ￿gure 3.1) above a threshold required to
initiate erosion with the NSM measurements of each cli￿ unit, it is possible to formulate
relationships between AEE and rates of retreat for the south west Isle of Wight (￿gure
3.14).
As described at the end of section 3.2, careful calibration of the threshold HT is
necessary. By iterating through the range of recorded HT values and calculating the
associated AEE, it is possible to optimise the regression between AEE and NSM. For the
whole south west coast of the Isle of Wight NSM is optimally correlated to AEE when
the threshold total sea height (HT) is 10.7 m (p = 0.04; ￿gure 3.14a). The optimal
threshold HT values along the coast vary from 8.9 m to 10.9 m (￿gure 3.14 b-f)
depending on the underlying geology. Units I (C and WC) and II (WM) display
generally higher threshold HT values of 10.6 m (p = 0.16) and 10.9 m (p = 0.05),
respectively (￿gure 3.14 b and c). Units III (WC) and IV (LG on WC) display the lowest
threshold HT values of 8.9 m (p = 0.53) and 9.4 m (p = 0.003) respectively (￿gure 3.14 d
and e), whilst Unit V (UG and LG) exhibits a slightly higher threshold HT value of 9.8
m (p = 0.30). These patterns in threshold HT values are consistent with historical (table
3.1) and geological evidence. Unit V (UG and LG) historically displays a high rate of86 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
Figure 3.13: Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) for the south west Isle of Wight bro-
ken down by geological cli￿ unit. Geologies are provided in the legend; C = Chalk,
WC = Wealden Clays, WM = Wealden Marls, LG = Lower Greensands, UG = Upper
Greensands. See section 3.3.1 for more detailed geological descriptions.
erosion (table 3.1) which is supported by recent analysis (￿gures 3.12 and 3.13).
Therefore the relatively low HT threshold facilitates this. Likewise, the less resistant
geologies of Units III (WC) and IV (LG on WC) require less energy to initiate erosion
and so exhibit lower HT thresholds still.
Conversely, the higher threshold values displayed by Units I (C and WC) and II (WM)
in the northern reaches of the coastal stretch can be explained by the presence of a
protective Pine Raft around Hanover Point and better developed shore platform in this
region. These features necessitate higher wave heights as they act to protect the cli￿ toe
from erosion, thus a higher threshold HT value is needed to initially clear the protective
shore platforms and subsequently initiate erosion at the cli￿ foot (￿gure 3.2).
In Section 3.2 a linear relationship between AEE and NSM was proposed (Eq.3.2). It
follows therefore that the null hypothesis (H0) states that there is no linear relationship
between AEE and NSM. Figure 3.14 and related statistical analysis lets us reject H0
when considering the south west coast of the Isle of Wight as a whole (￿gure 3.14a). The
linear relationship expressed in Eq. 3.2 accounts for 75% of the variability in rates of
coastal retreat along the coast as a whole, and is signi￿cant at the 95% con￿dence levels
(p=0.04). H0 can again be rejected for Cli￿ Units II and IV, within which 80% and 89%
of variation in cli￿ retreat is explained by the linear relationship expressed in Eq.3.2,
respectively. Both of these relationships are signi￿cant at 95% con￿dence levels (p= 0.05Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion 87
Figure 3.14: Relationships between accumulated excess sea height energy and amount
of retreat for the Isle of Wight. The units refer to di￿ering geological makeup. a) All
units, mixed geology, b) Unit 1: Chalk and Wealden Clay, c) and d) Units 2 - 3: Wealden
Clays, e) Unit 4: Lower Greensands and f) Unit 5: Lower Greensands and Clay. The
regression is a Theil-Sen nonparametric regression which is more robust for samples where
n < 30 (Theil (1950), Sen (1968), Wilcox (1998)). Note the scale on f) changes.88 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
and 0.003, respectively).
However, for Units I, III and V H0 cannot be rejected. Across these three units, only 2%
to 33% (￿gures 3.14b, d and f) of variation in cli￿ erosion can be explained by AEE,
with none of the relationships signi￿cant at 95% con￿dence levels (p= 0.16, 0.53 and
0.31, respectively). This suggests that other driving factors may be important within
these cli￿ units, particularly over the short time periods in question when larger
temporal scale process domination may not be visible (Lazarus et al., 2011). May and
Hansom (2003) propose that seepage erosion is the dominant cause of coastal erosion in
Unit I, whilst landslides and basal failures dominate in Unit V.
These results suggest initially, that we can neither reject nor accept H0 as it has been
shown to be both valid and invalid depending upon the location and setting of the study.
In these locations there may be features present which inhibit the delivery of wave
energy to the cli￿ foot, halting the cycle of BEPC and e￿ecting rates of erosion. For
example, Unit V (￿gure 3.14 f) is characterised by the presence of a large undercli￿
which acts as protection to the foot of the cli￿, impeding energy delivery (May and
Hansom, 2003). Similarly, Unit I (￿gure 3.14 b) is a￿ronted by a well developed shore
platform which dissipates energy delivery and slows rates of erosion (May and Hansom,
2003). Therefore, in these locations the underlying premises of the AEE model may not
be wholy, or in part, met, resulting in the failure of the model to develop signi￿cant
relationships. Similarly, Lazarus et al. (2011) propose that the peak shoreline change
signal is only identi￿ed at large-scales (100 m), arguing that the dominant process
signal is not identi￿ed over smaller scales. For the whole coast (￿gure 3.14a) of the Isle
of Wight (18 km), Eq.3.2 has been shown to be valid and statistically signi￿cant (see
above) therefore, despite local variations at small scales, we can assume that the linear
relationship between AEE and retreat rate expressed in Eq.3.2 is valid for the south west
Isle of Wight.
3.5.2 Su￿olk coast
Data for the Su￿olk coast is available from Lee (2008), see section 3.4.3.2 for details.
Figure 3.15 shows that this coast is highly erosive, eroding at a rate about ten times
faster than the south west Isle of Wight (￿gure 3.12). Over the ten year period a general
decreasing trend in erosion rates is visible (￿gure 3.15), this is consistent with Pye and
Blott (2006) who recorded a decrease in erosion rates along the Su￿olk coast over larger
(50 year) timescales. Figure 3.15 demonstrates high inter-annual variability in rates of
erosion, with an increase in erosion rate to a maximum of 7.5 ma 1  0.2 m between
1996 and 1997, and a fall to 1.8 ma 1  0.2 m in retreat between 1997 and 1998.
Towards the end of the study period these ￿uctuations become less pronounced, with a
relatively small increase in rate of 3.3 ma 1  0.2 m between 2000 and 2001. These
inter-annual ￿uctuations have been attributed to variations in annual storm intensity
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Figure 3.15: Retreat Rates (ma 1) for the Su￿olk coast between Southwold and Low-
estoft over the period 1993 to 2003 (winter to winter surveys). Error bars represent
maximum possible error associated with survey technique (see section 3.4.2.2. for de-
tails). Data from Lee (2008).
Assessing the relationship between AEE and rates of retreat (following Eq.3.2) for the
Su￿olk coast, we ￿nd that the optimal regression occurs when the threshold HT is 7.7 m
(￿gure 3.16). With an r2 of 0.46 it can be said that AEE is not quite the dominant
control of cli￿ retreat along the Su￿olk coast, but it is a large and important factor.
Statistical analysis shows that this relationship is signi￿cant (p =0.004) at the 95%
con￿dence level, suggesting that H0, as proposed in section 3.5.1, can be rejected for the
Su￿olk coast.
The relatively low threshold HT value in comparison with the results from the Isle of
Wight re￿ects the weaker geologies of the Su￿olk coast and the relatively higher rates of
retreat experienced along this coast. Lee (2008) showed that the area of beach in front of
the cli￿ directly a￿ects the rates of retreat in this area, and this is re￿ected in the
reduced r2 value (0.46) calculated for Su￿olk relative to the Isle of Wight; where beaches
are less developed and a￿ord less protection (May and Hansom, 2003). Furthermore, ?
show that high rates of retreat along this coastline are linked to high levels of rainfall, a
parameter which the model developed here does not account for. It may be therefore,
that the inclusion of a rainfall parameter would improve the relationship developed in
￿gure 3.16. Despite this, Brooks and Boreham (2012)] conclude that the highest rates of90 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
Figure 3.16: Relationships between accumulated excess sea height energy and amount
of retreat for the Su￿olk Coast. Error bars represent the maximum possible error as-
sociated with the survey technique (see section 3.4.2.2). The regression is a Theil-Sen
nonparametric regression which is more robust for samples where n < 30 (Theil (1950),
Sen (1968), Wilcox (1998)).
retreat are associated with deep low pressure systems, high waves and high sea-levels.
Therefore, the validity of the relationship in ￿gure 3.16 is valid for the extreme rates of
retreat observed. Thus, it must be noted that this r2 is still reasonably strong and
suggests that despite the protection o￿ered by beaches in this location, AEE is still a
major control of coastal erosion along the Su￿olk coast.
3.5.3 Birling Gap
Analysis of the data collected for Birling Gap under the survey programme initiated by
Halisham Council (see section 3.4.3.3) for the 7 year period between 1997 and 2003
shows less variation in inter-annual cli￿ retreat rates than both the Isle of Wight and
Su￿olk coasts. Similarly to Su￿olk, a decreasing trend is visible in the data with the
exception of 2001 which saw a large jump in retreat rates from 0.26 ma  1  0.1 m to
1.17 ma 1  0.1 m. The average rate over the seven year period (0.46 ma 1  0.1 m) is
considerably lower than those described in the literature for this coast (0.91 ma  1; May,
1971) suggesting that this coast may have seen a decline in retreat rates over the pastChapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion 91
Figure 3.17: Retreat Rates (ma 1) for Birling Gap over the period 1997 to 2003. Error
bars are present, representing maximum possible error associated with survey technique
(see section 3.4.2.3. for details). Data courtesy of Uwe Dornbusch.
decades. However, it is recognised that retreat rates along this coastline are dominated
by large failure events (Robinson and Jerwood, 1987a,b), as such the record of retreat
rates presented here may not be over a period long enough to capture these large events.
Using this data to test the validity of Eq.3.2 and the premise of a linear relationship
between AEE and rate of retreat, we ￿nd that the relationship is optimally regressed
when the threshold HT value is set to 11.6 m (￿gure 3.18). This value is higher than
both the Isle of Wight and Su￿olk coasts and re￿ects the comparatively harder geology
of the Sussex Chalk cli￿s. As the Upper Chalk is more resistant to erosive forces than
the sands and clays of the soft cli￿s, it requires larger wave energies to initiate erosion.
The relationship produced (￿gure 3.18) suggests AEE explains 63% of the variability in
retreat rates at Birling Gap (r2 = 0.633). However, we are unable to reject the null
hypothesis as the relationship is not statistically signi￿cant at 95% con￿dence levels (p =
0.149).
3.6 Discussion
The success of Eq.3.2 to explain 75% of coastal erosion at 95% con￿dence levels for the
whole Isle of Wight coast (￿gure 3.14a), suggests that over large spatial scales at this92 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
Figure 3.18: Relationships between accumulated excess wave energy and amount of
retreat for Birling Gap. Error bars are present, however the nature of the survey (see
section 3.4.2.3) means that the errors are minimal and may not be visible at the scale
presented. The regression is a Theil-Sen nonparametric regression which is more robust
for samples where n < 30 (Theil (1950), Sen (1968), Wilcox (1998)).
location wave erosion is the dominant control of coastal retreat. Such process dominance
may not be identi￿ed over smaller-scale (Unit-scale) studies (Lazarus et al., 2011). In
these smaller-scale studies, local process may be identi￿ed which are very site speci￿c
(e.g. seepage and geotechnical failures). This may help explain the failure of the model
to signi￿cantly represent retreat rates in three of the ￿ve Cli￿ Units along the Isle of
Wight coast. In addition, the prinicple of BEPC, upon which the AEE model is based, is
applicable only over multiple cycles of erosion. Therefore, it may be that the limited
temporal scale of this study does not cover enough cycles of erosion in these Units to
allow the dominance of wave action at the cli￿ foot to emerge.
The failure of Eq.3.2 to produce signi￿cant relationships for the Birling Gap data is,
perhaps, not surprising. This location is comprised of a markedly more resistant geology
than both the Isle of Wight and Su￿olk coasts and is exposed to multiple erosive
processes; Robinson and Jerwood (1987a,b) showed that weathering and sub-aerial
processes are important in determining the rates of retreat along the Sussex coast. The
failure of Eq.3.2 to include such processes may limit its applicability in this area and
explain the lack of signi￿cance in the results. These cli￿s are also comprised of Upper
Chalk and are therefore more resistant than the soft cli￿s at other sites. Where more
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section 3.2), multiple cycles of toe erosion and slumping are necessary for BEPC to be
e￿ective, therefore this concept is best applied to locations experiencing rapid erosion.
Similarly, these cli￿s do not respond immediately to individual storm events and have
been shown to be more active over the winter months when more intense weathering
occurs (Robinson and Jerwood, 1987a,b). This highlights the fact that other processes
are important in determining the erosion of these cli￿s, at least over the time scales
considered.
In regions where Eq.3.2 has been shown to hold, AEE can explain between 46% and 89%
of variability in rates of coastal erosion. These levels are an improvement upon previous
studies (Robinson, 1977; Amin and Davidson-Arnott, 1997) which demonstrated that
only 23% to 67% of the variation in coastal retreat could be explained by wave energy
alone (signi￿cant at 95% con￿dence levels). Both of these previous studies were
conducted in cli￿s comprised of shales and clays, and in location where beaches were
small (10 m wide). The Isle of Wight study area can be directly compared to these
sites as it is comprised of a similar geology and has little protection a￿orded by beaches
(May and Hansom, 2003). The results from the Isle of Wight (￿gure 3.14) concur with,
and to some extent improve upon, these previous studies, concluding that similar levels
of variation in retreat can be explained by AEE.
Although the results from Su￿olk again ￿t with previous studies, suggesting 46 % of
variation in retreat rate can be explained by wave energy, it is important to note that
this area is fronted by beaches of 25 m width (Lee, 2008). These beaches have been
shown to be important in determining rates of erosion over the decadal scale (Lee, 2008).
However, on an annual scale much variation exists in the data (￿gure 3.15). It is
possible, therefore that by combining beach wedge area and AEE, erosion rates may be
better explained. Furthermore, the importance of rainfall on the stability of these cli￿s is
noted (Brooks and Spencer, 2010, 2012; Brooks and Boreham, 2012). Therefore, the
inclusion of a rainfall intensity parameter may go some way to improving the
applicability of Eq. 3.2 to the Su￿olk coastline.
The di￿erence in threshold HT values is linked to both the geology and the presence of
beaches. In areas where a better developed beach exists, threshold HT values are higher;
as higher waves are needed to reach the foot of the cli￿ (￿gure 3.2). For example, along
the south west coast of the Isle of Wight Units I and II display the highest threshold HT
value due to the existence of a wave platform around Hanover Point. Likewise, in areas
of more resistant geology (e.g. Birling Gap) the threshold HT rose to 11.6 m, re￿ecting
the more resistant nature of the Upper Chalk geology.
Figure 3.19 helps highlight the sensitivity of the relationships developed above to the
di￿erent forcing of each respective coastline. The lower threshold HT value experienced
along the Su￿olk coast (7.7 m) re￿ects the weaker geology of the area. This is also visible
in the relatively steeper curve of the relationship (￿gure 3.19). The presence of protective
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Figure 3.19: Summary of the relationships between AEE and net shoreline movement
developed in section 3.5 for the three study sites. The Isle of Wight graph represents the
relationship for the whole of the coastline.
should be relatively high. However, the weak shale and clay geology acts to negate the
e￿ect of the beach protection, subsequently resulting in the relatively low HT threshold.
Figure 3.19 also acts to highlight the di￿erence in energy regimes found at the di￿erent
sites. Due to the di￿ering wave climates between the two sites along the English Channel
and the Su￿olk coast, direct comparison of threshold HT values is not viable. Figure
3.19 shows that the Su￿olk coastline experiences a much more energetic wave climate
than the English Channel study sites. By comparing the probability of the threshold HT
values being exceeded at both the English Channel and Su￿olk coastlines, it is possible
to compare all three sites quantitatively. For the English Channel, over the period
2001-2009 a HT of 10.9 m is exceeded only 0.001% of the time. Comparatively, within
the Su￿olk sea height record a HT of 7.7 m is exceeded 0.003% of the time. The slightly
more frequent occurrences of events crossing the HT threshold along the Su￿olk coast
may help to explain the higher rates of erosion (see ￿gure 3.19) along this coast when
compared to their Isle of Wight counterparts.
The recurrence times of the threshold HT values implies that it is only extreme sea
heights that cause coastal erosion. Under projections of future climate change the return
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more events which will pass the threshold HT values identi￿ed above. This may result in
enhanced erosion along all three coasts studied above. Combined with the more likely
occurrence of extreme storm events in the next 100 years (Lowe et al., 2009) those coasts
with lower HT thresholds (e.g. Su￿olk) may experience larger increases in rates of
erosion than those with higher HT thresholds (e.g. Isle of Wight and Birling Gap).
As mentioned in section 3.2, Amin and Davidson-Arnott (1997) improved the
performance of their wave energy based model by incorporating a function of cli￿ height.
It has been shown in section 3.2 that the rate of erosion of a slope is controlled by the
rate of sediment transport, and subsequently the amount of sediment, at the toe of the
slope. It follows that higher cli￿s will provide more protection and slowing rates of
retreat. Therefore Eq.3.2 was subsequently modi￿ed to include a cli￿ height parameter
Hc (m) such that
E =
Z t
t=0
[f ((
(t)   
c) + c + Hc)]dt (3.7)
Forward stepwise regression of net cli￿ movement against AEE and cli￿ height was
undertaken for all study sites. It was found that cli￿ height failed to add to the
predictive power of Eq.3.2 in all but three study sites (Cli￿ Unit III and IV on the Isle of
Wight and for the whole Isle of Wight coast data set). For the other Isle of Wight cli￿
units, the Su￿olk coastline and Birling Gap, Hc failed to improve the regressions
presented in section 3.5. This suggests that on the whole, AEE plays a more important
role in controlling rates of cli￿ retreat that resisting forces such as cli￿ height.
In the Units where Hc was signi￿cant, Unit IV’s predictive ability (r2) increased from
0.89 (￿gure 3.14e) to 0.99. Unit III displayed the largest increase in predictive power
following the inclusion of Hc with r2 values increasing from 0.28 (￿gure 3.14d) to 0.911.
Unit III is characterised by highly variable cli￿ heights (53 m at Barnes High to 30 m
around Shepherd’s Chine) compared to other Cli￿ Units along the Isle of Wight coast,
therefore it is likely that Hc plays an important factor in determining rates of retreat in
this region.
The data for the whole coast also shows a marked increase in r2 from 0.75 (￿gure 3.14a)
to 0.935. However, when the analysis for the whole coast was conducted excluding data
from Unit III, Hc was not found to be an important parameter, suggesting that the
result obtained for Unit III may not truly re￿ect the e￿ect of cli￿ height on retreat rates.
Considering this potential outlier, the fact that cli￿ height was found to add no predictive
power to all but three of the study sites and considering issues of model parsimony and
equi￿nality (Schumm, 1991; Beven, 2009) it was decided that Eq.3.7 failed to improve
signi￿cantly upon Eq.3.2, therefore Hc was removed as a parameter from the model.96 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion
3.7 Limitations
It is important to note that several caveats exist when taking an approach such as that
outlined in section 3.2. Beaches and sediment supply play important roles in modulating
the relationship between wave energy and coastal erosion. Where a beach or
shore-platform exists, extra protection is provided to the cli￿. Sunamura (1992),
Ruggiero et al. (2001) and Brunsden and Lee (2004) have all demonstrated that beaches
provide protection for the cli￿ foot, dissipating wave energy. Lee (2008) highlighted the
relationship between beach wedge area (the triangle de￿ned by the width and maximum
height of the beach above mean high water spring-tide elevation) and cli￿ erosion,
illustrating that as beach wedge area increased, annual erosion rates decreased. For cli￿s
in southern California, Everts (1991) demonstrated that a beach of width in the order of
20 - 30 m a￿ords signi￿cant protection to the cli￿s from the impacts of waves, whereas a
beach with a width of 60 m provides complete protection (Everts, 1991). These
relationships are, however, likely to be location speci￿c.
Furthermore, Ruggiero et al. (2001) demonstrated that wave run-up (￿gure 3.2) was an
important controlling variable on cli￿ foot erosion. They showed that when run-up was
exceeded by 2% erosion occurs. Therefore the speci￿c wave regime of a location can be
seen as a determining factor on the e￿ciency of beaches and shore platforms to provide
protection from wave action. Thus the values for e￿ective, protective beach widths
determined by Everts (1991) will apply only to areas with similar wave climates to
southern California.
Many controls exist when exploring the relationship between wave energy and recession
rates. However, where beaches are narrow and limited protection from beach and
nearshore sediments exists, wave energy is likely to play an increasingly dominant role in
controlling rates of coastal erosion. Additionally, its ability as a predictor of erosion rate
is also likely to increase (Amin and Davidson-Arnott, 1997).
3.8 Conclusion
It has been suggested above that a linear relationship between accumulated excess
energy and net rates of cli￿ erosion exists. Empirical analysis carried out along the south
west Isle of Wight, the Su￿olk coast and the Sussex coast around Birling Gap suggests
that this relationship (Eq.3.2) holds in soft cli￿ environments. In such environments, the
ability of the model to account for between 46% and 89% of variability in coastal erosion
demonstrates that AEE is the dominant process causing coastal recession. However it is
not globally applicable as it fails to produce signi￿cant results in Chalk geologies and in
areas of multiple process interaction.
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shown to vary (in space, not time) with changing wave climates, geology and protective
features such as the presence of beaches or shore platforms. Future changes in storm
climates around the UK may lead to a more events exceeding these threshold values.
This has the potential to enhance rates of coastal erosion around the whole UK coast,
something which needs to be addressed by policy makers and management strategies.
The relationship presented above provides a simple, processes based model of soft cli￿
erosion. It should therefore be possible to incorporate Eq.3.2 into a landscape evolution
model, which can then be forced with changing wave and sea level data to assess the
impacts these variations may have upon soft cli￿ erosion. This would represent the ￿rst
coupled marine-landscape evolution model of its type. The development of such a
coupled marine-landscape evolution model is outlined in more detail in chapter 4.98 Chapter 3 : A new process-based model of soft cli￿ erosionChapter 4
An integrated terrestrial-marine
landscape evolution model
To facilitate modelling the future evolution of incised coastal gullies, with reference to
those found along the south west of the Isle of Wight, it is necessary that both coastal
and terrestrial processes are represented in the numerical model used. As explained in
chapter 2, Landscape Evolution Models (LEMs) can be used to model terrestrial process
interactions. However, the current catalogue of LEMs do not contain any representation
of coastal processes. Previously (chapter 3), a simple, processed-based model of cli￿
retreat has been described and calibrated for the south west Isle of Wight. In this
chapter, a description of the unaltered Channel-Hillslope Integrated Landscape
Development Model (CHILD; Tucker et al., 2001a,b) is provided, before the
modi￿cations required to integrate CHILD with the process model developed in chapter
3 are outlined. Subsequently, details of the parameterisation and validation of the
integrated LEM are also provided.
4.1 The Channel Hillslope-Integrated Landform
Development Model (CHILD)
As outlined in section 2.5, the Channel-Hillslope Integrated Landscape Development
model (CHILD; Tucker et al., 2001a,b) is one of a suite of LEMs capable of representing
the terrestrial processes involved in coastal gully evolution over the timescales necessary
for the current study. Furthermore, the run times involved are considerably quicker than
alternative models (see ￿gure 2.12). For detailed information into the computational
workings of CHILD see Tucker et al. (2001a,b), as only brief descriptions of the
underlying process mechanisms are provided below. An outline of the major functions
and their interactions is shown in ￿gure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: Overview of the components in the CHILD model. The state variables W
and H represent channel width and channel depth, respectively. CHILD iterates through
a discrete series of storm and interstorm periods (see section 4.1.3. for further details
regarding the temporal framework of the model). Components in light grey are updated
only after every storm event, components in dark grey are updated after every interstorm
period whist components in white are updated after both storm and interstorm periods
(if the option for these components is selected). Adapted from Tucker et al. (1997).
4.1.1 Spatial framework
CHILD simulates landscape evolution by modelling the passage of water and sediment
across a landscape surface discretised as an irregular mesh of interconnecting triangles, a
framework known as a Triangular Irregular Network (TIN; Braun and Sambridge, 1997).
The use of a TIN o￿ers several key advantages over models based on a regular grid;
1. The resolution of the model can vary in space, allowing features of interest (e.g.
gully networks), or areas of complex terrain (e.g. gully sidewalls), to be represented
in higher levels of detail (Tucker et al., 2001a,b).
2. The spatial resolution can be adjusted dynamically in response to changes in the
rates and nature of processes occurring at a node (Braun and Sambridge, 1997;
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Figure 4.2: Schematic illustration of CHILD model mesh elements. Nodes (points) are
identi￿ed by the solid black circles. The Voronoi cell is symbolised by the grey lines.
The edges of the TIN cell are symbolised by the black lines. Adapted from Tucker et al.
(2001,2001a).
3. Nodes can be moved horizontally as well as vertically, which makes the simulation
of lateral and surface-normal erosion (e.g. meandering channels and cli￿ retreat)
possible (Tucker et al., 2001a,b), allowing complex gully and cli￿ features to
develop.
4. Nodes can be added to simulate lateral accretion of features such as point bars and
cli￿-toe slumps (Tucker et al., 2001a,b).
5. The mesh can be coupled with 3D kinematic models of tectonic deformation, thus
simulating interactions between topography and crustal deformation (Tucker et al.,
2001a,b).
The set of nodes representing the landscape are connected using Delaunay triangulation
(￿gure 4.2). Delaunay triangulation produces a unique set of triangles that connect a set
of points in such a way that a circle passing through three points of a triangle will
contain no other points. Each node, Ni, is associated with a Voronoi Cell (￿gure 4.2),
the region within which any arbitary point would be closer to Ni than to any other node
on the grid. In CHILD the Delaunay triangulation de￿nes the connectivity between the
adjacent nodes, whilst the Voronoi Cell de￿nes the surface area of each node (Tucker
et al., 2001a,b).
4.1.2 Continuity of mass
As with all LEMs, changes in elevation are described by the continuity of mass equation
z
t
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where z is elevation, t is time, qs is the sediment ￿ux (bulk volume per unit width) and
U is a source term representing uplift at location (x;y) at time t.
CHILD solves Eq.4.1 by treating each Voronoi Cell (￿gure 4.2) as a ￿nite-volume cell
(Braun and Sambridge, 1997; Tucker et al., 2001a,b; Pei￿ and Sherwin, 2005). Thus for
each node, Eq.4.1 can be written as
zi
t
=
1
i
Mi X
j=1
QSji (4.2)
where zi is the elevation of node i, Mi is the number of nodes connected to node i and
QSji is the total volumetric sediment ￿ux from node j to node i (negative if ￿ux is from
node i to node j). Total local sediment ￿ux is then computed based on a series of laws
for each of a set of discrete landscape sediment transfer processes, de￿ned further in
section 4.1.4.
4.1.3 Temporal framework
The temporal framework of any landscape evolution model ideally needs to address one
of the major challenges of modelling terrain evolution, that of the disparity between the
time scales of topographic change (e.g. years to geologic epoch) and the time scales of
storms and ￿oods (e.g. minutes to days; Tucker and Bras, 2000; Tucker et al., 2001a). In
previous models this had been addressed through the use of constant climatic variables
(e.g. Willgoose et al., 1991; Howard, 1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1994). Although this
approach is computationally e￿cient, the use of constant climatic variables means it fails
to account for the e￿ects of climate variability on erosion and deposition (Tucker and
Bras, 2000). Additionally, it fails to acknowledge the stochastic dynamics which occur
when a variety of events of di￿ering magnitude and frequency occur in the presence of
geomorphic and hydrological thresholds (Tucker et al., 2001a).
To address these issues the time step between model iterations within CHILD may be
controlled by a stochastic rainfall model outlined by Tucker and Bras (2000). The model
alternates between periods of ‘storms’ and ‘interstorms’ based on the Poisson rainfall
model of Eagleson (1978). Each ‘storm’ has constant rainfall intensity, P (m/yr),
duration, Tr (yr), and interstorm duration, Tb (yr). For each storm event, these three
parameters are chosen at random from exponential probability distributions (Tucker
et al., 2001a,a). This method allows for climate variables to be based on observed
climate statistics (Tucker and Bras, 2000) whilst also allowing for variations in climate,
such as storm frequency and magnitude, to be modelled. Furthermore, this method
means no limits are places on the timescales over which CHILD may operate, the only
limit is that the run must be longer than one storm event (Tucker et al., 2001a).
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applied throughout the whole model run (thus the duration of each iteration is  Tr +  Tb).
This approach represents that of previous models (e.g. Willgoose et al., 1991; Howard,
1994; Tucker and Slingerland, 1994). In either case, each storm event has a constant
storm intensity throughout its duration, and this assumption is also applied to the
resulting hydrograph (Tucker et al., 2001a,b).
Time variant ￿uctuations and perturbations in climate can be represented by utilising
the inbuilt tTimeSeries function. This function makes CHILD read an input ￿le as a
time series and allows parameters such as P, Tr and Tb to adjust with time. This
facilitates the assessment of transient changes in future precipitation climates, by
allowing parameters downscaled from Global Climate Models to force the climate
components of CHILD.
As a consequence of the stochastic temporal framework of CHILD, transport and
erosional processes driven by runo￿ are only computed during storm periods. Not only is
this computationally e￿cient, but it is also logical, in that it is storms which perform the
majority of geomorphic work and are the driver of sediment transport and erosion.
4.1.4 Process representation
CHILD simulates a range of geomorphic erosion and transport functions, grouped into
modular families of functions in ￿gure 4.1. Some of these functions (e.g. Stream
Meandering, Stratigraphy and Geo-archaeology) are not required for this study and so
will not be described here. Details of modules and functions used in this study are
provided below in brief. For information on all the modules in CHILD see Tucker et al.
(2001a,b) and Clevis et al. (2006).
4.1.4.1 Hillslope transport
Continuous hillslope sediment transport, such as soil creep, is represented within CHILD
using two alternative formulations. Firstly a linear model of the form
qc = Kdr  z (4.3)
where qc is volumetric sediment discharge per unit width, Kd is a transport coe￿cient
(L2/T) and z is elevation, following Culling (1963).
Secondly, a non-linear model of Roering et al. (1999, 2001), taking the form
qc =
Kdr  z
1   (
jrzj
Sc )2
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where Sc is a threshold slope gradient at which the transport rate tends to in￿nity.
The linear equation represented in Eq.4.3 fails to account for large-scale mass wasting
processes. However, in Eq.4.4 sediment ￿ux tends to in￿nity as Sc is approached,
therefore landsliding and large-scale mass-wasting are able to be represented in the
non-linear model (Roering et al., 1999, 2001). The process of landsliding has been shown
to occur by using Eq.4.4 in experimental hillslope experiments when the critical gradient
exceeds 0.5 (Roering et al., 2001). As the processes of mass wasting and landsliding are
important to the evolution of gully side walls (Leyland and Darby, 2008), Eq.4.4 is used
in this study.
It is worth noting here that wash is not included in the hill slope process category, rather
it is lumped in with channel erosion. This has the advantage of simplicity, however wash
erosion is e￿ectively treated as a sub-set of rill erosion in which rills have the same
hydraulic geometry as larger channels (Tucker et al., 2001a,b).
4.1.4.2 Fluvial erosion
CHILD includes several ￿uvial transport formulae, which describe both transport- and
detachment-limited erosion of sediment. Transport-limited systems refer to those in
which sediment transport ￿ux is limited by the capacity of the river to transport
sediment. Conversely, detachment-limited systems assume that the river can transport
an in￿nite amount of sediment, and that the sediment ￿ux is limited only by the
capacity of river to detach material from the river bed. Detachment-limited erosion is
normally applied to bedrock channels or landscapes with thin regolith layers. As
discussed in chapter 2, the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight have low sediment
yields, predominantly made up of ￿ne material. As such, they may be described as
detachment limited systems. However, in CHILD each cell has a regolith and bedrock
depth, only in cells where the regolith has been eroded away and the bedrock exposed
will detachment limited erosion be applied. Therefore it is necessary to include
representation of both transport- and detachment-limited erosion. Accordingly, a
description of both sets of transport formulae is provided below and the most
appropriate formulation within each sub-set is identi￿ed. A summary of each model
included within the CHILD model is given in table 4.1.
4.1.4.2.1 Transport limited erosion
CHILD contains seven transport-limited transport equations. Each is brie￿y described
below before a summary of the available models is provided. Functional forms of each
equation are provided in table 4.1.
Power   law formula; form1.
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form
Qc = KfW(0   c)Pf (4.5)
where, Kf is a transport e￿ciency factor (m3/s per unit excess stress), W is the channel
width (m), 0 is bed shear stress (Pa), c is critical shear stress required for erosion (Pa)
and Pf is a user-de￿ned exponent. This model is based on the Meyer-Peter and Muller
(1948) sediment transport equation.
Power   law formula; form 2.
In this form, the exponent of Eq.4.5, Pf is applied to the stress and threshold terms
separately, rather than putting the exponent outside the parentheses. Thus,
Qc = KfW(
Pf
0   
Pf
c ) (4.6)
where 
Pf
c can be represented in terms of a shear stress (when Pf =1) or in terms of a
unit stream power (when Pf = 3
2). In the second case, 
Pf
c is proportional to the critical
unit stream power needed for entrainment, and the coe￿cient terms relating to velocity
and shear stress are subsumed into Kt. Tucker (2004) claims there is little reason to
favour Eq.4.5 over this form (Eq.4.6) of the power-law formula, which is easier to solve
and dimensionally consistent.
The modified Bagnold formula of BridgeandDominic(1984).
The Bridge and Dominic (1984) bedload formula is based on the Bagnold (1966)
equation of sediment transport. The form as implemented in CHILD is
QB = KfW(   c)(
p
  
p
c) (4.7)
where QB is bedload. This model uses a simple polynomial form from which an
analytical solution can be directly obtained (Tucker, 2004). This model is included in
CHILD because it is expected that the bedload fraction will tend to control the stream
gradient because of its larger entrainment threshold (Howard, 1980; Tucker, 2004).
A two fraction sand and gravel model developed by Wilcox (1998) and Wilcox (2001).
This formulation represents the two-fraction model of Wilcox (1998) and Wilcox (2001).
The two grain-sizes represented are sand and gravel. The model represents the transport
capacity of each fraction, as described by Gasparini et al. (1999, 2004, 2008), such that
Qcg =
11:2Wfg
(s   1)g



1:5 h
1  
cg

i
Qcs =
11:2Wfs
(s   1)g



1:5 h
1  
cs
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where Qcg is the transport capacity of gravel, Qcs is the transport capacity of sand, fg is
the proportion of gravel on the bed, fs is the proportion of sand on the bed, s is the
ratio of sediment density to water density (), g is gravitational acceleration and cg and
cs are the critical shear stress values for gravel and sand, respectively, and 11.2 is a
dimensionless parameter (Gasparini et al., 2004).
A generic power   law formula for multiple grain size fractions.
This option is a Meyer-Peter Muller-like transport formula capable of representing up to
nine grain-size fractions. The transport capacity of each grain-size fraction, i, is given by
Qci = fiKiW(0   ci)Pf (4.9)
where fi is the proportion of grain-size i on the bed and ci is the e￿ective critical shear
stress for the i-th grain size fraction.
The sand   gravel formula of WillgooseandRiley(1998).
Willgoose and Riley (1998) incorporate a transport capacity model able to model the
erosion of sand and gravel into the LEM SIBERIA (Willgoose et al., 1991). This model
has subsequently been incorporated into CHILD. This model follows the form
Qc = `
1qm`
1Sn`
1(   c) (4.10)
where the parameters `
1, m
0
1, and n
0
1 are ￿xed by the ￿ow cross-section geometry and
erosion physics. The parameter 
0
1 provides the rate of sediment transport and is
analogous to the parameter K used in previous models.
A simple slope   discharge power law.
A simple power law relationship of the form
Qc = KfQmfSnf (4.11)
following Howard and Kerby (1983) is included in CHILD. Here, mf and nf are the
exponents of discharge (Q) per unit width and slope (S), respectively. It is worth noting
that Eq.4.11 does not include a threshold term, or a link to the shear stresses generated
on the river bed.
A summary of transport capacity laws.
The above equations enable the calculation of transport capacity under a wide range of
transport and bed substrate conditions. For application to the incised coastal gullies of
the Isle of Wight, those equations relating to multiple grain sizes (Eqs.4.8, 4.9 and 4.10)
can be excluded, as the sediment composition of the incised coastal gullies of interest
here can be well idealised as single grain size material, more speci￿cally ￿ne sands (Flint,
1982).Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 107
The simple stream power law presented in Eq.4.11 assumes steady, uniform ￿ow, in
detachment-limited conditions (Howard and Kerby, 1983; Berlin and Anderson, 2007). It
is unlikely that ￿ow in the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight will be steady and
uniform, given their high gradient and the ￿ashy nature of their hydrograph. Therefore,
the applicability of this model is questionable. Furthermore, Stock and Montgomery
(1999) note that Eq.4.11 is best applied in areas with stable base levels. As such, the
incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight, which constantly undergo changing base levels
due to the processes of cli￿ retreat and sea level rise, may be ill-suited to this model.
The remaining three equations (Eqs.4.5, 4.6 and 4.7) all contain a threshold shear stress
component. Models involving basal shear stresses have been shown to be applicable to
small catchments composed of homogenous material similar to the incised coastal gullies
of the Isle of Wight (Tomkin et al., 2003; Crosby and Whipple, 2006), therefore all three
threshold shear stress models are valid for this environment.
Tucker (2004) argues that there is no clear reason to distinguish between Eqs.4.5 and 4.6.
Clearly, di￿erences exist between the two forms, especially when  is close to c.
However, the uncertainty regarding the applicability of di￿ering sediment transport laws
is larger than the potential inaccuracy introduced by selecting Eq.4.6 over Eq.4.5
(Tucker, 2004). Tucker (2004) then goes on to compare Eq.4.6 and Eq.4.7; he concludes
that the non-linear e￿ects introduced by the application of a threshold shear stress have
a strong impact on the morphology and dynamics of an eroding landscape. It was found
that Eq.4.6 maintains higher gradients at lower transport rates than Eq.4.7, whilst Eq.4.7
produced smoother stream pro￿les over large timescales. As steep channel gradients and
stepped stream pro￿les (characterised by a series of knickpoints) are key morphological
features of incised coastal gullies (Leyland and Darby, 2008), the maintenance of these
features is required if future models of incised coastal gully development are to be
representative of current, observed, forms. It was therefore decided that Eq.4.6 shall be
used within CHILD to represent the transport-limited erosion of sediment.
4.1.4.2.2 Detachment limited erosion
Further to the seven transport-limited formulae described above (see table 4.1), CHILD
also incorporates two detachment-capacity equations which may be used to model
bedrock erosion. Both these equations calculate detachment capacity as a power of shear
stress above a threshold. A brief outline of each law is given before a summary is
provided. Functional forms of each formula are provided in table 4.1.
Power   law; form 1.
In this form, a simple power law describing detachment-capacity, Dc, as a function of
excess shear stress is formulated following Howard and Kerby (1983), such that
Dc = Kbr(   c)Pb (4.12)108 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
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where Kbr is a rate coe￿cient, c is a threshold below which no detachment takes place
and Pb is a user de￿ned exponent equal to 1 if c is to be represented as a shear stress, or
3
2 if c is to be equated to a critical unit stream power (Tucker, 2004).
Power   law; form 2.
In this form, the exponent of Eq.4.7, Pb, is applied to the stress and threshold terms
separately, rather than putting the exponent outside the parentheses such that
Dc = Kbr(Pb   Pb
c ) (4.13)
following Tucker (2004).
Summary of detachment   limited laws.
As with the argument pertaining to Eq.4.5 and 4.6 above, there is no clear reason to
distinguish between equations 4.12 and 4.13 (Tucker, 2004). The uncertainties induced
by selecting Eq.4.13 over Eq.4.12 are negligible (Tucker, 2004). Furthermore, Eq.4.13 is
more analytically tractable than Eq.4.12 and has been used in previous studies of long
term landscape evolution (Tucker, 2004). Therefore, in this study Eq.4.13 is used to
calculate detachment-capacity sediment transport.
4.2 Modelling coastal erosion in a landscape evolution
model
As previously discussed, no existing LEM includes processes of coastal erosion. Indeed,
as stated by Tucker and Hancock (2010), there is a need for creative solutions to
modelling cli￿ retreat in LEMs. This problem has, in this research, been tackled by
developing a module which can be integrated into the pre-existing CHILD code. By
utilising the relationships between accumulated excess energy (AEE) and net shoreline
movement (NSM) developed in chapter 3, it is possible to represent processes of coastal
erosion within the existing CHILD LEM framework. The concept for this module is
outlined in ￿gure 4.3.
As stated by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2005), most LEMs make no allowance for vertical
steps in the landscape (e.g. cli￿ faces and gully head-cuts) and purely horizontal motion
of such features (e.g. coastal erosion). This issue is also raised by Tucker and Hancock
(2010) in their review of the state of LEMs. Similarly to the U-shaped gullies modelled
by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2005), cli￿s represent distinct discontinuities within the
landscape, marking a sudden break of slope. As cli￿ retreat is often directed normal to
the cli￿ face along the horizontal plane, the identi￿cation of cells located on a cli￿ face is
important.110 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.3: Flow chart showing the implementation of the marine cli￿ retreat module.
In the routine described below, the identi￿cation of marine cli￿1 nodes is contained
within a separate input ￿le, this ￿le contains the x- and y-coordinates of nodes located
on a marine cli￿, as well as a marine cli￿ ID (0 = not cli￿, 1 = cli￿, 2 = eroded cli￿
cell). These IDs are determined from slope and aspect analysis in ArcGIS, however could
be manually de￿ned by the user through the use of polygon masks to delineate areas of
marine cli￿s. With reference to the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight, marine
cli￿ cells are de￿ned as cells whose aspect is south to southwest (157.5  to 247.5) and
whose slope is 30 or over. The steep sided and sinuous nature of incised coastal gullies
means that automatic identi￿cation of marine cli￿ cells, based on the slope and aspect
criteria described above, within CHILD or GIS packages, such as ArcGIS, still results in
many cells located along the gully sidewalls being identi￿ed erroneously as marine cli￿
cells. This subsequently results in coastal processes being applied to areas of the gully
which are normally solely a￿ected by terrestrial processes. It is, therefore, necessary for
the user to manually remove ID tags erroneously identi￿ed as marine cli￿ cells, after the
automatic identi￿cation routine has been implemented.
1The distinction between marine and non-marine cli￿s is made here to distinguish between cli￿s which
may be found within the gullies themselves and are not under the in￿uence of marine processes and those
which are created through marine processes.Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 111
During every storm period within the model, the AEE between the current and previous
storm periods is calculated from hourly signi￿cant wave height and sea level records
(HT), read in from a separate input ￿le containing the hour (as a fraction of the year)
and a respective HT value. The nature of this method allows for the assessment of
transient future changes to wave climate and sea level on coastal erosion processes. This
AEE value is then converted to a length of retreat (m), rtlength, from the relationships
developed for the speci￿c geological Cli￿ Units in the Isle of Wight in chapter 3 (￿gure
3.14). For the whole Isle of Wight coast this relationship can be expressed as
rtlength =
 
[6:90  10 7  (
   
c)

+ 0:918 (4.14)
where 
 is wave energy (J/m3) and 
c is a threshold wave energy (J/m3).
If a node has a marine cli￿ ID of 1, the rtlength calculated for the current time step is
compared to the length of the cell. If the cell length is less than or equal to rtlength
then the whole cell is assumed to be eroded to baselevel. The excess retreat, (rtlength -
cell length), if any, is stored in the variable accum_erosion and carried over to the next
iteration where it is added to the subsequent time-step’s rtlength. If the cell length is
greater than rtlength the value of rtlength is stored in accum_erosion and similarly
carried over to the next iteration. This method allows for variation in cell size and allows
di￿erential erosion along the coastline, in places where cell sizes may vary. It also
preserves the values of erosion calculated and makes sure the whole erosion event is
accounted for.
Once a marine cli￿ cell has been eroded, the marine cli￿ ID assigned to that node is
passed to the cell directly upslope. This ensures that the vector of retreat is directed
inland. Subsequently, the eroded node is assigned a marine cli￿ ID of 2 to show it is an
eroded cli￿ cell. This allows for visualisation of the coastal erosion process as well as
keeping track of previous marine cli￿ lines. The modi￿ed CHILD code was termed
Marine-Terrestrial CHILD (MT-CHILD). This terminology will be used henceforth to
distinguish between the modi￿ed and unmodi￿ed code.
4.2.1 Cli￿ retreat code veri￿cation
To verify that the integrated cli￿ retreat module, when fully integrated into the
MT-CHILD LEM, does not result in erroneous outputs and does not a￿ect modules
already integrated in the LEM, a grid of 100 x 100 nodes, with a spacing of 10 m was
generated in Matlab (see ￿gure 4.4a). One side of the grid was set as an open boundary,
allowing sediment to leave the system if transported to this edge. A cli￿ face was
initially located at y = 100. This framework also makes sure that the vector of cli￿
retreat was directed inland.112 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.4: Implementation of the cli￿ retreat module in MT-CHILD. a) initial DEM
in isometric view, b) after 100 years in isometric view, c) plan view of initial DEM, d)
plan view of DEM after 100 years. Model was run with wave climate of 1995 replicated
100 times to represent a constant 0.9ma  1 retreat rate.
As this run was not designed to test the ￿uvial and hillslope interactions with the coastal
retreat function, the mean storm intensity, duration and interstorm period were set to
arbitrarily chosen values of 10.6 m/yr, 0.0009 yrs (7.9 hours) and 0.08yrs (29 days)
respectively. The erosional/depositional parameters were set as described in section 4.3.1
below.
The calibration period for the coastal retreat module outlined in chapter 3 covered the
period 2001 - 2011. Therefore, to test the cli￿ retreat module using a di￿erent data
source than that used for its calibration, the wave regime of the Channel Light Vessel in
1995 was used in this experiment. The 1995 wave record was replicated 100 times to
provide a simulated 100 year record of hourly signi￿cant wave heights. The accumulated
excess energy above the threshold wave height de￿ned for the Isle of Wight (6.2 m; see
￿gure 3.14a) equates to a retreat length of 0.9 ma 1 when calculated through the linear
relationship described in ￿gure 3.14a (Eq. 4.14). Therefore by replicating this yearly
record 100 times, a total retreat of 90 m is expected. As can be seen in ￿gure 4.4 (b and
d) the change in cli￿ position corresponds to a change of 90 m, therefore the model
replicates the appropriate change in cli￿ position. Furthermore, ￿gure 4.5 demonstrates
the models ability to maintain realistic cli￿ pro￿les throughout the simulation.
4.3 Validation of the cli￿ retreat module
In order to test the validity of the cli￿ retreat module described above, MT-CHILD was
parameterised for the incised coastal gullies found along the south west Isle of Wight asChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 113
Figure 4.5: One dimensional pro￿les showing the evolution of a cli￿. Each pro￿le
corresponds to a change in pro￿le over time during the simulation. The thick black lines
relate to the start (right hand bold line, y=100 in ￿gure 4.4 c) and ￿nish (left hand bold
line, y = 190 in ￿gure 4.4 d) pro￿les.
described below (section 4.3.1). MT-CHILD was applied to Shepherds Chine, Isle of
Wight, over the time period 1810 - 2009 (see section 4.3.2). A series of plausible
historical drivers were developed from observed records to be used as inputs into the
simulation (section 4.3.3).
4.3.1 Parameterisation of MT-CHILD
This section outlines the model parameters used to set MT-CHILD up to model the
incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight. The coastal retreat module detailed in section
4.2 utilised the general parameters values applied to the whole of the landscape. As such,
the parameters described below are applied to the whole landscape. The coastal retreat
module only requires speci￿c driving conditions, which are detailed below in section 4.3.2.
4.3.1.1 Alluvial erosion
It has been shown previously (chapter 2) and in previous research (Leyland and Darby,
2008, 2009) that the incised coastal gullies are predominantly bedrock features. As such,
the movement and removal of regolith from these systems is not considered as important
as the erosion of bedrock. However, the removal of regolith in the upper reaches of the114 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
catchment signi￿es the extension of the incised coastal gully’s system and represents the
headwards erosion of the channel network. As described above (section 4.1.4.2.1)
transport-capacity is estimated in MT-CHILD using the Tucker (2004) version of the
excess shear stress power law (Eq.4.6). The e￿ciency parameter kf was set to maximum
e￿ciency (a value of one), as little regolith is contained within the incised coastal gully
systems, suggesting they are highly e￿cient at removing regolith material. Channel
width (m), W, is estimated from discharge according to the power-law hydraulic
geometry equations of Leopold and Maddock (1953) such that
W = kwQwb (4.15)
where kw is the hydraulic width coe￿cient, Q is discharge and wb is the hydraulic width
exponent. Values of the exponent, wb, have been shown to vary in natural channels
between 0.3 and 0.5 (Montgomery and Gran, 2001), however, the commonly accepted
value for this exponent is 0.5 (Leopold and Miller, 1956; Wharton et al., 1989;
Rodriguez-Iturbe and Rinaldo, 1997; Montgomery and Gran, 2001; Wohl, 2004). For
application to the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight, the commonly assumed
value of 0.5 is used.
The value for threshold critical shear stress, c, in Eq.4.6 was calculated by Leyland and
Darby (2008) for the two dominant geologies found along the south west Isle of Wight;
the Wealden Shales and Marls and the Lower Greensands. They used a cohesive strength
meter (CSM) following the methods of Tolhurst et al. (1999) to determine the shear
stresses required to initiate erosion of the bedrock. It was found that the threshold shear
stress for the Wealden Shales and Marls was double that of the Lower Greensands at 3.6
 0.5 Nm 2 and 1.8  0.3 Nm 2 respectively (where these values represent the mean 
one standard deviation of multiple CSM replicates).
4.3.1.2 Bedrock erosion
As discussed in section 4.1.4.2 bedrock erosion in MT-CHILD is modelled using Eq.4.13.
To replicate the dynamics of the incised coastal gullies of the south west Isle of Wight,
the bedrock erodibility coe￿cient Kbr is set to 0.015 following Leyland and Darby (2008,
2009). Following Howard (1994), Whipple and Tucker (1999) and Attal et al. (2008), the
rate of bedrock erosion is considered proportional to the rate of energy dissipation per
unit bed area. Consequently, the parameter Pb is set to 3
2. The values for critical shear
stress are the same as those described above for ￿uvial erosion (section 4.3.1.1).Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 115
Parameter Units Value
Fluvial Erosion
Kf - regolith transport e￿ciency - 1
Kw - hydraulic width coe￿cient - 10
Wb - hydraulic width exponent - 0.5
cr - critical shear stress (Wealden Shales and Marls) Nm 2 3.6
cr - critical shear stress (Lower Greensands) Nm 2 1.8
Bedrock Erosion
Kbr - bedrock erodibility coe￿ceint L1 2m/T 0.015
Pb - critical shear stress exponent - 1.5
cr - critical shear stress (Wealden Shales and Marls) Nm 2 3.6
cr - critical shear stress (Lower Greensands) Nm 2 1.8
Hillslope Erosion
Kd - hillslope di￿usivity coe￿cient ma 1 0.01
Sc - critical slope for mass wasting m/m 0.75
Table 4.2: Summary of CHILD parameter values used.
4.3.1.3 Hillslope processes
The di￿usivity coe￿cient of Eq.4.4, Kd, is set to 0.01 m2a 1, this value has been shown
to be suitable for the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight, and also for incised
marine terraces in the United States (Rosenbloom and Anderson, 1994; Tucker and
Slingerland, 1997; Leyland and Darby, 2008, 2009). The threshold slope gradient, Sc, is
set to 0.75 m/m derived from direct measurements of gully sidewalls (Leyland and
Darby, 2008, 2009). Although gully sidewall slopes vary along the gully course, following
the Channel Evolution Model (CEM) proposed by Leyland and Darby (2008), the value
of 0.75 m/m is suitably high enough to encapsulate the maximum observed slope and
ensure mass-wasting and landsliding processes are induced using the non-linear hillslope
Eq.4.4 (Roering et al., 1999, 2001).
The gully catchments are likely to be a￿ected by slow di￿usive processes, however over
the time period in question (100 years) this process is unlikely to have much of an
e￿ect on overall landscape evolution. Conversely, the processes of mass wasting and
landsliding are likely to play a large role in the evolution of the incised coastal gullies
over the 100 year time frame of this project (Leyland and Darby, 2008, 2009).
A summary of all the parameters detailed above and used in the set-up of MT-CHILD is
given in table 4.2.
4.3.2 Sherpherds Chine simulation
To test the interaction between the terrestrial and coastal processes within the modi￿ed
model, MT-CHILD was set up to replicate the development of Shepherds Chine.116 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.6: Ordnance Survey map from 1810 (￿rst edition). b) Close-up of Cowleaze
and Shepherds Chine from Ordnance Survey map from 1810, showing Chine stream
￿owing through Cowleaze Chine. c) Ordnance Survey map from 1862 showing how the
formation of Shepherds Chine has captured the stream and breached the cli￿s to ￿ow to
into the English Channel.
Shepherds Chine is formed in the Wealden Shale geology, at the southern end of the
south west Isle of Wight coastline (￿gure 1.1). It has a contributing drainage area of 11.3
km2, making it the second largest Chine by catchment area on the Isle of Wight
(Grange/Marsh Chine being the largest with a drainage area of 12 km 2). The length of
the present gully is 500 m (measured from Chine mouth to the head-cut of the gully).
The width of the Chine at the coast is 180 m, whilst the maximum depth of incision is
25 m. The level of incision at the mouth matches the height of the cli￿s, ensuring the
stream debouches the gully at base level. Human modi￿cation of the Chine is present in
the form of an abstraction structure, resulting in the removal of water during low ￿ows.
The abstraction license is however regulated to ensure the high ￿ows are left una￿ected,
as it is these ￿ows that are the most geomorphologically signi￿cant, ensuring the Chine
is able to develop in a quasai-natural state (Norton et al., 2006).Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 117
It is known from historical evidence (Fitton, 1836; White, 1921) that Shepherds Chine
has formed since about 1825 (￿gure 4.6). As shown in historic maps (￿gure 4.6a, b) the
stream previously ￿owed through Cowleaze Chine to the north. Flint (1982) attributes
the diversion of the stream to the digging of a shepherd (hence the name of the Chine),
however it is quite likely that the diversion occurred as a result of the cli￿ retreating
back until the stream was able to ￿ow directly out to the English Channel. The rapid
incision of Shepherds Chine (25 m) over meso-scale timescales (190 years) means this
catchment is suitable for validating the interactions between the terrestrial and coastal
processes within MT-CHILD. Therefore MT-CHILD was set-up and parameterised to
recreate the development of Shepherds Chine over the period 1810 to 2009. It must be
noted, however, that the model set-up used in this simulation is for a historical initial
condition which has subsequently been erased by coastal erosion. This simulation is,
therefore, one of retrodicting to match current conditions. Furthermore, the period over
which the simulations are run (1810 - 2009) is one of relatively sparse wave and rainfall
climate data. This results in a number of assumptions being made in the subsequent
model validation process, such that the validation involves a comparison between a
plausible model scenario of historical conditions and the observed landforms, not a model
of actual historical conditions. Bearing this in mind, the following sections describe the
generation of these plausible scenarios of the initial conditions used within the model
simulation.
4.3.2.1 Deriving historical landscapes and shoreline positions
The availability of historic maps highlighting the course of the stream prior to the
formation of Shepherds Chine (￿gure 4.6) provides an opportunity to replicate the 1810
landscape of this stretch of coastline. This was achieved by extending the coastal section,
de￿ned as the area between the coastline and the half way up the gully channel (￿gure
4.7), of the combined catchment areas of Shepherds and Cowleaze Chines. The initial
digital elevation model (DEM) was derived from 2009 LIDAR data (1 m) and OS Pro￿le
data (10 m). The 2009 LIDAR data only covered the extent of the incised gully;
therefore OS Pro￿le data was used to model the catchment area of the gully inland of
the gully headcut. This combination of data sources allows the more dynamic gully
system to be modelled at higher resolution (1 m), whilst saving computational demand
by representing the less dynamic and less geomorphically active catchment area of the
gully system at a lower resolution (10 m). The coastal section was cut from the initial
DEM and the points were moved and aligned to the approximate 1810 position (￿gure
4.7). This position was estimated from a digitised coastline from the 1810 Ordnance
Survey ￿rst edition map (see ￿gure 4.6a) and subsequent 1863 revision.
The hinterland area behind the headcut of the Chine was left the same as the present
day. This was done to ensure the drainage area of the gully was preserved and thus the
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Figure 4.7: Synthetic digital elevation model (DEM) of Shepherds Chine in 1810 derived
from LIDAR and OS pro￿le data. Shorelines for 1863 and 2009 show how far the DEM
has been extended. The area enclosed by the dashed black lines on the inset delineates
the area which has been extended and interpolated. The area to the left of the left-hand
dashed line is the coastal section of the gully which was cut and moved. Scale bar relates
to the large catchment wide DEM only.
section of the DEM was then re-interpolated using a nearest neighbour technique with a
grid cell size of 5 m. A channel, of dimensions approximate to that of the 1810 gully
channel as derived from historic map evidence, was manually cut through the DEM to
ensure the ￿ow from Shepherds Chine was diverted to Cowleaze Chine in the north
before reaching the coast (￿gure 4.7). Flow accumulation and direction was checked in
ArcGIS to ensure the ￿ow was routed along the correct course.
As well as the initial landscape for the model (derived from historical map evidence), a
plausible series of historical rainfall and wave heights are needed to run the model over
the 199 year study period.
4.3.2.2 Developing historical daily rainfall data
As mentioned in section 4.1.3 MT-CHILD requires inputs of mean storm intensity
(ma 1), mean storm duration (years) and mean interstorm duration (years). TheseChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 119
parameters can be made to vary through time using the tTimeSeries function (see
section 4.1.3), thus allowing MT-CHILD to model observed trends in precipitation.
It is common for records of daily or sub-daily rainfall for the period 1810 to 2009 to be
sparse, if not non-existent. For the area in question, sub-daily resolution rainfall data is
available from the Met. O￿ce weather station at St. Catherine’s Point (6 km south of
Cowleaze and Shepherds Chine) for the period 1961 to present. Alexander and Jones
(2001) provide a daily record of rainfall for the south east of England using Met. O￿ce
MIDAS data which covers the period 1931 - 2011. Additionally, historical monthly total
precipitation has been recorded over the period 1855 - 2000 at Southampton. As none of
these available data sources extend far enough back to cover the whole period required,
it is necessary to extend one of these records through the use of proxy data sources or
statistical modelling. As such, the rainfall series used in the model validation process is
only one of a series of possible rainfall scenarios, and does not represent actual historical
rainfall. The generated rainfall series is checked to ensure it is within the natural
variability captured in observed rainfall records for this region, however it must be
stressed that the series is a best guess representation of observed rainfall. With these
caveats in mind, keeping the temporal resolution of the data at a useful scale (daily)
whilst providing enough data to account for events of a large return period is of key
importance. Therefore, the daily resolution south east England record of Alexander and
Jones (2001) was chosen.
It has been shown that the Generalised Pareto distribution (GPD) can be used to model
series of daily precipitation (Van Montfort and Witter, 1986; Coles, 2001; Coles et al.,
2003; Su et al., 2009). In fact, Su et al. (2009) show that the GPD is better at modelling
daily precipitation than the Generalised Extreme Value, General Logistic and Wakeby
distributions. The GDP is a right-skewed distribution and the probability density
function of the GPD with shape parameter k 6= 0, scale parameter  and threshold
parameter  is given by
y = f(xjk;;) =

1


1 + k
(x   )

 1  1
k
(4.16)
for  < x, when k 0, or for  < x < 
k when k < 0.
The GPD was ￿tted to the daily rainfall data for the period 1931 - 1990. As the
threshold parameter, , is user-de￿ned in the GPD, visual inspection of the ￿t to
probability plots was conducted with di￿erent threshold parameters. It was found that
the best ￿t was produced when  = -1.2 (￿gure 4:8a). Following this, maximum
likelihood estimates of k and  were 0.11 (Std. error = 0.006) and 2.82 (Std. error =
0.026) respectively. To test the validity of this ￿t, the 20 year period from 1990 to 2010
was used as a validation series. A random series was generated according to the GPD ￿t.
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Observed Data (mm) Modelled Data (mm)
Minimum 0 0
Maximum 41.96 43.43
Mean 2.07 1.98
Median 0.3 0.8
Standard Deviation 3.81 3.58
Table 4.3: Descriptive statistics of observed daily rainfall series between 1990-2010 and
modelled daily rainfall series over the same period.
data set are presented in table 4.3. It can be seen that the modelled data displays a
similar mean and standard deviation to the observed data.
The maximum value produced by the model (43.43 mm) exceeds the maximum in the
observed data (41.96 mm); however the di￿erence between maximums (1.47 mm) is less
than one standard deviation of the observed data, suggesting that the value is within the
natural variability recorded within the observed rainfall record. Therefore, it can be said
that the model suitably predicts the large, extreme values in precipitation which are
important for this study. Furthermore, the residuals between the observed and modelled
data sets (￿gure 4.8d) suggest no systematic over- or under-prediction by the GPD
model. This is con￿rmed by the mean of the residuals, -0.08, which suggests a slight
under estimation. This slight underestimation is also displayed in the total precipitation
modelled by the GPD (14.45 m), which is consistent with the total precipitation
observed over the same period (15.1 m) and which represents and underestimation of
0.03 m a year.
It has been shown that the GPD can satisfactorily model precipitation over the
validation period (1990 - 2010). Thus, a random data series covering the period which
daily resolution data are not available (1810 to 1931) was then generated using the
validated model parameters (k = 0.110453,  = 2.9001 and  = -1.2). This was then
combined with the observed data covering the period 1931 to 2009 to provide a daily
rainfall record for the whole period in question. To test if the synthesised rainfall record
portrays a viable simulation of historic rainfall, daily rainfall levels were accumulated
into monthly totals and compared to the 1855 - 2000 monthly rainfall record from
Southampton (￿gure 4.9a). A ten year moving average was calculated as it has been
observed that there are large decadal ￿uctuations in storm occurrence over decadal scales
(Alexandersson et al., 1998; B￿rring et al., 2004; Hanna et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2009;
Donat et al., 2011).
Comparison of the two records suggests that decadal variations in rainfall are replicated
in the modelled rainfalls series. A Pearsons correlation coe￿cient of 0.66 (p < 0.05)
suggests that the two records correspond to each other, further highlighting that decadal
￿uctuations are represented in the modelled series. Furthermore, the total amount of
observed rainfall over the period 1855 - 2000 was 107.72 m, whereas the modelled totalChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 121
Figure 4.8: Analysis of the ￿t of the GPD to observed daily rainfall data from 1990
to 2010. a) Probability plot for the best ￿t model (  = -1.2, k = 0.110453 and  =
2.9001). Observed data is represented by the black dots. The probability distribution
function of the GPD is represented by the solid grey line. b) Yearly moving average of
observed rainfall data between the period 1990 and 2010. c) Yearly moving average of
the modelled data set over the period 1990 to 2010. d) Residuals between the observed
yearly moving average (b) and the modelled yearly moving average (c).
rainfall over the same period was 108.25 m. An overestimation equating to 0.004ma  1.
Additional analysis of the residuals between the two rainfall series (￿gure 4.9b) suggests
no systematic over- or under- estimation, however the mean residual value (0.68)
suggests an over-estimation.
Figure 4.9b shows that the largest periods of over-estimation correspond to periods of
relatively low observed monthly rainfall totals (1900 and 1950, ￿gure 4.9b). It appears
that the GPD over-estimates, predominantly, periods of lower rainfall totals. As the
over-estimation displayed in the residuals is not manifested in the total rainfall amount
calculated over the 1855-2009 period, this over-estimation balances out over the 145 year
period. As it is the larger rainfall events which are important geomorphologically, this
over-estimation of lower rainfall totals is considered viable. Furthermore, as the variation
in rainfall and total rainfall values are safely in the bounds of the natural variability
displayed in the observed rainfall record (table 4.3), the modelled rainfalls series can be
said to replicate the observed series and be used as a valid input for this study.122 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.9: a) 10 year moving average of monthly rainfall totals from simulated rainfall
series (blue) and 10 year moving average of observed monthly rainfall totals from 1855
- 2000 from Southampton, which is located 35 km from Shepherds Chine (black). b)
Residual plot of modelled and observed 10 year moving average total monthly rainfall
over the period 1855 - 2000.Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 123
4.3.2.3 Developing historical wave climate data
As records of signi￿cant wave heights do not exist for the period in question, a time
series of signi￿cant wave heights (Hs) which span the 199 year period of the validation
test also needs to be statistically generated. As discussed in chapter 3, for the Isle of
Wight coast, the Channel Light Vessel (CLV) provides the longest record of Hs
(1993-2011) and has been shown to represent the wave climate of this coastline during
this 19 year period. As it is the extreme values of Hs which provide the energy required
for coastal erosion, it is necessary that these are replicated in the synthetic wave climate.
Statistical replication of Hs time series has often focused on extremes, either through the
modelling of annual maximum data (e.g. Vitousek and Fletcher, 2008), r-largest maxima
(e.g. Guedes Soares and Scotto, 2004), peak over threshold (POT) approach (e.g. Goda,
2000) or monthly maxima values (e.g. Panchang and Li, 2006).
The largest problem with the techniques mentioned above is that they assume a
homogeneity in the distribution of the population, whereas in reality evidence of
seasonality and long term trends in such natural phenomena as wave heights is evident
(see ￿gure 4.10; Holthuijsen, 2007; MenØndez et al., 2009; Menendez et al., 2009). Carter
and Challenor (1981) and Morton et al. (1997) provide two early examples of attempts
to model this seasonality. Carter and Challenor (1981) applied a month-to-month
distribution, assuming in-month homogeneity, and analysed each month separately. This
approach produces twelve distributions, resulting in 36 parameters (if using a three
parameter distribution such as the Generalised Extreme Value distribution), which are
combined to form an annual model. This approach substantially increases the inherent
uncertainty within the overall annual model and thus reduces the validity of such an
approach (MenØndez et al., 2009).
More recently, a time-dependent Generalised Extreme Value (GEV) distribution has
been applied to block monthly maxima Hs (MenØndez et al., 2009) and sea level heights
(MØndez et al., 2007; Menendez et al., 2009; MenØndez and Woodworth, 2010). The time
dependent GEV distribution comprises three time dependent parameters, location, (t)
< 0, scale,  (t) < 0, and shape, (t). The GEV distribution includes three distribution
families, dependant on the behaviour of the distribution tail. If (t) = 0, the tail is light
and decays exponentially, so the distribution is of the Gumbel family. If (t) 0, the tail
is heavy, decaying polynomially, so the distribution is of the FrØchet family. Finally, if
(t) < 0, the tail is bounded and so the distribution is of the Weibull family. The
cumulative distribution function of the time dependent GEV is thus given by
Ft(Z) =
8
> <
> :
exp  
h
1 + (t)

z (t)
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i  1
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where Z represents monthly maxima of signi￿cant wave heights, and t is time (years). It124 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.10: Scatter plot of monthly maxima signi￿cant wave height from the CLV
wave buoy between 1990 and 2009. Seasonality in H s is highlighted by the quadratic
trend line, with lower wave heights predominantly occurring during the summer months.
is assumed that the monthly maximum, Zt, of signi￿cant wave heights observed in
month t follow a GEV distribution. This assumption is strengthened by visual inspection
of the block monthly maxima recorded at the CLV wave buoy between 1993 and 2011,
which suggests there is large seasonality within the Hs record (￿gure 4.10). In general,
the larger storm events are experienced in the winter months (Nov - Mar), whilst lower
wave heights are experienced over summer mont (June - Aug). This seasonality suggests
techniques which rely on the homogeneity of the dataset distribution (e.g. POT or
r-largest values) are not well suited to this data, and that the time dependent GEV,
which accounts for seasonality, is an appropriate alternative distribution to use.
Following MenØndez et al. (2009) the time dependent GEV distribution is ￿tted to wave
data from the CLV from the period 2000 to 2009. As hindcast predictions of possible
wave climates are required, the period 2000 to 2009 is used as calibration, with the
period 1993 to 1999 used as validation. The time dependent GEV utilises harmonic
functions to model the intra-annual variability in Hs. This results in factors detailing
annual and semi-annual variations in (t) and  (t), whilst a constant value for (t) is
maintained throughout. Furthermore, linear trends in (t) and  (t) are identi￿ed and
modelled. These harmonic factors are represented by,Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 125
(t) = 0 + 1cos(2t) + 2(2t) + 3cos(4t) + 4cos(4t) + LTt
 (t) = 0 + 1cos(2t) + 2(2t) + 3cos(4t) + 4cos(4t) + LTt
(t) = 0
(4.18)
Where 0,1,2,3 and 4 are harmonic factors relating to the location parameter,
0,1,2,3 and 4 are harmonic factors relating to the scale parameter and 0 is the
harmonic factor relating to the shape parameter (note the shape parameter has only one
factor as this variable is kept constant in the GEV distribution), LT is the linear trend
in the location parameter, LT is the linear trend in the scale parameter and t is time (in
years).
A stepwise algorithm, which combines forwards selection and backwards elimination
procedures, is used to ￿t the best combination of annual and semi-annual factors to the
data set. The algorithm tests each factors signi￿cance to the overall model before and
after new factors have been added, meaning factors already selected may be de-selected if
its e￿ects are represented by other factors (see MenØndez et al., 2009, for further details).
The criterion for incorporation of a given factor is given by a penalized function based on
the Akaike information criterion (Akaike, 1973; MenØndez et al., 2009),
AICi =  2`(b ijtj;zj) + 2pi (4.19)
where pi is the number of parameters, and `(b ijtj;zj) is the maximum of the
log-likelihood resulting from model ‘i’ for the sample ftj;zjg.
The harmonic factors of the best ￿t model for the monthly maxima data from the CLV
between 2000 and 2009 are detailed in table 4.4, along with their corresponding standard
errors and the maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) for the overall time dependent GEV
model. To assess whether the best ￿t GEV parameters describe the wave climate
experienced in the English Channel, a random data series covering the period 1993 - 1999
was produced by re-introducing the harmonic factor values (table 4.4) into the GEV
distribution parameters detailed in Eq.4.17. Random numbers are then sampled from the
GEV distribution with time varying parameters to produce statistically coherent random
wave climates for the prescribed period (￿gure 4.11). Statistics describing the observed
and modelled data over the period 1993 - 1999 are displayed in table 4.5. It can be seen
that the modelled data displays a similar mean and median value to the observed data
set. In addition, the maximum value produced by the GEV distribution is of the same
magnitude as the observed data, if slightly over-estimated. However, as the
over-estimation is within one standard deviation of the maximum observed value, it is
deemed acceptable and within the natural variability displayed by the observed record.
As is shown in ￿gure 4.11a, the yearly moving averages of the observed and modelled
series show large di￿erences in their variability. However, the standard deviation of the126 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.11: a) Yearly moving average of observed signi￿cant wave height record from
the CLV for the period 1993 - 1999 (black) and yearly moving average of the modelled
daily signi￿cant wave height record derived from the time-variant GEV parameters in
table 4.5 (blue). b) Residuals of modelled yearly moving average minus observed yearly
moving average for the period 1993 - 1999.Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 127
CLV
0 3.629 (0.1027)
1 1 (0.0968)
2 -0.0032 (0.0541)
3 0
4 0
LT 0
0 1 (0.1280)
1 0.1567 (0.1237)
2 0.0391 (0.0938)
3 0
4 0
LT 0.0177 (0.1033)
0 0.0177 (0.0122)
MLE -390.08
Table 4.4: Final results of the time depenedent GEV model for the CLV wave buoy
with standard errors in parenthesis. The maximum likelihood estimate (MLE) for the
model is also given.
modelled data, when not averaged over yearly time scales, is larger than that of the
observed data (table 4.5). As the yearly moving average of the modelled data is in the
same range as the observed data this is deemed acceptable for this study. Additionally,
the residuals of the modelled and observed data (￿gure 4.11b) suggest there is no
systematic under- or over-estimation. The mean of the residuals, -0.01 suggests an ever
so slight under-estimation within the modelled data. However, as this value is negligible
the model is deemed to accurately represent the variability in the observed wave climate.
The maximum variability observed in the residuals is -0.4, as this value is safely within
the natural variability of the observed data this is deemed suitable for this study.
Overall, analysis of the residuals and comparative statistics of the modelled and observed
data series, it appears the time-dependent GEV distribution, when parameterised with
the values in table 4.4, is able to suitably represent the variability and extremes in
observed wave climates. Therefore, a longer modelled series was produced to cover the
study period of 1810 - 1993. This was adjoined to the observed wave climate from the
CLV for the period 1993 - 2010 to produce a plausible historic wave climate scenario for
input into the modi￿ed CHILD model (￿gure 4.12).
To test the validity of the synthetic wave record produced, the historic atmospheric
pressure record from Jersey and Guernsey, Channel Islands, UK (Hanna et al., 2008)
over the period 1848 to present was compared to the wave height record (￿gure 4.12).
Pressure changes have long been used as a proxy for storminess in the North Atlantic
(Putins, 1962; Schmith et al., 1997). Periods of high pressure are associated with periods
of fewer, less severe storms and subsequently, lower wave heights. Conversely, periods of
low pressure result in more intense storm activity and therefore result in higher wave128 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.12: 10 year moving average of 200 year wave climate from the time-dependent
GEV distribution whose parameters are detailed in table 4.4 for the period 1810 - 1993
and observed wave climates from the CLV for the period 1993 - 2010. Inset is Hanna
et al. (2008) pressure change (dp(abs)24, hPa) record for Jersey, acting as a storminess
proxy for the English Channel. Data begins and ends 10 years earlier and later than
actual series because of the nature of the 10 year moving average window. The spike in
mean wave height in the 1990s represents the transition from modelled to observed data,
a change in mean wave height of 0.002 m is present between the two data sets.
heights (Hanna et al., 2008). As can be seen in ￿gure 4.12, the synthesised long-term
wave record displays periods of quiescence and intensity over similar periodicities as those
identi￿ed in the pressure change record. For example, the period between 1960 and 1970
is characterised by a peak in the Hanna et al. (2008) pressure record and a corresponding
lull in the mean wave heights. Similarly the 1890s and 1950s correspond to low pressure
periods in the Hanna et al. (2008) record, and higher mean average wave heights. It can
be said, therefore, that the generated wave record represents a plausible wave climate for
the 200 year period (1810 - 2010). It has been shown to suitably replicate observed
decadal variation in wave heights (￿gure 4.12) whilst representing maximum observed
wave heights (table 4.5) and is therefore suitable for use in this study.
4.3.2.4 Developing historical sea level data
As discussed in chapter 3, sea level is a major driver of coastal erosion. Furthermore, the
nodal and tidal cycles of sea level complicate the delivery of wave energy to the foot of
the cli￿. Large wave heights occurring at neap tides may be less e￿ective at deliveringChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 129
Observed Data (m) Modelling Data (m)
Minimum 0 0
Maximum 13 13.81
Mean 1.38 1.38
Median 1 1.15
St. Deviation 1.04 1.58
Table 4.5: Descriptive statistics of observed hourly signi￿cant wave height series from
the CLV between 1993 - 1999 and modelled hourly signi￿cant wave height series over the
same period.
energy to the cli￿ foot than low wave heights occurring at spring tides. Therefore the
cyclical variations, as well as long term trends, in sea level are important factors when
considering energy delivery to cli￿s.
Haigh et al. (2009a,b, 2010) have shown how sea level in the English Channel has
changed over the past 100 years; rising at 1.19  0.24 mm/yr in Southampton. They
provide a record of hourly sea-level for Southampton which covers the period 1935 to
present (Haigh et al., 2009a). Unfortunately, this record does not cover the period
required for this study (1810 - 2010) and therefore an extension of this record is required.
To extend the Southampton sea level record back in time, the long term record from
Brest, France, is used. Hourly recordings of sea level have been recorded at Brest (48 
23’ N, 004 30’ W) since 1846, making this record on of the longest hourly sea level
records in the World. In order to extend the Southampton record using the Brest data,
the linear relationship between the sea level records observed at the two sites over the
period 1961 - 1990 was calculated. It was found that the records showed medium levels
of correlation (Pearson’s correlation coe￿cient = 0.4, p < 0.05), suggesting similar
behaviour is recorded in both data sets. The relationship between the Brest and
Southampton data over the calibration period was
Southampton = 3:905   (0:261  Brest) (4.20)
An r2 of 0.38 suggests that although a large portion of the hourly variability within the
data sets is not modelled, a substantial portion is explained by the values recorded at
Brest. Therefore, this relationship was deemed valid for application to the rest of the
Brest record.
In order to ensure the relationship detailed in Eq. 4.20 provided suitable values for
Southampton sea level, the period 1935 - 1960 was used as a validation. The Brest data
for this period was converted using Eq. 4.20 and compared to the corresponding
observed data from Southampton. It was found that Eq. 4.20 produces acceptable values
of Southampton sea level, with the Pearson’s correlation coe￿cient between the modelled
and observed data sets being 0.82 (p < 0.05) when applied to moving average low-pass130 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
￿ltered data (￿gure 4.13a). This implies that the large scale trends in the observed data
are replicated in the modelled data series.
Analysis of the residuals of the modelled and observed data (￿gure 4.13b) suggest there
is no systematic under- or over-estimation. The mean of the residuals, -0.0063 suggests
an ever so slight under-estimation within the modelled data. However, as this value is
negligible the model is deemed to accurately represent the variability in the observed sea
level climate. The maximum variability observed in the residuals is -0.06, as this value is
safely within the natural variability of the observed data this is deemed suitable for this
study. Therefore, the linear relationship described in Eq. 4.20 was deemed appropriate
for use in extending the Southampton sea level record back to 1846. By applying Eq.
4.20 to the long term Brest record over the period 1846 - 1935 it is possible to extent the
1935 - 2010 Southampton record back to 1846. However, a record to 1810 is required. To
get a data set covering the period 1810 to 1846, the Brest record for the period 1850 to
1886 was copied and appended to the beginning of the hourly sea level record from
Brest. Eq. 4.20 was then applied to the 1810 to 1935 Brest record, and the results
appended to the observed Southampton record to provide a hourly sea level series for the
period 1810 - 2009 (￿gure 4.14).
As with the wave height series developed in section 4.3.2.3, the Hanna et al. (2008)
pressure record from Jersey is used to assess the applicability of the long term sea level
record (￿gure 4.14). As can be seen in ￿gure 4.14, the synthesised long-term sea level
record displays periods of quiescence and intensity over similar periodicities as those
identi￿ed in the pressure change record. For example, the period between 1910 and 1930
is characterised by a high pressure and a corresponding lull in the mean wave heights.
Similarly the lull in the Hanna et al. (2008) pressure record at 1990 corresponds to a
period of higher mean average sea levels. As such, it can be said that the generated sea
level record represents a plausible record for the 200 year period (1810 - 2010).
The ￿nal input for MT-CHILD model consists of one input ￿le describing the wave
climate of the study area. Accordingly, the wave height record produced in section 4.3.2.3
is combined to the sea level record produced here to provide a plausible historical record
of overall wave heights which will model the variation in energy delivery to the cli￿ foot,
accounting for nodal and tidal cycles in sea level and late twentieth century sea level rise.
4.3.3 Results and discussion
To determine whether MT-CHILD is able to model the development of Shepherds Chine
from 1810 to the present, a series of metrics were employed to compare the model
outputs against observations for model assessment. Following Leyland (2009) the metrics
used to describe the observed form of Shepherds Chine include the gully mouth
elevation, (m, GME), the width to depth ratio (W/D ratio) at the mouth of the Chine,
the mean bank angle () at the gully mouth and the gully area (km2). De￿nitions of theChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 131
Figure 4.13: a) Yearly moving average of observed hourly sea level from Southampton
the period 1935 - 1960 (black) and yearly moving average of the modelled hourly sea level
record derived Eq. 4.20 based on hourly sea level from Brest over the same period. b)
Residuals of modelled yearly moving average minus observed yearly moving average for
the period 1935 - 1960. Gaps in data represent gaps in the Brest data.132 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.14: Yearly moving average of 200 year sea level record for Southampton
created from a combination of modelled data from the Brest sea level record using Eq.
4.20 (1810 - 1935) and observed Southampton sea level (1935 to 2010). Peaks in moving
average between 1940 to 1950 represent the transition to the more variable observed
Southampton record. Inset is Hanna et al. (2008) pressure change (dp(abs)24, hPa)
record for Jersey, acting as a storminess proxy for the English Channel. Data begins and
ends 10 years earlier and later than actual series because of the nature of the 10 year
moving average window.
metrics are provided in ￿gure 4.15. The observed values are detailed in table 4.6.
Initially, MT-CHILD was parameterised using the values described in table 4.1 (labelled
run S1, table 4.6). The synthesised historical rainfall and wave climates described in
sections 4.3.2.2 and 4.3.2.3 were used as inputs for these respective variables. After the
run was complete, the metrics detailed above were extracted from the ￿nal DEM.
However, it was found that this parameterisation failed to replicate the required level of
incision in Shepherds Chine (see table 4.6), leaving the elevation of the gully mouth too
high. As the processes of bedrock erosion and, subsequently, incision ensure the
headwards retreat of in-stream knickpoints, they are fundamental to the development of
incised coastal gully systems (see section 2.1). Therefore, to ensure the correct
parameterisation of this key process, a sensitivity analysis was conducted. As the level of
incision with MT-CHILD is predominately controlled by the bedrock erodibility
coe￿cient (KB) the value of this parameter was adjusted until a suitable level of incision
was modelled. All other input parameters were kept the same (i.e. as in table 4.1). A
series of 9 further scenarios (named S2 to S10) were conducted, with increasing values of
KB (see table 4.7).
For each of the 10 scenarios, the metrics described above were extracted from the ￿nal
DEM for Shepherds Chine and recorded in table 4.7. To identify the scenario that best
replicates the observed features, the values in table 4.7 were normalised by dividing theChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 133
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Figure 4.15: De￿nition diagram of the metrics used to assess the simulation of Shep-
herds Chine. The width to depth ratio is calculated from the gully width and gully depth
as identi￿ed. The gully area (km 2) is the area of the grey shaded triangle area. Mean
bank angles () are taken over a 10 m distance inland from the gully mouth.
modelled value by the observed value (￿gure 4.16). These normalised metrics therefore
represent the deviation of the model output from the observed value (￿gure 4.16), with a
value of unity indicating perfect agreement.
As can be seen in ￿gure 4.16a, by increasing the bedrock erodibility coe￿cient the gully
mouth elevation of Shepherds Chine drops, as rates of incision increase. Furthermore,
the increase in bedrock erodibilty results in an increase in the gully area (￿gure 4.16c).
This is due to the gullying and increased mass wasting of the gully sidewalls, induced by
the higher erodibility coe￿cient. It can be seen in ￿gure 4.16d that mean bank angles at
the mouth of Shepherds Chine are consistently underestimated. Furthermore, the
average bank angle at the gully mouth decreases with increasing erodibility, and thus
incision. This is counter-intuitive, as an increase in incision rates (as seen by the
decrease in gully mouth elevation in ￿gure 4.16a) should result in steeper bank angles.
This issue is also manifest in the width/depth ratio (￿gure 4.16b), which shows an
increase with increasing erodibility. This is due to the mass wasting and collapse of the
gully side walls, resulting in an over-widening of the gully at its mouth. It therefore
appears that the parameter describing the critical slope for mass wasting (set at 0.75 for
these runs) is wrongly parameterised. As the critical slope parameter is directly related
to the amount and type of mass-wasting processes occurring at these locations (sectionChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 135
Figure 4.16: Ratios of modelled to observed metrics for a) gully mouth elevation, b)
width to depth ratio, c) gully area and d) mean bank angle. Reference lines show the
perfect ￿t between modelled and observed values. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
in ￿gure e) is calculated from the combined raw values of the metrics, and represents the
total deviation from the observed landform for each model scenario. Scenarios S1 to S10
represent increase bedrock erodibility coe￿cients.
4.1.4.1, Eq.4.4), the current value of 0.75 is evidently too small to maintain realistic gully
side-wall angles within MT-CHILD.
To determine which of the scenarios modelled above (￿gure 4.16) best represents the
observed features along the south west Isle of Wight, a single metric of ￿t is required
within which the multiple variables, or metrics, can be aggregated. Furthermore, it is
necessary that the optimisation gives equal weight to each of the metrics taken.
Accordingly, the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) for each scenario was calculated
(￿gure 4.16e) from the raw, non-normalised, metric values. The scenario which best
replicated the observed features is the scenario with the RMSE closest to zero. As can be
seen in ￿gure 4.16e, all the scenarios di￿er from the observed landforms. The deviation
from the observed values increases as the bedrock erodibility coe￿cient increases,
suggesting that lower bedrock erodibility coe￿cients more closely represent the current136 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
gully features. By looking at individual metrics, bank angle displays the greatest
deviation from the observed features, and contributes most to the large RMSE values
observed. This further justi￿es the need to better constrain the critical bank angle
parameter. To do this, the scenario which best replicates the observed features was
chosen as a base scenario for an additional sensitivity analysis for the critical slope.
Figure 4.16e suggests that this is scenario S2 (KB = 0.1; RMSE = 3.2).
To further test the importance of the critical angle on the metrics and formation of the
gully landforms, MT-CHILD was parameterised as scenario S2 but with a varying
critical slope value. The critical slope value was varied from 0.5 to 2 at 0.1 intervals.
This resulted in 16 scenarios labelled S2a to S2p. By varying the critical slope value, it is
hoped that the deviation from the observed landform shown in scenario S2 will be
constrained and reduced, resulting in a closer match to reality. Results are described in
table 4.8. The results were then normalised by dividing the modelled outputs against the
observed outputs (￿gure 4.16). Initially it can be seen, that there is still large variation
between the separate scenarios, however the modelled metrics more closely represent
those in reality than previous runs. Gully mouth elevation converges around the
observed value as critical slope angle increases (￿gure 4.17a).
Mean gully bank angles are still consistently underestimated within MT-CHILD (￿gure
4.17d). This may indicate a lack of appropriate process representation within the model.
However, by increasing the critical slope gradient (Sc; Eq.4.4), bank angles increase
towards the observed values. Scenarios with larger Sc values also produce bank angles
which are more realistic than those shown in ￿gure 4.16d, with the modelled to observed
ratio being 0.84 rather than 0.74. The discrepancy in the bank angle still manifests
itself in the overall RMSE for each scenario (￿gure 4.17e). However, as Sc increases, the
RMSE decreases. This suggests that by increasing Sc, it is possible to better constrain
and replicate observed incised coastal gully landforms. Furthermore, the RMSE values
displayed in ￿gure 4.17e (in the range 1.6 to 2.4), are a lot closer to unity than those
shown in ￿gure 4.16e (of the range 3.5 to 4.5). The best set of parameters based on the
RMSE values for the combined metrics (￿gure 4.16e) are scenario S2m (RMSE =
1.5990), S2o (RMSE = 1.5999) and S2p (RMSE = 1.5999). These correspond to a Sc
value of 1.7 (59.5), 1.9 (62.2) and 2.0 (63.4), respectively. These scenarios also
correspond to the three scenarios whose mean bank angle at the gully mouth was the
closest to the observed (17.2 in all three cases).
It should be noted that the critical slope angles are necessarily high when compared to
observed bank angles as this value represents the angle at which sediment ￿ux becomes
in￿nite see Eq.4.4. As such, slopes of this angle should not be observable in the ￿eld
because as ￿ux tends to in￿nity, such slopes would rapidly decline (Roering et al., 1999,
2001). Therefore, as such high values of critical slope angle have been shown to produce
the most realistic bank angles at the gully mouth, their application is theoretically
justi￿ed. Observed bank angles proposed by Leyland and Darby (2008) in the Channel
Evolution Model (CEM; ￿gure 4.18), suggest bank angles of 3.8   4.2 to 34.5  3.9Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 137
Figure 4.17: Ratios of modelled to observed metrics for a) gully mouth elevation, b)
width to depth ratio, c) gully area and d) mean bank angle. Reference lines show the
perfect ￿t between modelled and observed values. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)
in ￿gure e) is calculated from the combined raw metric values, and represents the total
deviation from the observed landform for each model scenario.
in stage V in Wealden Shales and Marls, and bank angles of 16.3   4.9 to 57.9  8.5
in Lower Greensands. Modelled bank angles are in the range 16.86  to 17.17, so fall in
the lower end of the observed bank angles, however are still within the range of observed
angles.
Of the three scenarios which best describe the formation of Shepherds Chine (S2m, S2o
and S2p), scenario S2m has the lowest RMSE (1.5990). The di￿erence in RMSE is very
small between the three sceanrios (0.009). Furthermore, considering that the measured
bank angles are the same for all three of these scenarios (17.2 ), despite di￿ering critical
slope angles, all three scenarios mentioned above produce very similar outputs. For the
sake of the lower RMSE value and that this scenario produced bank angles which are the
closest ‘best ￿t’ to prior studies (e.g. Leyland and Darby, 2008), the set of parameters
comprising scenario S2m (table 4.8) is chosen as the parameter set which best describes
the development of Shepherds Chine since 1810.138 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.18: Bank slope development characteristics associated with the ￿ve stages of
the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM for incised coastal gullies. Note scale is relevant.
From Leyland Darby (2008), their ￿gure 7.
In order to assess the success of parameter set S2m in replicating observed channel
forms, stream pro￿les were extracted from each model timestep (output every 10 years,
resulting in 20 pro￿les). These pro￿les begin 10 m from the headcut of the gully and
extend downstream until base-level is reached. The resultant pro￿les are compared to
the observed channel stream pro￿le (￿gure 4.19) to enable a assessment of the
development of knickpoint and channel elevations across the model simulation. As can
be seen in ￿gure 4.19 modelled and observed rates of cli￿ retreat agree with each other
( 0.5 m 1). However, larger discrepancies occur in the rates of knickpoint recession. In
￿gure 4.19 a knickpoint close to the mouth of the stream pro￿le is tracked back through
the model simulation; representing the progression of this knickpoint through the gully
system. The rate of this knickpoint’s retreat is 0.49 ma 1. By comparison, the estimated
observed value for knickpoint recession rates in Shepherds Chine are 0.96 ma 1
(Leyland and Darby, 2008). It should be noted that there are no actual observed
measurement of knickpoint recession rates over the 190 year simulation period. The
values provided by (Leyland and Darby, 2008) are an estimate based on the assumptionChapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 139
Figure 4.19: Modelled and observed stream pro￿les of Shepherds Chine. Modelled
stream pro￿les are output every 10 years (in blue). The ￿nal model output is shown in
black and the observed stream pro￿le of Shepherds Chine is shown in red.
that a knickpoint within the current pro￿le of the Shepherds Chine system was formed
during a large storm in 1703. There is no con￿rmation of this assumption, it is therefore
possible that the values suggested by Leyland and Darby (2008) are inaccurate and not
representative of knickpoint rates within the gully systems. As can be seen in ￿gure 4.19
the pro￿les evolve throughout the simulation period towards the observed stream pro￿le.
The presence of a step at the mouth of the gully early in the simulation is a artefact of
the manual cutting of this section of the channel due to the extension of the DEM (see
section 4.3.2.1 for details). This step is removed as the simulation develops and the
stream pro￿le converges on the observed pro￿le. This provides con￿dence that
MT-CHILD is able to replicate the processes of gully development and the interaction
between coastal and terrestrial processes.
A further assessment of MT-CHILDs skill in replicating observed gully forms is provided
through analysis of channel cross-sections. Cross-sections were taken at the mouth of the
gully, where the width/depth metric described earlier was calculated. This is one of the
most active areas of the gully, as well as being the most in￿uenced by both marine and
terrestrial processes, therefore by taking the cross-sections in this location, the ability of
MT-CHILD to replicate and model active gully sidewalls is assessed. Figure 4.20 shows
that the gully sidewalls in Shepherds Chine widen across the 190 year period. This is
consistent with the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM (section 2.2.1 and ￿gure 2.2) which140 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.20: Modelled and observed cross-sectional pro￿les of Shepherds Chine. Mod-
elled cross-sections are shown for every 10 years of the model simulation (blue). The
initial model cross-section is depicted by the dashed red line. The ￿nal model cross-
section is depicted by a solid red line and the observed Shepherds Chine cross-section is
shown by the black solid line
shows a widening and incision towards the mouth of gully systems. As can be seen in
￿gure 4.20 the gully incises through the model simulation period until the ￿nal bed
elevation is only slightly higher (1 m)than the observed cross-section. The pro￿le of the
side-walls is maintained throughout the simulation suggesting mass-movement processes
are not eroding the gully sides away to unrealistic pro￿les. This provides con￿dence in
MT-CHILDs ability to model terrestrial, hillslope processes. Although not a perfect ￿t,
the ￿nal model cross-section bares resemblance to the observed cross-section, suggesting
MT-CHILD is capable of maintaining gully sidewall pro￿les in the most active part of
the gully, whilst modelling bedrock incision and bed elevation lowering.
Visual comparison of the S2m output and aerial photos (￿gure 4.21) suggests that
parameter set S2m is capable of replicating observed landforms, albeit with some errors.
Features such as the A3055 road (seen at the top of ￿gure 4.21b) and the Ather￿eld Bay
Holiday camp infrastructure (middle of ￿gure 4.21b) provide permanent structures useful
for identifying areas where the model may over- or under-estimate erosion or deposition.
It can be seen that the course of Shepherds Chine deviates from the observed course in
the shaded area in ￿gure 4.21. This is a remnant of the re-interpolation technique used
after the current DEM was extended to the 1810 position (see section 4.3.2.1 for details).
This technique resulted in the cut portion of the DEM being moved down to the 1810Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 141
Parameter Units Value
Fluvial Erosion
Kf - regolith transoprt e￿ciency n/a 1
Kw - hydraulic width coe￿cient n/a 10
wb - hydraulic width exponent n/a 0.5
cr - critical shear stress (Wealden Shales and Marls) Nm 2 3.6
cr - critical shear stress (Lower Greensands) Nm 2 1.8
Bedrock Erosion
Kbr - bedrock erodibility coe￿cient L1 2m/T 0.1
Pb - critical shear stress exponent n/a 1.5
cr - critical shear stress (Wealden Shales and Marls) Nm 2 3.6
cr - critical shear stress (Lower Greensands) Nm 2 1.8
Hillslope Erosion
Kd - hillslope di￿usivity coe￿cient ma 1 0.01
Sc - critical slope for mass wasting m/m 1.7
Table 4.8: Summary of parameter values from scenario S2m, chosen as the best pa-
rameter set to describe the development of Shepherds Chine since 1810.
shoreline position to preserve the position of the gully mouth, rather than being adjusted
laterally to preserve the shape of the gully channel. This technique was chosen as it
minimised model errors which would have been larger had the gully not have developed
in a similar area to the observed feature. As such, this deviation does not represent an
error in the model ￿ow routing processes.
It can also be seen that the side walls of both Chines have developed smaller gully
networks. Conversely, on the aerial image limited gullying of the side wall is present.
This may suggest that the bedrock erodibility parameter is set too low, as more erosion
is occurring than in reality. It may, however, be symptomatic of the under-representation
of the in￿uence of vegetation within the model. Vegetation acts as a resistor to gully
development (Kirkby and Bull, 2000; Kirkby et al., 2003; Poesen et al., 2003;
Istanbulluoglu et al., 2005; Valentin et al., 2005), e￿ectively increasing the erodibility
coe￿cient of the model (Istanbulluoglu et al., 2005) and reducing the presence of
hillslope gullies. The presence of increased side wall gullying suggests that the
MT-CHILD is not parameterised to model the e￿ects of the low-lying gully side wall
vegetation. However, as shown in ￿gure 4.17, scenario S2m is able to recreate realistic
width to depth ratios and gully areas, therefore the presence of these side wall gully
networks appears to have a minimal e￿ect on the metrics taken. Recognising this fact,
the development of side wall gully networks presents an acceptable deviation from the
observed feature and does not produce large errors when gully metrics are taken.142 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Figure 4.21: a) MT-CHILD output of model scenario S2m showing change in elevation
(m) from 1810 to present. Cowleaze Chine is on the left and Shepherds is on the right.
b) Aerial image of Cowleaze (left) and Shepherds (right) Chine. The A3055 road seen at
the top of b) is highlighted by the dashed line in a), likewise the structure of the holiday
camp visible in the middle of b) is circled in a). The shaded area in a) and b) represents
the area where the model gully course deviates from the observed gully course.Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model 143
4.4 Conclusion
It has been shown above that a process-based model of soft cli￿ erosion (developed in
chapter 3) can be incorporated into the terrestrial landscape evolution model CHILD.
The modi￿ed version of CHILD presented above represents the ￿rst fully integrated
marine-terrestrial LEM capable of modelling the interactions between processes of
coastal erosion and terrestrial landscape evolution (i.e. ￿uvial and hillslope erosion).
Validation of the model suggests that given the correct parameter set up (detailed in
table 4.8), the model is able to recreate the historic development of Shepherds Chine
over the period 1810 to present. It is therefore possible to infer that the modi￿ed CHILD
LEM is able to model the complex interactions between coastal and terrestrial processes
upon such dynamic features as the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight. Moreover,
this model has the ability to be applied to other systems which are driven by the
interaction between coastal and terrestrial processes (e.g. rivers debouching at the coast)
or to systems which are purely driven by cli￿ retreat processes (e.g. unbroken cli￿ faces).
Furthermore, the validation process has provided a parameter set which has been shown
to accurately model the development of incised coastal gullies over a ca. 200 year period
(S2m, table 4.8). Therefore, by modifying the input ￿les and input DEM, it should be
possible to assess the impacts that sea level rise, changing wave climates and
precipitation regimes may have upon these features in the future (assuming accurate
future projections of sea level, wave and atmospheric climate regimes). It is these
changes in driving forces, and possible scenarios of future climate change, which shall be
developed in chapter 5.144 Chapter 4 : An integrated terrestrial-marine landscape evolution modelChapter 5
Generating future climate change
projections for local scale impact
assessment
For the impacts of climate change and sea level rise upon the evolution of incised coastal
gullies to be assessed, it is necessary that the scenarios of future climate used in the
modelling framework are of the correct temporal and spatial scales. These scales are
often a lot ￿ner than the outputs provided by global climate models (GCM; Wilby et al.,
2004). To provide scenarios of climate change that match the temporal (daily and
sub-daily) and spatial (<10 km2) scales required for the site-speci￿c impact assessments
required for this study, various tools and techniques have been developed (e.g. Wilks and
Wilby, 1999; Wilby et al., 2002; Semenov, 2008; Burton et al., 2010), ranging from
relatively simple scale factor analyses (e.g. Hay et al., 2000) to more complex stochastic
weather generators (e.g. Semenov and Barrow, 1997).
Here, observed and projected changes in climate on a global and, perhaps more relevant,
local scale are brie￿y described, before the techniques and methods used in producing
climate change scenarios at the appropriate spatial and temporal scales relevant to this
study are detailed. Following this, details of the methodology and data used in the
downscaling of local scale climate scenarios useful for modelling the future evolution of
incised coastal gullies are given. Subsequently, a description of the climate scenarios
developed is provided, and the methodology relating to a Monte Carlo uncertainty
analysis, used here to bound and quantify the inherent uncertainties in climate
modelling, is introduced.
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5.1 Introduction
5.1.1 Observed and future projections of climate change
Observed changes in the Earth’s climate over the past 250 years are now widely
considered to have been enhanced by anthropogenic (human) activity (Solomon et al.,
2007). Over the 10 kyrs prior to 1750 AD, CO2 levels had remained within the range of
280  20 ppm (Indermuhle et al., 1999). However, over the past 250 years worldwide
industrialisation has resulted in CO2 levels rising exponentially to 379 ppm in 2005 (Le
Treut et al., 2007). Similar rises in other greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, namely
methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O), have also been recorded over the same period
(Le Treut et al., 2007).
The interaction of these GHGs in the atmosphere has resulted in a global mean surface
temperature rise of 0.6C since 1920 (Le Treut et al., 2007). In the UK, the Central
England Temperature (CET) has increased by 1C since 1970 (Jenkins et al., 2009).
Similarly, temperatures in Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland have also risen by
about 0.7 - 0.8C since 1980 (Jenkins et al., 2009). Recent projections place future (100
year) global surface temperature rises at 1.1 to 6.4C, relative to a 1980 - 1999 baseline,
dependent on the emissions scenario chosen (Solomon et al., 2007, ; see section 5.1.2 for
further information on emissions scenarios). In the UK, the UK Climate Projections
2009 (UKCP09) estimates that annual mean temperatures will increase on average by 2 -
3C by 2080 (central estimates, under medium emissions scenarios), with summer mean
temperatures rising by as much as 5C over the same time period (central estimates,
under medium emissions scenarios; Jenkins et al., 2009).
With respect to global trends in precipitation, increases have been observed in North and
South America, northern Europe and northern and central Asia (￿gure 5.1; Solomon
et al., 2007). Conversely, drying has been observed in the Sahel, the Mediterranean,
southern Africa and parts of southern Asia (￿gure 5.1; Solomon et al., 2007). Since 1950,
increases in heavy precipitation events have been observed over many land regions (￿gure
5.1). It is expected that these trends will continue and, potentially, intensify in the
future (Solomon et al., 2007). In the UK, annual mean precipitation has not changed
signi￿cantly since 1766, however seasonal mean precipitation has shown a decrease in
summer and an increase in winter (Jenkins et al., 2009). Occurrences of heavy
precipitation have increased over the whole of the UK over the past 45 years (Jenkins
et al., 2009). Projections of UK precipitation up to 2100 suggest increased seasonality,
with winter rainfalls increasing within the range 10 to 30%, with decreases of almost
40% in summer rainfall (central estimates, under medium emissions scenarios; Jenkins
et al., 2009).
In addition to perturbations in temperature and precipitation, coastal locations
worldwide have been exposed to an average increase in sea level of 0.0018  0.0005 ma 1Chapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Figure 5.1: Observed trends (% per decade) over the period 1951 to 2003 in the con-
tribution to total annual precipitation from very wet days (i.e. 95 th percentile or above).
White land areas have insu￿cient data for trend determination. Drying can be seen in
southern Africa, north western America and central Asia. Increasing precipitation levels
can be seen in South America, eastern North America and north eastern Europe. From
Solomon et al. 2007.
since 1961 (estimated from tide gauge records; Solomon et al., 2007). Global changes in
sea level are attributable to both thermal expansion and direct input from melting
glaciers, ice caps and ice sheets. The estimated contribution to overall historical sea level
of each of these components is 0.00042  0.0012 ma 1 (glaciers and ice caps combined)
and 0.0007  0.005 ma 1 (ice sheets; Solomon et al., 2007), respectively. Future global
projections of sea level show a continual rise to levels between 0.18 and 0.59 m above the
1980 - 1999 level by 2099, dependent on emission scenario (see section 5.1.2), however
these estimates exclude the potential e￿ects of future rapid dynamical changes in ice ￿ow
(Solomon et al., 2007; Rignot et al., 2011) and, are, therefore, subject to considerable
uncertainty and error. However, local impacts of global increases in sea level are
modulated by local variations in changes in surface elevation. For example, in the UK,
sea level has risen by about 0.001 ma 1 in the 20th Century (Jenkins et al., 2009), with
the English Channel region experiencing relative sea level rises of between 0.0008 and
0.0023 ma 1, with the more extreme sea level rises being experienced at the western end
of the English Channel (Haigh et al., 2009b). The UKCP09 projections suggest an
increase in sea level around the UK of between 0.12 and 0.72 m by 2100 (for the period
1990 - 2095 under a medium emissions scenario), with the largest increases concentrated
around the south of the UK and the western English Channel (Jenkins et al., 2009).148
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5.1.2 SRES emissions scenarios
The direction and magnitude of future changes in climate are, understandably, uncertain
and as such constantly under debate. As a key driver of future changes in climate are
changes in the concentration of GHGs in the atmosphere (Houghton, 1997; Karl and
Trenberth, 2003; Solomon et al., 2007), it is necessary to have an idea of how GHG
emissions may change in the future. To this e￿ect, and in order to provide ‘best
estimates’ of potential changes to climate, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) produced its Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES; Nakicenovic
et al., 2000) in 2000. This report provided a series of six scenario groups (A1F1, A1T,
A1B, A2, B1 and B2) detailing di￿ering projections of GHG emissions under di￿ering
possible futures. These scenarios vary in their representation of future demographic,
social, economic, technological and environmental development such that;
 A1. The A1 scenarios describe very rapid economic growth, a global population
which experiences a peak in the mid-21st Century and a subsequent decline
thereafter, and the rapid introduction of more e￿cient technologies. The A1
scenario is split into three distinct, alternative directions based on di￿erent
technological changes in the energy system, they are; A1F (fossil fuel intensive),
A1T (non-fossil fuel energy sources) and A1B (a balance of fossil and non-fossil fuel
energy sources). The A1 scenario family emphasises globalisation, with increased
cultural and social interactions, and substantial reductions in regional di￿erences.
 A2. The A2 scenario depicts a more heterogeneous world, where global
convergence of fertility and economic structures occurs less rapidly. Global
population increases continuously throughout the 21st Century, whilst technology
and economic growth occur in a slower and more fragmented fashion than in
scenario A1. This scenario emphasises regionally orientated solutions and technical
change, with less focus on globalisation.
 B1. The B1 scenario describes a world in which global population follows the A1
scenario trend (i.e. mid-century peak and subsequent decline), whilst also
describing rapid change towards a service and information based economy, and the
introduction of clean and e￿cient technologies. This scenario emphasises global
solutions to economic, social and environmental sustainability
 B2. The B2 scenario depicts highly localised solutions to economic and
environmental sustainability. Global population increases continuously at a rate
lower than that of the A2 scenario. Levels of economic development are
intermediate, whilst technical change is less rapid and more diverse than in the A1
and B1 scenarios.
The impact of these scenarios on future GHG emissions is highlighted in ￿gure 5.2. As
can be seen, scenario A1F1 results in the sharpest rise in GHG emissions over the ￿rstChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Figure 5.2: Global GHG emissions (GtCO2-equivalent per year) in absence of additional
climate policies. The coloured lines depict the six SRES base-scenarios. The grey area
represents the 80th percentile range of scenarios produced post-SRES. The grey dashed
lines depict the full range of post-SRES scenarios (i.e. scenarios produced after the SRES
report was published). GHG emissions include CO 2, CH4, N2O, and F (Solomon et al.
2007).
half of the century, however scenario A2 provides the largest growth in GHG emissions
over the course of the 21st Century. Scenarios B1 and A1T provide the lowest overall
levels of GHG emissions over the whole 100 year period, ￿nishing at levels lower than the
year 2000. All scenarios suggest an increase in GHG emissions until the middle of the
21st Century, after which three scenarios continue to rise (A1F1, A2 and B2) whilst
three depict a decrease (A1B, B1 and A1T).
However, it must be emphasised that it is now over 10 years since the SRES report was
published and recent evidence suggests that even the extreme SRES scenarios (￿gure
5.2) may, in fact, underestimate the current trajectory of GHG emissions (F￿ssel, 2009).
Comparisons of recent trends in GHGs and their impacts upon global-mean surface
temperature and sea level with those projected by the IPCC Third Assessment Report
(TAR), suggests that the projections outlined therein may be underestimated (F￿ssel,
2009). The observed increase in mean global surface temperatures since 1990 (0.33 C) is
in the upper extent of IPCC TAR projections (F￿ssel, 2009). Similarly Rahmstorf et al.
(2007) show that sea level data from tide gauges and satellite data displays a linear trend
of  0.0033 ma 1 between 1993 and 2006, whereas the best estimate of the IPCC TAR,
forced by the SRES emissions scenarios, was less than  0.002 ma 1. Furthermore, the
rapid decline in Arctic sea ice extent observed between 1953 -2006 is approximately three150
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times faster than the average predicted by the climate models used in the IPCC fourth
assessment report (AR4; Stroeve et al., 2007). There is a question, therefore, as to
whether the SRES scenarios described above encompass the possible variability, and
recently observed rises, in GHG emissions, and their subsequent e￿ects on temperature
and sea level.
5.1.3 Selection of Global Climate Model(s)
The SRES scenarios depicted in ￿gure 5.2 form the emissions inputs for global climate
models (GCMs). GCMs are computational simulations of global climatic systems which
are derived from the fundamental laws of physics and which are subjected to physical
approximations appropriate for the large-scale climate system (Randall et al., 2007).
Many di￿erent GCMs exist, each di￿ering in their representation of climatic processes,
interactions between climate variables and representation of smaller scale properties (e.g.
vegetation and soil characteristics). Generally GCMs have a spatial resolution of
atmospheric processes in the order of 3 x 3, however this value varies signi￿cantly
between models (table 5.1). Similarly, oceanic processes are resolved at a ￿ner scale,
typically of approximately 1 x 1. Each atmospheric or oceanic grid cell is further split
into many levels (in some cases as many as 56 atmosphere layers and 47 ocean layers e.g.
the MIROC3.2(hires) model, table 5.1) allowing for representation and interaction of
processes occurring at varying atmospheric and oceanic levels.
The multitude of processes and interactions within the climate system, combined with
their variable spatial resolutions, has resulted in the development of a plethora of GCMs,
each capable of describing di￿erent aspects of the global climate with varying success. In
their third assessment, the IPCC used an ensemble of 23 di￿erent GCMs to account for
the uncertainty inherent within climate modelling (Solomon et al., 2007). It has long
been recognised that an ensemble of GCM outputs, either via a combination of multiple
GCMs, or multiple runs of one GCM, or both, is needed to better constrain the inherent
uncertainty involved in making future climate projections (e.g. Woth et al., 2006;
Christensen and Christensen, 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2008; Fowler and Ekstr￿m, 2009).
Indeed the very use of the word ‘projection’ rather than ‘prediction’ is an implicit
recognition of this uncertainty.
With so many di￿erent GCMs available, it is unsurprising that several studies have
looked to compare di￿ering GCMs in an attempt to rank them in order of success at
replicating observed climate. A brief summary of several, popularly used, GCMs is
provided in table 5.1. Walsh et al. (2008) compared 15 GCMs with respect to their skill
in modelling monthly surface air temperature, precipitation and sea level pressure over
the period 1958 - 2000. This work was carried out as part of the larger Climate Model
Intercomparison Project phase 3 (CMIP3) which compared 25 GCMs. It was found, as is
expected, that there was large variability between the models, with Root Mean SquareChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Errors (RMSEs) for temperature ranging from 4 to 131 and RMSEs for precipitation
ranging from 3.2 to 5. It was found that the two highest ranking GCMs, the German
MPI ECHAM5 and American GFCDL CM2.1 models, were the most recently developed
models, containing better representation of aerosol e￿ects and ice-phase clouds (Walsh
et al., 2008). Alexander and Arblaster (2009) assess the skill of CMIP3 models in
reproducing climate extremes (e.g. extreme precipitation, extreme temperature and heat
wave duration) in Australia. They found that, although the INM-CM3.0 and MIROC3
models fare poorly in reproducing observed extremes, overall no one model is particularly
good or bad at reproducing observed trends or spatial patterns in extremes (Alexander
and Arblaster, 2009). Similarly, Kharin et al. (2007) demonstrate that no one GCM is
best for a given situation. Kharin et al. (2007) compared the outputs of 16 GCMs to
observed extremes in climate, and found that all 16 GCMs satisfactorily modelled 20-yr
return period precipitation events in the extratropics (the latitudes between the tropics
and polar regions), but exhibited very large di￿erences in the tropics.
Given that the current GCMs do not appear to di￿er that greatly in their representation
of observed climates (Kharin et al., 2007; Walsh et al., 2008; Alexander and Arblaster,
2009), the selection of a GCM to provide inputs of future climate change for this study
may be considered a somewhat arbitary selection. However, Graham et al. (2007)
conclude that the choice of GCM plays a larger role in hydrological change than the
choice of emissions scenario. Therefore literature relating speci￿cally to potential
changes in climate across the UK (particularly southern England) was used as a guide to
the selection of appropriate GCMs for this study.
Prudhomme and Davies (2009) use a combination of the UK Hadley Centre model
HadCM3 (Gordon et al., 2000; Pope et al., 2000), the Canadian Centre for Climate
Modelling and Analysis CGCM2 model (Flato and Boer, 2001) and the Commonwealth
Science and Industrial Research Organisation model CSIRO-Mk2 (Watterson et al.,
1997) to provide future climate data to input into hydrological models for four UK
catchments located across the country because of their availability of their outputs at the
daily time scale (the time scale also required for this study). They found that HadCM3
produces simulations within the natural variability of summer ￿ows for the South Tyne
(northern England) and Medway (south east England) catchments, suggesting it may be
a useful GCM for use in producing precipitation scenarios for the Isle of Wight. However,
Prudhomme and Davies (2009) conclude that no GCM was shown to be signi￿cantly
better than any other, with CGCM2 and CSIRO-Mk2 producing more realistic
simulations of ￿ow variability in winter and spring than HadCM3 in eastern England.
Fowler et al. (2005) use dynamically downscaled HadAM3 (the atmospheric component
of the coupled HadCM3 GCM) outputs to model UK precipitation between the control
period 1961 - 1990. They found that downscaled HadAM3 outputs represented extreme
rainfall at various return periods and durations across the UK well, with a di￿erence of
1Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) is a normalised coe￿cient representing the di￿erences between
predicted and observed values. A RMSE of zero represents perfect agreement with observed values.Chapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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approximately 10% between observed and modelled return period for a 10-year event.
Fowler et al. (2005) conclude that the downscaled HadAM3 data can be used with some
con￿dence to estimate present extreme rainfall distributions. Taking these results
further, Ekstrom et al. (2005) use fully coupled HadCM3 data to project changes in
extreme rainfall events across the UK over the 21st Century. The ability of HadAM3,
and therefore HadCM3, to represent extremes in climate is useful for this study, as it is
the extremes in precipitation which are likely to be the key to understanding geomorphic
change in incised coastal gully systems.
Also relevant to this study is the skill of GCMs in representing changes in small ( < 10
km2) catchments. The majority of impact studies have focused on much larger scale
river catchments, for example Prudhomme and Davies (2009), whose smallest study
catchment was 255 km2. The application of GCM outputs to small scale catchments,
such as those found along the south west Isle of Wight, provides added uncertainty in
the downscaling of GCM outputs, as the relationships between large scale atmospheric
predictor variables and local scale predictand variables (see section 5.2.1 for descriptions)
may not be as strong over such small spatial scales. However, Pilling and Jones (2002)
downscaled HadCM2 (an earlier version of HadCM3) outputs to the Upper Wye
catchment (10.5 km2) and Prudhomme et al. (2003) downscaled a selection of GCM
outputs (including HadCM2) to catchments ranging from 104 km2 to 10.6 km2. Similarly
Fowler et al. (2007) used the HadRM3 (a Regional Climate Model (RCM; see section
5.2.2 for more details) forced by the HadCM3 GCM) to downscale rainfall for catchments
ranging from 1300 km2 to 35 km2. It can therefore be seen that it is possible to produce
scenarios of future climates for catchments of similar size to those found along the south
west coast of the Isle of Wight.
It appears that a large portion of the literature relating to climate change in the UK uses
the UK HadCM3 model solely, or as part of an ensemble of GCMs, to provide future
climate projections (Ekstrom et al., 2005; Fowler et al., 2005; Lowe and Gregory, 2005;
Blenkinsop and Fowler, 2007; Lane et al., 2007; Prudhomme and Davies, 2009; Arnell,
2011). Furthermore, the CGCM2 model is often used in conjunction with HadCM3
(Wilby et al., 2002; Fowler et al., 2007; Allan et al., 2009; Prudhomme and Davies,
2009), perhaps due to the wide availability of daily outputs from these models, compared
to coarser resolution monthly outputs available from most other models (table 5.1). As
such, HadCM3 data will be used to provide future climate scenarios for this study. In
order to account for some of the uncertainty between di￿ering GCMs it is necessary to
use an ensemble of climate models (Woth et al., 2006; Christensen and Christensen, 2007;
Ulbrich et al., 2008; Fowler and Ekstr￿m, 2009). Accordingly, the Canadian CGCM2 will
also be used to produce scenarios of future climate change. The CGCM2 has been widely
used within the UK climate change literature in conjunction with HadCM3 (Fowler et al.,
2007; Allan et al., 2009; Prudhomme and Davies, 2009), as well as in di￿ering parts of
the world (Wilby et al., 2002; Hessami et al., 2008; Vidal and Wade, 2008; Ghosh, 2010;
Chu and Yu, 2010). Further to this, HadCM3 and CGCM2 both have widely available154
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Figure 5.3: The horizontal and vertical structure of the HadCM3 climate model. From
Murphy et al. (2009).
model outputs at daily resolution (table 5.1), which is the resolution needed for this
study. Brief descriptions of both the HadCM3 and CGCM2 models are provided below.
The HadCM3 GCM is a coupled atmospheric-ocean model which has been shown to rank
highly (fourth out of 22 CMIP3 models) when compared with other GCMs (Reichler and
Kim, 2008). Johns et al. (2003) also show that HadCM3 has considerable skill in
modelling observed changes in GHG emissions over the late nineteenth century up to
present, however, no quantitative descriptor of this skill, only visual comparisons, are
provided. HadCM3 has also been recently used as the basis of the UKCP09 climate
projections (Jenkins et al., 2009), suggesting its skill in replicating UK climate variables
is high. Furthermore, in the comparative study of Walsh et al. (2008), HadCM3 ranked
fourth out of 15 GCMs. The atmospheric component of the HadCM3 model, HadAM3,
has a horizontal resolution at 45 latitude of 2.5 x 3.75 (approx. 295 km x 278 km) and
is comprised of 19 atmospheric levels and four soil layers (￿gure 5.3). The oceanic
component of HadCM3 has a horizontal resolution of 1.25 x 1.25 and is comprised of
20 levels (￿gure 5.3). This allows for the representation of important details in oceanic
current structure, a feature important for the UK with the prominence of the Gulf
Stream in modulating UK weather.
The Canadian CGCM2 model is the second generation GCM from the Canadian Centre
for Climate Modelling and Analysis. Its temporal and spatial resolutions are described in
table 5.1. McKendry et al. (2006) demonstrate that the CGCM2 model is able to
reproduce observed climate variables over the period 1961 - 1989. Similarly, when
coupled to a hydrological model, realistic river ￿ows are produced for the River Kennet,Chapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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southern UK (Wilby et al., 2006). Similarly, Arnell (2004) used the CGCM2 GCM to
project precipitation across the UK as part of a larger ensemble for the UK Climate
Projections 2002 report. In addition, Whitehead et al. (2006) and Wilby and Harris
(2006) have used the CGCM2 model in areas of southern England, suggesting the model
produces viable scenarios of future (100 year) change in climate variables within the
UK and is applicable to this area.
5.2 Downscaling to usable spatial and temporal scales
As mentioned above, outputs from GCMs will be produced at the horizontal scale of the
model components (table 5.1), and at a daily temporal scale. These spatial scales are
often too coarse for impact assessment studies (Wilby et al., 2000; Dibike and Coulibaly,
2005; Fowler et al., 2007). In order to obtain time series of a required variable at scales
useful in local impact assessments it is necessary to downscale large scale GCM outputs.
The methods used to downscale GCM outputs fall into two categories, statistical
downscaling (SD) and dynamical downscaling (DD). Below, an introduction and
description of both SD and DD techniques is provided before an assessment of which is
best suited to this study is made.
5.2.1 Statistical downscaling
All statistical downscaling (SD) techniques are based on the assumption that regional
climate can be de￿ned by two factors: the large scale climatic state and local
physiographic features (Wilby et al., 2004). By determining a statistical relationship
between the large-scale factors (known as ‘predictors’) and local scale climate variables
(known as ‘predictands’), it is possible to estimate local scale predictands from
large-scale GCM predictor outputs (Wilby et al., 2004). These relationships are
determined over a base-line period of observed records, commonly over the period 1961 -
1990. SD techniques can be broadly classi￿ed as weather classi￿cation schemes, linear
and non-linear regression functions or weather generators (Wilby et al., 2000; Giorgi
et al., 2001; Wilby et al., 2004). Table 5.2 provides a summary of their relative strengths
and weaknesses.
The simplest SD approach is the use of linear and non-linear regression models. This
technique is commonly known as the ‘perturbations method’ or ‘delta change method’
(Hay et al., 2000; Prudhomme et al., 2002; Fowler et al., 2007). Here, the relationships
developed between the predictors and predictands over the base-line period are used to
convert future predictor values. The di￿erences between the control and future GCM
predictors are mapped onto the base-line observations by simple addition or
multiplication of the respective change factors, or scaling the mean climatic change
factor to each day (Fowler et al., 2007). As such this method requires that the base-line156
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Method Strengths Weaknesses
Regression Models Relatively straightforward to
apply.
Poor representation of ob-
served variance.
Employs a full range of avail-
able predictor variables.
May assume linearity and/or
normality of data.
’O￿-the-shelf’ solution and
software available.
Poor representation of ex-
treme events.
Weather Classi￿cation
Models
Yields physically interpretable
linkages to surface climate.
Requires additional task of
weather classi￿cation.
Versatile (e.g. can be applied
to surface climate, air quality,
erosion etc.
Circulation-based schemes
can be insensitive to future
climate forcing.
Compositing for analysis of
extreme events.
May not capture intra-type
variations in surface climate.
Weather Generators Production of large ensem-
bles for uncertainty analysis or
long simulations for extremes.
Arbitrary adjustment of pa-
rameters for future climate.
Spatial interpolation of model
parameters using landscape.
Unanticipated e￿ects to sec-
ondary variables of changing
precipitation parameters.
Can generate sub-daily infor-
mation.
Table 5.2: A summary of the strengths and weaknesses of the main statistical down-
scaling approaches. Adapted from Wilby et al. (2004).
climatologies used are of a su￿ciently long time-scale to account for a wide range of
possible events. If events of large return period are omitted within the base-line record,
the occurrence of these events in the future scenarios will be mis-represented, or possibly
absent.
This SD method, despite being computationally inexpensive, has several caveats. Firstly,
it assumes that GCMs are more accurate at simulating relative change compared to
absolute values (Fowler et al., 2007), and secondly, change factors are only applied to the
mean, maxima and minima of climatic variables, failing to account for variability and
assuming a constant spatial pattern (Diaz-Nieto and Wilby, 2005). Furthermore, the
‘delta change’ approach fails to account adequately for the extreme values in climate
variables (Wilby et al., 2004; STARDEX, 2005; Graham et al., 2007). As such climate
extremes are important in driving geomorphological events they require successful
representation in geomorphic impact studies.
More advanced regression techniques such as Arti￿cial Neural Networks (ANN; Zorita
and von Storch, 1999) and Canonical Correlation Analysis (CCA; Wigley et al., 1990;
von Storch et al., 1993) have been developed to address these caveats, albeit with varying
success. Early ANNs have repeatedly been shown to perform poorly in the simulation of
daily precipitation (Wilby and Wigley, 1997; Wilby et al., 1998; Zorita and von Storch,Chapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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1999), however recent advances have improved upon this technique and improved their
ability to replicate observed climate variables (Harpham and Wilby, 2005). CCA
techniques have been shown to compare favourably, demonstrating considerable skill
(RMSEs between the modelled and observed data of less than 3 were achieved), as long
as a large number of predictor principle components (> 10) are used (Huth, 1999).
Weather classi￿cation schemes typically assign days into a ￿nite number of discrete
weather types according to their synoptic similarity by applying cluster analysis to
atmospheric ￿elds (Wilby et al., 2004). Local surface variables (e.g. precipitation) are
conditioned on daily weather patterns by deriving conditional probability distribution
functions for observed statistics (Fowler et al., 2007). This is carried out for an observed
reference data set and then replicated under changed climate conditions by resampling
and regression functions (Hay et al., 1991; Corte-Real et al., 1999; Wilby et al., 2004), or
by evaluating the change in frequency of the weather classes simulated by the GCM
(Fowler et al., 2007). Wilby (1994) showed that this technique has limited success at
replicating at-site wet and dry spell persistence. Furthermore, this technique has been
shown to be less than e￿ective when the observed data set is limited, or the number of
predictors is large (Van den Dool, 1989; Timbal et al., 2003). However, the results are
often comparable to complex regression models (Zorita and von Storch, 1999).
Weather generators provide a novel approach to projecting future climate changes. They
are able to simulate key statistical properties of observed meteorological data such as
daily means, variances and extremes (Wilks and Wilby, 1999), but not observed
sequences of events (Wilby et al., 2004). The parameters within weather generators are
conditioned on large-scale atmospheric predictors, weather states or rainfall properties
(Katz, 1996; Semenov and Barrow, 1997; Wilks and Wilby, 1999). Early weather
generators used ￿rst- or second-order Markov chains, or wet/dry day distributions to
reproduce observed meteorological patterns (Dubrovsk￿, 1997; Wilks and Wilby, 1999;
Semenov, 2008). Weather generators based on ￿rst-order Markov chains often
underestimate temporal variability and persistence of precipitation (Gregory et al., 1993;
Mearns et al., 1996; Katz and Parlange, 1998). However, recent advances in this area
have addressed this issue and have seen the incorporation of the Neyman-Scott
Rectangular Pulse model into a functioning weather generator to provide more accurate
projections of future climates (Kilsby et al., 2007).
Di￿ering weather generators have been compared in their performance. Semenov et al.
(1998) compared two weather generators, LARS-WG and WGEN, in their ability to
model monthly temperature and precipitation means across the USA, Europe and Asia.
They conclude that LARS-WG is better due to a greater number of parameters and the
use of more complex distributions. Overall, weather generators have been shown to be
better than ANNs at replicating rainfall occurrence (Wilby and Wigley, 1997). Similarly,
Dibike and Coulibaly (2005) compared LARS-WG with the Statistical DownScaling
Model (SDSM) of (Wilby et al., 2002), a hybrid of weather generator and regression
methods, ￿nding that mean precipitation was simulated well by both methods. However,158
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SDSM underestimated wet-spell lengths whilst LARS-WG better produced wet- and
dry-spell lengths (Dibike and Coulibaly, 2005). SDSM has further been shown to
outperform LARS-WG and an ANN method by Khan et al. (2006) at downscaling
precipitation and maximum and minimum temperatures in Canada. Diaz-Nieto and
Wilby (2005) compared SDSM to the perturbation method in the Thames Valley, UK,
concluding that SDSM outperformed the perturbation method; capturing the variability
in monthly total and wet-day occurrences, but underestimating dry-spell length.
5.2.2 Dynamical downscaling
Dynamical downscaling (DD) involves the nesting of Regional Climate Models (RCMs)
or Limited-Area Models (LAMs) of ￿ner spatial resolution (typically 50 km x 50 km, but
they have been shown to provide outputs down to 10 - 20 km2) into a GCM to be forced
by GCM outputs (Mearns et al., 2003). As they are more physically robust than SD
techniques, they are able to realistically simulate regional climate features such as
orographic precipitation (e.g. Frei et al., 2003), extreme climate events (e.g. Fowler et al.,
2005; Frei et al., 2006) and regional scale climate anomalies, or non-linear e￿ects, such as
those associated with the El Nie no Southern Oscillation (e.g. Leung et al., 2003). They
have been shown to be more accurate in regions such as western USA, Europe and New
Zealand, where topographic e￿ects on climate variables are prominent (Fowler et al.,
2007). However Wilby et al. (2000) found that RCM outputs were less skilful than
downscaled GCM outputs in replicating observed maximum and minimum temperatures,
whereas hydrological models forced with RCM outputs were more accurate at predicting
total runo￿ than hydrological models forced with downscaled GCM data. Therefore
despite their better representation of local climate e￿ects such as topography and
maritime e￿ects, the overall accuracy and computational expense makes RCMs less
favourable than SD approaches unless the study area is characterised by large
topographic variations. One issue with obtaining feasible climate statistics is that the
outputs from RCMs, downscaled GCMs and weather generators are stationary i.e. they
come in time slices such as 2010 - 2030, 2040 - 2060 etc. and that the driving climate
signals within each time slice are constant, increasing only between time steps (Jones
et al., 2009). Therefore a need for transient (constantly changing) climate projections
exists. The application of the Neyman-Scott Rectangular Pulse model to stationary
RCM outputs has been used to transform stationary RCM outputs to transient data
(Burton et al., 2010), a novel technique which combines both DD and SD techniques and
which produces reduced biases, point scale scenarios relevant for local-scale impact
studies (Burton et al., 2010).
Haylock et al. (2006) compared a mixture of statistical and dynamical downscaling
techniques with regards to heavy precipitation across the UK. They found that
statistical techniques, speci￿cally ANNs, were best at modelling the inter-annual
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downscaling techniques had greater skill in simulating maximum and minimum
temperatures and precipitation than regional climate models, emphasising the time
consuming nature and computational demand of dynamical downscaling techniques.
Fowler et al. (2007) also claim that the extra step involved in applying dynamical
downscaling techniques does not lead to large improvements in the simulation of climate
variables, relative to downscaling straight from GCM outputs.
5.2.3 Downscaling extremes in climate
Extremes in climate have recently moved into the focus of the climate change community
(Fowler et al., 2007). It is extremes in climate variables, such as precipitation and
storminess, which are likely to be key drivers of geomorphic change under future
climates, particularly in coastal regions. Extremes are usually de￿ned at 90 th or 95th
percentile events because the detection probability of trends decreases for even
moderately rare events (Frei and Sch￿r, 2001). From here in, the use of the term extreme
will relate to any event greater than the 95th percentile within the observed record,
unless otherwise stated.
Fowler et al. (2005) compared the ability of a variety of downscaling techniques to
represent 50 year return period precipitation events. They found that the HadRM3 RCM
represented extremes (in this case, events with a return period of 50 years or greater)
well for most of the UK. Conversely, Fowler et al. (2007) found that RCMs are not suited
to simulating these rare precipitation events, particularly at daily scales. However,
Harpham and Wilby (2005) and Haylock et al. (2006) have shown that SD methods such
as stepwise regressions, principle component analysis, CCA and ANNs can replicate
certain aspects of extreme climate variables, such as frequency.
Recently, Hashmi et al. (2011) demonstrated that the SDSM and LARS-WG are able to
model observed extreme precipitation events in New Zealand. Similarly, Tryhorn and
DeGaetano (2011) compare the SDSM, the HadRM3 RCM and bias-correction and
spatial disaggregation techniques of statistical downscaling. They ￿nd that the SDSM
outperforms the HadRM3 and other techniques in matching observed extreme
climatology, as well as being the most consistent performer. Furthermore, Huang et al.
(2011) suggest that observed patterns in extreme precipitation indices over the period
1991 - 2000 can be simulated by the SDSM. It therefore seems that the hybrid weather
generator and regression model techniques employed by the SDSM are able to replicate
extreme precipitation indices where other techniques are not.
5.2.4 Summary of downscaling techniques
Both dynamical and statistical methods of downscaling have been applied to climatic
variables such as precipitation, with varying degrees of success (e.g. Wilby et al., 2002;160
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Frei et al., 2006; Haylock et al., 2006; Burton et al., 2010). Although the application of
RCMs resolves ￿ner scale topographic and climatic e￿ects, arguably improving the skill
of the output, the computational demands and time consuming nature of the
methodology makes such techniques less viable for this study. This is particularly the
case when simple, more e￿cient statistical downscaling techniques have been shown to
produce as, if not more, skilful outputs (Wilby et al., 2000; Haylock et al., 2006).
The success of the more advanced set of regression techniques such as ANNs and CCA,
as well as the skill of the hybrid SDSM in reproducing observed extremes in climate,
suggest that such techniques may be applicable to the current study. The SDSM
combines aspects of regression model downscaling techniques as well as the stochastic
aspects of weather generators. Furthermore, it operates over the temporal scales required
for this study (i.e. daily) and is conditioned by at-a-station climate variables, therefore
can be related directly to point data obtained for the study site, allowing the
downscaling of GCM data to the small spatial scales necessary for this study (<10 km 2).
Additionally, the SDSM comes with a user-friendly GUI and carries out ancillary task
such as data screening, model calibration and diagnostic testing (Wilby et al., 2002).
With these considerations in mind, strengthened by the recent evidence suggesting that
the SDSM can be used with con￿dence in replicating extreme precipitation (Hashmi
et al., 2011; Huang et al., 2011; Tryhorn and DeGaetano, 2011), the SDSM hybrid
weather generator - regression model was chosen as the technique to derive site speci￿c
future precipitation time series, for use in the assessment of climate change impacts on
the evolution of incised coastal gullies.
5.3 The Statistical DownScaling Model
The Statistical DownScaling Model (SDSM) is a Windows-based decision support tool,
designed to inform the development of single-site ensembles of climate variables from
both current and future regional climate forcing (Wilby et al., 2002). SDSM can be
described as a hybrid of the stochastic weather generators and simple transfer function
SD methods described in section 5.2.1. In SDSM large-scale atmospheric predictors (e.g.
circulation patterns and atmospheric moisture variables) are used to condition local-scale
weather generator parameters (Wilby and Dawson, 2007). Figure 5.4 details the
work￿ow involved in using the SDSM software and highlights the stages involved in
developing ensembles of future climate change projections.
The SDSM software performs seven key steps necessary to downscale GCM outputs to
local scales (highlighted in ￿gure 5.4). These are
1. Quality control and data transformation . SDSM checks the time series of the
observed climate variable data for missing data and outliers. The observed time
series should ideally cover the period 1961 - 1990 (although this depends on theChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Figure 5.4: SDSM Version 4.2 climate scenario generation work￿ow. Operations in
bold represent the key functions SDSM performs. From Wilby and Dawson (2007).
length of record available) and account for events with a large return period so as
to account for natural variability. Data needs to be at daily temporal resolution.
Missing data are identi￿ed and entered as -999. Furthermore, it may be necessary
to transform predictors and/or the predictand prior to calibration. This may be
carried out in the Transform facility.
2. Screening of downscaling predictor variables . The Screen Variable facility
enables the selection of the most appropriate predictor variables. This is perhaps
the most important step, as the choice of predictor largely determines the character
of the downscaled climate scenario. This facility displays the predictive power and
signi￿cance of the relationship between observed predictand variables and predictor
variables over a given time period.162
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3. Model Calibration. This facility computes the parameters of multiple regression
equations between a user-speci￿ed predictand and the chosen set of predictor
values from stage 2. An optimisation algorithm (either dual simplex or ordinary
least squares) is used to produce the multiple regression parameters. The model
may either be seasonal, monthly or annual in nature, in which case the
relationships over the speci￿ed time frame are used. The model may be conditional
(i.e. an intermediate process between regional forcing and local weather is required.
For example, precipitation amounts depend on wet-day occurrences, which in turn
relies on regional-scale predictors such as humidity), or unconditional, in which
case there is a direct link between predictors and predictand.
4. Weather Generator. The Weather Generator function allows the generation
of synthetic daily weather series given observed data. This data relates to the
NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) which provides observed daily values
of predictand variables normalised against their 1961-1990 means. This enables the
validation of the calibrated model generated in stage 3.
5. Data Analysis. The Summary Statistics and Frequency Analysis functions
(￿gure 5.4) allow the analysis of both observed and downscaled time series. SDSM
produces a suite of diagnostics including seasonal/annual means, measures of
dispersion, correlation and extreme analysis.
6. Graphical Analysis.Graphical outputs are provided in the Frequency analysis,
Compare Results and Time Series Analysis functions. This facilitates the
analysis of extreme events, as well as providing graphical comparisons between
observed and synthetic scenarios.
7. Scenario Generator. The Scenario Generator facility produces synthetic daily
weather given atmospheric predictor variables supplied by a climate model (either
for the present or the past). The functionality is the same as the Weather
Generator in all respects. However it may be necessary to explicitly de￿ne a
di￿erent convention for model dates depending upon the GCM outputs used as
inputs.
Ensembles of up to 100 synthetic time series may be generated at one time. Each
ensemble created in the Scenario Generator is forced with a random number seed, as
such each ensemble projection is a unique, yet equally plausible projection of local
climate (Wilby et al., 2002). By generating multiple ensemble members, the uncertainty
associated with the climate value associated with each time step, and the uncertain
relationship between predictor and predictand within the generation of future climates
can be assessed and the range of possible realisations can be constrained.Chapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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5.4 Generation of future climate projections for the Isle of
Wight
In order to assess the impacts of a changing climate upon the evolution of the incised
coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight using the LEM developed in chapter 4, climate
projections detailing possible future changes in e￿ective precipitation, wave climate and
sea level are needed. Although sea level and wave heights will be combined into a single
metric detailing total sea level (as described in chapters 3 and 4), the generation of time
series describing changes in these variables must be carried out on the variables
individually as they are non-causal processes. That is to say that a rise in sea level may
not necessarily translate in a rise, or fall, in wave height, as previously discussed (section
4.3.2.4) large waves occurring at a neap tide may be smaller than a small wave occurring
at a spring tide. Therefore it is necessary to keep the variables separate, and analyse the
changes in each component of total water level. The two time series will then be
combined to provide a single time series which will represent future changes in both
component parts, and which will act as input to the modi￿ed CHILD model (see chapter
4).
5.4.1 Data
Daily rainfall data (mm) covering the baseline period 1961 - 1990 was obtained for St.
Catherine’s Point on the southern tip of the Isle of Wight (Lat = 50.58 , Long = - 1.30)
from the UK Met. O￿ce MIDAS database2. The data series is 98% complete. The rain
gauge is set at an elevation of 20 m in a coastal location along the south Isle of Wight
and as such characterises the daily rainfall totals (mm) over the baseline period (1961 -
1990) observed along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight. Over the baseline period,
mean daily rainfall was 2.16 mm. Dry-days (here de￿ned as days with 0 mm rainfall)
account for 55.4% of the record. The largest rainfall event of the baseline period was 64
mm, recorded on September 3rd 1961. The 95th percentile (used to characterise extreme
events in climatological data; Frei and Sch￿r, 2001) represents a rainfall event of greater
than 11.7 mm, suggesting the 64 mm event was an rare event. This also provides
con￿dence that the observed record is long enough to account for the natural variability
within the system.
In conjunction with the rainfall data described above, mean daily sea level data (m) was
obtained from Southampton3 for the baseline period 1961 - 1990. The data set is 100%
complete. Although the tide gauge is located approximately 31 km from the study site it
represents the best available record characterising the south west Isle of Wight (see
section 3.4.2 for further details). Over the baseline period mean sea level was 2.85 m
above datum. Maximum observed sea level over this period was 3.51 m above datum.
2Available at http://badc.nerc.ac.uk/cgi-bin/midasstations/stationdetails.cgi.py?id=876
3Courtesy of the Associated British Ports Southampton and Ivan Haigh.164
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The 95th percentile, calculated over the period 1961 - 1990 represents a sea level of 3.09
m above datum. This suggests that the 3.51 m event was an example of an extreme sea
level state, with a relatively large return period, providing con￿dence that the natural
variability within sea level is incorporated into the baseline period and the modelling
process.
Further to the rainfall and sea level data described above, a time series detailing hourly
signi￿cant wave heights (Hs, m) is also required. As described in chapter 3, the Channel
Light Vessel (CLV) provides the longest available Hs record suitable for the south west
Isle of Wight. This data covers a shorter (relative to the baseline 1960 - 1990 for sea level
and precipitation) period 1993 to 2011. As such, this was chosen as the baseline period
for the wave data. This data set is 97% complete. Mean Hsover the period 1993 - 2011
was 1.3 m. The maximum observed wave height over the 18 year period was 12.3 m,
which compares to the 95th percentile wave height of 2.4 m. This suggests that even
though the wave height baseline period is relatively short, it still includes rare events and
that the wave record accounts for the natural variability of the system.
In addition to the predictand variables described above, data describing the climate
forcing variables (predictors) is needed. National Centre for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) re-analysis data (Kalnay et al., 1996) covering the period 1961 - 2011 was
obtained at a daily temporal resolution (so as to cover the baseline periods for all three
predictand variables). This data set provides gridded, hindcast values of 25 atmospheric
variables relating to pressure levels, surface ￿uxes and atmospheric ￿uxes (e.g.
atmospheric moisture and wind vorticity). These variables correspond to those
outputted from GCM models and as such can be used to calibrate and validate outputs
from GCMs (Kalnay et al., 1996). Data was collected for the grid cell covering the Isle of
Wight. Of the 25 NCEP variables, only a few may in￿uence the predictand variables,
therefore careful screening of each variable is required to ensure it is necessary in the
calibrated model. This process, along with the results of the screening, is presented in
section 5.4.2 below.
In order to produce scenarios of future change, outputs from the two GCMs selected in
section 5.1.3, HadCM3 and CGCM2, were collected for the same grid cell as the NCEP
re-analysis data. Transient daily predictor values over the period 1960 - 2099 were
collected for HadCM3 and CGCM2, for model runs generated under two di￿ering
emissions scenarios: A2 and B2 (￿gure 5.1). These represent the scenarios which
produced the highest rise in GHGs (A2), and the scenario which depicts a continuation
of the recently observed trends in GHGs (B2), thereby covering a range of possible SRES
emissions scenarios. This therefore results in a series of four forcings available for the
analysis of changes in climate upon the evolution of incised coastal gullies
(HadCM3_A2, HadCM3_B2, CGCM_A2 and CGCM_B2).
Both NCEP and GCM predictor data were then normalised with respect to their 1960 -
1990 means and standard deviations. This process addresses the issue of some GCMsChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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lack of skill in replicating observed climates. If the normalisation process was not carried
out, the potential large di￿erences between observed and predictor-modelled climates
may violate the statistical assumptions associated with the SDSM and produce poor
results (Wilby et al., 2002). The normalisation process ensures the distributions of
observed and derived predictors are in closer agreement than simply the raw data.
5.4.2 SDSM Calibration
In order to use SDSM to generate synthetic time series of rainfall, sea level and wave
heights with con￿dence, the model needs to be carefully calibrated to each predictand. A
series of studies have shown that, given careful calibration, SDSM can be used to
generate rainfall data which accurately represents observed values (Dibike and Coulibaly,
2005; Haylock et al., 2006; Vidal and Wade, 2008; Prudhomme and Davies, 2009; Hashmi
et al., 2011). Additionally, although less well explored, SDSM has been shown to be
useful in the downscaling and prediction of wave climates and sea level (Donovan and
Wilby, 2003; Wilby, 2008). Below, the calibration of SDSM to all three predictand
variables is described, and the ￿nal calibrated model in each case is veri￿ed.
5.4.2.1 Rainfall
Using the St. Catherines Point daily rainfall data described in section 5.4.1, the period
1961 - 1975 was used as the calibration data set, leaving the period 1976 - 1990 for
validation. The calibration time frame includes the large 64 mm rainfall event described
above and as such accounts for rare events. Candidate predictor variables were screened
in the ’Screen Variables’ function (section 5.3, ￿gure 5.4). The coe￿cients of the
predictor variables identi￿ed as those which best described the observed precipitation
climate are shown in table 5.3. The largest correlations are with humidity and windspeed
(table 5.3), which suggest more humid, higher speed winds result in rainfall. Other
correlations with wind speed parameters suggest that windspeed is key to precipitation.
A conditional model was chosen, as rainfall is a conditional process (see section 5.3). The
r2 value of the calibrated model (0.22; table 5.3) is consistent with other studies applying
the SDSM to rainfall (Wilby et al., 2002; Hessami et al., 2008; Hashmi et al., 2011),
which produced r2 values of 0.28, 0.18 and 0.25, respectively.
Using the predictors identi￿ed in table 5.3, the calibrated model was then used to
generate a 100 member ensemble of synthetic rainfall time series covering the period
1976 - 1990, using the NCEP re-analysis data for the same period as predictor values. It
can be seen in ￿gure 5.5a) and b) that the calibrated rainfall model is able to generate
synthetic time series which account for the variability within the observed system. Figure
5.5a demonstrates the models skill in reproducing values in keeping with the observed
records, a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test suggests the observed and mean quantiles originate
from the same distribution and the maximum divergence between modelled and observed166
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Precipitation Wave
Height
Sea Level
Mean Sea Level Pressure (mslp) -0.005 -0.047 -0.552
Surface Meridional Velocity (pv) n/a n/a 0.06
Surface Wind Direction (pth) 0.014 n/a n/a
Surface Divergence (pz) 0.023 n/a n/a
500 hPa Meridional Velocity (5v) 0.015 n/a n/a
500 hPa Geopotential Height (p500) -0.016 0.054 n/a
500 hPa Wind Direction (5th) 0.03 n/a n/a
850 hPa Air￿ow Strength (p8f) 0.004 n/a n/a
850 hPa Zonal Velocity (p8u) 0.13 0.087 n/a
850 hPa Geopotential Height (p850) n/a -0.055 n/a
Relative Humidity at 500 hPa (r500) 0.08 n/a n/a
Mean Temperature at 2m (temp) n/a -0.112 0.151
r2 of ￿nal calibrated model 0.22 0.55 0.61
Table 5.3: Coe￿cients for predictor variables used in model calibration. n/a values
represent variables not included in the speci￿c models. All correlations were signi￿cant
at 95% con￿dence levels. The r2 of the ￿nal regression model is also provided.
time series is 0.12 mm (p < 0.05). This suggests the modelled data provides a good
representation of the observed precipitation. Furthermore, ￿gure 5.5b shows that the two
probability density functions (PDFs) correspond well, with a Pearsons correlation
coe￿cient of 0.99 (p < 0.05). The standard deviation (4.7 mm) and mean (2.18 mm) of
the observed validation period is preserved in the modelled data. The maximum value
reproduced by the calibrated model, 64.16 mm, corresponds to the largest value observed
during the calibration time period (1961 - 1990), however exceeds the observed
maximum of the validation time period (53.2 mm), suggesting that the model is able to
reproduce the large rainfall events, but may occasionally over-estimate rainfall.
5.4.2.2 Sea level
The Southampton daily sea level data described in section 5.4.1, over the period 1961 -
1975 was used as the calibration data set, leaving the period 1976 - 1990 for validation.
Candidate predictor variables were screened in the ’Screen Variables’ function (section
5.3, ￿gure 5.4). The coe￿cients of those predictor identi￿ed as those which best
described the observed sea level climate are shown in table 5.3. It was found that mean
sea level is best correlated negatively to mean sea level pressure, suggesting that lower
sea level pressures result in higher sea levels. Furthermore, the analysis suggests mean
temperature and meridional velocity (the velocity component in the north-south
direction) are signi￿cant variables. The r2 of the calibrated model (0.55, table 5.3) is
relatively high and provides con￿dence in the models ability to explain the variation in
sea levels. In this case, an unconditional model is used.
Using these values, the calibrated model was then used to generate a 100 memberChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Figure 5.5: Relative skill of the calibrated model within SDSM to replicate the three
predictand variables. a) Quantile-Quantile plot of the modelled 100 member ensemble
(blue dots) and observed (black line) rainfall. b) Probability Density Function of modelled
ensemble mean and observed rainfall. c) Quantile-Quantile plot of modelled 100 member
ensemble (blue dots) and observed (black line) daily sea-level. d) Probability Density
Function of modelled ensemble mean and observed daily sea-level. e) Quantile-Quantile
plot of modelled 100 member ensemble (blue dots) and observed (black line) total daily
signi￿cant wave height. f) Probability Density Function of modelled ensemble mean and
observed total daily signi￿cant wave height. The insert in f) highlights the upper tail of
the PDF, highlighting the ￿t between of the modelled and observed records to extreme
wave events.168
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ensemble of synthetic daily sea level time series covering the period 1976 - 1990, using
the NCEP re-analysis data for the same period as predictor values. It can be seen in
￿gure 5.5c) and d) that the calibrated sea level model is able to generate synthetic time
series which account for the variability within the observed system. The
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test suggests the mean modelled and observed quantiles originate
from the same distribution, with the maximum deviation between the two time series
being 0.06 m (p < 0.05). This suggests the modelled data provides a good representation
of the observed sea level. Figure 5.5c demonstrates the models skill in reproducing values
in keeping with the observed records, although there are slight deviations at both tails of
the distribution. A Pearsons correlation coe￿cient of 0.97 (p < 0.05) suggests that
despite the slight deviations at the tails, the two distributions correlate well. This is
further displayed in ￿gure 5.5d, which shows that despite this divergence at the tails, the
two probability distribution functions (PDFs) correspond well. The standard deviation
(0.13 m) and mean (2.85 m) of the observed validation period is preserved in the
modelled data. Furthermore, the maximum of the modelled data (3.28 m) is within
reasonable bounds of the observed data (3.51 m), although there is a suggestion that
extreme sea levels may be slightly underestimated by the calibrated SDSM model.
5.4.2.3 Wave height
As described in section 5.4.1, data availability of signi￿cant wave height time series is
limited. The longest time series available covers the period 1993 - 2011. As such the
period 1993 - 2002 was used as the calibration period, leaving 2003 - 2011 as the
validation data set. Furthermore to this limited calibration data, there is a discrepancy
in the temporal scales needed for input into the SDSM and with the coupled
marine-terrestrial CHILD (MT-CHILD) landscape evolution model (LEM) described in
chapter 4. SDSM requires daily values, as the downscaling of future climates is
conducted with daily GCM predictor values, but MT-CHILD requires an hourly time
series of signi￿cant wave height to calculate values of coastal erosion. This discrepancy
was solved by supplying the SDSM model with the mean daily wave height for each day
of the wave height record.
To generate a time series of hourly signi￿cant wave heights (m), Hs, from a given mean
daily wave height (m), Hs, 24 random values were generated from the Generalised
Extreme Value (GEV) distribution. To ￿t the GEV values, winter months of December,
January and February (DJF) were extracted from the CLV wave record as these periods
are characterised by a stormier environment and larger wave heights (see ￿gure 4.10);
thereby ensuring these stormier periods are better represented in the disaggregated time
series (see section 4.3.2.3 for further information regarding the use of GEV distributions
to model wave heights). The GEV was then ￿tted to every day in the DJF record over
the 11 year period of the CLV record. The average of parameter values were then used as
parameter values to describe the GEV distribution to be used in the disaggregation ofChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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the mean daily wave heights. The GEV used to describe the daily distribution of
signi￿cant wave heights has parameters k = 0136,  = 0.660 and  = 0.871. The
randomly generated samples from the GEV distribution are then resampled to the
synthesised daily mean wave height, (Hs), such that
Hsi = xi 
0
B
@
Hs Pi=1
24 xi
n

1
C
A (5.1)
Where Hsi is the time series of signi￿cant wave heights where i is the hourly value of the
time series ranging from 1 to 24, xi is the randomly generated value from the GEV
distribution at hour i, n is the combined number of GEV samples (i.e. 24) and Hs is the
mean daily wave height value (m) given by the SDSM output.
Table 5.3 details the variables which best described the wave climate and which were
chosen as variables to include in the unconditional model used in SDSM. It can be seen
that sea level pressure and wind speed have an e￿ect on wave height, suggesting that
lower sea level pressure results in higher waves, this is logical as low pressure systems are
associated with more stormy, unsettled weather, as well as stronger winds. However the
strongest relationship exists with temperature, which suggests that wave heights are
higher at lower temperatures. This corresponds to seasonality found within the CLV
wave record (see ￿gure 4.10) which suggests higher wave heights are found in the winter
months. The r2 of the calibrated model (0.61) suggests the predictor variables and
calibrated model account for the majority of variation in the observed wave record;
therefore this model can be used with a certain amount of con￿dence.
As can be seen by ￿gures 5.5e) and f) Hs appears to be the least well described variable
of the three variables modelled within SDSM. This is recognised by the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test which displays the largest disagreement between the observed
and modelled data (0.17 m, p < 0.05) of the three climate variables. However, the two
time series do come from the same distribution, so the SDSM model is capable of
replicating observed wave heights. Although ￿gure 5.5e and resultant statistics show
there is some agreement between the modelled and observed data, with the ensemble
modelled values covering the observed period, the PDFs of the two time series display
greater variation (￿gure 5.5f). This is represented by the slightly reduced Pearsons
correlation coe￿cient of 0.89 (p < 0.05). However, this value is still high, and suggests
the two PDFs correlate well. The mean (1.37) and standard deviation (0.06) of the
modelled and observed time series are the same for the validation period (2003 - 2011).
Similarly, the maximum values of Hs for the observed and modelled time series (5.19 m
and 5.89 m) are similar. This is highlighted by the inset in ￿gure 5.5f) which shows that
at the extreme upper tail of the PDF, the model is able to match the observed values.
As it is these extreme values which are of importance in this study, the calibrated model
for wave heights is deemed valid.170
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5.4.3 Downscaled future projections of precipitation, sea level and
wave height
Using the models calibrated above, 100 member ensembles were generated for
precipitation, sea level and wave height using the Scenario Generator function within the
SDSM software (see section 5.3, ￿gure 5.4). A 100 member ensemble was chosen as it was
at this number of ensemble members that the mean and standard deviation of the model
outputs began to converge (￿gure 5.6). One hundred member ensembles were generated
for each climate model and emission scenario combination (section 5.4.1), resulting in
four ensembles for each variable. These ensembles were used to characterise the variation
and bound the uncertainty regarding the generation of future scenarios for each variable,
and which are subsequently analysed using Monte Carlo techniques (see section 5.5 for
more detailed description). As can be seen in ￿gures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9, there is large
variation between the climate models and emissions scenarios used, highlighting the need
to use ensembles to characterise the climate projections used in this study.
With regards to precipitation, in general, it can be seen that the HadCM3 outputs are
wetter than their CGCM2 counterparts; this is shown in their higher ensemble means
(￿gure 5.7). Analysis of the downscaled ensemble means suggests that the HadCM3
GCM data project increases in daily precipitation intensity of  0.058 mm/yr (A2 and
B2 emissions scenarios, p < 0.05, Mann-Kendall test) over the 21st century. Similarly,
ensemble means of the CGCM2 driven data suggest an overall increase in daily
precipitation intensity of 0.014 mm/yr (A2 emission scenario, p < 0.05, Mann Kendall
test) and 0.008 mm/yr (B2 emission scenario, p < 0.05, Mann Kendall test).
This range of projected change in precipitation intensity is in agreement with the
recently published UKCP09 projections (Jenkins et al., 2009), which suggest that central
estimates of annual precipitation do not show much change in the southern UK by 2099
at the 50% probability level, ranging from -16% to +14%, in keeping with the changes in
mean annual precipitation change projected by the HadCM3 and CGCM2 models.
Interestingly, all four ensembles in ￿gure 5.7 project an increase in levels of extreme
precipitation (de￿ned as daily events over 11.7 mm, see section 5.4.1) over the 100 year
period (blue trend line on ￿gure 5.7). These increases are signi￿cant to 95% con￿dence
levels (p < 0.05, Mann-Kendall Test). Evidence for increases in extreme precipitation
events has also been provided by Jones and Reid (2001), Fowler and Ekstr￿m (2009) and
Jenkins et al. (2009) for southern regions of the UK.
Furthermore, the number of dry days (de￿ned as days with 0 mm of precipitation) varies
with each model. Both the HadCM3 ensembles predict a reduction in the number of dry
days over the 100 year period, at a rate of 0.015 days/year. This corresponds with the
model’s overall increase in precipitation levels described above. Conversely, the CGCM2
model predicts an increase in the number of dry days, in the order of 0.02 days/year.
This is in tandem with the increase in daily precipitation predicted the CGCM2 model,
suggesting wetter, more intense rainfall. Increases in dry day occurrence is also projectedChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Figure 5.6: a) Ensemble means of daily signi￿cant wave height for di￿ering ensemble
sizes. As can be seen as the number of ensemble members reaches, and exceeds, 100
(indicated by the dashed line), the mean begins to converge around 1.358 m. b) Ensemble
standard deviations of daily signi￿cant wave heights for di￿ering ensemble sizes. As can
be seen, as the number of ensemble members reaches, and exceeds, 100 (indicated by the
dashed line), standard deviations begin to converge around 0.965 m.
in other reported studies for southern UK (e.g. STARDEX, 2005; Vidal and Wade, 2008;
Jenkins et al., 2009). As such it is deemed that these outputs concur with other
examples of projected changes in precipitation for the southern UK and are suitable for
use in this study.
With regards to sea level (￿gure 5.8), it can be seen again that the di￿erent GCMs and
emissions scenarios produce di￿ering results. All four ensembles predict a rise in sea level
over the next 100 years, in keeping with both large scale IPCC (Solomon et al., 2007)
and local scale UKCP09 projections (Jenkins et al., 2009). The four climate model and
emissions scenario combinations produce a range of sea level increases (￿gure 5.8). The172
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Figure 5.7: Ensemble outputs of daily precipitation (mm) from the di￿ering GCMs
and emissions scenarios. Grey band represent the spread of each of the 100 ensemble
members. The black line represents the yearly moving average of the ensemble mean,
with the red trend line highlighting the trend in the ensemble mean. The blue line
represents the trend in the number of days per year in which the 95 th percentile event is
exceeded. The 95th percentile represents rainfall events greater than 11.7 mm.
HadCM3 A2 scenario results in a mean sea level increase of 0.73 m by 2100, whereas the
CGCM2 A2 scenario projects a mean sea level increase of 0.21 m by 2100. The HadCM3
B2 scenario projects an increase of 0.55 m, similar to that projected by the CGCM B2
scenario which equates to a rise of 0.54 m by 2100. All trends are signi￿cant at 95%
con￿dence levels (p < 0.05 Mann Kendall test). This range (0.21 to 0.71 m) is in keeping
with the projections made by the UKCP09, which project a mean sea level rise of
between 0.12 and 0.76 m under medium emissions scenarios by 2095. It must be noted
that the values provided above are for mean sea level projections, and that as can be
seen in ￿gure 5.8, the ensembles also project changes in extreme sea levels in keeping
with the UKCP09 projections. An increase in the occurrence of extreme sea levels (here
de￿ned as sea levels exceeding the 95th percentile of the observed record, equating to
3.09 m) is projected in all four ensembles. The magnitude of this increase varies between
each ensemble (￿gure 5.8) and varies between 0.04 to  1 day per year in which the 95th
percentile is likely to be exceeded.
As can be seen in ￿gure 5.9, projections of daily mean signi￿cant wave height all predict
a decrease in values. The range of this decrease is in the order of 0.001 to 0.002 ma  1, (pChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Figure 5.8: Ensemble outputs of mean daily sea-level (m) from the di￿ering GCMs
and emissions scenarios. Grey band represent the spread of each of the 100 ensemble
members. The black line represents the yearly moving average of the ensemble mean,
with the red trend line highlighting the trend in the ensemble mean. The blue line
represents the trend in the number of days per year in which the 95 th percentile event is
exceeded. The 95th percentile represents sea-levels greater than 3.09 m.
< 0.05, Mann Kendall test). The HadCM3 models predict slightly lower values of mean
daily wave height that their CGCM2 counterparts, however the decrease in mean values
is similar between all models. The UKCP09 marine projections suggest that winter mean
wave heights will undergo a change of -0.35 to +0.05 m under medium emissions
scenarios by 2095, and that the eastern parts of the English Channel are expected to see
small changes in wave heights (but provide no quanti￿cation of this change, Jenkins
et al., 2009). Therefore the projections of mean daily signi￿cant wave height produced
here fall within the bounds of similar studies and may be deemed suitable simulations of
future wave climates.
All the SDSM mean daily signi￿cant wave height predictions suggest that extreme wave
heights (here de￿ned as those larger than the 95th percentile of the observed record, 2.4
m), are likely to increase in frequency over the 100 year period. This increase in extreme
wave height is also projected by Lowe and Gregory (2005), Jenkins et al. (2009), Wang
et al. (2010), thereby suggesting that the models produce reasonable scenarios of future
wave heights.174
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Figure 5.9: Ensemble outputs of mean daily signi￿cant wave height (m) from the
di￿ering GCMs and emissions scenarios. Grey band represent the spread of each of
the 100 ensemble members. The black line represents the yearly moving average of the
ensemble mean, with the red trend line highlighting the trend in the ensemble mean. The
blue line represents the trend in the number of days per year in which the 95 th percentile
event is exceeded. The 95 th percentile represents signi￿cant wave heights greater than
2.99 m. Note the scale on the secondary y-axes change.
5.5 Re￿nement of climate projections: Monte Carlo
simulation
The ensembles produced above in section 5.4 provide an estimate of the range of
plausible values for each climate variable for each day over the next 100 years. At each
time step, a wide range of possible values is projected based upon the large-scale GCM
outputs (￿gures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9). As such, any of these values is possible. This
uncertainty in the possible range of a variables value can be accounted for by running a
large number of simulations designed to account for all possible combinations of values at
each time step. In order to accurately characterise the distribution of possible values at
any given time step, each of the four ensembles produced above are re￿ned further using
Monte Carlo techniques.
Monte Carlo techniques have often been used in geomorphological modelling to assess
the uncertainty surrounding model parameter estimations (Willgoose et al., 2003; Parker
et al., 2008; Beven, 2009; Hebeler and Purves, 2009; Temme et al., 2009; Nicholas andChapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Quine, 2010). In its simplest form, Monte Carlo analysis involves the random selection of
parameter sets and the running of multiple model realisations to determine the di￿ering
model responses associated with the variability within those parameter sets (￿gure 5.10;
Beven, 2009). Monte Carlo methods are stochastic, which means that they are based on
the use of random numbers and probability statistics. In that sense they are statistical
approximation, rather than deterministic, techniques (Rubino and Tu￿n, 2009). They
assume that a probability function is known and sample from that known distribution
(Caers, 2011).
Here it is useful to describe some terminology which will be used in the discussion of the
Monte Carlo analysis. The full set of possible outcomes of a scenario is known as the
sample space, often denoted as 
 (Murthy, 2000). Subsets of 
 are known as events
and are often denoted by z (Murthy, 2000). An event corresponds to the value given to
a variable at a given time step. For each event in the sample space, a probability P(z) is
assigned where 0 < P(z) < 1. These probabilities may be de￿ned classically, i.e. P(z) is
the ratio of the number of outcomes in an event, z, to that in 
, provided all the
outcomes are equally likely (Murthy, 2000). Alternatively, as is the case in this study,
P(z) is assigned operationally (Murthy, 2000). That is to say that the frequency of the
occurrence of z at a given value is observed over a number of repeat experiments (in this
case 100, relating to the 100 member ensembles generated in section 5.4.3, stage IV,
￿gure 5.10). These 100 member ensembles are used to generate daily Probability Density
Functions (PDFs, stage V and VI in ￿gure 5.10) which are used to assign a probability to
each occurrence of a speci￿c precipitation, sea level or wave height event. For each time
step these PDFs can then be sampled a number of times and combined to produce a
series of random realisations of the variables which will adequately cover and describe
the sample space.
The greater the number of realisation that are generated, the more likely it is that the
model outputs will converge around the mean value of the sample space. However,
computational demands often limit the number of model runs (or samples) which can be
conducted, therefore an optimum number of realisations needed to adequately account
for model uncertainty to within given con￿dence limits, whilst limiting the
computational demands of the simulation, is needed.
In previous studies that apply Monte Carlo techniques to geomorphological modelling,
the number of model realisations required to satisfactorily quantify the uncertainty
around estimations of mean and standard deviation has often been chosen, seemingly,
arbitrarily. For example, Nicholas and Quine (2010) ran > 83,000 model simulations,
however provide no quali￿cation as to why this number was chosen, despite recognising
that
￿...the set of 83,000 simulations conducted in this study will underestimate
the full range of possible model behaviours.￿ (Nicholas and Quine, 2010,
p.172)176
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Figure 5.10: Stages involved in the generation of multiple time series used in the Monte
Carlo analysis of future climate change projections. Stage I - select the GCM outputs
to be analysed. Stage II - Select the emissions scenarios under which the GCM is to be
run. Stage III - Calibration and validation of predictor/predictand relationships from
GCM outputs within the SDSM software. Stage IV - Generation of multiple ensemble
runs of future scenarios of change for a given variable within the SDSM software. Stage
V - Generation of probability density functions (PDFs) of each time step for all ensemble
members (black dots represent random sampling sites of stage VI). Stage VI - Monte
Carlo sampling of PDFs produced in Stage V generates synthetic time series for use in
MT-CHILD. In the illustrations used here, 15 random samples were taken from the PDFs
in Stage V to produce 15 MT-CHILD input time series in Stage VI.Chapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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Conversely, Temme et al. (2009) provide no indication as to the total number of model
realisations that were used in their study. Whereas Hebeler and Purves (2009) generate
only 40 model realisations in their Monte Carlo simulations. Although it is recognised
that the variation in the numbers of simulations run is partly due to the levels of
certainty with which a parameter value is assigned and the natural variability associated
with that parameter, here the optimum number of simulations needed to accurately and
constrain the uncertainty associated with each of the three climate parameters
(precipitation, sea level and wave height) detailed in section 5.4 is estimated numerically.
As stated by Goldstein et al. (2005), there is no standardised way to identify the
appropriate number of Monte Carlo simulations needed. Gustafsson (2011) proposes a
method to calculate the optimum number of simulations for a given distribution based
on the distribution tail characteristics and coe￿cient of variation between the sample
mean and standard deviation. However, as the current study is founded on varying
distributions (one for each time step, ￿gure 5.10), this methodology is unsuitable.
The aim of the Monte Carlo sampling is to provide con￿dence that the daily distribution
of each climate variable is sampled enough times so that all possible outcomes at any
given time step are accounted for. The distribution of any given climate variable, at any
given time, can be represented by the mean and standard deviation of the data
generated in the 100 member ensembles at that time step. By sampling each distribution
enough times, the mean of the distribution can be constrained to within a user-de￿ned
percentage of the mean, %. The number of samples required to achieve this value, nmc,
can be calculated using
nmc =


%
2
(5.2)
where  is the standard deviation of the ensemble distribution.
The value relating to the user-de￿ned percentage of mean can be adjusted to known
con￿dence levels by
%a =
%
c
(5.3)
where c equals 1.96 for 95% con￿dence levels and 2.58 for 99% con￿dence levels. %a
can then be re-introduced into Eq.5.2 to calculate the optimal number of runs needed to
constrain the mean of a distribution to a given percentage, for a given con￿dence interval.
As the distributions of each time step will be di￿erent, the 36500 time steps (100 years
at daily resolution) were analysed to identify the time step, and resulting distribution,
which displays the largest range in values. This distribution was then selected to
represent the whole 100 member ensemble. This distributions’ mean and standard
deviation was then used in Eq. 5.2 to calculate the required number of runs needed to178
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Precipitation (mm) Sea Level (m) Wave Height (m)
     
CGCM2 A2 2.58 7.33 2.91 0.20 3.67 1.25
CGCM2 B2 6.21 8.23 2.90 0.18 2.57 1.27
HadCM3 A2 9.43 10.11 2.89 0.16 2.30 1.26
HadCM3 B2 5.06 7.46 2.84 0.16 1.97 1.28
Table 5.4: Mean () and standard deviation () of the time steps displaying the largest
range in values calculated from the 100-member ensembles generated in section 5.4.
constrain the mean to a given value. By selecting the distribution with the largest range,
all other distributions will be adequately sampled (as they would require a smaller
number of runs to constrain their means to the pre-determined value), however if the
ensemble mean distribution was used there may be time steps which may not be sampled
enough times to adequately constrain their distributions. As can be seen in table 5.4,
precipitation is the most variable of the three climate parameters, displaying the largest
standard deviations. Accordingly, the means and standard deviations relating to the four
ensembles of precipitation are used to calculate the number of simulations required to
constrain each ensemble to within a user de￿ned percentage of the mean. All
calculations are carried out to 95% con￿dence levels. Table 5.5 details the number of
simulations needed to acquire di￿ering accuracies surrounding the mean values.
Given the computational demands of MT-CHILD (see chapter 3), with each simulation
taking approximately 90 minutes, it was decided that constraining the distribution
means to within 5% (N5% in table 5.5) was satisfactory. This value ensures the tails of
the distribution are characterised and ensures the shape of the distribution is preserved,
whilst limiting the computational demands of the Monte Carlo simulations to within
reasonable bounds. Accordingly, each climate variable ensemble was sampled by the
number detailed for each climate model and emission scenario combination detailed in
table 5.5, for N5%, to produce a total of 17950 projections.
5.5.1 Application to the modelling framework
The 17950 projections required to adequately account for the variability within the
SDSM ensemble outputs were used to form inputs to MT-CHILD, developed in chapter
4. Henceforth, the notation used in the labelling of the Monte Carlo runs will be
employed to distinguish between the multiple model runs. This notation will be
subsequently used in the following chapters to distinguish between individual model runs.
Within the Monte Carlo modelling, each simulation is identi￿ed by a unique number
representing the simulation run and a shortened code representing the climate model and
emissions scenarios the climate data is derived from, following the form
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CGCM2 A2 CGCM2 B2 HadCM3 A2 HadCM3 B2 Total
N1% 253636 67431 44205 83501 430773
N2% 63409 16858 11051 20862 112180
N3% 28181 7493 4912 9272 49858
N4% 15852 4215 2763 5216 28046
N5% 10145 2698 1769 3338 17950
Table 5.5: Number of simulations needed to constrain the mean of the resulting distri-
bution to within a given percentage (x%) of the sample mean (Nx%). The sample mean
and standard deviation values used in the calculations relate to the time step with the
largest range within precipitation ensembles, as these were shown to be the most vari-
able (table 5.4). Each ensemble requires di￿erent numbers of runs to achieve the given
accuracy; the total number of simulations required for a given accuracy is given in the
far right column. All values are at 95% con￿dence levels.
Where the HadCM3 runs are represented by ‘H’ and CGCM2 runs are represented by ‘C’,
A2 emissions scenarios are represented by ‘A2’ and B2 emissions scenarios represented by
‘B2’, thus producing four codes HA2, HB2, CA2 and CB2. Each model run will have the
three climate variables associated with it, which may be identi￿ed by the appending to
the code above ‘PPT’ for precipitation, ‘SL’ for sea level and ‘HS’ for wave height. The
simulation number increments by one each run, from 00001 to the number speci￿c to
each ensemble detailed in table 5.5. Thus, for example HA2_01700 relates to run 1700 of
the HadCM3 climate model ensemble forced with A2 emission scenario (out of a possible
1769 runs, see table 5.5). The respective climate variables for this example run are
identi￿ed as HA2_01700_PPT, HA2_01700_SL and HA2_01700_HS.
MT-CHILD requires ￿ve input ￿les based on the generated climate variables, all of which
will vary with each simulation. A rainfall intensity ￿le, a storm duration ￿le, an
interstorm duration ￿le and a total sea height ￿le. The rainfall intensity ￿le is simply the
daily precipitation totals generated from each Monte Carlo simulation. The storm
duration ￿le for each scenario is derived from the respective rainfall intensity ￿le. This
￿le details the duration of events of a certain magnitude, here de￿ned as 0.5 mm lower
than the mean rainfall value. The interstorm duration ￿le is also derived from the rainfall
intensity ￿le and details the time between events of this magnitude 4. The total sea height
input ￿le was produced by combing the sea level and wave height scenarios of the same
scenario number (i.e. HA2_00001_SL with HA2_00001vHS). Once these ￿les have been
generated, the model was compiled and run for each di￿ering climate change projection.
5.6 Conclusion
A methodology has been presented above which aims to characterise and bound the
uncertainties within the production of robustly downscaled climate change projections
used in the geomorphological modelling of incised coastal gullies. First, the SDSM
4Both storm duration and interstorm duration ￿les were produced using customised Matlab scripts.180
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downscaling technique was identi￿ed as an appropriate downscaling tool for application
to the temporal and spatial scales in question within this study (see section 5.2). The
model was calibrated to observed baseline climates and was shown to produce
satisfactory results for all three climate variables; precipitation, sea level and wave height
(section 5.4). The calibrated models represented the natural variability with the baseline
climates well, and matched the distribution of extreme events within the observed record
(section 5.4.3, ￿gure 5.5).
The SDSM was subsequently forced with climate model data from both the HadCM3
and CGCM2 GCMs under SRES emissions scenarios A2 and B2 (Nakicenovic et al.,
2000), producing 100 member ensembles of projected changes for the three climate
variables in question. These ensembles were then randomly sampled within the Monte
Carlo framework outlined in section 5.5 (￿gure 5.10), and combined with each ensemble
mean, to produce 17950 randomly generated future climate change projections for each
climate variable. These scenarios are then used as input into MT-CHILD model
developed in chapter 4. The outputs of these model runs will be the focus of chapter 6
along with an assessment of the uncertainty associated with those outputs.Chapter 5 : Generating future climate change projections for local scale impact
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The morphodynamic response of
incised coastal gullies to future
changes in climate
As identi￿ed earlier (chapter 2), incised coastal gullies are highly dynamic geomorphic
features which cross the terrestrial-marine interface. As such they are likely to be
sensitive to changes in both terrestrial and marine climate. The improved functionality
of the modi￿ed MT-CHILD model (described in chapter 4) facilitates modelling the
response of these features to changes in climate. Precipitation, sea level and wave height
were, in chapter 2, identi￿ed as key drivers of incised coastal gully evolution. Possible
future changes in these climatic drivers have been outlined brie￿y in chapter 2 and more
thoroughly in chapter 5. Speci￿cally, scenarios describing the future direction of changes
in these climate variables were developed within a Monte Carlo framework. This
framework enables the characterisation of uncertainties associated with modelling
changes in future climate to within acceptable (de￿ned as within 5% of the ensemble
mean) levels (see chapter 5 for more details).
In this chapter, details of the setup of MT-CHILD are described before the model
outputs detailing the response of incised coastal gullies to perturbations in future climate
are provided. These results are presented initially in a format similar to prior modelling
studies, for example by Tucker and Slingerland (1997) and Coulthard et al. (2000), and
in which signi￿cant responses within the landscape are identi￿ed and elucidated.
Subsequently, the climatic drivers of change are identi￿ed and a series of high temporal
resolution runs are conducted to assess trajectories of change at the decadal scale.
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6.1 Model set-up
To employ the MT-CHILD model, it is necessary to de￿ne a speci￿c Chine catchment to
be modelled. Although modelling the whole coastline is in principle possible, the
computational expense and time required makes such an approach impractical,
particularly for applications involving multiple model runs to account for uncertainties in
driving variables. In this section the rationale for selecting a speci￿c catchment to be
modelled is presented, before describing its physiographic characteristics and justifying
the selection of associated model parameter values. A more complete overview of the
process representation within MT-CHILD is provided in section 4.1.4.
6.1.1 Selection of study catchment
The selection of an appropriate catchment is vital to the success of the modelling work.
Table 6.1 details the characteristics of the Chines found along the south west Isle of
Wight. Of these catchments available to be modelled, Grange/Marsh Chine has the
largest contributing drainage area (table 6.1). This suggests it will be the most resilient
catchment to a possible loss of drainage area forced by the projected future coastal
erosion. In addition, and arguably of more importance, this system is the largest incised
coastal gully system on the entire south west Isle of Wight coastline. It is a substantive
landscape feature which supports a large and diverse range of habitats which will be
a￿ected by changes in climate. Selecting Grange/Marsh Chine will allow for an
assessment of the e￿ects changes in climate will have upon the ecosystems supported by
the Chine, as well as a detailed analysis of the morphodynamic response of this incised
coastal gully feature. Therefore, Grange/Marsh Chine was chosen as the gully system to
be modelled within MT-CHILD.
6.1.2 Grange/Marsh Chine
Grange/Marsh Chine is an incised coastal gully system located in the Wealden Marls
geology of the south west Isle of Wight (￿gure 1.1) and comprises two individual gullies,
Grange and Marsh Chines, which join 100 m inland from the gully mouth (￿gure 6.1).
Henceforth, the term Grange Chine will be used to refer to the combined Grange and
Marsh Chine system, unless otherwise speci￿ed. Grange Chine has a contributing
drainage area of 12 km2 (table 6.1) and, under current conditions, is estimated to be
experiencing a growth in extent (￿gure ??). The current length of Grange Chine is 475
m. Further inland, growth by the Marsh Chine branch of the system is limited by the
A3055 (Military Road); however as the A3055 bridges Grange Chine, this branch of the
gully can extend inland unimpeded (￿gure 6.1). The inland section of the Chine is
densely vegetated, with bare soil found predominantly around the mouth of the Chine.
The depth of incision at the Chine mouth is 24 m, meaning that the stream ￿owingChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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Name Grid Reference
(OS Sheet SZ)
Geology Contributing
Area (km2)
Chine
Length (m)
Compton 368852 WS 1.8 15
Shippards 378840 WM 0.7 -
Churchill 381838 WM 0.7 35
Brook 386835 WM 5.1 350
Chilton 410822 WM 1.5 250
Grange/Marsh 422818 WM 12 475
Barnes 436809 WM - -
Cowleaze 445802 WS 0.8 140
Shepherds 449498 WS 11.3 500
Whale 469783 LGS 2.3 550
Ladder 471780 LGS 0.1 15
Walpen 474777 LGS 0.7 20
Table 6.1: Overview of the characteristics and morphometrics of named Chines found
along the south west Isle of Wight. Geology is simpli￿ed into predominant sections: WS
= Wealden Shales, WM = Wealden Marls, LGS = Lower Greensands. See ￿gure 1.1 for
location map and more detailed geological map.
through the Chine debouches slightly above base level (0.96 m). The width of the Chine
at the gully mouth is 190 m. Historic rates of cli￿ retreat in this section of coastline
(Unit II in chapter 3) are consistent with average rates of erosion for the whole south
west Isle of Wight coastline at 0.55 ma 1 (Halcrow, 1997; Leyland, 2009; Royal
Haskoning, 2010, see chapter 3 for further details). Average knickpoint recession rates, as
calculated by Leyland (2009), are 0.98  0.11 ma 1 during the period 1703 - 2004.
The initial digital elevation model (DEM) used as the input to MT-CHILD was derived
from 2011 LIDAR data1 with a spatial resolution of 2 m and OS Pro￿le data with a
spatial resolution of 10 m (￿gure 6.1a). LIDAR data was accurate to 0.15 m
horizontally when checked against tie-lines. The vertical accuracy of the LIDAR data
had an RMSE of 0.02 m. The 2 m LIDAR data only covers the extent of the incised
gully (an area slightly larger than that depicted in ￿gure 6.1b); therefore OS Pro￿le data
was used to model the catchment area of the gully inland of the gully headcut. The OS
Pro￿le data was accurate vertically to 2.5 m and 10 m horizontally by virtue of the
grid resolution. This combination of data sources allows the more dynamic gully system
to be modelled at higher resolution (2 m), whilst saving computational demand by
representing the less geomorphically active catchment area of the gully system at a lower
resolution (10 m). Flow accumulation and direction was checked in ArcGIS to ensure
that ￿ow through the constructed DEM was routed along the correct course and to
identify areas of sinks. Where sinks were identi￿ed, the DEM was ￿lled using a sink
￿lling algorithm in ArcGIS to ensure water was routed through the whole catchment.
12011 LIDAR data courtesy of the Environment Agency.186
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Figure 6.1: a) Digital Elevation Model of the Grange Chine catchment area, used as
the input for the model simulation. The solid line depicts the boundary between LIDAR
(to the south west) and OS pro￿le data (to the north east). b) Aerial image of Grange
and Marsh Chines taken in 2004 (data courtesy of the Channel Coastal Observatory).
Key features are identi￿ed in both plots. Individual scale bars and North arrows are
provided.Chapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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Parameter Units Value
Fluvial Erosion
Kf - regolith transoprt e￿ciency n/a 1
Kw - hydraulic width coe￿cient n/a 10
wb - hydraulic width exponent n/a 0.5
cr - critical shear stress (Wealden Shales and Marls) Nm 2 3.6
Bedrock Erosion
Kbr - bedrock erodibility coe￿cient L1 2m/T 0.1
Pb - critical shear stress exponent n/a 1.5
cr - critical shear stress (Wealden Shales and Marls) Nm 2 3.6
Hillslope Erosion
Kd - hillslope di￿usivity coe￿cient ma 1 0.01
Sc - critical slope for mass wasting m/m 1.7
Table 6.2: Parameter values used in modelling the future evolution of Grange Chine.
6.1.3 Parameterisation of MT-CHILD
As discussed in chapter 4, MT-CHILD contains a wide range of process representation.
These processes are discussed and reviewed in detail in section 4.1.4. Additionally,
details of the selection of representative processes for the Isle of Wight Chine systems
and their associated parameter values are provided in section 4.3.1. The processes used
to represent Grange Chine are the same as those used in the Shepherds Chine simulation
described in chapter 4. That is to say, ￿uvial erosion is modelled by using the excess
stream power law (Eq. 4.6), bedrock erosion is modelled by the power law formulation
(Eq. 4.13), and hillslope erosion is modelled using Roering et al. (1999, 2001, Eq. 4.4).
Based on the sensitivity analysis conducted in Chapter 4, undertaken to inform the
parameterisation of the bedrock erodibility coe￿cient, KB, a value of 0.1 was chosen as
this was the value which corresponds to the run with the lowest Root Mean Square Error
(see table 4.8 in section 4.3.3). The complete set of parameter values used in the
simulations of Grange Chine presented in this chapter is detailed in table 6.2. As Grange
Chine is found within the Wealden Marls geology (table 6.1), the associated critical
shear stress for that geology (3.6 Nm 2) is selected (table 6.2). The cli￿ retreat model
used in the simulations was that for the whole Isle of Wight (￿gure 3.14a) as this allows
rates of coastal retreat predicted by the modi￿ed MT-CHILD model to be applied to
other Chine catchments along the coastline. Furthermore, rates of retreat around Grange
Chine are consistent with those observed for the coastline as a whole (section 6.1.2).
6.1.4 Climate input ￿les
To assess the impacts of changes in precipitation, sea level and wave climate upon
incised coastal gullies, MT-CHILD was forced with downscaled HadCM3 and CGCM2
climate data (detailed in chapter 5). Downscaled ensembles were re-sampled within a188
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Monte Carlo framework to account for the uncertainty associated with climate modelling
(see section 5.5), generating a total of 17950 model runs. Each run has associated mean
storm intensity (ma 1), mean storm duration (years) and mean interstorm duration
(years) input ￿les to represent future precipitation climates. In addition, a single time
series ￿le detailing the combined sea level and signi￿cant wave height records was
generated from the sampled ensembles. All of these parameters were made to vary
through time using the tTimeSeries function (see section 4.1.3), thus allowing
MT-CHILD to model transient changes in these variables up to 2100.
To assess changes in gully dynamics relative to the 1961 - 1990 baseline data, 100 year
downscaled time series relating to this baseline climate was required. To obtain such a
data series, the thirty year (1961 - 1990) NCEP-NCAR data (Kalnay et al., 1996)) was
resampled at a daily resolution. By applying the relationships detailed in table 5.3 to the
resampled NCEP-NCAR data within the SDSM weather generator, 100-member baseline
ensembles of precipitation, sea level and wave height representing the current climatic
conditions were generated. These ensembles represent 100 year time series corresponding
to scenarios in which the 1961 - 1990 baseline climatic conditions persist un-perturbed
over the 21st Century. The availability of this baseline scenario allows the assessment of
gully response to a continuation of current climatic trends, facilitating the identi￿cation
of the e￿ects of perturbations in climate upon gully morphology over the next 100 years.
The 100-member NCEP-NCAR baseline climate ensembles were applied within the
Monte Carlo framework described in section 5.5 (￿gure 5.10), resulting in an additional
3420 model scenarios to represent the baseline climate.
6.2 Probabilistic projections of gully morphometry under
scenario of future climate change
To provide a quantitative means to assess the impacts of future climate change on the
evolution of incised coastal gullies, a series of metrics were taken from the ￿nal outputs
of the MT-CHILD model runs to represent the landscape at 2100. These metrics include
the amount of coastal erosion (m), change in gully extent (m), the elevation of the gully
mouth (m) and the total area of the gully (km2).
It has been shown in section 1.4.1 that the Chines provide an extension of the soft cli￿
environment and thus an extension of the ecologically important habitat that soft cli￿s
sustain (Howe, 2002; Norton et al., 2006). By combining the amount of coastal retreat
and headwards erosion simulated within MT-CHILD it is possible to de￿ne the extent of
the gully (m), which is used herein as a proxy for the amount of habitat the gully is able
to provide, which in turn provides a basis for enabling the ecological impacts of climate
change and sea level rise to be assessed.
As with all modelling of future landscape response there are inherent uncertaintiesChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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Term Likelihood of the Outcome
Virtually Certain 99 - 100% Probability
Very Likely 90 - 100% Probability
Likely 66 - 100% Probability
As likely as not 33 - 66% Probability
Unlikely 0 - 33% Probability
Very unlikely 0 - 10% Probability
Exceptionally unlikely 0 - 1% Probability
Table 6.3: Likelihood scale as used in the IPCC ￿fth assessment report (AR5). From
Mastrandrea et al. (2010).
associated with the model itself and the inputs used to drive the model (Beven, 1996;
Willgoose et al., 2003; Temme et al., 2009; Caers, 2011). The uncertainty associated with
the inputs has been addressed in chapters 4 and 5. By employing a Monte Carlo
approach (see section 5.5) it is possible to make probabilistic statements about possible
future changes in the landscape. In doing so, the terminology to be used in the IPCC
￿fth assessment report (AR5) (see table 6.3) will be used (Mastrandrea et al., 2010)
throughout this chapter.
6.2.1 Coastal erosion
Figure 6.2 depicts the cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of outputs from the
MT-CHILD model for each of the four GCM/emissions scenario groupings. As can be
seen, there are signi￿cant di￿erences in coastal erosion projections between the GCM
and emissions scenario used (highlighted in table 6.4). Speci￿cally, HadCM3 GCM
inputs result in larger values of coastal erosion than their CGCM2 counterparts, with a
maximum of 517.5 m of predicted retreat, compared to 267.7 m, respectively. Mean
values of retreat also vary signi￿cantly between the four GCM/emissions scenarios (table
6.4), with the HadCM3 A2 forced runs displaying a mean projected retreat of 92 m by
2100, compared to 70.2 m under the B2 emissions scenarios. In contrast, the CGCM2 A2
emissions scenario produces mean retreat values of 42.6 m which compares to the 43.9 m
of retreat projected under the CGCM2 B2 scenario. These results for the climate change
scenarios may be compared to the baseline value of mean coastal retreat of 53.5 m at
2100. Thus, coastal erosion to the year 2100 is projected to increase by 172% and 131%
under the HadCM3 A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively, but to decrease by
between 21% (A2 emissions scenario) and 18% (B2 emissions scenario) under the
CGCM2 runs.
Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests suggest that the distributions of the results obtained are
non-normal (p < 0.05). As such, the use of mean values as discussed above may be
unrepresentative, since the distribution of coastal retreat values projected in the
simulations are likely to be highly skewed by extreme values. Focusing the discussion on
the most probable values (i.e., the modal value) of future rates of coastal erosion (ma  1),190
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Figure 6.2: Cumulative Probability Density functions of MT-CHILD model outputs
of coastal erosion (m). The di￿erent GCMs and baseline scenario are shown in di￿erent
colours; HadCM3 = blue, CGCM2 = red, Baseline = black. A2 emissions scenarios are
depicted by solid lines and the B2 emission scenarios are depicted by dashed lines.
may therefore provide a more representative gauge of future coastal erosion. The modal
values are found to vary signi￿cantly between the GCM/emissions scenario groups (table
6.4, ￿gure 6.3). Runs within the HadCM3 A2 group have a modal coastal erosion rate of
0.43 ma 1 at 2100, compared to a modal value for the HadCM3 B2 group of 0.3 ma 1.
The CGCM2 model modal values are less than their HadCM3 counterparts, with the A2
and B2 scenarios both exhibiting a mode of 0.18 ma 1. The baseline modal value is 0.35
ma 1, indicating that only the HadCM3 A2 scenarios force an increase in projected
future modal rates of coastal erosion.
To better communicate the uncertainties associated with the spread of the CDFs
displayed in ￿gure 6.2, it is possible to present the model results in terms of likely (table
6.3) ranges of rate of coastal erosion, within which 66% of the data lie (Mastrandrea
et al., 2010). As these data are non-normal, the likely range was identi￿ed using the
Bayesian Highest Posterior Density (HPD; Chen and Shao, 1998) region. The HPD
region is the shortest interval in the parameter space that contains a user-de￿ned
amount (in this case 66%) of the probability (Chen and Shao, 1998). Applying HPD, the
likely range of future projected rates of coastal erosion within the HadCM3 A2 group of
runs extends from 0.04 ma 1 to 1.14 ma 1, compared to 0.05 ma 1 to 0.88 ma 1 for the
HadCM3 B2 group. For the CGCM2 A2 group the likely range is 0 ma  1 to 0.54 ma 1,
compared to 0.03 ma 1 to 0.56 ma 1 for the CGCM2 B2 scenarios These highlight the
wide spread of the data and distributions produced, demonstrating that there are large
uncertainties involved in the climate modelling and climate downscaling undertaken192
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Figure 6.3: Probability density functions of MT-CHILD model outputs for rate of
coastal retreat (ma 1) highlighting the shift in probability distribution from baseline
climates (solid black) under future scenarios of climate change. The di￿erent GCMs and
baseline scenario are shown in di￿erent colours; HadCM3 = blue, CGCM2 = red. A2
emissions scenarios are depicted by solid lines and the B2 emission scenarios are depicted
by dashed lines.The dashed line at x = 0.5 represents the current observed rates of erosion
along the south west Isle of Wight coastline.
herein. By amalgamating the ranges described above, it is possible to summarise that
the likely range of rate of coastal retreat by 2100 is between 0 ma  1 and 1.14 ma 1. This
is compared to the likely range at 2100 associated with the baseline climate of between
0.11 ma 1 and 1.48 ma 1.
If the above results suggest that there is no clear impact of climate change on projected
average and likely rates of coastal retreat by 2100 (￿gure 6.3), there is nevertheless a
clear shift in the extreme rates of coastal erosion predicted by the di￿erent
GCMs/emissions scenarios, versus baseline conditions. For the baseline scenarios,
extreme rates of coastal erosion (’extreme’ throughout this chapter is de￿ned as the 95 th
percentile; Frei and Sch￿r, 2001) are de￿ned as rates in excess of 1.38 ma  1. Under the
CGCM2 A2 and B2 scenarios, the exceedance probability of this baseline rate occurring
drops from the de￿ned value of 5% to only 2%, suggesting that such extreme events are,
under the scenarios projected, to become signi￿cantly less likely in the future. However,
the HadCM3 GCM runs project more extreme rates of coastal erosion by 2100 as
compared to baseline, with the exceedence probability of the (baseline) extreme rates
rising to 21% and 11% under the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively.Chapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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6.2.2 Change in gully extent
By combining the results described in section 6.2.1 with corresponding rates of
headwards erosion, it is possible to obtain CDFs that estimate the projected changes in
future gully extent (￿gure 6.4). As with the coastal erosion projections in section 6.2.1,
large variations exist between the respective input groups. Looking at the modal (most
probable) values, only the HadCM3 B2 group projects a loss of future gully extent (table
6.4). The tighter distribution of the CGCM2 inputs is re￿ected in their comparatively
small HPD regions. The likely range of change in gully extent as predicted by the
HadCM3 GCM is -79.8 m to 40.4 m under the A2 emissions scenarios, and -40.7 m to
42.1 m under the B2 emissions scenarios. In contrast, CGCM2 GCM inputs are
constrained to a much smaller likely range of -6.1 m to 50.0 m under the A2 emissions
scenarios, versus -6.3 m to 46.5 m under the B2 emissions scenarios. Taking all the
inputs together it is possible to bound the likely range of change in gully extent to
between -79.8 m and 50.0 m. Comparison to baseline scenarios shows that scenarios of
future climate change result in a shift towards loss in extent. Modal values of change in
gully extent under the baseline scenario suggests a growth in gully extent of 85.3 m. This
is consistent with previous evidence (￿gure ??) which shows that Grange Chine is
currently in a growing phase. Similarly, the likely range of change in gully extent as
projected by the baseline scenario is -27.5 m 110.2 m.
Although modal values provide an idea of the most probable values of change, it may be
more meaningful to understand the probability that gully extent will increase or decrease
by 2100. In a similar vein, it is potentially of great bene￿t to understand the possible
changes in extreme loss of gully extent, which will have tangible e￿ects on habitat
provision and ecosystem stability. For the baseline scenario, the probability of a loss of
gully extent by 2100 is 7% (￿gure 6.4), but under all the scenarios of future climate
change investigated herein, the overall probability of gully extent loss increases.
Speci￿cally, for the CGCM2 forced runs, the probability of loss of gully extent increases
to between 27% (A2 emissions scenario) and 36% (B2 emissions scenario), this is
intriguing as it shows loss of gully extent is more probable under the lower B2 emissions
scenario. It may be that under A2 emissions scenarios, changes in precipitation are
greater than under B2 emissions, promoting greater headwards erosion and,
consequently, lower likelihoods of loss of gully extent. This point is considered further
below in section 6.3. Under the HadCM3 forced runs, the probability of loss of gully
extent increases even further, to between 76% (A2 emissions scenario) and 60% (B2
emissions scenario). Figure 6.4 also shows that the likelihood of extreme loss of gully
extent, which under baseline conditions equates to a loss of 15 m (as de￿ned by the 95 th
percentile value), increases from the de￿ned value of 5% in the baseline scenarios, to 12%
and 18% under the CGCM2 A2 and B2 scenarios, to 61% and 42% under the HadCM3
A2 and B2 scenarios, respectively. As such it can been seen that there is a signi￿cant
shift in the distributions of projected gully extent under future climate change which
suggests that extreme losses of Chine habitat are more likely in the future.194
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Figure 6.4: Cumulative Probability Density Functions of MT-CHILD model outputs
for change in gully extent (m). The di￿erent GCMs and baseline scenario are shown
in di￿erent colours; HadCM3 = blue, CGCM2 = red, Baseline = black. A2 emissions
scenarios are depicted by solid lines and the B2 emission scenarios are depicted by dashed
lines. The dashed black line at x = 0 represents no change in gully extent, where coastal
retreat and headwards erosion are equal over the 100 year period.
6.2.3 Gully mouth elevation
The gully mouth elevation (GME) provides an indication of the extent to which the gully
has incised, which itself is a proxy of the gully’s ability to evacuate deposited sediment
from its system. Thus, as GME increases, it follows that the gully is less e￿ective at
removing sediment from its base. Conversely, if GME decreases, the gully is e￿ciently
removing deposited material as well as incising through the bedrock, thereby lowering
the gully mouth.
Figure 6.5 shows that the distributions of projected GME are signi￿cantly more
clustered than those projected for coastal erosion and gully extent. For GME, the 2100
modal value for the baseline scenario is 0.58 m, which may be compared to the currently
observed GME of 0.96 m, meaning that if current climatic conditions were to persist, the
gully will continue to incise over the next 100 years, reducing GME. Under the climate
change scenarios, modal values of GME for the CGCM2 projections are higher than for
the baseline scenario, with values of 0.78 m and 0.83 m under the A2 and B2 emissions
scenarios, respectively (table 6.4, ￿gure 6.5). Similarly, the HadCM3 A2 and B2
projections also show an increase in GME when compared to baseline predictions, with
modal values of 1.01 m and 0.96 m, respectively. These results suggest that, under
climate change, gully incision may slow over the coming century, implying that the gullyChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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Figure 6.5: Probability Density Functions of MT-CHILD model outputs for gully
mouth elevation (m). The di￿erent GCMs and baseline scenario are shown in di￿er-
ent colours; HadCM3 = blue, CGCM2 = red, Baseline = black. A2 emissions scenarios
are depicted by solid lines and the B2 emission scnearios are depicted by dashed lines.
The dashed line at x = 0.9 represents the current observed gully mouth elevation (m).
system would become less e￿cient at removing sediment.
An interpretation of a slowing in gully incision rates under climate change is further
enforced by the HPD region bounding the 66% likely regions. For the baseline
projections the likely range is between 0.52 m and 0.79 m, but for the CGCM2
projections the likely ranges fall between 0.70 m and 0.94 (A2 emissions scenario), and
0.71 m and 1.00 m (B2 emissions scenario). Similar results are obtained for the HadCM3
GCM projections, for which likely ranges suggest higher GME values are likely, with the
A2 emissions scenarios displaying giving a likely range of 0.85 m to 1.41 m, versus a
likely range of 0.84 m to 1.37 m for the B2 emissions scenarios.
The simulations also show that large increases (relative to the baseline projection) in
GME may be experienced under all future climate projections. For example, there is a
10% chance that under the A2 emissions scenarios GME will exceed 1.69 m and 1.3 m,
whereas under the B2 emissions scenarios GME will exceed 1.62 m and 1.14 m, for the
HadCM3 and CGCM2 GCM runs, respectively. It is therefore possible that the gully
system may experience a large decrease in incision rates by 2100. If this were to occur,
then such a response would be indicative of an increase in sediment delivery to the gully
mouth through headwards- and gully sidewall erosion. As more sediment is delivered to
the gully mouth, the gully would become clogged by deposited material and become
unable to incise through the colluvial in￿ll to reach the underlying bedrock material.196
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Figure 6.6: Probability Density Functions of MT-CHILD model outputs for gully area
(km2). The di￿erent GCMs and baseline scenario are shown in di￿erent colours; HadCM3
= blue, CGCM2 = red, Baseline = black. A2 emissions scenarios are depicted by solid
lines and the B2 emission scnearios are depicted by dashed lines. The dashed black line
at x = 0.07 represents the currently observed gully area.
6.2.4 Gully area
PDFs of simulated gully area (￿gure 6.6) show that there is a clear di￿erence between the
climate change projections in the GCM forced runs and the baseline scenarios. Under
baseline conditions, gully area is projected to display a 2100 modal value of 0.33 km 2.
Comparatively, for the CGCM2 forced runs, gully area is projected to display modal
values of 0.2 km2 and 0.15 km2 under the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively.
Similarly, for the HadCM3 projections, gully area modal values are 0.12 km 2 under both
the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios (table 6.4). It is evident that under the scenarios of
future climate change explored here, modal gully areas are projected to become smaller
than under the baseline scenarios. These decreases equate to a reduction in gully area of
40% and 45% under the CGCM2 A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively, when
compared to the baseline scenarios. For the HadCM3 A2 and B2 emissions scenarios the
reductions in gully area relative to the baseline projections are in the order of 63%.
Application of HPD regions to the data in ￿gure 6.6 suggests that likely ranges of gully
area under for the CGCM2 forced runs projections range between 0.19 km 2 to 0.2 km2
and 0.14 km2 to 0.16 km2 for the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively, whereas
for the HadCM3 projections the likely ranges of gully area are 0.11 km 2 to 0.12 km2 and
0.11 km2 to 0.13 km2 under the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios. By means of
comparison, the current area of Grange Chine is 0.07 km2, so for all the modelChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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projections, including the baseline scenario, gully area is projected to increase by 2100.
However, the future climate change scenarios project lower increases in gully area
(relative to current conditions) than the baseline scenarios.
Extreme changes in gully area may result in a doubling of the currently observed gully
area (￿gure 6.6). However, extreme changes in gully area projected by the CGCM2 and
HadCM3 forcings are almost half those projected by the baseline scenario. Both the
HadCM3 set of runs suggest there is a 5% chance that gully area will exceed 0.13 km2.
Comparatively, under the CGCM2 runs, there is a 5% chance gully area will exceed 0.19
km2 and 0.16 km2 under the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively.
6.3 Drivers of change in gully morphometry
In this section the climate drivers responsible for the changes in gully extent are
elucidated. Gully extent is the focus in this analysis because it acts as an important
proxy for the amount of ecologically valuable habitat the gully is able to provide. As
such, identifying the climatic drivers a￿ecting this parameter enables a clearer
discrimination of the possible factors driving ecological change to be identi￿ed. A better
understanding of this relationship will facilitate better management of these systems by
allowing land managers to project responses from observed variations in climate.
As discussed in chapter 2, changes in gully extent are driven by two competing processes;
knickpoint recession and coastal erosion. These processes are, in turn, controlled by
three climatic variables; sea level rise, wave height and (hydrologically e￿ective)
precipitation. It is therefore tentatively assumed that model runs which are characterised
by large changes2 in wave climate, which display large rises in sea level, and which depict
scenarios of low intensity precipitation, would result in the largest projected losses of
gully extent seen in ￿gure 6.4. This is because increases in wave height and sea level
result in increased coastal erosion (Walkden and Dickson, 2006; Nicholls and Cazenave,
2010), whilst low intensity precipitation may not generate su￿cient runo￿ to sustain
headwards erosion of knickpoints at a rate su￿cient to match or surpass the increased
coastal erosion. The resultant imbalance in coastal erosion versus knickpoint migration
rates would result in the truncation of the gully, leading to a loss of gully extent. In
contrast, for scenarios characterised by low rises in sea level, low level changes to wave
climate and high intensity precipitation it is tentatively assumed that gully extent would
increase, as a result of the increased knickpoint recession induced by the higher
precipitation levels and the decreased rate of coastal erosion.
To explore the above ideas, changes in gully extent were plotted in relation to a
3-dimensional phase-space indicating the (i) rate of sea level rise, (ii) 95 th percentile
value of precipitation intensity and (iii) 95th percentile signi￿cant wave height value
2Changes in wave climate, sea level and precipitation are de￿ned relative to baseline scenarios.198
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(￿gure 6.7). The 95th percentile precipitation intensity and signi￿cant wave height values
were selected for consideration on these plots to provide an indication of the role of
precipitation and wave climate extremes in controlling changes in projected gully extent.
The 95th percentile used herein to represent extreme values (Frei and Sch￿r, 2001),
therefore the higher a model run’s 95th percentile value, the more extreme the future
climate. A focus is paid here to extremes as it frequently recognised that extreme values
of wave height and precipitation key drivers of coastal and ￿uvial erosion, respectively
(Ruggiero et al., 2001; Sallenger et al., 2002; DiBiase and Whipple, 2011). Accordingly
such values will likely control changes in coastal gully morphometry. As can be seen in
￿gure 6.7, the largest projected losses of gully extent (points coloured red in ￿gure 6.7)
coincide, as expected, with simulations in which the input climate series are
characterised by larger wave heights and low precipitation intensities. Interestingly,
however, it appears that simulations with larger rises in sea level do not necessarily
result in the largest losses in gully extent.
In ￿gures 6.7a and c there is a clear distinction between those simulations which project
a growth in gully extent (points coloured dark blue) and those which depict a loss in
gully extent (points coloured light blue, yellow and red). This transition occurs along the
plane of the axis representing extreme wave height, speci￿cally at a value of the 95 th
percentile signi￿cant wave heights of 3 m. Below this threshold all runs project a
growth in gully extent, however, once the 3 m threshold is passed, a reduction in gully
extent ensue, independent of the sea level and precipitation forcing. Similar ￿ndings are
evident in ￿gure 6.7c (for the HadCM3 A2 projections), albeit with a threshold wave
height of 1.5 m, but the dominant forcing of the extreme signi￿cant wave height is not
so clearly evident in ￿gures 6.7b (CGCM2 B2) and 6.7d (HadCM3 B2). Nevertheless,
the presence of such a de￿ned wave height threshold clearly implies that wave climate
acts as a key control on changes in gully extent, and that if future extreme wave heights
were to surpass a threshold in the range 1.5 m to 3.0 m, signi￿cant losses of modelled
gully extent would likely ensue. The lack of any de￿ned thresholds in any of the three
planes in ￿gures 6.7b and d suggests that there is no dominating control on gully extent
under B2 inputs, regardless of the GCM forcing. However, a slight clustering of runs
predicting a large loss in gully extent in ￿gure 6.7b towards higher sea level and wave
height values suggests these are required to force large losses in gully extent.
To assess the role of each of the individual climate parameters on gully extent, each
parameter was plotted against projected change in gully extent (m). Figure 6.8 shows
that no clear relationship [no signi￿cant linear, or non-linear (power law), relationship
exists between sea level and change in gully extent (for all input groupings r2 < 0.001, p
> 0.1, tested for linear and non-linear (power law) regressions)] emerges between rates of
sea level rise and change in gully extent under any of the climate forcings explored here.
This reinforces the evidence provided in ￿gure 6.7 which suggested that sea level rise has
only a minor impact on projected changes in gully extent over the next 100 years.
As no relationship has been shown to exist between sea level and change in gully extent,Chapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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Figure 6.8: Change in gully extent (m) against associated sea level rise (ma  1).
it follows that coastal erosion and hence changes in gully extent are likely to be
determined by the wave climate used to force the model simulation. To test this
assumption, the 95th percentile of each model run’s wave climate is plotted against the
respective measure of change in gully extent (￿gure 6.9). As can be seen in ￿gure 6.9,
the more extreme the wave climate the greater the reduction in gully extent. It can be
seen that a clear, non-linear power-law relationship is evident under the A2 emissions
scenarios (￿gure 6.9, p < 0.0001). Under the B2 emissions scenarios, the response curves
are less clear, although a statistically signi￿cant power-law relationship is present under
the HadCM3 GCM forcing (￿gure 6.9, p < 0.0001). Under the CGCM2 GCM forcing, no
signi￿cant linear or non-linear relationship is present. However given that three of the
four inputs display power-law relationships, it is reasonable to assume that such a
relationship would be present if the level of noise in the response was reduced. It is clear
that di￿erent levels of noise exist between the various emissions scenarios, with the B2
emissions scenarios displaying a much noisier response than the A2 emissions scenario.
This may represent the high end nature of the A2 emissions scenario (see chapter 5 for
details) which may result in a clearer signal being produced within these model outputs
(Armitage et al., 2011; Whittaker and Boulton, 2012).
Figure 6.9 shows that once the 95th percentile signi￿cant wave height exceeds 1.5 m,
under the HadCM3 A2 emissions projections a marked increase in the rate of coastal
erosion (resulting in a signi￿cant loss of gully extent) occurs, following a power-lawChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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Figure 6.9: Change in gully extent (m) as a function of extreme signi￿cant wave heights
(m). The larger the value of the 95 th percentile signi￿cant wave height, the more extreme
the model runs representation of future wave climate.
relationship. This threshold was also picked up in ￿gure 6.7c. Similarly, under the
CGCM2 A2 emissions projections, once a threshold of 3 m has been crossed,
considerable loss of gully extent is experienced. Again, this threshold value matched that
identi￿ed in ￿gure 6.7a. The presence of these power-law relationships within ￿gure 6.9
is striking. However, Gelinas and Quigley (1973), Quigley and Zeman (1980) and
Sunamura (1992) have previously shown that rates of retreat are related to wave height
following power-law relationships. Furthermore, recall from chapters 3 and 4 that coastal
erosion is calculated from the excess energy of a combined sea level and wave height data
set via Eq. 3.3. Eq. 3.3 calculates energy based on the square of the combined sea level
and wave height, a power-law formulation. Therefore, as wave heights increase steadily,
the energy delivery to the cli￿ foot increases non-linearly as a function of Eq. 3.3, forcing
a non-linear response in cli￿ erosion. For this to be a valid interpretation, the exponent
of the power-law functions in ￿gure 6.9 should not be less than two (as the exponent in
Eq 3.3 is two). As can be seen, where statistically signi￿cant power-law relationships are
present, the exponent observed is greater than two. Given that the values of retreat
calculated within MT-CHILD are a function of the energy exceeding a threshold, as
extreme wave heights increase (as depicted in ￿gure 6.9), the increase in energy over the
threshold value will rise at an ever increasing rate, therefore the exponents observed in202
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Figure 6.10: Change in gully extent (m) as a function the 95 th percentile value of
precipitation intensity (ma 1). The larger the value of the 95 th percentile precipitation
intensity, the more extreme the model runs representation of precipitation.
￿gure 6.9 (depicting extreme wave heights) may be larger than two.
Given that the energy delivery to the cli￿ foot is a function of sea level and wave height,
were these two parameters equally important in determining coastal erosion non-linear
signals should be present in both (i.e. in both ￿gures 6.8 and 6.9). As no linear or
non-linear relationships are present with respect to the sea level response curves (￿gure
6.8) and yet clear non-linear signals are present within the signi￿cant wave height
response plots (￿gure 6.9), it follows that signi￿cant wave height is a key determinant of
coastal erosion at this location. The signi￿cance of this result is discussed later, in
section 6.5.2.
Levels of extreme precipitation intensity may a￿ect the gullies ability to erode inland via
the process of knickpoint retreat. Therefore, it may be that higher levels of extreme
precipitation intensity result in lower losses in gully extent. However, as can be seen in
￿gure 6.10, there appears to be no relationship (linear or non-linear) between extreme
precipitation intensity and gully extent. Under all four input groups it does not follow
that scenarios depicting lower extreme precipitation intensity facilitate greater losses in
gully extent, whilst scenarios with greater extreme precipitation intensity do not appear
to promote gully growth (￿gure 6.10).
From the above analysis, wave climate appears to be the dominant climatic variableChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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controlling future changes in gully extent. Figure 6.9 suggests than a non-linear
relationship exists between the future extreme wave climate and resultant change in
gully extent. The lack of relationships displayed between sea level rise, precipitation
intensity, and change in gully extent (￿gure 6.8 and 6.10) suggest they are not dominant
controlling factors. However, ￿gure 6.7 highlights the importance of the interaction
between the three climatic variables in determining which combinations of change
actually promote extreme reduction/growth in gully extent. For example, it appears that
low intensity precipitation and extreme wave climates are required to drive an extreme
reduction in gully extent, whereas sea level rise may be less important in determining
gully response, at least over the (approximately) centennial time scales considered in this
study. Considering the highly complex relationship which has emerged with regards to
the interactions between climate variables and changes in gully extent, it can be seen
that the relationship between climate and gully response is not straight-forward.
6.4 Trajectories of change in gully extent over the 21 st
Century
In section 6.2 details of the morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to
projected changes in future climate were described. These results focused on
understanding the state of incised coastal gully systems in 2100. However, the results
presented in section 6.2 fail to highlight potential variations in the trajectories of change
across the 100 year modelling period. Although describing the ￿nal state of the incised
coastal gully systems is useful for understanding system response to meso-scale changes
in climate, inter-decadal variations in climate and geomorphological response are
observed, and have been projected, under past and future climates (Hurrell and von
Loon, 1997; Brooks and Spencer, 2010; Donat et al., 2011). Therefore, understanding
how gully systems will change over these decadal time scales will allow greater insight
into the processes and responses of these systems; allowing for more focused and
informed management practices.
To obtain a detailed view of the decadal changes in gully extent over the 21 st Century, a
more focused set of model runs was conducted, in which outputs were stored every ten
years. These model runs were again focused on Grange Chine, using the same set up as
previously (see section 6.1 for details. To identify the runs to be compiled at the higher
temporal resolution, the coverage of model results for each input group (as displayed in
￿gure 6.7) was used as an indication as to the spread of model uncertainty. By bounding
the spread of the outputs within a hypothetical cube (￿gure 6.11), it was possible to
identify the upper and lower bounds of uncertainty associated with each ensemble input
group. The points which plot close to the eight corners of the cube, as measured by
Euclidean distance, represent the scenarios at the extreme upper and lower bands of
plausible uncertainty surrounding the three climatic variables. These are the eight points204
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Figure 6.11: Example depicting the selection of the high resolution model runs. Model
runs as depicted in ￿gure 6.8 are bounded by a cube, within which all results are con-
tained. The runs which lie closest to the eight corners of the cube are selected (circled
black) as well as the mid-point of the model cluster (circled red). The numbers relate
to the identi￿cation of each point in ￿gure 6.14 and 6.15. Numbers 1 - 8 are the eight
corner points, whilst point 9 is the mid-point.
which were selected to be run at a higher temporal resolution. This selection process is
similar to the selection of ’star points’ within a Central Composite Design (CCD; Box
et al., 1987; Wu and Hamada, 2000) methodology. CCD is an experimental design used
to estimate the main e￿ects of parameter variation whilst maintaining economical
simulation requirements. As such it relies on the identi￿cation of points which represent
the range of uncertainty to model the response of the whole system. CCD has previously
been used in numerical modelling studies to assess the uncertainty surrounding the
Holocene development of incised coastal gullies (Leyland, 2009). In addition to the eight
corner points (circled black and numbered one to eight in ￿gure 6.11), the point located
in the centre of each inputs groups model results cluster (circled red and numbered nine
in ￿gure 6.11) was also chosen. This centre point was chosen as it represents the modal
value of the input group, providing an estimate of the ‘most likely’ trajectory of change
in gully extent under that input group. Using these selection criteria, a total of nine runs
for each input group were re-run at higher temporal resolution; a total of 36 additional
runs.Chapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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The results of these additional model runs are depicted in ￿gure 6.12. In ￿gure 6.12
decadal changes in gully extent across the 100 year model period can be seen, with some
decades displaying a growth in gully extent, whilst others display considerable losses. For
example, a growth in gully extent is seen under the CGCM2 A2 scenarios between 2020
and 2030 (a growth of 50 m), followed by considerable losses of gully extent under some
of the A2 scenarios during 2040 and 2100 (a loss of 80 m). Several of the HadCM3 A2
runs display a systematic loss of gully extent up until 2060, when small ￿uctuations
occur and an occasional growth in gully extent is projected. This pattern is also
replicated in the HadCM3 B2 runs, although the overall loss of gully extent is, in
general, considerably less. CGCM2 runs display a greater degree of ￿uctuation than
their HadCM3 counterparts, suggesting that gully systems may respond in a more
variable fashion to CGCM2 forcings. It appears that the changes in climate projected by
the HadCM3 GCM may be too large to encourage growth of the gully systems, except
towards the end of the 21st Century, when several runs forced with B2 inputs show
increases in gully extent. This suggests that changes in marine climates (wave height and
sea level) may overwhelm changes in precipitation, at least in the ￿rst half of the 21 st
Century, under HadCM3 inputs. The ￿uctuations towards the second half of the 21 st
Century indicate that HadCM3 inputs either predict an increase in the level of
precipitation towards to the end of the century, inducing increased headwards erosion, or
a decrease in wave heights or sea level after 2060 which would act to slow rates of coastal
erosion and allow the gully to extend inland.
By looking in more detail at each input group in ￿gure 6.12 and linking changes in gully
extent to underlying patterns in climate it is possible to elucidate what may drive the
change observed in ￿gure 6.12 and described above. Figure 6.13 displays changes in gully
extent and the associated changes in climate for the CGCM2 driven scenarios. Under the
A2 emissions scenario it can be seen that gully extent is projected to increase to a
maximum around 2030 (￿gure 6.12). After 2030, gully extent plateaus o￿ before, under
some scenarios, a marked reduction in gully extent is projected between 2040 and 2070.
Under some scenarios, gully extent remains stable after 2030. Under the A2 emissions
scenario, extreme precipitation intensity remains fairly constant throughout the 21 st
Century (￿gure 6.13). This implies that rates of headwards erosion will also remain
constant, suggesting that temporal changes in gully extent in this period must be driven
by ￿uctuations in marine climate. As can be seen in ￿gure 6.13, under the A2 emissions
scenario the period 2010 to 2030 is projected to be characterised by stable sea levels,
however this period also sees a decrease in extreme wave heights, suggesting that as the
in￿uence of the marine climate variables on coastal erosion decreases, headwards erosion
continues and drives gully extension. From 2030 to 2070 sea level undergoes slight
￿uctuations, falling to a minimum at 2060, before rising continuously until 2100. This is
coupled with a sustained rise in extreme wave heights over the same period. These
post-2060’s increases in wave height and sea level drive increased rates of coastal erosion
which begin to outpace headwards erosion and drive a marked reduction in gully extent.
After 2070 extreme wave heights begin to fall whilst sea level continues to increase. This206
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Figure 6.12: Decadal variations in change in gully extent (m). A2 emissions scenarios
are represented by the solid lines, whilst B2 emissions scenarios are represented by the
dashed lines. The runs are coloured to identify their respective point locations on ￿gure
6.12, where point 1 = Purple, 2 = Orange, 3 = Magenta, 4 = Yellow, 5 = Cyan, 6 =
Red, 7 = Blue, 8 = Green and 9 (the modal run) = Black.
shift acts to slow the loss of gully extent towards the end of the century, by which time
the new climatic regime promotes stable gullies, with rates of headwards gully retreat
and coastal erosion that are similar, explaining the ￿uctuations in some runs at the end
of the 21st Century.
Under the B2 emissions scenario, gully extent remains stable up until 2040 (￿gure 6.13),
after which increases in gully extent are observed until 2050. After 2050, however, the
model runs diverge with two runs (yellow (corner point eight) and orange (corner point
two); ￿gure 6.13) displaying marked, rapid loss of gully extent until the end of the
century, whilst three runs (blue (corner point 7), black (modal point nine) and magenta
(corner point 3); ￿gure 6.13) remain stable displaying slight growth in gully extent until
2100. As with the A2 emissions scenario, extreme precipitation intensity remains fairly
constant throughout the 100 year simulations, again suggesting the major ￿uctuations in
gully extent are driven by shifts in marine climate. It can be seen in ￿gure 6.13, that
under the B2 emissions scenarios sea level and extreme wave heights are projected to
undergo large ￿uctuations across the 100 year period. The period of stability predicted
up until 2040 coincides with a period of marked sea level rise and a marked drop in
extreme wave heights (￿gure 6.13). It therefore appears that the drop in extreme wave
heights is e￿ectively cancelled out by the rise in sea level, implying that rates of coastalChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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erosion remain similar to the rates of headwards erosion. After 2030 sea levels begin to
fall, and combined with lower extreme wave heights during this period, headwards
erosion begins to outpace coastal retreat, permitting an extension of the gully network.
Extreme wave heights being to rise after 2040, however, and when coupled with the lower
sea levels at this time, headwards erosion is allowed to continue. After 2050 sea levels
begin to rise once more and a marked increase is seen in extreme wave heights. This
increase in energy in the marine climate promotes an increase in coastal erosion under
some model runs, resulting in a marked and rapid loss of gully extent (100 m in 50
years as depicted by the yellow (corner point eight) and orange (corner point 2) runs).
After 2070, extreme wave heights again begin to fall allowing rates of headwards erosion
to increase and the gully systems to remain stable until 2100. This helps explain the
reduction in loss of gully extent after 2070 in all model runs depicted in ￿gure 6.13.
Figure 6.14 displays changes in gully extent and the associated changes in climate for the
HadCM3 driven model runs. Under the A2 emissions scenario it can be seen that gully
extent is projected to decrease at a constant rate until 2060. This corresponds with
relatively stable levels of extreme precipitation intensity; however, it must be noted that
these levels are lower than projected under the CGCM2 forced runs (￿gures 6.10 and
6.14). These lower levels are unable to stimulate headwards erosion capable of matching
rates of coastal erosion, resulting in a consistent loss of gully extent up to 2060. Over the
same period sea level rise displays a small increase (from 2.7 m to 2.9 m) whilst
extreme wave heights remain approximately constant, implying a slight increase in the
energy delivered to the cli￿ and thereby resulting in increased rates of coastal erosion
and subsequent loss of gully extent. After 2060, projections of gully extent begin to
diverge and display greater variability (￿gure 6.14). The period 2060 - 2100 coincides
with a marked rise in sea level (2.9 m to 3.3 m) and a slight drop in extreme wave
heights. Given that a decrease in extreme precipitation intensity is experienced over the
same period, yet increased headwards erosion is evident, the rise in sea level does not
counterbalance the decrease in extreme wave height, allowing headwards erosion to
outpace coastal erosion and continue despite the small fall in extreme precipitation
intensity.
When compared to runs forced by the A2 emissions scenario, the runs forced with the B2
emissions scenario have slightly higher levels of extreme precipitation intensity over the
21st century, helping to explain the smaller losses in gully extent seen in ￿gures 6.12 and
6.14. This is further highlighted in ￿gure 6.10, where the HadCM3 B2 runs plot towards
the higher end of precipitation intensities than their HadCM3 A2 counterparts. Over the
period 2000 - 2060, sea level rises gradually from 2.7 m to 3.1 m. Coupled with a
slight fall in extreme wave heights and the higher levels of extreme precipitation, this
helps to explain the fairly stable gullies projected under the B2 emissions scenario. The
increased losses in gully extent projected by the magenta (corner point 3) model run
(￿gure 6.14) are associated with relatively lower levels of extreme precipitation intensity
and relatively higher sea levels. These combine to increase the impact of coastal erosionChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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on gully extent, and thus drive a reduction in gully extent. Between 2060 and 2100,
model runs project a slowing of the loss in, and in some cases increases in, gully extent.
This period coincides with low extreme wave heights and a stabilisation of sea level,
reducing the levels of coastal erosion experienced, and allowing headwards erosion to
outpace coastal erosion and increase gully extent.
As can be seen, there appears to be clear links between the climate drivers and the
response of the gully system (￿gures 6.13 and 6.14), however these relationships may not
be linear and the response of gully systems is not clearly de￿ned by one climate driver
(￿gures 6.8, 6.9 and 6.10). It appears that it is the interactions between the three driving
climate parameters which controls the response of incised coastal gullies (as identi￿ed in
￿gure 6.7). In particular, as demonstrated by ￿gure 6.13 and 6.14, the relationship
between levels of extreme precipitation and extreme wave heights appear to result in
visible changes in gully extent. Each of the model runs analysed in ￿gures 6.13 and 6.14
highlight that the response of the gully is highly dynamic across the 100 year period;
with periods of loss being interspersed by small periods of gully extension. The response
of incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight to future changes in climate is not simple,
and temporal variations in response may very well occur across the next 100 years.
6.5 Discussion
6.5.1 Large scale changes in gully morphometry
The A2 and B2 emissions scenarios used to force the GCMs selected in chapter 5 were
developed for the IPCC third assessment report in 2000 (Nakicenovic et al., 2000).
Recent observations of greenhouse gas emissions suggest that many of the scenarios
developed by Nakicenovic et al. (2000) have underestimated the observed rate of
greenhouse gas emissions over the decade since their development (Rahmstorf et al.,
2007; F￿ssel, 2009). Subsequently, it has been suggested that the Nakicenovic et al.
(2000) emissions scenarios may therefore also underestimate future greenhouse gas
emissions (Rahmstorf et al., 2007; F￿ssel, 2009; Held, 2012; Rowlands et al., 2012).
Recent studies have suggested that the higher end emissions scenarios, such as the A2
scenario used in this chapter, may be more realistic (albeit nevertheless conservative)
than the middle-to-low end scenarios, such as the B2 scenario also used above (Held,
2012; Rowlands et al., 2012). Considering this, the following discussion will focus upon
the results pertaining to the A2 emissions scenario only.
Additionally, increasing focus is recently being paid to the role of extreme events, in
acknowledgement that they may drive large changes in geomorphic systems (e.g.
Easterling, 2000; Goudie, 2006; Callaghan et al., 2008; Field et al., 2012). It has been
argued that extreme events (for de￿nition, see section 5.2.3) are more important that
averages when considering impacts assessment (Katz and Brown, 1992). The frequencyChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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of occurrence of extreme events has been predicted to change under future climate
change scenarios (Easterling, 2000; Alexander and Jones, 2001; Flather et al., 2001; Frei
et al., 2006). Of particular note is the change in distribution of a climate variable under
future climate forcing; for example, the mean climate may remain constant, but
di￿erences may occur in the tails of the distribution (Field et al., 2012). Therefore
understanding the predicted extreme response of incised coastal gullies to climate change
is important, not only in informing management strategies, but in understanding
complex system response to climate change. Accordingly, a focus is paid here to extreme
changes in gully morphodynamics projected in the model runs outlined above.
As can be seen in ￿gures 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5, the A2 scenario runs conducted in this chapter
simulate more extreme variations in coastal retreat and, subsequently, gully extent than
the B2 emissions scenarios. This re￿ects the higher-end nature of the A2 scenario. When
compared to the ‘no change’ baseline scenarios, A2 emissions scenarios project a 172%
increase in the likelihood of extreme rates of coastal erosion (de￿ned as coastal retreat
rates exceeding 1.4 ma 1, the 95th percentile value of erosion associated with the
baseline model runs) occurring and a 61% increase in the likelihood of extreme loss of
habitat, de￿ned as a loss of greater than 15 m (the 95th percentile value relating to loss
in gully extent associated with baseline model runs; section 6.2.2). Under the HadCM3
A2 inputs there is a 10% chance that coastal erosion will exceed 195 m by 2100 (￿gure
6.15), which represents a 367% increase over the mean rates of erosion projected by the
baseline scenarios (see table 6.4 for details). With respect to gully extent, HadCM3 A2
scenarios project that there is a 20% chance that Grange Chine will experience a loss in
extent of greater than 100 m. In this case, as can be seen in ￿gure 6.15, the Grange
Chine system would e￿ectively become two separate gullies, with the coast retreating to
a point where Grange and Marsh Chines become separate features. Comparatively, the
CGCM2 A2 scenarios project more extreme losses of Chine extent than the comparable
B2 scenarios, however both CGCM2 groups are more conservative than their HadCM3
equivalents. CGCM2 A2 scenarios project that there is only a 0.7% chance that loss of
gully extent will exceed 100 m. Furthermore, these inputs suggest a likely increase in
Chine extent, supported by the associated increase in gully area (￿gure 6.4). In this case,
the gully is likely to remain in a comparatively stable condition, with Grange and Marsh
Chines likely to remain as one coupled system.
Large variations in the model projections between the di￿erent GCMs exist within the
results. HadCM3 inputs produced lower levels of precipitation intensity than CGCM2,
suggesting headwards erosion may be less pronounced under HadCM3 scenarios.
Coupled with the larger increases in sea level and wave height predicted by HadCM3, a
likely loss of Chine extent is projected over the course of the 21 st Century (￿gure 6.4).
Conversely, the higher precipitation estimates of CGCM2 were not matched by the lower
rises in sea level and wave height, allowing the moderate increase in precipitation to
induce larger headwards erosion, and suggesting that a likely increase in Grange Chine
may be expected in the future (￿gure 6.4).212
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Figure 6.15: Projections and likelihood of amounts of coastal retreat as projected by
HadCM3 A2 inputs, the more extreme input scenario. The red shaded area represents the
likely range of coastal erosion, containing 66 % of projections as determined by the Highest
Posterior Density region. The solid black line represents current cli￿ toe position. The
dashed black lines represent cli￿ positions at 2100 at di￿erent likelihood bands. Aerial
photo courtesy of the Channel Coastal Observatory.
There is also a possibility (albeit <1%) that, given highly extreme ( 99th percentile) A2
scenarios, gully extent will decrease by greater than 320 m. In this case, it is likely that
the whole of Grange Chine would be eroded, with complete loss of the habitats it
supports (￿gure 6.15). In the case of Grange Chine, the likelihood of this occurring is
low (<1%), however in other gully systems along the south west Isle of Wight coast, such
occurrences may be more likely to happen as they may be less able to maintain rates of
headwards erosion due to their smaller drainage areas.
The geomorphic impacts of future climate change detailed above will impact upon the
biodiversity of the region. As discussed in chapter 1, the soft cli￿ environment of the Isle
of Wight is a key habitat of a series of rare and endangered invertebrate species. Indeed,
Norton et al. (2006) claim that the provision of bare ground in and around the Chines
and soft cli￿s of the south west Isle of Wight is key to the continuation of invertebrate
communities. Bare ground is created and maintained through the reworking of colluvial
sediment, a process driven by incision and gully sidewall failure (Leyland and Darby,
2008). As detailed above, under extreme climatic change, there is a chance that rates of
incision will decrease, subsequently bank angles may stabilise at lower angles. This willChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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allow the colonisation of bare soils by pioneer vegetation communities, reducing the
amount of bare soil habitat available within these features. Conversely, Natural England
(1997) claim that several species of rare insect found along the south west Isle of Wight,
including the Glanville Fritillary butter￿y (Melitae Cinxia), are reliant on the warm
sandy grasslands which develop in the terraces formed by soft cli￿ slumps. If gully
sidewalls are to stabilise under scenarios of future climate change, then grasslands such
as those favoured by the Glanville Fritillary may become more common, providing an
increase in the availability of this habitat. Furthermore, although the results described
above portray a picture of reduced gully extent and loss of habitat, several scenarios
suggest that gully extent may in fact increase (￿gure 6.4), particularly under scenarios
driven by the CGCM2 GCM.
6.5.2 Climatic controls of gully morphodynamics
The relative importance of individual climate parameters in forcing the response of
incised coastal gullies has been assessed in sections 6.3 and 6.4. Figure 6.7 suggests that
change in gully extent is primarily forced by the extremity of the wave climate being
modelled. As can be seen in ￿gure 6.7, clearly de￿ned bands of change are apparent
under the A2 emissions scenarios (￿gure 6.7a and c) along the axis representing 95 th
percentile signi￿cant wave height, whereas such bands are not visible along the sea level
or precipitation intensity axes. This implies that it is the degree of extremity in wave
climate which ultimately controls change in gully extent. Furthermore, similar
relationships are visible in ￿gures 6.8, 6.9 and 6.10. As a clearer signal is discernible
between the 95th percentile of signi￿cant wave height and change in gully extent than
that displayed between rate of sea level rise and change in gully extent (￿gure 6.8), the
dominance of wave climate over precipitation intensity levels and sea level rise in
controlling levels of change in gully extent is promoted.
The apparent dominance of wave height in determining levels of coastal erosion and thus
change in gully extent is surprising given the focus on sea level rise as a driver of coastal
erosion (Bruun, 1962; Nicholls et al., 1995; Walkden and Dickson, 2008; Nicholls and
Cazenave, 2010). Although studies have shown that wave energy is important in driving
rates of change in coastal environments (Ruggiero et al., 2001; Sallenger et al., 2002;
Gervais et al., 2012; Plecha et al., 2012), the importance of wave energy as a key driver
of coastal erosion has perhaps been over shadowed by the focus on rising sea levels. This
may be especially pertinent in cli￿ed environments, where some models which represent
cli￿ erosion, such as SCAPE (Walkden and Hall, 2005), have been shown to be
insensitive to changes in wave height but highly sensitive to changes in sea level (Dickson
et al., 2007). Given the ￿ndings reported above (section 6.3), the insensitivity of these
models to variations in wave climate may inhibit their ability to accurately model rates
of coastal erosion under changing climates. Therefore there is a need to ensure that the
models used to forecast coastal change accurately represent the driving forces of change.214
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By addressing the apparent imbalance in focus regarding drivers of coastal erosion, a
more detailed understanding of coastal morphodynamics may be achieved. Consequently,
by obtaining more detailed knowledge of the response of coastlines, particularly cli￿ed
coastlines, to changes in storminess and wave heights, the scienti￿c community will be
better placed to inform defence and mitigation strategies in the face of potential changes
in marine climates over the next 100 years.
By representing the axes on ￿gure 6.7 as percentage changes in each variable, relative to
baseline values, it is possible to see what degree of change in each climatic variable will
result in major losses, or growth, in gully extent (￿gure 6.16). As can be seen in ￿gure
6.16, there is no clear pattern between changes in extreme precipitation intensity and
change in gully extent. However, it appears that positive changes in the 95 th percentile
signi￿cant wave height result in losses in gully extent, whilst decreases relative to current
conditions promote gully growth (￿gure 6.16). A 50% increase in 95th percentile
signi￿cant wave height results in major (250 m) loss in gully extent under the CGCM2
A2 forced model runs (￿gure 6.16a) and 500 m loss in gully extent under the HadCM3
A2 forced model runs (￿gure 6.16c). However, under the CGCM2 B2 forced runs, only
slight positive increases (4%) are needed to result in losses of 150 m (￿gure 6.16b).
Both set of model runs forced with the A2 emissions scenario (￿gures 6.16a and c)
suggest that decreases in 95th percentile signi￿cant wave height result in a growth in
gully extent, regardless of changes in precipitation and sea level. This does not hold,
however, under the runs forced with the B2 emissions scenarios (￿gure 6.16b and d).
These sets of run produce a mixed signal, suggesting that loss of gully extent is possible
under scenarios displaying a decrease of 20% in 95th percentile signi￿cant wave height
(￿gure 6.16b), whilst growth in gully extent is possible under scenarios displaying
increases of 20% in 95th percentile signi￿cant wave height (￿gure 6.16d). As the B2
emissions scenario is less extreme than the A2 scenario (see chapter 5 for details), and as
discussed in section 6.5.1, the A2 emissions scenario may be more realistic than the B2
scenario (Rahmstorf et al., 2007; Held, 2012; Rowlands et al., 2012), it appears that if an
increase of 50% in extreme signi￿cant wave height is experienced along the south west
Isle of Wight coastline, signi￿cant loss to the extent of the incised coastal gullies may
occur. Similarly, if decreases in extreme wave heights are experienced along this
coastline, then increases in gully extent may be seen.
By studying the decadal changes in gully extent, it is possible to identify key periods
when shifts in gully equilibrium state, or tipping points, may occur. Under CGCM2
inputs, a shift in state occurs around 2030 - 2040, when considerable loss of gully extent
begins (￿gure 6.12). Over the period 2010 - 2040 gully extent remains fairly constant, if
not growing, under CGCM2 projections. However, after 2040 ￿gure 6.12 shows that
under CGCM2 scenarios losses of up to 200 m will occur. Indeed, greater divergence in
projected trajectories is visible after 2050, particularly under the B2 emissions
scenarios, where two scenarios continue to project growth in gully extent, whilst three
scenarios display a considerable loss in gully extent. This dramatic shift in trajectoriesChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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indicates that changes in climate may result in a shift from the equilibrium state of the
gully by 2050, tipping the gully from a previously stable state to one of considerable
decay.
Conversely, under HadCM3 inputs, it appears that a change in state is reached later,
around 2070. However, as can be seen in ￿gure 6.12, this change in state may be one of
new equilibrium. Figure 6.12 shows that in the early decades of the 21 st Century,
HadCM3 inputs result in a consistent, linear loss of gully extent up until 2060. Under
the majority of runs forced by the A2 emissions scenarios, this loss is larger, however is
still apparent under the B2 emissions. As 2070 is approached, the signal of both the A2
and B2 inputs becomes noisier, and the rate of loss of gully extent is reduced and in
some cases, increases in gully extent are recorded. Towards the end of the 21 st Century,
some model runs suggest that gully extent may begin to increase, particularly under the
B2 emissions scenarios. It appears, therefore, that the projected climate towards the end
of the 21st Century is more conducive to gully growth than that projected at the
beginning of the century. As a response, gully systems may shift to a new equilibrium
phase towards the end of the 21st Century and the considerable loss in gully extent
projected for the beginning of the century may be halted.
6.6 Conclusion
The geomorphic response of Grange Chine to scenarios of future (next 100 years)
climate change has herein been assessed using the MT-CHILD LEM. A total of 21370
model runs (17950 climate change scenarios, and 3420 baseline scenarios) were
undertaken, forming the basis for projections of future changes in rates of coastal
erosion, gully extent, gully mouth elevation and gully area. Under future climate change,
rates of coastal erosion are projected to change by between -21% and +172%, relative to
baseline scenarios, dependent upon emissions scenario and GCM (section 6.2.1). Overall
gully extent is shown to produce complex responses, with CGCM2 A2 outputs
suggesting extension of 13.73 m as the most likely response, whereas HadCM3 outputs
suggest a mean decrease of 54.36 m in gully extent. However, all the scenarios
investigated herein suggest that there is an increase in the likelihood of extreme loss of
gully habitat, with the HadCM3 projections suggesting that extreme losses of gully
extent are 61% and 42% more likely, relative to baseline scenarios, versus the CGCM2
projections of extreme loss of gully extent becoming 12% and 18% more likely, under the
A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively.
The geomorphic response of Grange Chine to changes in future climate will impact upon
the ecology and habitat provision of the south west coast of the Isle of Wight. The
potential changes described above may result in pioneer communities colonising areas of
bare ground, reducing the availability of vital habitats for many invertebrate
communities (Norton et al., 2006). However, the stabilisation of many slopes mayChapter 6 : The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to future changes in
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increase the availability of sandy grassland, habitats vital for many endangered and rare
species of insect (Natural England, 1997). Therefore, the ecological response to changes
in these gully features may be complex.
Furthermore, the climatic drivers responsible for changes in gully morphodynamics have
been assessed. It appears that wave climate is the dominant control on changes in gully
extent. Figures 6.7 and 6.9 highlight that input group speci￿c thresholds of wave heights
exist, which if passed, would result in dramatic losses of gully extent. It has been shown
that these thresholds are such that only slight increases in future wave height extremes
(4% relative to baseline values) are needed to generate some loss in gully extent, with
major losses in extent being experienced when future 95th percentile signi￿cant wave
heights display an increase of 50% or greater relative to baseline values (￿gure 6.16). It
appears that over the coming century, changes in extreme precipitation intensity or sea
level have little impact on projected gully extent (￿gure 6.7, 6.8 and 6.10); changes in
wave climate are, therefore, the key driver of changes in gully extent over this timescale.
Additionally, it has been shown that trajectories of change are likely to be highly
nuanced and variable over the next 100 years. Decadal resolution modelling was
conducted, suggesting that during the ￿rst half of the 21st Century, CGCM2 driven
models predict gully stability, with increased variability and the probability of loss in
gully extent towards the second half of the 21st Century (￿gure 6.13). Conversely,
HadCM3 driven inputs suggest that the ￿rst half of the 21 st Century is going to be
characterised by consistent, continuous, loss in gully extent. However, after 2070 it is
suggested that projected losses in gully extent will slow, and gully extension is even
possible (￿gure 6.14).218
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Synthesis and conclusions
The research presented in this thesis has sought to understand the response of incised
coastal gullies to future changes in climate. Initially, a new model to predict soft cli￿
erosion was presented in chapter 3, before that model was incorporated into an existing
Landscape Evolution Model (LEM) framework (chapter 4) to produce a new simulation
tool that couples coastal and terrestrial processes. This enhanced LEM was then forced
with downscaled scenarios of future climate change (these scenarios are described in
chapter 5), to make projections about the future trajectories of speci￿c incised coastal
gully systems on the Isle of Wight (chapter 6). In this concluding chapter, these di￿erent
strands of the research are summarised and synthesised in the following three sections:
 A discussion of the key ￿ndings of this research is provided, focussing on the
development of the coupled terrestrial-coastal LEM, and the subsequent modelling
results, before the implications of the results for incised coastal gully systems in
general are assessed.
 A critical examination of the methodologies used within the preceding research is
provided, and the implications of these methodologies for the landscape evolution
modelling community are assessed.
 Finally, possibilities for future research and the conclusions of the study are
presented.
7.1 Synthesis of key ￿ndings
In this section each of the individual aspects of the research brie￿y described above is
re-visited and the key ￿ndings of each are rea￿rmed, before these ￿ndings are
synthesised in a more holistic manner.
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7.1.1 A new process-based model of soft-cli￿ erosion
The model of coastal erosion, developed in chapter 3, is founded on the premise that
rates of coastal erosion are controlled primarily by the accumulated excess energy (AEE)
delivered to the foot of the cli￿. The underlying principle of Basal End Point Control
(BEPC; Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Thorne, 1982) argues that the rate of slope retreat is
determined by the sediment transport rate at the base of the slope (Darby, 1998). In
marine environments, wave action at the base of the cli￿ is a key driver of sediment
transport and erosion (Sunamura, 1992; Trenhaile, 2009, 2010; Young and Ashford, 2008)
and therefore likely to be a key control on net erosion. By integrating wave energy
delivery spectra into a single parameter (AEE), the new method presented in chapter 3
potentially provides a more inclusive description of energy delivery to the cli￿ toe than
previous studies which have focused on event-based indices of peak energy (Sunamura,
1992; Amin and Davidson-Arnott, 1997). In order to determine the relationship between
the AEE parameter and rates of coastal erosion, contiguous wave height, sea level and
coastal erosion records were analysed. Coastal erosion data for the south west Isle of
Wight was obtained for several erosional epochs at high (annual and bi-annual) temporal
resolution. This data was obtained via a mixture of georeferenced aerial photography,
Strategic Regional Coastal Monitoring LIDAR surveys1 and an on foot Real-Time
Kinematic GPS survey. In addition, wave height data from the Channel Light Vessel and
sea level data from Southampton were obtained. Contiguous erosion, sea level and wave
height data were also obtained for two further study sites composed of di￿ering geology;
the Su￿olk coastline and Birling Gap, permitting the assessment of the model over a
range of contrasting cli￿ environments.
The AEE model described in Eq. 3.2 was shown to produce signi￿cant (p < 0.05)
relationships along the coastline as a whole, as well as in two of the ￿ve
geomorphological Cli￿ Units along the south west Isle of Wight. In these three areas (the
two Cli￿ Units and the holistic coastline analysis), between 75% and 89% of variation in
coastal erosion was explained by the AEE parameter, suggesting this parameter is indeed
the dominant control on coastal erosion in these locations. In three other Cli￿ Units on
the Isle of Wight, the model failed to accurately replicate observed rates of retreat, this
failure was attributed to the lack of su￿cient data to encompass a complete erosional
cycle and the presence of geomorphological features which may inhibit energy delivery to
the cli￿ foot. The underlying premise of BEPC applies only over multiple cycles of
erosion and deposition, therefore the 10 year time period investigated herein may not
have been long enough (on more resistant lithologies) to ensure a series of erosional
cycles had been completed.
1Data made available courtesy of the Channel Coastal Observatory (www.channelcoast.org) and the
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7.1.2 The coupled terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model
Chapter 4 was concerned with the integration of the AEE model of soft cli￿ erosion
(developed in chapter 3) into an existing LEM, CHILD (Tucker et al., 2001a,b). In an
era when locations which traverse the terrestrial - marine interface (e.g. river estuaries
and deltas) are experiencing marked losses due to coastal erosion and sea level rise
(EUROSION, 2004; Dickson et al., 2007), understanding the interactions between
catchment and coastal zones is highly relevant. Dearing et al. (2006, p.1069) claim that
￿there is much to be gained from an integrated catchment-coastal model", whilst the
incorporation of processes of coastal erosion in LEMs and, speci￿cally, addressing the
issues of modelling the horizontal movement of features (e.g. cli￿ faces) has also
previously been identi￿ed by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2005) and Tucker and Hancock (2010)
as one of the key challenges facing the landscape modelling community.
The CHILD LEM code was modi￿ed to read an input ￿le containing a time series of
combined sea level and wave height. Additionally, a layer containing user de￿ned Cli￿ ID
codes (0 = not cli￿, 1 = cli￿, 2 = eroded cli￿ cell) was read to allow the identi￿cation of
the cli￿ within the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) at the initial time step. During every
storm period within CHILD, the AEE recorded over the previous inter-storm period was
calculated from the values in the input ￿le. The AEE value was then converted to a
length of retreat using the relationships developed in chapter 3. Once a cli￿ cell was
eroded, the Cli￿ ID assigned to that node is passed to the cell directly upslope, ensuring
the direction of erosion is inland. The modi￿ed CHILD code was termed MT-CHILD
(Marine-Terrestrial CHILD).
In order to validate MT-CHILD, the model was set up to replicate the historic
development of Shepherds Chine. It is known from historic evidence (Fitton, 1836;
White, 1921) that Shepherds Chine has evolved fully since 1825. The rapid incision
and formation of this incised coastal gully system over a 190 year period makes such a
location ideal for the validation of MT-CHILD. Model results suggest that, when
correctly parameterised, MT-CHILD was able to suitably replicate the current
morphology of Shepherds Chine (Root Mean Square Error = 1.5992). It was found,
however, that MT-CHILD consistently underestimated mean bank angles (accounting for
the majority of the discrepancy between observed and modelled gully forms). Despite
the failure of the model to represent suitable bank angles, MT-CHILD replicated
observed values of coastal erosion and maintained realistic cli￿ pro￿les, whilst incision
levels within the gully matched those observed in reality. MT-CHILD was, therefore,
deemed suitable to be used to assess the future evolution of these features under
scenarios of future climate change.
2Root Mean Square Error calculated from an amalgamation of normalised metrics describing gully
morphometry, including width/depth ratio, gully mouth elevation, mean bank angle and gully area. See
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7.1.3 Projections of future climate change
In order to provide scenarios of future climate change that mapped on to the temporal
(daily and sub-daily) and spatial (<10 km2) scales required for this research,
downscaling of Global Climate Model (GCM) outputs was necessary. The Statisitical
DownScaling Model (SDSM) of Wilby et al. (2002) was used to provide high temporal
and spatial resolution time series of precipitation, sea level and wave heights. SDSM is a
hybrid regression - weather generator downscaling tool which uses large scale
atmospheric predictors (e.g. atmospheric turbulence and pressure parameters) to
condition local-scale weather generator parameters (Wilby and Dawson, 2007). Careful
calibration of SDSM for each climate parameter (precipitation, sea level and wave
height) was conducted using observed records and NCEP-NCAR re-analysis data
(Kalnay et al., 1996) over the baseline period 1961 - 1990 for precipitation and sea level,
and 1993 - 2011 for wave height3. The NCEP-NCAR variables which best described the
variation in observed climate records were selected and used to develop statistical models
which were then applied to GCM outputs.
It has long been recognised that the uncertainties associated with producing scenarios of
future climate change are considerable (Christensen and Christensen, 2007; Fowler et al.,
2007). In an attempt to account for the inherent uncertainties in climate modelling,
ensembles of climate scenarios were generated using multiple GCM outputs and
emissions scenarios. To cover the range of possible emissions scenarios developed in the
SRES report (Nakicenovic et al., 2000), the high-end A2 emissions scenario and
lower-end B2 emissions scenario were selected. In an attempt to account for the
uncertainties associated with di￿ering GCM representation of the climate system, two
GCMs (the HadCM3 model (Gordon et al., 2000; Pope et al., 2000) and the CGCM2
model (Flato and Boer, 2001)) were forced with the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, By
generating 100-member ensembles of scenarios for each GCM-emissions scenario
combination, the range of uncertainty associated with producing these scenarios of future
climate change was accounted for.
Scenarios of future climate change suggest that the south west Isle of Wight may be
expected to experience an increase in mean precipitation of 0.058 mm/yr under HadCM3
outputs (A2 and B2 emissions), 0.014 mm/yr under CGCM2 outputs forced with the A2
emissions scenario and 0.008 mm/yr under CGCM2 outputs forced with the B2
emissions scenario. In addition, levels of extreme precipitation were projected to increase
in all four ensembles. With regards to sea level, all four ensembles predicted a rise in sea
level by 2100, of between 0.21 m and 0.73 m dependent on GCM and emissions scenario.
Projections of wave height suggest that mean wave heights are likely to decrease by 2100
in the order of between 0.001 ma 1 to 0.002 ma 1, depending upon the GCM and
emissions scenario. However, all four ensembles project that the occurrence of extreme
3The di￿erence in baseline period for the wave height parameter re￿ects the availability of long term
records of wave height. For the south west Isle of Wight, wave data was only available for the period 1993
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wave heights is likely to increase by 2100, with the number of days per year that extreme
wave height values were exceeded, increasing by 0.5 to 1.
The ￿nal part of chapter 5 was concerned with the re￿nement of the climate projections
derived from the SDSM downscaling, and the development of scenarios of climate change
which can be usefully employed within MT-CHILD. In order to account for the
uncertainties inherent in the climate modelling, Monte Carlo analysis was conducted on
each ensemble to constrain the uncertainty of the ensemble to within 5% of the ensemble
mean. This process resulted in approximately 18000 scenarios of future climate change.
A further 4000 scenarios were developed from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data to
represent a baseline, ‘no change’, scenario, resulting in a total of 22000 model runs.
Such an approach means that the results presented in chapter 6 (and revisited below in
section 7.1.4) were constrained within the uncertainty associated with the development
of the climate scenarios.
7.1.4 The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to
changes in climate
The ￿rst half of chapter 6 was concerned with providing probabilistic projections of
change in gully dynamics. Although a probabilistic approach requires a large number of
model runs (22000), it also allows for likely ranges of changes (changes with a
probability of occurrence greater than 66%; Mastrandrea et al., 2010) to be identi￿ed;
facilitating easier communication of the implications of the model predictions.
Outputs show that the likelihood of extreme rates of coastal erosion is predicted to
change by between -2% and +22% by the year 2100, relative to baseline scenarios,
dependent upon emissions scenario and GCM (discussed further in section 6.2.1). By
combining projections of coastal erosion with those of headward retreat, changes in
overall gully extent could also be predicted. Results show complex responses to climate
forcing, with CGCM2 inputs, forced with the A2 emissions scenario, displaying a modal
value which depicts an extension of the gully system of 13.73 m. Conversely, HadCM3
runs (forced with A2 emissions scenarios) display modal values depicting a loss of gully
extent of 54.36 m. However, all scenarios depict a future where the likelihood of extreme
loss of gully extent (de￿ned as losses greater than 15 m), and thus habitat provision, is
higher. HadCM3 runs predict that extreme losses will become 61% and 42% more likely,
relative to baseline scenarios, whilst CGCM2 outputs predict extreme losses will become
12% and 18% more likely, under the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively.
The second half of chapter 6 sought to understand the climatic drivers of change in gully
extent. It appears that wave climate predominantly conditions the response of incised
coastal gullies. More speci￿cally it is the 95th percentile signi￿cant wave height which
displays clear thresholds of 1.5 m (HadCM3 outputs forced with A2 emissions) and 3 m
(CGCM2 outputs forced with A2 emissions), above which substantial losses in gully224 Chapter 7 : Synthesis and conclusions
extent are experienced. There appears to be no such thresholds evident for sea level rise
and levels of extreme precipitation.
In order to understand the trajectories of change at a higher temporal resolution, the
model runs forced with climate series which comprised the extreme upper and lower
bands of plausible uncertainty surrounding the three climatic variables were identi￿ed
(see ￿gure 6.11) and re-run at a decadal timescale. Results from these high resolution
runs suggest the response of incised coastal gullies does not follow a linear trajectory.
Furthermore, dependent on input scenarios, di￿erent responses are evident. CGCM2
driven models predict gully stability until approximately 2050, after which increased
variability and the probability of loss in gully extent is evident (￿gure 6.13). Conversely,
under HadCM3 inputs, it is projected that the ￿rst half of the 21 st Century is going to
be characterised by consistent, continuous loss in gully extent. After 2070, however, it is
suggested that loss in gully extent will slow, with gully extension visible under certain
scenarios (￿gure 6.14).
7.2 The wider implications of this research
The sections above have sought to summarise the key ￿ndings of this research, from the
development of a new model of soft cli￿ erosion and its integration into an existing LEM,
through to the development of downscaled climate scenarios and the application of the
coupled terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model to address the future evolution of
incised coastal gullies. Here these distinct research threads are drawn together and the
wider implications of this research are addressed.
7.2.1 Application of results to other incised coastal gully systems
The results of the modelling study conducted in chapter 6 were applied speci￿cally to
the incised coastal gully system known as Grange Chine. Grange Chine was chosen as it
is the largest incised coastal gully along the south west Isle of Wight coastline, having a
large enough contributing area (11.3 km2) to remain fairly resilient to changes in climate.
There are many other features along the south west Isle of Wight coastline which are
considerably shorter in length than Grange Chine and which have much smaller
contributing areas (see table 6.1), therefore the impacts of climate change modelled in
chapter 6 are pertinent to all the features along the coastline. Additionally, as discussed
in chapter 1, incised coastal gullies occur worldwide. Here, consideration is given initially
to what may happen if the results presented in chapter 6 were applied to the south west
Isle of Wight coastline as a whole, before the results are applied to a consideration of
incised coastal gullies located in other locations worldwide.
As discussed in section 6.5.1, the A2 emissions scenario is widely assumed to be the most
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is still likely conservative. Furthermore, the HadCM3 GCM has been more widely
applied to downscaling studies in the UK than CGCM2 and forms the basis of the
UKCP09 climate projections (Jenkins et al., 2009). Therefore the responses predicted by
inputs forced by HadCM3 under the A2 emissions scenario are presented here. The
model runs forced with HadCM3 outputs driven by A2 emissions scenarios project a
mean loss in gully extent of 54.4 m, whilst there is a 10% chance that coastal erosion will
exceed 195 m (￿gure 6.2). In this case, large increases in headwards erosion would need
to be experienced in many of the smaller gully features to ensure their survival. As can
be seen in ￿gure 7.1, a 195 m retreat with unmatched headwards erosion, would see
Compton, Shippards, Churchill, Barnes, Cowleaze, Ladder and Walpen Chines disappear
given their current length and contributing area (table 6.1) and would result in
considerable loss of habitat in Chilton and Brook Chines. Given likely ranges of retreat
(4.2 m to 113.9 m) considerable loss of habitat may be experienced at Brook, Chilton
and Cowleaze Chines, whilst it is possible that Shippards and Churchill Chines will be
completely lost. At present, the extent of the soft cli￿ environment along the south west
Isle of Wight coast line (include the areas of habitat provided by the Chines) extends
approximately 18 km (from Compton Bay to Blackgang). If the projected extreme rates
of coastal erosion described above were realised, the available soft cli￿ habitat would be
reduced by 23% to 14 km. As this resource is already scarce in the UK (Dargie, 1996),
this loss is of considerable signi￿cance, at both local and national scales.
On an international scale, incised coastal gullies are found worldwide (see section 1.4.1).
Any coastal location where the direction of drainage enables water to ￿ow over a cli￿
may display incised coastal gullies. A large number (>50) of incised coastal gullies are
found along the coastline of the Canterbury Plain (￿gure 7.2) on the south island of New
Zealand (Schumm and Phillips, 1986). These features are formed via similar process as
those found along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight (Leckie, 1994; Leyland and
Darby, 2008). The cli￿s these features cut through are composed of coarse grained
￿uvial sediments of the Burnham formation (Browne and Naish, 2003), deposited as
glacial outwash material from the Southern Alps (Rowan et al., 2012).This
unconsolidated glacio-￿uvial material is layered on top of Carboniferous-Triassic Rakaia
greywacke (hardened sandstone; Rowan et al., 2012). This coastline is currently
experiencing rates of retreat in the order of 1 ma 1, and it is recognised that the key
driving force of erosion is extreme wave energy (Leckie, 1994). In fact, the dominance of
extreme wave climate over sea level is stated by Leckie (1994) as the predominant control
on valley incision along the Canterbury Plain coastline.
Given that it appears the incised gullies of the Isle of Wight and those found along the
Canterbury Plain are controlled by similar processes (Schumm and Phillips, 1986; Leckie,
1994), if changes in climate were experienced in New Zealand, the results of this study
may provide insight into the response of these features.
Under projections of future climate change for New Zealand, the Canterbury Plain coast
is projected to experience an increase in frequency of extreme wave heights by the end of226 Chapter 7 : Synthesis and conclusions
Figure 7.1: Map showing shoreline positions as projected by HadCM3 A2 outputs.
The 2011 current shoreline position is shown in black. The range covered by the likely
projections of 2100 shorelines (4.19 m to 113.92 m) is shown by the orange band. The
2100 modal shoreline position (43.28 m) is shown in yellow, and 2100 extreme shoreline
position (195 m) is shown in blue. The A3055 Military Road is also shown in red. Key
gully features are labelled.Chapter 7 : Synthesis and conclusions 227
Figure 7.2: Aerial photo of a series of incised coastal gullies found along the Canterbury
Plain coastline on the south island of New Zealand. Photo courtesy of Google Earth.
Image date: 10/09/2011.
the 21st Century (although no quantitative value is provided), whilst sea level is
projected to rise by between 0.18 - 0.59 m by 2100 (Mullan et al., 2008). Over the same
time frame, there is little evidence from GCM outputs of signi￿cant increases in high
intensity precipitation, although precipitation totals are expected to increase (Sansom
and Renwick, 2007). As these projections are similar in nature to those projected for the
Isle of Wight (see chapter 5; Murphy et al., 2009), it follows that the incised coastal
gullies of the Canterbury Plain may also experience dramatic loss of extent by 2100.
Other locations with incised coastal gullies may also experience a loss in their extent over
the next 100 years, however the results of this study may not be as easily transferable as
to those found in New Zealand. For example, the incised coastal gullies of Hawaii
(Kochel and Piper, 1986) are found in much more resistant geologies (basalt) than those
in New Zealand and the Isle of Wight, and are larger in scale (20 - 30 km 2), making
them more resistant to changes in climate. Furthermore, those found along the shoreline
of Lake Huron (Burkard and Kostaschuk, 1995) may not be exposed to similar changes
in wave and sea level climate as those found in coastal locations. Although it is not
possible to transfer the results of this study to these locations with con￿dence, this
research provides the tools, and a framework, necessary to understand the response of
these features to changes in climate, regardless of their location.228 Chapter 7 : Synthesis and conclusions
7.2.2 The development of tools capable of modelling terrestrial-coastal
process interaction
The research conducted in the previous chapters has addressed one of the key issues
facing the geomorphological community, namely the modelling of terrestrial - coastal
process interactions. Attention has been paid to each of these environments individually
for many years, in recognition of the threats coastal- and ￿uvial erosion pose to society.
However, attempts to predict the geomorphic consequences resulting from interactions
between process of coastal- and terrestrial erosion remain in their infancy.
Individually, the importance of each process domain is well documented. The world’s
coastline is estimated to total one million kilometres (including o￿ shore islands;
Johnson, 1988), of which approximately 80% is cli￿ed (Emery and Kuhn, 1982). In
addition, it is recognised that the majority of the world’s rivers terminate at the
coastline (Flint, 1982). Given that coastlines are often densely populated (for example it
is estimated that 11.5 million people live within 1 km of an estuary within the UK;
Hadley, 2009) coastal erosion is a threat to a large portion of the population. When
coupled with the ecological aspects of coastal erosion (e.g. loss of habitat) it is clear that
coastal erosion has far reaching implications for society. Furthermore, ￿uvial systems are
the conduits by which the majority of sediment is transported away from source areas
(Milliman and Meade, 1983; Tucker and Hancock, 2010), as such they represent dynamic
drivers of change in terrestrial environments and supply large amounts of sediment to
coastal environments (Milliman and Meade, 1983; Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011); for
example, the world’s largest rivers deliver 19 billion tonnes of sediment to their sink
zones each year (Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011), whilst smaller (drainage basins <10
000 km2) rivers in Europe still deliver between 500 to >1000 tonnes to their respective
sink zones each year (Milliman and Syvitski, 1992).
Where these two process domains interact, be it at deltas, estuaries or in contexts such
as the incised coastal gullies that have been the focus of this research, the interactions
resulting from merging ￿uxes of sediment or competing processes have the ability to alter
the dynamics of the neighbouring system (Dearing et al., 2006; Horrillo-Caraballo and
Reeve, 2008), producing complex landforms with no analogues in purely the terrestrial or
coastal environments. As such, the dynamics of these environments cannot be captured
by either purely terrestrial or coastal landscape evolution models. Thus, models which
capture the dynamism of the terrestrial-coastal interface are necessary if the
management of these important locations is to be successful.
The coupled terrestrial-marine LEM developed in chapter 4 represents one such model
capable of modelling processes of coastal and terrestrial erosion. The model’s ability to
represent processes of di￿usive-, ￿uvial- and coastal-erosion across a whole catchment is
unique. It was proposed in Tucker and Hancock (2010) that there exists a need for
creative approaches to modelling cli￿ retreat. This is arguably one of the major reasons
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issue has been resolved by applying user de￿ned Cli￿ IDs to cells comprising the cli￿ face
(see chapter 4 for a detailed explanation). By eroding the cli￿ cell only once a whole
cells worth of material has been eroded (as calculated through the regression equations
developed in chapter 3) the episodic nature of cli￿ erosion is simulated within a LEM
framework. This approach also allows di￿erential erosion of the cli￿ if cells of di￿erent
size are present (as is often the case in TIN based models; see chapter 4 for details).
Furthermore, the development of MT-CHILD facilitates the modelling of coastal and
terrestrial process interactions, allowing the formative processes of features traversing the
two process domains, such as incised coastal gullies, to be modelled.
7.2.3 Gully response to climate change
Gully erosion is a potent source of landscape degradation, accounting for between 10%
and 94% of total sediment yield caused by water erosion in some environments (Poesen
et al., 2003). Understanding how the processes and magnitudes of gully erosion are likely
to respond to a changing climate is one of the key scienti￿c challenges in geomorphology.
Poesen et al. (2003, p.119) draw attention to the fact that
￿Although several attempts have been made to develop models for predicting
either gully subprocesses or gully erosion in a range of environments, there
are still no reliable (validated) models available allowing one to predict
impacts of environmental change on gully erosion rates at various temporal
and spatial scales, and their impacts on sediment yield, hydrological
processes and landscape evolution."
Previously, Leyland and Darby (2008) developed a large scale gully evolution model,
which was used to identify the key processes and drivers of change within incised coastal
gullies. The research conducted here has developed the conceptual model of gully
evolution of Leyland and Darby (2008) by framing it within a LEM. By incorporating
processes of coastal erosion into an extant LEM the processes key to incised coastal gully
evolution, as identi￿ed by Leyland and Darby (2008), can be fully represented within one
model. Furthermore, by selecting a LEM which operates over timescales relevant to
meso-scale (100 year) landscape evolution (see section 2.4.6.4 for details of model
selection) it has been possible to predict the impacts of anthropogenic environmental
change on gully erosion rates.
By forcing the coupled LEM with scenarios of future climate change it is possible to
assess the impacts such changes in environmental conditions would have on gully erosion.
Model results suggest that extreme changes in climate may result in extreme losses in
gully extent (see chapter 6 for details), suggesting that changes in precipitation may not
be enough to overcome concurrent increases in coastal erosion. However, under less
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suggest that levels of gully erosion may outpace coastal erosion and that gully extent
will, therefore, increase.
It has therefore been possible, using the coupled LEM developed in chapter chap:4 and
the climate scenarios developed in chapter 5, to assess the impacts environmental change
will have on gully erosion. This is particularly exempli￿ed in ￿gure 6.16 which described
changes in gully extent as a function of percentage changes in climatic variables. This
analysis provides, to the author’s knowledge, the ￿rst set of model results which quantify
the response of coastal gully systems to changes in environmental conditions. This
represents a signi￿cant contribution as a methodology and framework has now been
proposed which can be applied to di￿ering environmental regions over varying temporal
and spatial scales, allowing for the assessment of environmental change in varying
climatic regions and over timescales useful for management (10 to 100 years), as well as
for questions pertaining to longer term landscape evolution (100 to >1000 years).
Although the focus of this research has been on incised coastal gullies, the modular
nature of MT-CHILD means that the methodology developed herein could be applied to
gully erosion in purely terrestrial locations by merely ‘switching o￿’ the coastal erosion
module. The Monte Carlo analysis of downscaled climate change scenarios and its
application within a LEM framework is again novel (although may be computationally
expensive if high performance computing facilities are not available) and allows for
scenarios developed from alternative GCM outputs or emissions scenarios to be assessed
easily and consistently. Thus, a robust and consistent methodology to assess the impacts
of environmental change on gully erosion has been proposed.
7.2.4 Implications for management practices
The soft cli￿ environment along the south west Isle of Wight, and the Chines which
dissect it, are highly valued and internationally recognised areas of biodiversity,
providing rare and protected habitats for many species of ￿ora and fauna. Given that
this coastline is already designated as an area of special scienti￿c interest (SSSI) and a
special area of conservation (SAC) it is unsurprising that stakeholders have an interest in
maintaining this unique and valuable resource.
This research has provided probabilistic projections of change in rates in coastal erosion
(￿gure 6.3) and gully extent (￿gure 6.4) which o￿er insight into the challenges faced by
managers of the Chine landscape. It has been shown that by the end of the 21 st Century,
rates of coastal erosion along the south west Isle of Wight are likely (probability >66%)
to remain comparable to current observed rates (0.43 ma 1 under HadCM3 A2 runs).
However, the model projections also indicate that the likelihood of extreme rates of
coastal erosion (de￿ned as rates >1.38 ma 1) is projected to increase from 5% to 21%
(under HadCM3 runs forced with the A2 emissions scenario). If such extreme values of
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provision be under threat, infrastructure such as the A3055 (Military Road) would also
be e￿ected (￿gure 7.1). Coastal retreat in excess of 138 m would require re-location of
the Military Road in many locations (particularly in the northern areas; ￿gure 7.1a and
b). In other locations along the coastline, coastal erosion may approach but not threaten
the current position of the Military Road. As such ￿gure 7.1 may provide a useful tool in
ensure the key transport links along the south west coast are maintained given the
increased threat of extreme rates of coastal erosion under climate change.
Results also suggest that gully extent, a metric describing the provision of available
habitat, may undergo large changes in the future. For example, the research undertaken
here has identi￿ed a 10% chance that gully extent may be reduced by 195 m by the year
2100 (under HadCM3 runs forced with A2 emissions scenarios; ￿gures 6.4 and 6.15).
Such a loss would considerably reduce the amount of valuable habitat that is available
along this coastline. In order to ensure that this habitat is maintained, it is important
that headwards erosion is permitted to continue unobstructed. Accordingly stream
discharges, in particular during high ￿ow events, need to be maintained to ensure
geomorphologically e￿ective ￿ows are sustained. This may be achieved through careful
monitoring of stream ￿ows and the careful management of abstraction licenses. Likewise,
any remedial work carried out on, or any full scale redirection of, the Military Road must
ensure that any culverts and diversions installed permit the continued inland erosion of
knickpoints. It may be that detailed analysis of the e￿ects of such installations is needed
to ensure they do not inhibit the inland retreat of the Chines.
This research has also highlighted that the timings of future changes in gully trajectories
is uncertain. As discussed in section 6.4, it may be that major changes in gully extent do
not occur until after 2050, if this is the case then there may be time to plan e￿ective and
e￿cient strategies to best manage this landscape. However, it may be that changes are
experienced relatively quickly (e.g. 2020 - 2030; ￿gure 6.12), in which case the timescales
available to implement strategies may be limited. Figure 6.12 permits the assessment of
when changes in gully extent may be felt. It should be noted here that all the
projections provided so far are intrinsically linked to their respective climate forcings. It
has been identi￿ed that changes in gully extent are demonstrably linked to changes in
extreme wave height (section 6.3). Figures 6.7 and 6.9 show that if larger extreme wave
heights are experienced, greater losses in gully extent occur. Therefore, to aid the
management of the Chine landscape, and in order to develop informed policy and
management strategies, it may be necessary to closely monitor changes in extreme wave
height in the English Channel so as to better understand the likely response of these
systems to observed changes.
7.2.5 Leyland and Darby (2008) revisited
Prior research has shown how the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight develop
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(2008) Channel Evolution Model (CEM; ￿gure 2.2). This work highlights the importance
of knickpoint recession and sea-level rise in driving bank instability, bedrock- and
colluvial- incision within the gully features. Leyland and Darby (2008) also provide
evolutionary pathways for incised coastal gullies in a state of decay. As highlighted in
￿gure 2.1, gullies begin to decay when the rate of cli￿ retreat outpaces the rate of
knickpoint recession. Within their decaying pathways, Leyland and Darby (2008)) show
how incised coastal gullies regress back through previous stages of development, until the
gullies are pre-incisional (stage I) landforms (see ￿gure 2.2). During the decaying stages,
the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM depicts a pathway of colluvial in￿lling, bank angle
stabilisation and bed level aggradation. This pathway suggests that once rates of cli￿
retreat outpace knickpoint recession rates, incised coastal gullies become depositional
environments where the role of the in-gully stream in removing sediment and
destabilising side walls is negligible.
The research conducted herein suggests that under projections of future climate change,
there is a likelihood that many of the incised coastal gullies on the Isle of Wight may
move into a decaying phase (￿gure 6.4). If this transpires, many will regress through the
decaying pathways of the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM and the in￿lling and
stabilisation of gullies should be seen. However, model results from this study suggest
that over the next 100 years, we are likely to see the relative stability of gully mouth
elevations (￿gure 6.5) and a doubling of gully areas (￿gure 6.6). These results suggest
that, although gully systems may be truncated by increasing rates of cli￿ retreat, the
in-gully process of incision, knickpoint erosion and bank destabilisation and collapse are
still occurring. This suggests that gully systems may recede through prior states of
evolution but still maintain active terrestrial, discharge driven processes, contrary to the
decaying pathways of the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM.
In an attempt to better represent the result of this research within the Leyland and
Darby (2008) CEM, a revised CEM has been devised which contains an alternative
pathway, termed the ￿Receding Chine￿ pathway (￿gure 7.3). This pathway represents the
continuation of bank destabilisation and incisional processes throughout the lifespan of
the gully, whilst acknowledging that increasing rates of cli￿ erosion will truncate the
gully system, forcing the gully to recede through previous stages of evolution. This
pathway better represents the results from the modelling study conducted herein, which
suggest such processes continue as the gully is truncated and implies that once a gully
begins to recede. Furthermore, this pathway implies that gully recession is reversible, as
the drivers of knickpoint recession (i.e. discharge) are still present and active within the
gully system; an implication not explicit within the ￿Decaying￿ pathway. It is, however,
recognised that the ￿Decaying￿ pathway may be applicable to gully systems which have
been a￿ected by a loss of discharge, whether as a function of climate change (e.g. a
dramatic reduction in precipitation) or whether as a function of stream capture and
drainage diversion processes; situations where the recession of the gully may be
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Figure 7.3: A revised Channel Evolution Model of incised coastal gullies. Modi￿ed from
Leyland and Darby (2008; their ￿gure 5) to include a new pathway of gully development,
termed "Receding Chine"
To represent this additional pathway within the conceptual diagram of gully stability
(￿gure 2.1), an additional, ￿Receding￿, section has been added and a revised version
(￿gure 7.4) developed. The original stability diagram has also been adjusted so that
gullies which experience little or no knickpoint recession but higher rates of cli￿ retreat
are not classi￿ed as ￿Stable￿, but rather ￿Decaying￿, as without knickpoint recession a
gully can not be seen to be stable. This revised ￿gure (￿gure 7.4), thus better represents
the dynamics between knickpoint recession and cli￿ retreat whilst including the
additional ￿Receding￿ pathway.
7.3 Critique of the methodologies
The techniques employed within this research cover a range of accepted and novel
methodologies. Although care has been taken to minimise the use of highly limited
methodologies, those employed in this research undoubtedly contain inherent limitations.
This section aims to address and acknowledge limitations within three key areas of this
research i) the development of the soft cli￿ erosion model, ii) the development of
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Figure 7.4: A revised version of the gully stability diagram of Leyland (2009).
7.3.1 The model of soft-cli￿ erosion
It was acknowledged in chapter 2, that if the aims of this study (as set out in chapter 1)
were to be met, the representation of coastal erosion processes within LEMs was
required. Accordingly, the ￿rst step of this research involved developing a simple model
of soft cli￿ erosion which could be incorporated into an extant LEM. Although myriad
models of coastal erosion currently exist (e.g. Bruun, 1962; Trenhaile, 2009, 2010;
Walkden and Hall, 2005, 2011; Castedo et al., 2012), they are either complex in nature
(e.g. Walkden and Hall, 2005, 2011; Castedo et al., 2012), represent erosion across 2D
pro￿les (e.g. Trenhaile, 2009, 2010) or are limited in their applicability (e.g. Bruun,
1962)4, all of which limit their suitability for incorporation into LEMs.
The soft-cli￿ erosion model developed in chapter 3 is founded on the premise that it is
the rate of sediment transport and/or erosion at the base of the cli￿ which determines
the rate of cli￿ erosion (Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Thorne, 1982; Darby, 1998). This
premise has been shown to hold for ￿uvial bank erosion (Darby, 1998), where the
accumulated volume of runo￿ above a threshold discharge required to initiate erosion has
been identi￿ed as the key hydraulic driver of bank erosion (Darby et al., 2010). As it has
long been recognised that wave action at the cli￿ foot is a key driver of coastal erosion
(Sunamura, 1992; Amin and Davidson-Arnott, 1997; Quinn et al., 2010), the assumption
that the accumulated excess wave energy (AEE) delivered to the cli￿ foot is the key
driver of coastal erosion would appear likely to be valid, even if it remains acknowledged
that it remains untested.
The calibration of the AEE model was conducted over the period 2001 - 2011 using aerial
photography, LIDAR data and an on-foot RTK-GPS survey (the methodology used to
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undertake this survey is detailed in section 3.4.3.1). The use of historical recession data
to predict future rates of coastal erosion often results in the smoothing out of the natural
variability present within the erosion process (Lee and Clark, 2002). To overcome this
limitation, erosion epochs were chosen which allowed the identi￿cation of patterns above
the associated errors, but which minimised the time period between surveys. Although
this resulted in temporal variations in coastal erosion being observed (￿gures 3.13, 3.15
and 3.17) the lack of annual data, in particular along the south west coast of the Isle of
Wight, may result in some of the natural variability in coastal erosion being smoothed
out. Additionally, the practice of using historical data to predict future rates of erosion
assumes a temporal consistency in the geological and environmental controls of cli￿
erosion (Bray and Hooke, 1997; Lee and Clark, 2002). Given that contiguous records of
cli￿ erosion and driving forces (e.g. wave height records) are restricted in their temporal
scale, the identi￿cation of changes in the controls of cli￿ erosion is limited. This
assumption may be proven false in the future as changes in climate begin to be identi￿ed
in records as their length increases. If this is the case, the relationships and projections
developed in this study will become limited in their validity and accuracy.
The underlying premise of BEPC (Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Thorne, 1982; Darby, 1998)
requires that multiple cycles of erosion are completed in order to identify the key control
on slope retreat (Darby, 1998). In a similar vein, the use of historical records to
extrapolate rates of erosion assumes that at least one cycle of erosion is covered in the
historical record to ensure infrequent, episodic, events are incorporated into the analysis
(Bray and Hooke, 1997; Lee and Clark, 2002). It has been documented that these cycles
may take anywhere from 1 to 100 years to complete, depending on geology (Brunsden,
1974; Hampton and Griggs, 2004; Young et al., 2009). Ideally, therefore, the historical
records used should cover a period large enough to incorporate such variability. This,
however, raises con￿ict with the need to account for the temporal variations in coastal
erosion (as discussed above). The availability of high temporal resolution survey data
limits the historical analysis of cli￿ erosion to the past 20 years. This timescale may
not be long enough to ensure the erosional cycle is complete, especially for cli￿s
composed of more resistant lithologies. However, by conducting historical analysis over
longer time scales the temporal variation in coastal erosion may be damped. This
con￿ict necessitates a trade-o￿ between capturing variations in rates of erosion, yet
ensuring enough time has passed to ensure the completion of an erosional cycle. Due to
the temporal scale over which this study was conducted (100 years), the
characterisation of temporal variations in coastal retreat was deemed necessary, as such
variations will play an important role in projecting coastal erosion over the 21 st Century.
As such high temporal resolution data was required, limiting the temporal extent of the
calibration to decadal time frames. Although it is recognised that low (<20 m) soft cli￿s
may complete the erosional cycle within 5 - 10 years (Vallejo and DeGroot, 1988), the
decadal time scales applied in this study may result in the inherent assumption of a
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Results show that the AEE model holds over meso-scale spatial domains (>10 km);
producing statistically signi￿cant relationships for the whole south west Isle of Wight
coastline and the Su￿olk soft-cli￿ site (see section 3.5 for details). It is over these scales
that the dominant processes of coastal erosion are evident (Lazarus et al., 2011) and the
assumptions of the model (i.e. that wave energy delivery to the cli￿ foot is the driver of
erosion) are met. However, the AEE model failed to produce signi￿cant relationships at
several of the smaller Unit-scale sites (￿gure 3.14b, c and d), suggesting the model may
be unable to represent local controls on cli￿ erosion. Furthermore, over these smaller
scales, energy delivery to the cli￿ foot may be impeded by local features such as shore
platforms and undercli￿s. The local variations (in geology and geomorphology) within
these sub-units and the Birling Gap study site may result in the erosional cycle taking
longer than 10 years to complete, thus explaining the failure of the model in these
locations.
It is clear that the assumptions within the AEE model limit its use to meso-scale spatial
scales ( 10 km) and to locations where wave energy delivery to the cli￿ foot is
unimpeded. Given these criteria are met, the model of soft-cli￿ erosion developed in
chapter 3 represents a useful, simple model of soft-cli￿ erosion which can be employed to
gain insight into the e￿ects changes in wave climate and sea level will have upon rates of
cli￿ erosion. Such a model sits in a niche within the current suite of cli￿ erosion models.
Its temporal and spatial scales of application (10 - 100 years and  10 km,
respectively) place it directly in the ‘meso-scale’ band of cli￿ erosion models alongside
Walkden and Hall (2005, 2011), Trenhaile (2009, 2010) and Castedo et al. (2012). This
suite of models is ideally suited to the study of coastal erosion over the scales important
for impact assessment, particularly with the increasing focus on the impacts changes in
future climate may have on coastal erosion (Dickson et al., 2007). Uniquely, when
compared to similar extant models, the AEE model represents the ￿rst ‘simple’ model of
coastal erosion applicable over the meso-scale. Furthermore, its ability to model
transient changes in wave climate and sea level under scenarios of future climate change
make it a powerful tool for understanding the impact such changes will have on soft-cli￿
environments.
7.3.2 The coupled terrestiral-coastal landscape evolution model
The second stage of this research involved coupling the AEE model of soft-cli￿ erosion to
an extant LEM. The LEM to be used was carefully selected following a review of the
current suite of LEMs in section 2.4.6.5. It was concluded that, although none of the
current suite of LEMs represented processes of coastal erosion, both CHILD and
CAESAR represented the key processes operating within the gully system. As it was
found that CHILD was demonstrably quicker when both models were identically
parameterised (￿gure 2.12), CHILD was chosen to be further developed. Furthermore,
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modules, and the language in which the code was written (C++) enabled the use of High
Performance Computing facilities to run comprehensive uncertainty analyses. The
development of the AEE model in C++ and its incorporation into the main CHILD code
provides a more elegant solution than previous attempts to incorporate processes of
coastal erosion into a LEM framework (e.g. Leyland and Darby, 2009).
Of notable importance is the spatial scale over which CHILD works. In the context of
this study, the environmental changes of interest are manifest in the Chine features,
however they are a results of basin wide processes and characteristics. This therefore
necessitates the modelling of the whole catchment, an approach which has the potential
to rapidly increase computational expense. The use of a TIN framework to represent the
domain within CHILD enables the gully features to be represented at a much higher
spatial resolution (2 m) than the hinterland (10 m). This solved the problem of
modelling the whole gully catchment whilst ensuring computational expense is
minimised.
Once the AEE model was incorporated into the existing CHILD LEM, the modi￿ed
model (termed MT-CHILD) was validated against the historical case of Shepherds
Chine. In order to implement this simulation, the current Shepherds Chine landscape
was adjusted to an estimated 1810 con￿guration based on historical map evidence. As
the landscape was manually adjusted, there are undoubtedly discrepancies with the
initial model domain and that observed in 1810. However, care was taken to minimise
these errors, particularly in respect to the course of the gully. Flow was routed north
through Cowleaze Chine based on historic evidence (Fitton, 1836; White, 1921), ensuring
that the initial landscape was similar in nature to the observed 1810 landscape. Initially,
MT-CHILD was parameterised following Leyland and Darby (2008). These parameters
provide the best parameter set for the south west coast of the Isle of Wight and are
based on physically extracted metrics, therefore their use is justi￿ed. Results suggest
that MT-CHILD is capable of representing the development of this substantive landscape
feature over the 190 year timeframe. Of particular note is the ability of MT-CHILD to
model observed rates of coastal erosion over the study period. Given that rainfall, wave
height and sea level inputs were derived from statistical analysis of shorter length records
(a result of the lack of data extending back to 1810), this result also provides con￿dence
in the methodologies used to extent wave height and sea level records.
It was noted that MT-CHILD was unable to e￿ectively model bank angles, producing a
consistent underestimation despite a sensitively analysis of the critical slope parameter,
SC, being conducted (see section 4.3.3). It has been previously recognised that
mass-wasting processes are a key process operating upon the sidewalls of incised coastal
gullies (Leyland and Darby, 2008). Hillslope transport within MT-CHILD is represented
in the form of the non-linear model of Roering et al. (1999, 2001). Although this model
does not explicitly model shallow landsliding, mass-wasting events of a similar nature
have been shown to be modelled when SC exceeds 0.5 (Roering et al., 2001). As such,
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However, given the consistent underestimation of bank angles throughout the sensitivity
analysis (during which SC was increased to a maximum of 2), it appears that the model
of Roering et al. (1999, 2001) was not representative of the processes operating within the
Chines. Despite this, after the sensitivity analysis was conducted, it was found that when
SC was set to a value of 1.9, RMSEs of the model outputs were reduced to acceptable
levels (RMSE = 1.65), suggesting that despite not being the ideal process representation,
it is still capable of producing acceptably realistic results in the context of this study.
The MT-CHILD LEM developed in chapter four is a signi￿cant addition to the LEM
community in that it signi￿es the ￿rst LEM capable of representing processes of coastal
erosion. This enhanced process representation opens up a whole new process domain (i.e.
the coast) which has previously been out of reach of the LEM community. Furthermore,
by incorporating the process of cli￿ erosion into a LEM, a methodology to address the
problem of modelling the horizontal movement of vertical features (e.g. cli￿ faces),
identi￿ed by Tucker and Hancock (2010) as a key issue facing the LEM development
community, has been proposed. The development of MT-CHILD is timely given the
increasing importance being placed on understanding the response of the coastline to
projected changes in climate (Hall et al., 2006; Dickson et al., 2007; Nicholls and
Cazenave, 2010). Of particular signi￿cance is MT-CHILD’s ability to model the
interaction between ￿uvial and coastal processes, an area which is elaborated upon
further in section 7.4 below.
7.3.3 The numerical modelling
By their very nature, LEMs are only representations of the processes occurring within a
landscape (Bras et al., 2003). They form part of the wider suite of models known as
Reduced Complexity Models (RCMs; Brasington and Richards, 2007) whose aim is to
represent physical relationships in a highly simpli￿ed manner; maintaining the
fundamental characteristics of the landscape in question whilst signi￿cantly reducing
computational expense (Nicholas and Quine, 2010). Such simpli￿cation naturally
introduces uncertainties, particularly where well-constrained properties or variables are
replaced by empirical parameterisations and their associated scale dependency
(Brasington and Richards, 2007). As a direct response to the inherent uncertainties
associated with RCMs, the quanti￿cation of such uncertainties has received considerable
attention (Odoni, 2007; Temme et al., 2009; Nicholas and Quine, 2010).
An area which introduces sizeable uncertainties is the selection of parameter values. This
is particularly the case in hindcast, retrodictive modelling studies, where starting
conditions are unknown. With respect to this study, parameters with physical meaning
can be measured and quanti￿ed. Indeed, such parameters have previously been
5Root Mean Square Error calculated from an amalgamation of normalised metrics describing gully
morphometry, including width/depth ratio, gully mouth elevation, mean bank angle and gully area. See
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quanti￿ed for the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight (Leyland and Darby, 2008;
Leyland, 2009). The use of these parameter values signi￿cantly reduces parameter value
uncertainty as they have been derived from observation and measurement. Parameters
which have no physical meaning (e.g. kB and SC) are more problematic and are often
parameterised through empirical derivation (as is the case for the kB parameter; Leyland
and Darby, 2008) or estimation. Accordingly, there may be considerable uncertainties
associated with these values. In the case of this study, such uncertainty was assessed
through sensitivity analysis during the validation of MT-CHILD. As a result, values
which best replicated the historical development of an incised coastal gully feature were
chosen as the values used in the predictive model runs. It is recognised that such a
process may still result in a level of uncertainty associated with these values, however
given the lack of better quanti￿cation of these parameters, this approach is valid.
As this study involves the assessment of changes in future climate, considerable
uncertainties are present in the development of scenarios of future climate (Fowler and
Ekstr￿m, 2009). These uncertainties arise through the existence of myriad GCMs which
each represent the Earth system slightly di￿erently. Coupled with the wide ranging
series of emissions scenarios available, multiple trajectories of change have been
developed depending on GCM - emission scenario combination. To account for these
disparate trajectories, ensembles of downscaled GCM outputs and emissions scenarios
were used in this study (Christensen and Christensen, 2007; Fowler et al., 2007; Fowler
and Ekstr￿m, 2009). The downscaled ensembles allowed the uncertainty in the climate
projections to be constrained within 5% of the ensemble mean. The resultant 22000
runs needed to achieve this level of constraint are unique within one study within the
LEM literature. Previously, analysis of the uncertainty resulting from LEMs forced with
GCM outputs have been limited by computational power (Coulthard et al., 2012), whilst
more comprehensive Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis has only been conducted on
models focusing on more speci￿c landscape dynamics (e.g. Nicholas and Quine, 2010).
The application of Monte Carlo analysis to LEM outputs was facilitated by the
availability of high performance computing facilities. It is recognised that such
computational facilities may not be available, and the computational expense of
conducting Monte Carlo analysis may inhibit its use. Other techniques have been
proposed to account for LEM uncertainty, including Central Composite Design (CCD;
Odoni, 2007; Leyland, 2009) which potentially allow for similar levels of uncertainty
quanti￿cation to be achieved, whilst limiting computational expense.
7.4 Proposals for further research
This study has identi￿ed key areas which may be subject to further research. A brief
description of each of these areas is provided below.240 Chapter 7 : Synthesis and conclusions
7.4.1 Application of LEMs to coastal regions
The development of MT-CHILD has opened up a new domain to which LEMs can be
applied. Previously, LEMs have been employed to locations where geomorphological
change is driven predominantly by hillslope and ￿uvial processes (Tucker and Hancock,
2010). The incorporation of processes of cli￿ erosion opens up the possibility of
modelling the geomorphic response of the coastal region to variations in process and
climate drivers within LEMs. To date, modelling the interactions between ￿uvial,
hillslope and coastal processes has involved the use of multiple process models
speci￿cally developed to each environment (i.e. coastal and terrestrial; Dearing et al.,
2006; Dodd et al., 2008). By coupling these two domains together within one framework,
these interactions may be more comprehensively assessed and quanti￿ed. This
development is particularly pertinent given the increasing importance of understanding
the response of coastal locations to projections of future climate, especially in locations
where ￿uvial inputs of sediment and discharge are signi￿cant (e.g. deltas). Having a
framework in place to e￿ciently model these interactions opens up the possibility of a
more developed and comprehensive understanding of ￿uvial - coastal interactions. To
facilitate such improved understanding, it may be necessary to further develop
MT-CHILD to ensure appropriate, and more inclusive, process representation is
included. For example, by incorporating better representation of sediment movement
within the near-shore coastal domain, it would be possible to investigate the impacts of
changing ￿uvial sediment yields to the coastal system.
7.4.2 Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis
Although the use of Monte Carlo analysis is not novel in itself, its application to quantify
the uncertainty associated with LEMs is in its infancy. The use of Monte Carlo analysis
relies on having su￿cient computational resources to run large numbers of model
scenarios. Given the ever increasing power and e￿ciency of computers, it is likely that
such comprehensive uncertainty analysis techniques will become increasingly common in
the future. As highlighted in chapter 5, no consistent approach exists to determine the
number of simulations required for Monte Carlo analysis. Here, a framework has been
developed which constrains the uncertainty to within user-de￿ned limits. Such a
technique may be applied to di￿erent geomorphological models, not just LEMs.
Furthermore, such an approach may be used to provide a consistent and accepted
method of quantifying model uncertainty. This raises two areas requiring further
research; i) can the approach presented in chapter 5 be applied consistently to di￿erent
models over di￿erent timescales (past and future) and ii) are the outputs produced by
such approaches consistent and meaningful? Assuming this is the case, the approach
developed in chapter 5 may provide a consistent methodology permitting the systematic
quanti￿cation of the uncertainties inherent within modelling studies.Chapter 7 : Synthesis and conclusions 241
7.5 Final remarks
This research has sought to understand the response of incised coastal gullies to future
changes in climate. In doing so it has sought to advance the scienti￿c knowledge of the
interactions between coastal and terrestrial processes, whilst developing methodologies
and techniques enabling the representation of these interactions within a numerical
modelling framework. The key conclusions of this research can be summarised as follows:
 The development of a novel model of soft cli￿ erosion has identi￿ed that energy
delivery at the foot of the cli￿ is the key driver of coastal erosion along the south
west coast of the Isle of Wight. Additionally, key erosional thresholds have been
identi￿ed, describing critical wave height values above which erosion will occur.
This model may be used to understand the impacts that changes in future wave
climate and sea level may have upon the erosion of soft cli￿ environments.
 The soft-cli￿ erosion model has been coupled to an extant LEM, resulting in the
￿rst LEM capable of representing coastal processes. This is a timely and signi￿cant
development as it opens up a whole new process domain which may be modelled
within a LEM framework. The modi￿ed LEM (MT-CHILD) has been shown to be
able to represent the interactions between coastal and terrestrial processes, by
replicating the historic (1810 to 2009) development of Shepherds Chine.
 MT-CHILD may be used to assess the impacts of future changes in climate upon
the evolution of incised coastal gullies. Forced with downscaled GCM outputs, and
applied within a Monte Carlo framework, probabilistic outputs of geomorphological
change by 2100 may be produced. It was found that under scenarios of future
climate change, it is likely that the gully systems will undergo a change in gully
extent of between -79.84 m and 49.99 m. However, the likelihood of extreme loss of
gully extent may increase by up to 61% (under HadCM3 runs forced with A2
emissions scenarios). If such projections were realised it would result in
considerable and tangible loss of vital soft-cli￿ habitat.Bibliography
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